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SUMMARY

The use of mustard gas in the Iran-Iraq War and the rapid
proliferation of chemical weapons in several Middle East and Third
World countries has stressed the need of reliable methods to

establish poisoning with chemical warfare agents. Therefore, we are
developing methods for retrospectivc detection of adducts of mustard
gas to DNA and proteins, which may have a life spau of several days
or even weeks after poisoning. In order to achieve high sensitivity
and specificity, immunochemical detection techniques are developed.
Such techniques allow a selectivity of one modified nucleotide among
about 108 unmodified bases in DNA and a minimum detectable amount in
the femtomolar range.

For use as markers in the identification of mustard gas-adducts in
calf-thymus DNA or in human white blood cells, we have

(re)syntheslzed and characterized several adducts of mustard gas with
guanine and adenine. Based on the work of Brookes and Lawley we have
obtained N7-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanine, the corresponding di-
adduct, i.e., di-(2-guanin-7'-yl-ethyl) sulfide, and N3-(2'-
hydroxyethylthioethyl)-adenine. A route of synthesis was developed
for 06-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanine and the corresponding 2'-
deoxyguanosine derivative. Alkylation experiments of ?'-
deoxyguanosine with mustard gas in neutral aqueous solution have
shown that the hitherto unreported Nl-(2°-hydroxyethylthloethyl)-2'-
deoxyguanosine adduct is also formed as a minor reaction product.

The Ni-substituted monoadduct of guanine, N7-(2'-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl)-guanine, was shown to be the major adduct in experiments
with double-stranded calf-thymus DNA and human white blood cells
exposed to 13 5Sjmustard gas. The N7-guanine di-adduct and the N3-
adenine adduct were formed to a lesser extent. The 06-guanine adduct
was not detected with the available techniques, suggesting that this
adduct might be present only in trace amounts (loss than 0.5, of
total detected radioactivity), if present at all. For double-stranded
calf-thymus DNA. the three detectable adduct peaks represented ca.
901 of all radioactivity.

Mustard gas appeared to be a very effective alkylating agent for.
bases in DNA. Even in blood, with a variety of reactive sites, 1 out
of 124 guanine bases was alkylated to form the monoadduct at N? of
guanine upon exposure to 1 mM mustard gas. Crosslinks due to exposure
to mustard gas were determined with our rccentl't developd "alkal ine
elution" method in cultured Chinese hamster cel;s', as well as in the
nucleated cells of exposed human blood. The detof cross-
links in the former cells is at 0.5 pdM mustard gas, which is in the
biologically relevant date range since 312 of the cells are still
able to form colonies after exposure to 1.4 #i mustard gas. At 4 h
after exposure, moat of the crosslinks had disappeared. either by
proper repair or resulting in "other DNA-damages."

After immunization of rabbits with calf-thymus DNA treated with
mustard gas. we obtained the antiserum W7/10 with a high specificity
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for DNA adducts of mustard gas. With this serum a method for the
screening of supernatants of hybrilomas for specific antibody
activity could be developed and optimized, in which single-stranded
calf-thymus DNA exposed to 10 pM mustard gas was used as coating
material at 50 ng per well. A competitive ELISA was developed in
which mustard gas adducts to DNA could be detected with a minimum
detectable amount of a few femtomoles per well, and a selectivity
which allows detection of one monoadduct at N7 of guanine amongst
1.3xlO 6 unmodified guanines.

The immunochemical methods for this study are aimed to detect damage
due to exposure to mustard gas in easily accessible biological
samples, i.e.. human blood or skin biopsies. In these samples the DNA
is present as double-stranded material, in tight conjunction with
nuclear proteins. An optimal detection of adducts requires adequate
methods to disrupt the cell wall and to release the DNA without
changing or destroying the adducts. After exposure of double-stranded
and of single-stranded DNA to the same concentration of mustard gas,
an approximately 13-fold larger amount of double-stranded than of the
single-stranded material is required for effective competition in the
ELISA test. although it contained at least as many adducts as the
single-stranded DNA. This difference is probably the result of
interstrand crosslinks formed by mustard gas and of shielding by the
complementary strand which prevents optimal presentation of antigen.
A simple alkaline denaturation of double-stranded DNA gave single-
stranded material in which the adducts were no longer recognized by
the antiserum, probably due to ring opening of the imidazolium ring
of the N7-adduct of guanine, Several alternativc ways to make DNA
single-stranded were tested. After treatment with a combi-iation of
low concentrations of formamide and formaldehyde at low ionic
strength. the double-stranded DNA gave a stronger inhibition than the
single-stranded material, in agreement with a higher content of N?-
adducts. When this procedur* was applied on DNA from human white
blood cells exposed tu I mH mustard gas, the minimum detectable
amount of adduct in the competitive ElISA was about 20 times as high
as the detection limit for mustard gas-treated isolated DNA. probably
4s a result of the above-mentioned complications such as shieldin, by
proteins. It is expected that further improvements can be obtained by
developing more efficient meenods for release of DNA from cells
without destructfla of the mustard gas adducts. Presently, odducts In
white blood cells can be detected after exposure of human whole blood
to mustard gas concentrations as low as 2 a.

We developed methods for the synthesis of mono- and dl-adducts of
mustard gas at the NI-position of guanostne-5-phosphate for use as
haptens to generate monoclonal antibodies against such adducts. fter
Immunization of mice with the monoadduct coupled to a carrier-protein
via the phosphnte moiety, we obtained several hvbridomas producing
monoclonal antibodies which recognize the N?-Suantne monoadducts
containing an intact imidazolium ring. The sensitivity of Lhe
competitive ELISA with the monoclonal antibodies was comparable to
that of the assays performed with polyclonal Wi/O.
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Two monoclonal antibodies appeared to be quite specific for the N7-
monoadduct of mustard gas to guanosine-5'-phosphate with the intact
ring. This ring-closed adduct can be detected at a two orders of
magnitude lower level than the free guanosine derivative.
Furthermore, the antibodies have a low cross-reactivity towards N7-
methyl guanine, to the N7-mustard gas adduct to guanine, and, rather
strikingly, to the 06-mustard gas guanine adduct. No cross-reactivity
was observed with guanosine monophosphate. One subclone has been
cultured further, and the antibodies in the supernatant were
collected and purified. Several milligrams of these antibodies are
now available, of which ca. 2 ng/well are needed in the competitive
ELISA. Supernatant and purified antibodies can be stored for months
at -20 oC.

In preliminary experiments performed with the same antibodies we
demonstrated, by means of immunofluorescence microscopy, the presence
of the N7-adduct in human skin biopsies exposed to dosages of mustard
gas vapor that do not yet cause blister formation. The adducts were
still detectable at 48 h after exposure.

Since mustard gas binds only 1.9 times more efficiently to DNA than
to proteins, immunochemical dosimetry of exposure to mustard gas
based on protein adducts might be advantageous in view of the almost
300-fold larger amount of protein than of DNA in blood, provided that
the protein adducts can be concentrated by way of purification.
Therefore, we started the development of an immunochemical assay for
the detection of adducts to hemoglobin. We found that 70 of the
mustard gas adducts to globin are acid- and/or alkali-labile, which
indicates that enzymatic degradation to peprides and amino arids
might he a more viable approach to identification of the adducts than
the standard approach involving complete degradation into amino acids
by means of acid hydrolysis. In this context we have concentrated our
efforts on the N-terminal heptapeptide val-leu-ser-pro-ala-asp-lys
from the a-chan of hemoglobin, which can bo conveniently isolated by
means of HPLC atcor tryptic digestion of the protein. The
heprapeptide was obtained by means of the solid phase synthesis
method, and mono-substituted with mustard gan specifically at the
free a-amino group of valine.

1r wae demonstrated that the same alkylated hoptApeptido is formed
when heioglobin Is treated with mustard gas and subsequently digewtod
with trypuin. Mice were Immunized with the N-(P-hydroxyethylthio-
ethyl)-substituted heptapeptide coupled to a carrier protein And
hybridomes were generated via cell fusion Pxperiments. Three clones
were selected which produced antibodies that discriminated between
hemoglobin and mustard gas-alkylated hemoglobin in the direct 3.lISA.
but only when hemoglobin has been exposed to high mustard gas
concentrations. Moreover, the antibodies were of the IgM type. which
cannot be used In a competitive E1.IS. New fusions aiming at IgC
antibody-producing hybridomas did not yet succeed. As an alternative.
chicken gammaglobulin was alkylated with mustard gas. Immunization of
a moose and fusion of spleen cells yielded several hybridoms
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hybridomas producing antibodies that dijcriminated between native and
alkylated (5 mM) hemoglobin, but all were of the IgM type.

Since little is known about the reactivity of mustard gas towards
individual amino acids in Droteins or the structure and stability of
the adducts, we have studied the alkylation of simple model peptides,
i.e., N-acetyl-amino acid-methylamides (CH3C(O)NH-CH(Y)-C(G)NHCH 3 ],
in which Y represents an amino acid side chain that can be alkylated
by mustard gas. So far. we have identified the major reaction
products with mustard gas in aqueous solution of such model peptides
derived from aspartic and glutamic acid, histidine, cysteine, and
methionine as well as from the model peptide NH2CH(i-Pr)C(O)NHCH3 .
which served to investigate the reactivity of the a-amino group in an
N-terminal valine. The primary reaction products were synthesized by
means of independent routes and were used to study the relative
reaction rates of the various model peptides with mustard gas in a
competition experiment. Mustard gas showed a high preference for
reaction with the thiol moiety in the model peptide derived from
cysteine.

Since the cysteine model peptide turned out to be the most reactive.
we have attempted to synthesize S-(2°-hvdroxyethylthioethyl)-cvs-glv-
gly-gly as a hapten to generate monoclonal antibodies which recognize
protein adducts in skin biopsies. For the same purpose. glv-gly-glv-
glutamic acid-5-(2'-hvdroxvethylthioethvl) ester-l-amide was
svnthezized.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Several incidents in the recent past have illustrated the need for
unequivocal methods to verify exposure of humans to chemical warfare
agents. The most straightforward case was the large scale use of
mustard gas, and possibly also of tabun and sarin, in the Iran-Iraq
War (1). With severe casualties in hospitals all over the world,
analyses of agents and metabolites had to be improvised and gave
inconclusive results (2). The controversies with regard to the use of
trichothecenes as an agent ("yellow rain") in Southeast Asia which
arose from the analyses of environmental and biological samples were
widely publicized, and have been reviewed (3). Rather recently,
rumors were spread that agents had been used against Unita troups in
Angola (4-6). Samples from the casualties were analyzed, with
disputable results. In the more distant past, the alleged use of
agents in Yemen could not be confirmed, due to lack of adequate
methods of analysis (7).

The rapid proliferation of chemical weapons in several Middle East
and Third World ,countries (8) raises the fear that the above-
mentioned incidents will not be the last ones. Evidently, the
availability of reliable methods for retrospective in vivo detection
of exposure to chemical agents is crucial fo: political and military
evaluation when such agents are allegedly used in future conflicts.
This need is enhanced by the probability that in many cases
biological samples will be the only or at least the most abundant
samples available for analysis because the use of agents is first
noticed by their effects on casualties. If a total ban on the use,
possession and production of chemical agents will eventually
materialize, the availability to individual nations and to an
International Inspectorate of reliable and sensitive methods for
retrospective detection of exposure will further discourage the open
or covert use of agents.

In case that the above-mentioned detection methods can be quantified
to determine internal dose, their usefulness is enhanced for several
applications. For example, they can be used for biomonitoring of
workers in facilities set up to destroy stockpiles of agents. In the
case of chemical warfare, establishment of the internal dose of agent
in casualties can be helpful for triage and treatment. Finally, such
methods can be of immediate use in many types of experimental work,
ranging from exposure to agents on a cellular level to the
development of protection gear.

We have learned from the earlier-mentioned incidents that urine,
blood and other biopsies for analysis can often only be obtained
several days or even weeks after exposure. Therefore, in vivo
verification methods should be very sensitive and relate to long
lasting, specific effects of the agents under investigation. Such
methods are not yet available for the common chemical warfare agents.
For example, intact nerve agents such as soman can be analyzed in
blood, brain, and muscle tissues at minimum detectable levels in the
low picomolar range, but these levels last only for a few hours after
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intoxication at high doses in primates (9). Alternatively, the

observation of low levels of cholinesterase activity is not specific
for nerve agents. Regeneration of nerve agent from phoshonylated
aliesterase with fluoride ions (10, 11) or perhaps analysis of
hydrolysis products in urine may provide a more promising approach to
retrospective detection of nerve agent exposure.

In view of the large scale use of mustard gas in the Iran-Iraq war
and the rapid proliferation of this agent in Third World countries
(8), we have selected this agent to develop methods for retrospective
detection of exposure. Presently available methods seem
unsatisfactory. Recent reports on GC-MS detection of intact mustard
gas in an abdominal fat sample obtained from autopsy of an Iranian
soldier who died seven days after exposure to mustard gas (12), and
in the urine of another soldier exposed seven days earlier (13, 14),
need further confirmation. Neither has the report by Stade (15) been
confirmed on the presence of intact agent in skin blisters caused by
mustard gas. Attempts to verify exposure to mustard gas via analysis

* in blood or urine of its hydrolysis product thiodiglycol (16), and of
thiodiglycol derivatives which are (re)converted into mustard gas
with hydrochloric acid (17,18), are complicated by the presence of
these products in samples from nonexposed volunteers. Reports on the
identity of further metabolites of mustard gas are contradictory.
According to Davison et al. (19) the major urinary metabolites in
rodents are glutathione conjugates of thiodiglycol, whereas Roberts
et al. (20) report bis(cysteinyl) conjugates of mustard gas sulfone
as major metabolites. Evidently, the metabolism of mustard gas needs
to be reinvestigated. Moreover, 80-90% of the metabolites are
excreted within 48 h (19,20).

We have chosen to develop immunochemical detection methods of adducts
which are generated by alkylation of DNA and proteins by mustard gas.
This choice is based on extensive experimental evidence obtained in
the TNO Medical Biological Laboratory and elsewhere which shows that
these methods of analysis for DNA-adducts of cytostatic agents and
environmental alkylating agents can be highly selective, detecting
one alkylated base among s 108 nonalkylated bases (21), The minimum
detectable concentration of modified bases is in the low femtomolar
range. If cells producing monoclonal antibodies to the adducts can be
isolated, detection methods based on these antibody-adduct
interactions can be performed on a large scale, with quantitative
results. Although alkylated bases in DNA can undergo secondary
reactions, e.g,, ring-opening in the case of N7 alkylated guanine,
and the damage due to adduct formation tends to be repaired, the
adducts are detectable for days or even weeks after exposure (21).

In general, biomonitoring methods of alkylating agents based on
analysis of protein adducts (for reviews see refs 22-24) are
complementary to methods based on analysis of DNA-adducts. In
contrast with the immunochemical detection methods for the latter
adducts, protein-adducts are usually quantified by CC-MS analysis
after total hydrolysis of the protein and derivatization of the
alkvlated amino acid. Therefore, much loe experience has been
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obtained with the immunochemical detection of protein-adducts
(25,26). A priori, it should be assumed for stoichiometric reasons
that in vivo exposure to alkylating agents yields many more adducts
of proteins than of DNA. Moreover, it has been shown that the life
span of proteins is not shortened by alkylation. Human hemoglobin,
with a biological half life of 16-18 weeks, has been proposed as an
easily available protein for biomonitoring exposure to various
alkylating agents (22-24). In recent experiments the degree of
alkylation by ethylene oxide of N-terminal valine in human hemoglobin
was determined by means of radioimmunoassay as well as by GC-MS
analysis. A good correspondence of the results was found. With
ethylene oxide and other directly alkylating agents, a reasonably
linear relationship between levels of alkylation of DNA and proteins
has also been observed (27).

When mustard gas is used in chemical warfare, the agent affects the
skin in liquid or vapor form, whereas inhalation of vapor or aerosol
causes extensive damage of the respiratory tract and lungs.
Extensive, long-lasting systemic intoxication is also observed due to
rapid penetration of agent into the general circulation both via
inhalation and the skin (28). Therefore, DNA and proteins from
various biopsies may serve as samples to monitor exposure to the
agent. Primarily, skin biopsies and nucleated blood cells are
convenient to assess damage to DNA. Hemoglobin, albumin, and skin
biopsies are logical targets for immunochemical detection of mustard-
gas adducts to protein.*

To the best of our knowledge, the products arising from alkylation of
DNA due to in vivo exposure to mustard gas have not been
investigated. In vitro alkylation of DNA and RNA by mustard gas has
been studied by Lawley et al. in the early sixties (30-35). They
suggested that foremostly the N7 nitrogen in guanine moieties of DNA
and RNA is alkylated by mustard gas, leading to N7-(21-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl)-guanine (Figure la), as well as to the corresponding
intrastrand and interstrand (36) di-adduct di-(2-guanin-7.-yl-ethyl)
sulfide (Figure lb). The authors also report that the N-3 nitrogen of
adenine in DNA is alkylated to give N3-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-
adenine (Figure 1c). More recently. Ludlum et al. (37) have claimed
that traces of the 06 adduct of guanine, i.e., 06-(2'-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl)-guanine (Figure ld) are also formed. So far, these adducts
were characterized on the basis of similarity of their uv spectra and
chromatographic behavior with those of analogous alkyl-substituted
purines. Further spectroscopic evidence for the structure of the
adducts is not available.

With regard to DRA-adducts we studied:
S-The synthesis and structural characterization of the above-

mentioned adducts.

* Serological evidence for immunological specificity of protein-

mustard gas adducts has been obtained in the past (29).
Ii
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Figure 1. Suggested chemical structures of mustard gas adducts to DNA
bases; (a) N7-(2' -hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanine; (b) di-

[(2-guanin-7'-yl-ethyl] sulfide; (c) N3-(2'-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl)-adenine; (d) 06-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-
guanine

- Chromatographic and spectroscopic experiments to detect formation
of the adducts upon exposure of calf-thymus DNA or human blood to
mustard gas.

- The development of an ELISA based on polyclonal antibodies raised
against mustard gas damate to calf-thymus DNA.

- The synthesis of a ribonucleotide derivative of the most abundantly

formed adduct.
- The generation and isolation of cell lines which produce monoclonal

* antibodies against this ribonucleotide hapten.

- The development of an ELISA based on two monoclonal antibodies
which have been produced.

- The detection of mustard gas damage in skin biopsies by means of

immunofluorescence microscopy based on interaction of mustard gas
adducts present in the skin with the monoclonal antibodies.

Evidence has been obtained that the earlier mntioned in vivo

stability of alkylated proteins is also observed in case of
alkylation by mustard gas. Renshaw (38) applied liquid [35S~muatard
gas for 10 min to the skin of human volunteers. At two weeks after

the exposure 80% of the activity was still present, most probably
bound to protein, whereas 25% activity was left even sore than 5
w~eks after application. Smith et al. (39) observed binding of
I sS~mustard gas to erythrocytes, presumably to hemoglobin, after
intravenous administration of mustard gas to human volunteers at a
dose of ca. 5 mg/man.
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Many investigations have dealt with the analysis of protein-mustard
adducts after in vitro alkylation, but the results are much less
conclusive than in the case of DNA adducts with mustard gas. This is
because virtually all protein studies were performed during the
second world war, with the limited techniques available at that time
(for reviews see refs 40-43), and further work on this topic was
almost (44) not reported. Nevertheless, most investigators agree that
mustard gas alkylates primarily the free carboxyl groups of proteins.
This conclusion was deduced from the change in titration curves of

*the proteins in the acidic region due to adduct formation. In the
case of pig skin treated with liquid mustard gas it has been observed
that 40-50X of the protein-mustard adducts are hydrolyzed at pH > 9,
with release of thiodiglycol (38,45). After in vitro reactions of
horse oxyhemoglobin with a large excess of mustard gas, Davis and
Ross (46) observed that approximately thirty carboxyl groups of the
hemoglobin molecule were alkylated. Similarly alkali-labile protein-
mustard gas adducts were also reported for ox cornea collagen (47)
and several other proteins (48).

Evidence for the alkylation of reactive groups other than carboxyl in
proteins by mustard gas is even more indirect. Based on changes in
the titration curves of proteins due to reaction with mustard, the
alkylation of thiol groups of cysteine and of ring nitrogen in
histidine has been invoked. Reactions with model peptides by Moore et
al. (49) have shown that the a-amino groups of amino acids and the
sulfide moiety of methionine are also alkylated by mustard gas.

In view of the obvious lack of insight into the preferred alkylation
sites by mustard gas in proteins, and of the time-consuming effort
that would be involved in elucidating these sites, our approach to
immunochemical detection of protein-mustard gas adducts is rather
pragmatic. With regard to protein-mustard gas adducts we studied:
- The synthesis of the N-terminal heptapeptide of the a-chain of
human hemoglobin, alkylated by mustard gas at the N-terminal amino
group.
The identification of this alkylated heptapeptide in a tryptic
digest of hemoglobin that had been exposed to mustard gas.

- The generation and production of monoclonal antibodies raised
against the alkylated heptapoptide.

- The synthesis of a tetraSpeptid* hapten in vhich the 5-carboxylic
acid group of C-terminal glutamic acid is alkylated by mustard gas
and attempts to synthesize A tetrapeptide hapten in which the side
chain of the terminal cystaine is alkylated by mustard gas.

* - Reactions of.various peptide-like.derivatives of single amino acids
with mustard gas, in order to identify the reaction products and to
detertine'subsequently the relative reactivities of the model
compotund -wtth mustard sasw.

.
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I I. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

WARNING: Mustard gas is a primary carcinogenic, vesicant, and
cytotoxic agent. This compound should be handled only in
fume cupboards by experienced personnel.

II.1.

Technical grade mustard gas was purified by fractional distillation
in a cracking tube columi (Fischer; Meckenheim, FRG) to a gas
chromatographic puri'y exceeding 99.5%. Hydrogen [35S]sulfide with a
specific activity of 8.4 GBq/mmol (227 mCi/mmol) and a total activity
of 1,017 MBq (27.5 mCi) was purchased from Amersham International
(Houten, The Nethurlands) as 2.69 ml (at STP) of gas packed in a
break-seal ampoule. The material was diluted with 22 ml (at 25 °C) of
chemically pure cold hydrogen sulfide (Baker; Deventer, The
Netherlands), giving a total of ca. 1 umol of labelled hydrogen
sulfide. Aqueous solutions of (1 4C]thymidine (75 mCi/mli) and
[3H]thymidine (1.0 Ci/ml) were also procured from Amersham
International. Ethylene oxide (lecture bottle. Baker) was used
without further purification.

2' -Deoxyguanosine and 3'. 5D -cyclic-phosphate-2' -deoxyguanosine were
purchased from Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis. Mo. USA). The
former product was'dried by evaporation with dry pyridine. 5'-
Monophosphate-guanosine, guanosine, 5 -monophosphate-P -
deoxyguanosine and adenosine were purchased from Aldrich (Brussels.
Belgium) and were used without further purification. 06-ethyl-guanine
was purchased form Chesyn Science Laboratories (Lenexa. Kan,
U.S.A.). 2.,6-Triisopropylbenzenasulfonyl chloride (Janssen, Beerse.
Belgium) was crystallized from boiling petroleum-ether 40-60 before
use. Triethylorthoformate and levulinic acid (Janssen) were distilled
before use. 4-Benzyl-L-aspartate and s-benzyl-L-glutavate were
obtained from Sigma. Benzyloxycarbonyltriglycine, glycylglycine. S-
benzyl-N-benzyloxycarbonyl-cysteine, S-benzyl-cysteine-methyl aster
hydrochloride, 5-t-butyl-glutamate-l-aside hydrochloride (83.61) and
N-benzoxycarbonyl-loucyl-swrLne were obtained from Sachem
Feinchemicalien (Bubendorf, Switzvxland). tN-a-Acetyl-histidine
monohydrate. N-acetyl-methionine, valine-aethyl ester hy.irochloride.
2-brooethylanine hydrobromide, a-broeoisovaleric acid, .,thyl
chloroformate (912). aqueous mothylamine (40%),
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide, chloroscetonitril. *1-(3-

disethylaminopropyl )- 3-ethylcarbodimaide, 1 -mthylpyrrol idine. 4-
dimethylaminpyridinw, 1.8-diazabicyclo( 5.4.0 lundec -7 -ene. N-
methyliidazole, and 10% palladium un charcoal mro obtained from
Aldrich and were used without further purification. Racemic, ( )-,
and (-)-a-phenylethylaaine were obtatned (Aldrich) and were distilled
before use. Trifluoroacetic acid (Aldrich) vas distilled before use.

2-tercaptoethanol. 1,2-dichloroethne (Aldrich) and triethylaain
(Horck, Darmstadt. FG), were commrcial products which were
purchased as chemically pure materials and dried according to
standard methods. Sodium hydride susponsio in mineral oil.

a
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broimotrimethylsilane, t-butyldimethylchlorosilane and acetyl chloride
were purchased from Aldrich and used as received. Thiodiglycol
(Janssen) was vacuum distilled and stored over moleculair sieve 4A.
Thionyl chloride (BDH; Poole, UK) was distilled at atmospheric
pressure from quinoline (Fluka; Buchs, Switzerland) and linseed oil
(Brocades; Delf t, The Netherlands) successively and finally in a
Fischer micro cracking tube column. Dimethylformamide and
dimethylsulfoxide were purchased from EGA. (Steinheim/Albuch, FRG).
Acetic acid (Merck) was dried and purified by refluxing with acetic
anhydride (Merck), followed by fractional distillation. Lithium
aluminum hydride, calcium hydride and sodium periodate were purchased
from Janssen. Dioxane (distilled from LiAlH4 , p.a. quality),
poly(ethylene glycol), and ethylene glycol were purchased from Merck.

Toluene (p.a.), diethyl ether and dichioromethane were obtained from
Lamers and Pleugers (Den Bosch, The Netherlands). Sodium carbonate
(anhydrous. Merck) was dried at 200 OC/40 mbar during 8 h in a vacuum
oven. Sodium bicarbonate vas purchased from Lamers & Pleugers.
Hydrochloric acid gas was purchased from Union Carbide (UCAR; Oevel.
Belgium), in a lecture bottle (p.&.). Methanol (Merck, p.a.) for HPLC
and Lobar chromatography was used as purchased.

Penicillin and streptomycin were purchased from Gist Brocades (Delft.
NL), whereas glutamine was obtained from BDH (Poole, UK). (Sub)class-
specific rabbit-anti-mouse, antibodies (ISM, I&Gi, IgG2a, I&G2b, IgG3,
a. and A), goat-anti-rabbit-IgG-alkaline phosphatase, goat-anti-
mouse-IgG-alkallne phosphatase. calf-thyus DNA. deoxyribonuclease I
(EC 3.1.21.1). alkaline phosphatase. type III (RC 3.1.3.1). RNAse A,
trypsin, human hemoglobin, bovine serum albumin, chicken
gasmglobulin. and hypoxaznthine were obtained from Sigma (St Louis.
U.S.A.) Proteinase K was procured from Merck (Daratadt, FiG). Goat-
anti-mouse-ISG-FlTC was obtained from the Central Laboratory of the
Dutch Red.Cross blood Transfusion Service (Amsterdam).
Phosphodiesterase, P,51-cyclic nucleotide (from beef heart.
E.C.3.1.4.37: lot no.:107818630,45). KNAs* TI, maclease P1 (B.C.
3.1.4), 4-methylumbelliftryl phosphate. and 4-nitropbeny phosphate
were obtained from boebringer (Mauaheim. MiG) and -keyhole l impet
hemocyanin (KI) from Calbioche. (U.S.A.).

All other chemicals used were dried and/or purified'according to
standard laboratory practice.

Mielting points were determined using a kachi Type S melting Point
apparatus. Elemental analyses (C, H and N) were performed in
duplicate or triplicate using & iterceus CHN--apid element analyzer.
High efficiency distillations were carried out in a micro ctacking
tube colm (Fischer, type NO lSS..coltm length 200,mm, 40.
theoretical plates, noinal charge 1- 10 *1)'.
The pMstat reactions were performed using a -Radiometer set, which

*consisted of a ITWSO titration assembly, a T0 titrator with an ABU
ibutoburotte containing 0.1 0 MaCK, a 11U2 standard ON* meter amd a
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RFA270 pH-stat unit. Lyophilization was done with a Virtis Bench Top
freeze dryer model 10-030. Optical rotations were measured with a
Perkin Elmer 241 polarimeter. UV spectra were recorded on a Beckman
I1V-7 spectrophotometer.

HPLC analyses were routinely carried out with two Waters 6000 A pumps
controlled by a model 660 solvent programmer to give a flow rate of 1
ml/min. Detection was done with an Applied Biosystems 757 variable
wavelength absorbance detector, usually set at 285 nm. UV spectra of
effluent peaks were obtained using a Waters model 990 diode array
detector and wavelength settings of 190-600 run. Three sets of
chromatographic conditions were used for HPLC; system A: reversed
phase chromatography on an RP 18 column, with various ratios of
aqueous buffer and methanol; system B: ion pair chromatography on an
RP 18 column with an aqueous buffer system containing 4 mM
(nBu)4NIISO 4 and 0.3 M KH2PO4 (pH 6.0) and methanol (2/1, v/v); system
C: cation exchange chromatography on a SAX column, with an aqueous
gradient running from 1 mM to 300 mM KH2PO4 in 30 min. See 11.2.6 for
the HPLC conditions used to analyze (alkylated) nucleosides resulting
from hydrolyzed DNA; see II.15.5 for HPLC conditions to analyze
peptides resulting from trypsinized globin and 11.15.6 for HPLC
analysis of phenyl isocyanate derivatives of amino acids. Semi-
preparative HPLC was performed with Lichrosorb RP 18 columns (5 or 7
Am particles, 250 x 10 or 200 x 20 mm), using the same pumps,
detector and solvents as for the analytical HPLC apparatus. Flow
rates varied from 3-10 mI/min, at pressures up to 5000 psi. Micro-LC
analyses of the reaction mixtures of N-acetyl-amino acid-methylamides
with mustard gas were performed on a homemade Lichrosorb RP 18 column
(7 -m particles, 45 cm x 0.3 mm i.d.) with a Waters 590 pump to give
a flow rate of 4 pl/min. Detection was done at 214 nm with the
absorbance detector described above. The eluent used was a mixture of
0.01 M ammonium acetate buffer, pH 5.0, containing triethylamine (0.1
ml/l buffer), and methanol (9/1, v/v).
Medium pressure liquid chromatography was carried out using Merck
Lobar prepacked glass columns, size C (440 x 37 mm), filled with
Lichroprep RP 18 (40- 63 Am), or with Lichroprep Si-604silicagel. A
gear pump (type VZE, Verder, The Netherlands), equipped with Teflon
gears, was used to elute the columns at flow rates of 2-20 ml/mn, at
a maximum pressure of 5 bar. Detection was done with the absorbance
detector described above, equipped with a simple stream splitter and
set at higher wavelengths to reduce its sensitivity. Slight
alterations of the methanol percentage in the eluent were usually
necessary, as compared to the analytical HPLC runs, in order to
achieve sufficient separation of the. components. Sample loads of up
to 5 mg proved practicable, although a second seperation-run followed
by recrystallization wasusually necessary to obtain analytically
pure products.

TLC was performed on Silica Gel (DC-fettigfolien F-1SOOLS25,
Schleicher & Schull). Elution was perforawd with 81,(system A) or
with 14% (system B) methanol/dicrloromethane .(v/v)._Spots on TLC
plates were made visible by ultraviolet light(254 im), using a
Raytech UV lamp, model LS-88, or by spraying with 20% H2S04/uethanol

f 1i.
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and subsequent heating with a hot air blower (Kress,HLG 2000 E). TLC
analyses for radioactive products were carried out on Merck silica
gel HPTLC plates (60 F 254; 5 x 10 cm), with trichloromethane/acetone
(50/40) as the mobile phase. The same solvent system was used for
reversed phase TLC analyses on Merck RP 18 plates (5 x 20 cm).

Low pressure ion exchange chromatography was performed using Q
Sepharose fast flow material (strong anion exchanger, Pharmacia),
using a gradient system of water and a 1 M sodium chloride solution,
or with Pharmacia A 25 material (strong cation exchanger), using an
aqueous tetraethylammonium bicarbonate gradient system. Gel
filtration was performed with Sephadex G-10 material (Pharmacia),
using water as eluent. A P-i pump, a GP-250 gradient programmer, a
Frac-100 fraction collector, a single path monitor UV-l and UV-1/214,
two PSV-100 switch valves (all purchased from Pharmacia) and a Kipp &
Zonen BD 41 recorder were used for ion exchange and gel filtration.
Column chromatography was performed with silicagel 60 (Merck, 230-400
mesh), with dichloromethane/methanol or petroleum-ether/dichloro-
methane as eluent.

Gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) was performed on a Chrompack model
438A instrument, equipped with an FID detector and a wide bore glass
capillary column (50 m, i.d. 0.7 ma) coated with SE 30 (1 pm film
thickness). Nitrogen was used as the carrier gas, while the oven
temperature was programmed from 70 to 180 °C at 15 °C/min. The
temperature of the detector and injector were 250 and 140 °G,
respectively.

LC-MS spectra were recorded on a Nermag RIO-10C quadrupole
instrument, equipped with a TSP ion source (Nermag), which was
coupled with the liquid chromatography system via a Vestec TSP
Interface. The mass spectroter was operated in the positive ion
mode. The temperature of the TSP vaporizer ranged from 250 to 260 oC
during gradient elution, while the ion block was maintained at 230
°C. The scan time was 1 s for m/z 100-450. The liquid chromatography
system comprised an RP-18 reversed phase column with 0.1 H aqueous
ammonium acetate and methanol in varying ratios as eluent.

Electron impact mss spectra were recorded on a VG70-250S masa
spectrometer in low resolution mode (RP1000, 102 dal); o/z 25.500.
source teamp. 300 °C, electron energy 70 eV. direct inlet. The mass
spectrometer was coupled to a HP 5890A ga chromatograph, equipped
wkth a CPSIL SC fused silica capillary column (length 50 m, i.d.
0.32 m. film thicknes 0.5 ai).

Fast Atom bombardment mass spectra were recorded at TlNO-CIVO, Zeist,
The Netherlands, on a Finnin AtO mass spectrometer. The analytes
were ionized from a glycerol/thioglycerol matrix with Xenon atoms (7-
8 kV acceleration voltage).

lH. and 13 C-" spectra were recorded at 30 IOC using a Varian VUR
400S spectrometer opezating at 400.0 Wzl and 100.6 li, respectively.

... ... . . .
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All spectra were obtained in the Fourier Transform mode, typically
with parameters similar to the following:
for H: sweep width 6000 Hz, digital resolution 0.25 Hz, pulse flip

angle 50 to 60 degrees, pulse interval 73,
for 13C: sweep width 20000 Hz, digital resolution 1 Hz, pulse flip

angle 50 to 60 degrees, pulse interval 25.
Chemical shifts are given in ppm relative to TMS. When DMSO-d6 was
used as a solvent, the solvent signal at 2.525 ppm (residual DMSO-d5 )
served as reference for 1H, whereas the signal at 39.6 ppm served as
a reference for 13C. When CDC1 3 was used as a solvent, the solvent
signal at 77.1 ppm served as reference for 13C. When D20 was used as
a solvent, the signals of 3-(trimethylsilyl)-l-propane-sulfonic acid
(DSS) served as a reference for IH and 13C. The inaccuracy of the 1H-
1H couplings is estimated at 0.3 Hz.

Gamma irradiations with a 60cobalt source were performed with a Gamma
cell 100, Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd, Ottawa, Canada. Radioactive
products on TLC plates were scanned with a Berthold model LB 2723 DC
scanner, equipped with a windowless proportional counting tube.
Radio-GC was carried out on a Packard model 438 gas chromatograph,
equipped with a wide bore capillary glass column (30 m, i.d. 0.7 mm)
coated with SE 30, and a modified flame ionization detector. The
detector outlet was connected to a simple fraction collecting device
by means of a piece of teflon tubing which was heated electrically.
Packard Carbo-Sorb was used as the S02 trapping solution (20 ml per
GC fraction collected). Radioactivity measurements were performed on
a Packard Tri-Carb Series 4000 Minaxi liquid scintillation
spectrometer with Picofluor (Packard) as the scintillation cocktail;
counting efficiencies ranged from 90 to 94%. Solutions of the
labelled compounds in dichloromethane were measured (100 p1), or 1 ml
aliquots of the Carbo-Sorb trapping solution.

11.3. L3511umar 4aa

11.3.1. Sn.thesis of I. 35S1m-utard &as (firat bateh) (50)

Hydrogen 135S~sulfide, cold hydrogen sulfide and ethylene oxide were
handled and transferred in a vacuum manifold system evacuated to a
pressure of 10-3 mm4g. The manifold cotsisted of a vacuum line to
which were connected a reaction flask, the break-seal ampoule
containing labelled hydrogen sulfide, a graduated flask with cold
hydrogen sulfide and an ampoule containing the cooled ethylene oxide
stock. A mercury manometer was used to measure the pressure of the
various gases in the system as a mans of determining their relative
quantities. The reaction of hydrogen sulfide with ethylene oxide was
initiated by irradiation with a 500 V halogen lamp, controlled by a
thyristor power regulator. The lamp was a cheap general purpose type,
purchased on a hoe-worker market. No further specifications or
indication of type and brand nome were stated on' its casing. Hydrogen
sulfide (22 al at 25 0C) was admitted to the evacuated manifold from
the calibrated flask ad condensed into the 30 ml reaction flask by
cooling the flask in liquid nitrogen. After disconnecting the
graduated flask from the manifold, hydrogen sulfide was allowed to

lB :..
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evaporate into the manifold in order to saturate all possible traces
of grease, etc. In this way any subsequent loss of labelled material
by absorbtion was minimized. Next the break-seal ampoule containing
the hydrogen [35S]sulfide was cooled in liquid nitrogen and opened,
thus condensing the unlabelled compound with the labelled one in the
ampoule. The diluted radioactive hydrogen sulfide was condensed into
the reaction flask, the break-seal ampoule was shut off from the
system, and the pressure of the gas was measured after the system had
adopted room temperature. Hydrogen sulfide was recondensed into the
break-seal ampoule and the ampoule was closed temporarily. Ethylene
oxide was evaporated slowly into the manifold from the liquefied
stock until slightly more than twice the pressure of hydrogen
sulfide. Finally, both ethylene oxide and diluted labelled hydrogen
sulfide were condensed into the reaction flask and the entire system
was heated with a hot air blower for ten minutes to facilitate
complete transfer of the reactants.

The reaction flask was then sealed off with a flame and removed from
the manifold, after which it was allowed to slowly reach room
temperature. The small amount of mobile liquid which remained on the
bottom of the flask at room temperature evaporated completely-when
the flask was heated with a photo lamp to 80 °C, as measured with a
thermocouple probe attached to the irradiated outside surface of the
flask. In the course of the heating period a condensate reappeared,
this time as a viscous liquid. After 48 h the reaction was considered
to be complete and the flask was cooled and opened.

Dichloromethane (1 ml) was added and a 1 pl sample of the solution
was removed for analyses. The flask was equipped with a magnetic
stirring bar and a reflux condensor connected to a drying tube. The
solution was refluxed for a few minutes to drive off any remaining
hydrogen sulfide and/or excess ethylene oxide. No escaping
radioactive gases were detected, which indicated the completeness of
the reaction. Next the reaction flask was cooled by immersion into an
ice bath and 0.1 ml of thionyl chloride was added at once with
stirring. After 2 minutes the evolution of gas ceased and another 0.1
ml of thionyl chloride was added, followed after 2 min by a final
portion (0.4 ml). This last addition of thionyl chloride did not
cause any evolution of gas. The reaction mixture was allowed to reach
room temperature in the course of ca. 1 h. Finally it was refluxed
with stirring for 1 h at a bath temperature of 50 °C.

After CC analysis, which confirmed the completion of the reaction,
the major part of the dichloromethane was removed by distillation at
atmospheric pressure. The last traces of solvent and excess thionyl
chloride were removed by vacuum distillation at room temperature and
the crude mustard gas was separated from high boiling byproducts by
distillation at 80 oC/10" 2 mmig in a short path micro distillation
apparatus. The yield of crude product was 81 mg, or 51. A relatively
large amount of black tarry residue, probably consisting of
polymerization and/or decomposition products, remained in the
distillation flask.

I'
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Since GC analysis showed the presence of ca. 15% of a higher boiling
compound, a second distillation was carried out. This time the
distillation apparatus was equipped with a small plug of quartz wool,
acting as a fractionating column. Care was taken to avoid the co-
distillation of the byproduct by keeping the distillation speed as
low as practicable at a bath temperature of 60-70 °C and a pressure
of 0.1 mmHg. Two fractions of 24 and 26 mg, respectively, were
collected, giving a total chemical yield of pure product of 50 mg
(31.5%).

11.3.2. Analysis ofr 3 5Sthiodiil

The 1 Al sample of [35S]thiodiglycol, removed from the
dichloromethane solution, was diluted to 10.0 ml with
dichloromethane, and 100 Al aliquots of this solution were counted in
Picofluor. A total activity of 1,035 MBq (27.9 mCi) was found,
indicating a quantitative recovery (102%) of the radioactivity
purchased as hydrogen [35S]sulfide.

Radio TLC analyses revealed the presence of a series of radioactive
contaminants. It was suspected that the reaction of hydrogen sulfide
with ethylene oxide had introduced ethoxy groups into the
thiodiglycol, thus providing a possible explanation for the TLC
pattern found. The formation of these byproducts had not been
encountered in previous work under identical reaction conditions
(51). By integration of the peak surfaces a maximum content of 75% of
the desired product was found. To minimize the loss of radioactive
material as much as possible it was decided to purify the final

product mustard gas, rather than the intermediate thiodiglycol.

ii3.3. &DAnas o.L35 iImustaL5BA

GC analysis of the crude reaction mixture surprisingly showed a
rather clean chromatogram. Approximately 2Z of a single higher
boiling compound was present, and contaminants similar to those
present in thiodiglycol were not observed. After the first
distillation, however, the amount of this byproduct had increased to
approximately 151, as determined by integration of the peak surfaces,
while small amounts of two lover boiling compounds were also present.
Radio-CC (52) gave poorly reproducible results, as the flow of
[3 5S ]S0 2 tended to be retarded by the heated teflon tubing leading
from the flam ionization detector to the fraction collector, The

resulting memory effect prohibited exact fraction cutting and
determination of the radioactivity in the various effluent peaks. An
approximation of the activity present in the peaks of the impurities .3

resulted in a quantity of about 151 of the total activity and, .
therefore, both the chemical and the radiochemical purity were
estimated to be 85%.

A sample of 20 ng of the product was further investigated with CC-MS
analysis. The mass spectrum (RI) of the major peak was identical with
the spectrum of authentic mustard gan. The spectrum of the higher
boiling contaminant wa identified as l-(2'-chloroathoxy)-2-(2'-
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chloroethylthio)ethane, Cl-C2H4 -O-C2H4 -S-C2H4 -Cl, by comparison with
the spectrum of material which had been isolated from technical grade
mustard gas. The identification confirmed the previously suspected
formation of byproducts containing ethoxy groups. Radio-TLC analysis
(53) could not separate the byproduct from mustard gas, neither on
silica gel plates nor on reversed phase plates (RF 0.72 and 0.76,
respectively). In both systems only one single spot was detected, in
addition to some tailing on the plates which is not uncommon for
highly radioactive compounds.

After the second distillation the two fractions obtained were
examined with GC analysis again. Only the second fraction contained a
detectable amount of the high boiling impurity, while both fractions
contained small amounts of two lower boiling compounds. Calculation
of the peak surfaces resulted in a chemical purity of 95%, while the
radiochemical purity was estimated as 98% because only the first of
the two low boiling impurities contained any radioactivity (< 2%).
The distillation residue contained far more of the high boiling
impurity than mustard gas, which was a further indIcation for the
effectiveness of the separation by distillation. Due to the above-
mentioned difficulties with radio-GC and radio-TLC no exact figures
could be given. As expected radio-TLC analyses of the end product
showed again the presence of a single peak in the chromatogram.

The specific activity of the purified mustard gas was determined by
measuring the activity of 10 Al aliquots of a solution of 1 u1 of
fractions 1 and 2 in 1.0 ml of dichloromethane. Assuming a density of
mustard gas of 1.27, specific activities of 855 MBq/mmol (23.1
mCi/m.ol) and 877 MBq/mmol (23.7 mCi/mmol), respectively, were found,
giving a radiochemical yield of approximately 271 (corrected for
radioactive decay) and a chemical yield of 31.51.

11.3.4. nthesis of r35Smustard gas (second batch)

The synthesis was repeated as described in 11.3.1, starting with 740
MBq hydrogen f35S]sulfide (5.74 CBq/mmol). The material was diluted
with cold hydrogen sulfide to ca. 1 mol, as described before.
Reaction with a fresh batch of ethylene oxide yielded thiodiglycol in
quantitative yield, but again containing the same impurities.
Chlorination with thionyl chloride afforded a reaction mixture in
which higher boiling impurities were absent. After a first
distillation, however, ca. 15% of the higher boiling impurity was
detected with GC analysis. The second distillation removed this
impurity, but the yield was as low as in the first run. A quantity of
45 m of mustard gas was obtained, containing only a small amount of
volatile contaminants (purity ca. 98%, CC). The radiochemical yield
of the intermediate thiodiglycol was essentially quantitative (758
MBq, purity ca. 751 radio-TIC), whereas 154 NBq of mustard gas was
obtained (574 1Bq/mol, 212). The chemical yield was 282.
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11.4. Synthesis of mustard gas derivatives j
11.4.1. 2-Acetoxyethyl 2'-hydroxyethyl sulfide

Thiodiglycol (122 g, 1 mol) was dissolved in dichloromethane (1 1),
together with dry pyridine (7.9 g, 0.1 mol). A solution of acetyl
chloride (7.85 g, 0.1 mol) in dichloromethane (100 ml) was added
dropwise with stirring at room temperature in the course of 1.5 h.
After stirring for another 2 h at room temperature the reaction
mixture was poured into water (250 ml). The organic layer was washed
three times with water to remove excess of thiodiglycol and
pyridinium salts. HPLC analysis (system A) showed alrost complete
removal of thiodiglycol. Distillation of the crude product over a
Fischer microcracking tube column gave 8.7 g (49%) of the lesired
product as a thin, colorless oil, b.p. 131-135 °C/2 mmHg. Isothermal
GC analysis at 100 °C of the product on a short (22 m; i.d. - 0.7 mm)
column coated with SE-30, as well as HPLC analysis (systm A) showed
that the purity of the product was ca. 97%, with thiodiglycol and its
diacetate as major contaminants in approximately equal amounts.

1H-NMR in CDC13 :
4.24[t,2H,OCH2 ], 3.78[t,2H,CH 20H], 2.78[t,2H,C6 2S], 2 77[t,2H,SCH 2],
2.10[s,lH,OH], 2.08[s,3H,CH 3]

13C-NMR in CDC1 3 :
170.9[C-0], 63.4[OCH2 ], 60.8(CH20H], 35.2[SCH 2], 30.3[CH2S],
20.7[CH3]

Thermospray-LC-MS:
m/z-165[MH+]. 182[MNH4+], 224[MNIA+ of ci-(2-acetoxyethyl) sulfide]

11.4.2. 2-Acetoxyethyl 2'-chloroethvl sulfide (54)

2-Acetoxyethyl 2-hydroxyethyl sulfide (20 F, 0.12 mol) was dissolved
in dichloromethane (75 ml) and thionyl chloride (15 g, 0.13 mol) in
dichloromethane (20 ml) was added with stitring and cooling in ice at
0-3 °C in 45 min. The evolution of gas increased strongly when after
30 min of stirring at 2 °C the temperature was allowed to rise
slowly. Occasional cooling wai therefore re-applied during 2 h until
finally room temperature was reached. The mixture was then gently
refluxed, until no more evolution of gas was..evident (45 min).
Evaporation at atmospheric iressure., fAlowed by a simple vacuum
distillation yieldcd 21.2 g (96.8%) of a slightly yellow oil, b.p.
80-82 °C/0.3 mft. GC-MS analysis revealed the presence of ca. 1%
mustard gas and,ca. 11% di-(?-acitoxyethyl) sulfide. The product was
purified to a gas chromatographic purity of 99.7% by a second vacuum
distillation over the Fischor microcracking tube column. Yield 17.3 g
(79%) of colorless oil, b.p. 72-74 °C/0.2 mmHg.

1H-NMR in CDC..3 :4.2 (t5[m,2HHzH2. 14.23 [t,J-6J HZ,2H,CH2OC(O)J. 3.65 1,,CH2CI, 2.92 [m,2HCH2S],
2.80 It, J-6.7 Hz,2H,CH S), 2.081s,3H,COCH3I

.[I
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13C-NI4R in CDC13:
170.8[CO], 63.6[-CH20CJ, 43.0[CH2Cl], 34.6[CH2S], 30.9[CH2S],
2O.9[.QH3C0]

* El-MS (rel.int.):
m/z- l22(32)[C1-CH2-CH2-S-CH-CH2+'J, 109(5)[Cl-CH2-CH2-S-CH +],

*73(26)[H 2C-CH-S-CH2+], 63(ll)[Cl -OH2-CH2 +1, 60(69)[CH 3-COOH -1,
43(l00)[CH3-CO+], 27(27)(C 2H3 +]

11.4.3. 2-t-Butyldimethylsilyloxyethyl 2' -hydroxyethyl sulfide

To a solution of thiodiglycol (10 g, 0.082 mol) and triethylamine
(4.7 g, 0.041 mol) in ether/acetone (50 ml/20 ml) was added with
stirring t-butyl-dimethylchlorosilane (6.2 g, 0.04 mol) in ether (30
ml) at 20 OC. A slightly exothermic reacticn raised the temperature
to 23 OC and cooling was applied to maintain a reaction temperature
of 20 OC. At the end of the addition thiodiglycol separated from the
mixture and acetone (10 ml) was added to dissolve it again. After
standing for one night G;C-MS, 1H- and 13C-NMR analysis revealed the
presence of mono-ether, di-ether and thiodiglycol in a ratio of
10:1:3, respectively. The reaction mixture was filtered and
evaporated. The remaining oil was dissolved in ether (150 ml) and the
yield of a preliminary synthesis, containing ca. 9 g of 2-t-
butyldimethylsilyloxyethyl 2'-hydroxyethyl sulfide, was added. A
portion of the latter product had been used for extraction
experiments with water, sodium bicarbonate and sodium carbonate, from
which it was concluded that thiodiglycol could be removed by washing
with water whereas the di-ether content was not changed.

The solution was therefore washed with 3 successive portions of water
(50 ml) and evaporated again. The residue was dried by co-evaporation
of water with dry acetone and the residue was distilled at the lowest
possible temperature and pressure in a molecular still. Despite the
poor fractionating power of a molecular still, fractions containing
92% (13.3 g) and 80% (3.0 g) of tbe desired product were obtained at
a distillation temperature of 100 OC and a pressure of 0.001 mmHg.
The main fractions of the molecular distillation were pooled and
distilled again in the Fischer microcracking tube column, yielding
13.7 g of the desired product (b.p. 91-3 OC/0.l m.IHg) with a gas -

chromatographic purity of 98Z, containing 1.71 of the di-ether.

1H-NMR in DMSO-d6:
4.74(t.-5.6 Hzl1,04), 3.73[t,J-6.9 IHz,2H,CH2OSiJ,3.54[dt,J-5.6 Hz
and J-6.9 fz2H.CMJ2OHJ,2.64(t,J-6.9 Hz,2H,CH2SJ, 2.61[t,J-6.9
Hz,2H.CH2SJ,2.61(t,J-6.9 Hz,2H,CH2SJ, 0.S9js,9H,C(CH3)3),
0. 07 ( , 611Si(CH3)2 I.
13C-NMR in DNSO-d6:
62.9[Si-0-C), 61.lfC-OHJ, 34.4[S-C-C-OH], 34.l(Si-0-C-C-SJ, 25.8(C3-
C). I.7.9(C3-C], -5.3(SL-C2J.

EI-MS:
m/z- 221jN-CH3 1, 205(N-(C113+CH4)), 179(?I-C4IfgI 163(M-(C4H9+CH4)-
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11.4.4. 2-Chloroethyl 2'-hydroxyethyl sulfide (semi-mustard
&all (54)

2-Mercaptoethanol (20 g, 0.25 mol; 95.5% purity) was dissolved in
methanol (150 ml, 0.005% water). Sodium hydride (11 g, 0.25 mol, 60%
suspension in mineral oil) was added in portions with stirring and
cooling in ice within 10 min. After the addition of 1,2-
dichloroethane (150 ml, 0.005% water) the solution was left for 5
days in a refrigerator at 5 1C. Next, precipitated sodium chloride
was removed by decanting the solution, which was then evaporated at
20 °C/15 mmHg. The residue was dissolved in ether (200 ml) and the
solution was washed with ice water (50 ml), dried over MgS04 ,
filtered and evaporated again. The residue was quickly washed with
petroleum ether (4 x 50 ml, 0.004% water) to remove the mineral oil.
After degassing the residue for 10 min at 20 OC/15 mmHg, ca. 10 g of
crude product remained (28.5%) which was immediately redissolved in
ether (200 ml). The gas chromatographic purity was 95%. Precipitated
decomposition products were removed by filtration before using the
product for further syntheses. The product was deemed too unstable
for complete analysis. It was identified by means of GC-MS analysis.

EI-MS:
m/z- 140 (M+*), 109 (ClCH2CH2SCH2+'), 104 (M+.-HCI)

11.4.5. 2- Trimethylsilyloxyethyl 2'-chloroethylsulfide

A solution of semi-mustard gas (ca. 10 g) in ether (200 ml, 0.005%
water) was cooled to -60 °C and triethylamine (7.2 g, 72 mmol, 0.01%
water) was added with stirring in the course of 10 min. Next a
solution of bromotrimethylsilane (10 g, 72 m.oi) in ether (50 ml) was
added dropwise. The reaction mixture was stirred for 2 h at -50 °C
and was left at -20 0C for 2 days. After bringing the mixture to room
temperature, the precipitate was removed by filtration. The filtrate
was evaporated at reduced pressure and the residue was vacuum
distilled. The yield of colorless liquid was 10.0 g (19% overall),
boiling point 61-2 oC/0.6 mmHg. The purity according to GC- and IJC-
NMR analysis was 93 and 88Z, respectively, the main impurity being
semi-mustard. The lower purity as determined by NMR was probably due
to traces of water in the NMR solvent, which caused partial
hydrolysis of the product. Redistillation of the product in the
Fischer column did not improve the quality of the product.

Elemental analysis (C7H1 7ClOSSi; H.W. 212.5):
Calc.: C 39.23% Found: 39.36 ± 0.14%

H 7.95% 8.00 1 0.05%
Cl 17.13% 16.89 1 0.23%
S 15.85K 15.45 1 0.37%

1H-NiR in CDC1 3:
3.75[t,J-6.6 Hz.2HCH2-OSi) . 3.66(m,2H,CH2-C1], 2.90(m,2HSC2-
CH2C1], 2.69[t,2HJ-6.6 Hz,SCU2CH20, 0.13 [s.9H,Si(CH 3)3 )
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13C-NMR in CDC1 3 :
62.3 [t,CH 2OSi], 42.6[t,CH 2CG], 34.2[t,SCH 2], 34.1[t,SCH 2 ],
-1.0[q,Si(CH 3)3]

El-MS (rel.int.):m/z- 176(15)[M-HC1] + , II6(4)[H2C-CH-O-Si(CH3)3]+ ',

I03(56)[H 2COSi(CH3)3]+, 93(35)[(CH3) 2SiCI]+, 73(I00)[(CH3)3Si]+

11.5. Synthesis of guanine and adenine adducts

11.5.1. N7-(2'-Hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanine (30)

Guanosine (4.8 g, 16.8 mmol) and mustard gas (3.3 ml, 27.6 mmol) in
acetic acid (60 ml) were reacted at 100 °C. A clear solution was
obtained after 30 min and heating was continued for a total period of
2 h. After cooling, a small amount of solid material precipitated,
which was collected by filtration. The filtrate was subjected to
evaporation at reduced pressure, which caused the precipitation of
large amounts of a very fine off-white solid after a short time. This
material was also collected by filtration and the filtrate was
evaporated to dryness. After addition of 1 N aqueous HCI (50 ml) to
the residue, the solution obtained was extracted with dichloromethane
(4 x 10 ml) in order to remove excess mustard gas. Both batches of
solids were added to the washed solution, using another 50 ml of 1 N
HCl to rinse the filters. The combined solutions were heated at 100
°C for 1 h and aqueous hydrochloric acid was removed by evaporation
at reduced pressure. Next the residue was dissolved in water (100 ml)
and the solution was neutralized with conc. ammonia (ca. 5 ml). The
resulting light brown precipitate was collected by filtration and
subsequently extracted with 400 ml of boiling water. The remaining
insoluble brown material was filtered off and the filtrate was cooled
in ice. The precipitated product was collected. After drying in a
vacuum desiccator, a total of 2.1 g of product resulted. According to
thermospray-LC-MS analysis the product consisted mainly of the title
compound (54%; m/z-256,NHH). together with guanine (34%;
m/z-152,MH+), traces of the di-adduct (m/z-389,MH+;411,MNa+) and some
further impurities (12%). The insoluble material contained guanine,
together with a small amount of the title compound, a considerable
quantity of a product that eluted somewhat later, possibly the
corresponding di-adduct, and finally, large amounts of a great number
of compounds, eluting only when 100% methanol was used. An amount of
100 mg of raw material was purified on the reversed phase Lobar
column in batches of 20 mg each, which were dissolved in 1 N HCl
prior to injection onto the column. Elution took place at a flow rate
of 4-6 el/ min with 25 mM NH4HCO3 in 25% methanol/water. A totul of
45 mg of purified product was obtained by evaporation of the pooled
product eluates. This material was further purified by
recrystallization from boiling water, which removed an unidentified
brown material, together with impurities probably originating from
the column. A white crystalline material (35 mg) resulted after
drying in a vacuum desiccator, which had a purity of 972 according to
HPLC analysis (system A) at 254-300 nm. No impurities were detectable
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with 1H- or 13C-NMR. M.p.: decomposition >280 °C. Decomposition above
280 °C has also been reported by Brookes and Lawley (30).

1H-NMR in DMSO-d 6 :
10.83[bs,lH,NH], 7.94[s,lH,C8H], 6.17[s,2H,NH 2 ], 4.78[t,J-5.3 Hz,OH],
4.35 [t,J-6.7 Hz,CH2N], 3.54[dt,J-±5.6 Hz and 6.5 Hz,2H,CI2OH],
2.97[t,J-6.7Hz,2H,N-C-CH 2 S], 2.59[t,J-6.7 Hz,2HSCH2-C-OH]

13C-NMR in DMSO-d6 :

160.2[C4], 154.6[C6], 152.8[C2], 143.5[C8], 107.9[C5], 60.8[CH 20H],
46.( [NCH 2], 33.8[SQH2-C-iI], 32.2[N-C-!H 2S]

Thermospray MS:
m/z-256(MH+), 270 (MH+ of product methylated at hydroxyl group;
occurs when MeOH is present in eluent), 298(MH+ of product acetylated
at hydroxyl group during thermospray).

UV spectra:
pH-1 249 nm (max)
pH-7 284 na (max)
pH-12: 280 rnm (max)

11.5.2. Di-(2-guanin-7'-yl-ethyl) sulfide (34)

Mustard gas (0.5 ml, 4.2 mmol) was suspended in a solution of
guanosiiie-5'-phospate di-sodium salt trihydrate (2 g, 4.3 mmol) in
water (20 ml). The mixture was stirred magnetically at room
temperature for 24 h. during which time the mustard gas slowly
dissolved. After the addition of wrter (10 ml) and conc. HC (2 ml)
the solution was heated at 100 °C for 1 h. The hydrolyzed reaction
mixture was left at room temperature overnight and the precipitated
solid material was collected by filtration. LC-MS analysis revealed
the presence of guanosine (m/z - 152,MH+), N7-(21-
hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanine (m/z -256,MH+), and of the
corresponding di-adduct (m/z -389,MH+). Three successive extractions
with diluted HCl (pH 2) during 15 min left a product containing 86%
di-adduct. The product was combined with crude product from a similar
experiment and was recrystallized from boiling aqueous HUl (pH 2).
After drying 115 mg of product was obtained (HPLC 97%, 285 nm: system
A), m.p. 230 °C (decomposition). The IR spectrum clearly showed that
the di-adduct was obtained as its hydrochloride salt and the product
was stored in that form at -20 °C, to minimize the risk of possible
instability of the free base.

1H-NI' in CF3COOD:

8.95[8.2H.2CSH], 4.86[bt.J- 1 5 Hz,4H,2NCH2 ], 3.27[btJ- 1 5
Hz,2CH

2SJ

1 3C-Nt in CF3COOD (signals of CF3COOD at 115.7 and 162.9 ppm were
used as reference):
154.6(C61. 154.0(C21. 145,9[C41, 140.7[CS1. 109.5S05. 50.O(NCH2),
32.1 (CH2SI

$ m m4
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Thermospray MS:
m/z- 389(MH+), 411(MNa+ )

UV spectra:
pH-I : 249 nm (max)
pH-7 : 284 nm (max)
pH-12: 280 nm (max)

11.5.3. Synthesis of 06-(2"-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-2'-
deoxvguanosine

11.5.3.1. 3'.5'.N2-Triacetyl-2'-deoxy=uanosine (55)

To a suspension of 2'-deoxyguanosine (1.33 g, 5 mmol) in dry pyridine
(200 ml) was added acetic acid anhydride (4.6 ml, 50 mmol), 4-
dimethylaminopyridine (60 mg, 0.5 mmol) and triethylamine (7.6 ml, 50
mmol). The mixture was stirred for 20 h at 50 °C. Next, 50 ml of
water was added to the cooled solution. Pyridine was evaporated at
reduced pressure and another 100 ml of water was added. Water was
evaporated under reduced pressure until crystallization occurred.
Yield: 70% of yellow needles (1.4 g, 3.5 m-ol). The purity of the
product was confirmed by 1H-NMR spectroscopy. M.p.: 203-206 °C [litt.
(55): softening at 190 °C; decomposition at 225 °C].

IH-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
ll.7[s,IH,NU], 8.2[s,lH,H8]. 6.2[t,lH,H1']; 5.3[d,lH,H3'],4.2-
4.3[m,3H,H4',H5',H5*], 3.0,2.6[m,2H,H2',I2"], 2.2 [s,3H.NC(O)CH3 ,
2.l[s,3H,OC(O)CH3 ], 2.05[s,3H,OC(O)CH 3 ].

1 3C.NMR in DHSO-d6 :

173.5, 170.1 and 169.913C(O)CH 3], 154.81C61, 148.4[C4,
148.0[C2j,137.4[C8j, 120.41C4], 83.0(C1 '], 81.8[C4]. 74.4(C3],
63.61C5',35.8 [C2'). 23.8,20.8,20.6(3CH 3 ).

Thermospray-LC-MS:
m/z- 394(!H+). 416(MNa+), 432(K'+).

UV spectrum (methanol):
Maximum at 256.5 (255) ha: minimum at 224.5 (224) nm; shoulder at
277.5 (278) nm. (Values from litt. (55) between brackets)

11.5.3.2. 1.N2-Triae tl.O6(2-aeatoxvethvlthicathyli-2-
d-oxv, annaia -(56.57) ...

3',5,.N2-Triacetyl-21-deoxyguanosine (0.8 S. 2 mmol) was dissolves-.
8 al of dry dichloromethane. To this solution. 2*4,6-
triisopropylbenzeneaulfonyl chloride (1.2 S, 4 mol). triethylamine
(1.2 al, 8 mmol) and dimthylainopyridine (15 mg; catalyst) were
added. After 30 minutes TLC analysis (eluent S methanol in
dichoromethane) .showed that the reaction was complete. This is
deduced from the complete disappearance of the 3' ,5',N2-triacetyl-2'-
deoxyguanosine spot (Rf-0.1), and the appearance of a new, higher
running spot (Rf0-.8), after visualization of the spots under UV

-L
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light or by spraying with 20% sulfuric acid/methanol and subsequent
heating (which produces black spots). The product was purified by
flash chromatography on a silica gel column (2x8 cm),eluted with
dichioromethane. The intermediate thus obtained was co-evaporated
with dry dioxane to dryness and dissolved in 1 ml of dichioromethane.
2-Acetoxyethyl 2'-hydroxyethyl sulfide (3.3 g, 20 mmol; confer
11.4.1) was added to this solution and the mixture was cooled tc 0
OC. 1-Methylpyrrolidine (0.93 g, 11 wnol) was added and after
stirring for 10 min, l,8-diazabicyclo(5.4.0)undec-7-ene (DBU. 0.23 g,
1.5 mmol) was added. The mixture was stirred for another 2 h. The
solution was diluted with 50 ml of dichioromethane and washed three
times with a saturated aqueous solution of amsmonium chloride.
Dichioromethane was distilled off under diminished pressure and the
residue was purified on a column (3x30 cm), which was filled with
silica gel and saturated with a mixture of petroleum-ether 40-60 and
dichiorometbane (l/lv/v). This mixture was also used to elute apolar
impurities from the column, as could be checked with TLC. After this
purification step the column was eluted with dichioromethane and
methanol. The product was eluted with a gradient starting with 100%
dichioromethane and ending up with 101 methantol in dichioromethane.
The isolated product was still contaminated with starting material,
as was shown with 1H-NMR. Further purification was not deemed
necessary.

11.5.3.3. 06-(2*Kydroxyethylthioetbj P2-doXygMAnouina

After preparing a saturated solution of 3,5.-triacet. ' 06.(2.-
acetoxyethylthioethyl)-21-deoxyguanosine in dioxane in a 100 a1 round
bottom flask. just enough aqueous ammonia (25%) was added to obtain a
homogeneous solution. The flask was closed and set aside at 50 OC for
16 h. Next, the mixture was evaporated to a small volume. A final
purification of the product was obtained by mans of gel filtration
on a G-10 column. The column wait elutod at a rate of 1 mi/sin and 10
al fractions were collected. The title compound was collected in
fractions 33-47 (checked with HPLC). The combined fractions were
concentrated to a small volume and lyophilized. Some fractions which
still contained N42 acetylated product were heated again with

* concentrated ammonia and once more purified on the C-10 column. The
* lyophilized product is a white fluffy material. The total yield,

starting, with 2 medl of 315N2-triacetyl-2-doxyguanosine was 90
milligrams (0.24 umol, 12% overall yield.). The product is very
hygroscopic and liquefies within minutes when exposed-to air. It was
stored in a sealed flask in a refrigerator. According to IH-IOR the

puiyof the product is > 951.

I-Min D20:
8.O41aIHHSJ, 6.31(dd,J-ca.7 Ha H111. 4.64 ImaH3I1. 4.62(tJm6.3.
Kz.0CH2 ], 4.16(a.H4"I1, 3.S2jm,H:KS)O. 3.79(t.J-6.4 Hz.CH2OHj#

* 3.04(t.J-.4H:.CH2SJ. 2.35 (tJ-.3 Ha.QH2S1, 2.i33 and.
2.90(dd.H2'.H20).
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13C-NMR in D20:
163.1[C61, 162.1[C2], 155.2[C4], 141.4[C8], 116.9[C5], 89.8[C4'],
86.9[C4'1, 73.9[C3'1, 68.7[OCH2 ], 64.4[C5'], 63.0[OH2], 41.4[C2'1,
36.4[SCH2 ], 32.5 [SCH 2].

Thermospray MS:
m/z- 372(KA+), 256[MH + of O6-(2-hydroxyethylthioehyi)-guanine],
152[H + of guanine].

UV spectra
pH-I : 288.5 nm(max), 261 nm(min.), 243 hn(max), 232 nm(min.).
pH-7 : 281 nu(max), 262 nu(min.), 247.5 nm(max), 228 nm(min.).
pH-13: 281 nm(max), 262 nm(min.), 247.5 n.(max), 227 nu(min.).

II.5.3.4. 06-(2'-Hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanLne

06-(20-Hydroxyethylthioethyl)-2' -deo yguanosine (30 mg. 0.08 mmol)
was stirred with 25 . of 0.1 M HC1 for 10 min in a 100 ml round
bottom flask. HPLC-analysis system A) showed that the starting
material had almost completely disappeared. Two new peaks were
visible, probably 06-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanine and guanine.
The reaction mixture was neutralized with ammonia and evaporated
under reduced pressure at 35 °C to a small volume. The residue was
applied to a G-10 column. The product was collected in fractions 70-
88 (12 al fractions). The combined fractions were concentrated and
lyophilized. the total yield was 8 mg (0.03 mmol, 39% yield).
According to IH-NMR the purity of the product was >95%.

IHlg.N in DKSO.d6 :

7.84is,IH,H8I, 6.2js.2H.N4 2 ). 4.56[t.2H.CH20), 3.61t.2HQ20H).
2.96(t,2H.CHA2 S. 2.721t.2HSCH2 1.

1IC-N t in DMSO-d6 :

159.71 139.0. 65.IOCH21. 61.OCH20Hi. 34.31SC 2 1, 30.1lSCH2).

Thermospray KS:
%/Zm 256(16f), 27$(t9a+). 152(19 of guanine).

IN spectra:
p10- : 287.5 nm(ma), 253 n(min.).
pH4-7 : 281.5 m(max). 256 m(min.). 239.5 e(max). 228 nm(min.).
p10-13: 264 nm(max). 258 Pm(min.), 245 nm(sh).

11.5.3.5. Kinmtien Of d&AlkylaMIEh da, Ol.alk~tlat~d f~tifntle

Reactions wore carried out in quartz euvertes (lxI to) thermostatted
.at 25 OC. After mixing 2.94 al of 0.05 N KCl solution of which the p..
was adjusted to 0.5 vith concentrated NCI and 0.06 ml stock solution
(I saml) of 06-alkylated-gusnine, UV scans were made every 30 min
(2'-hydroxyethylthloothyl compound) or 10,000 in .(*thyl compound).
Kinetic runs were performed in duplicate. Rate constants were
calculated froms a plot of the tIg of the difference betveen the
absorbance at a given time and the absorbance of the doalkylated

"" " "
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product at 248 nm, assuming (pseudo) first-order kinetics. At the
selected wavelength, the differences between the absorbance of the
dealkylated products and of the corresponding starting compounds are
maximal. The absorbance value which was increased less than 0.0005
absorbance units at the next measurement was taken as the absorbance
of the dealkylated product.

11.5.4. N3-(2'- ydroxyethylthioethyl)-adenine (30)

Adenosine (5.0 g, 18.7 mmol) was suspended in acetic acid (65 ml) and
mustard gas (3.5 ml, 29.3 mmol) was added. The mixture was stirred
and heated to 100 °C. When the temperature had reached 75 OC a clear
solution was obtained which was heated for an additional 1.5 h at 100
°C. After cooling and standing overnight at room temperature a small
amount of solid material precipitated. The mixture was evaporated at
reduced pressure, yielding a semi-solid brown residue. After addition
of i N HCl (65 ml) the relatively large excess of unchanged mustard
gas was extracted with dichloromethane (4 x 10 ml) and the washed
solution was heated at 100 °C for 1 h. After 30 min thermospray-LC-MS
analysis showed the presence of adenine (m/z- 136,MH+), together with
two new compounds which eluted later. Both products showed MH+ at
m/z= 240, corresponding with (2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl) adducts of
adenine.

After cooling and evaporation to dryness the residue was taken up in
water and the solution was neutralized with concentrated ammonia,
which caused the colour of the solution to darken. After partial
evaporation, the solution was left at room temperature during the
night. The reaction mixture was evaporated to dryness after
filtration and the residue was taken up in warm ethanol/water (6:1.
v/v). Upon cooling, a second batch of solid was obtained, which
consisted largely of inorganic material (NH4Cl). The mother liquor,
which was freed from more inorganic material by evaporation,
dissolving the residue in methanol and precipitating with twice the
volume of dichloromethane, was finally evaporated. The crude dark
brown residual reaction mixture, containing adenine and the two
adducts, was dissolved in water (5 ml). Small amounts of both adducts
were isolcted by means of reversed phase HPLC (system A) and were
tentatively identified as the N3-and the N9-adducts by means of IH-
NMR. A larrer amount of the N3-adduct was isolated by means of liquid
chromatography of 10 portions of 0.5 ml each on a reversed phase
Lobar column (eluent 25% MeOH, 25 mM NH4HCO3 , flow 6-10 al/mn,
detection at 254 ran). The combined fractions were evaporated at
reduced pressure and the residual N3-adduct was freed from column
material by extraction with water. The pooled extracts (5 .1) were
chromatographed again on the Lobar column. Subsequent evaporation,
extraction and freeze drying yielded 51 mg of pale brown solid
material. HPLC analysis confirmed the absence of adenosine and N9-
adduct, purity ca. 98%. M.p.: slow discoloration to 187 °C, melting
and rapid decomposition >188 °C. The product partially turned brown
during freeze drying. This same discoloration was observed earlier in
different stages of synthesis runs. However, small amounts of M3-

ti
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adduct remaining in glass ware and on filters did not turn brown on

exposure to light and air for several weeks.

IH-NMR in DMSO-d6 :

8.37[s,iH,C2H], 7.9[b,2H,NH 2], 7.78[slH,C8H], 4.49(t,J-6.7

Hz,2H,NCH2 ], 3.56 It,J-6.7 Hz,2H,CH2OH], 3.12[t,J-6.7 Hz,2H,N-C-

CH2S], 2.64[t,J-6.6 Hz,2H,SCH2-C-OH)

1 3C-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
155.l[C6], 152.4[C81, 149.5[C4], 143.8[C2], 120.3[C5], 60.8[CH 2OH].

49.0[NCH2 ], 33.9[SCH2-C-OH], 30.3[SQH2-C-N)

Thermospray MS:
m/z- 240

UV spectra (58):
pH 1 274 rim (max)
pH 7 273 rim (max)
p 12: 272 na (max)

11.6. Synthesis of 2'-deoxgyuanosine 5'-Dhosphaten adducts

with mustard gas

11.6.1. Synthesis of N7-(2"-hydroxyethylthoethyl) -uanosine-

I'-phosphate ad of di-2-I(guanosine-5'-Phosphate)-7-
y lI-ethyl sulfide (59)

In a titration vessel of 150 ml, guanosine-5'-phosphate (400 mg. 1

mmol) and mustard gas (0.32 6. 2 mol) in 100 al of water were

stirred for 16 h. The pH (4.5) was kept constant during the reaction

time with a pH-Stat using 1.0 N aqueous NaOH as titrating solvent.

The reaction mixture became homogenous after a few hours. At the end

of the reaction the release of hydrochloric acid had stopped since no

further base was used for titration. According to ion pair HPLC

(714/260 nm; system B) two main products were formed, presumably the

mono- and the di-adduct at the N7-position. The presence of starting

material and thiodiglycol in the rection mixture was verified by
means of co-injection. The reaction mixture was extracted three times

with dichloromethane in order to remove any residual mustard gas. and

was subsequently evaporated until 10 al of solution was left. The

reaction mixture was first purified on a column (Pharmcia XK16, 30x2

cm) filled with Sepharose Q fast flow anion exchange material; The
column was filled with an emulsion -f Sepharose Q in a mixture of 20%

ethanol/water (off factory). In order to remove ethanol, the column

was flushed with water during I h at a speed of 3 amimin. About 100

a of crude reaction product dissolved in water (2 al) was applied to

the column, using the P-I pump. Next. Lhe column was washed for 30

min with water, at a flov of 3 ml/in. In this period the N7-adduc.s

as well as thiodi&lycol were flushed off from the column (HPX).
Subsequently, the sodium chloride concentration was Incrersed to 1 H

in water in the course of 10 minutes and was kept at this

concentration for the next 20 min in order to slute £uincsine-5'-
phosphate from the column. Finally. the c€,acentration wea decreased

-I
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to 0% NaCI and the column was washed for I h with water in order to
prepare the column for the next portion of 100 mg of crude product.
After five runs the fractions containing mono- and di-adduct were
combined and lyophilized. Reversed phase HPLC showed that almost all
of the starting material had been removed.

In order to separate mono- and di-adduct, as well as to remove
thiodiglycol and unidentified impurities, the combined fractions were
rechromatographed on a Lobar C (440x37 mm) column filled with Q
Sepharose fast flow material. This column contains much more anion
exchange material than the earlier mentioned column, which was
considered to be necessary for separating the mono- and di-adducts.
For the gradient system we used two solvents, i.e., solvent A:
distilled water and solvent B: 1 M aqueous NaCl. During the first 90
minutes the column was flushed with solvent A. Then, the gradient was
increased to 1% B buffer in the course of 10 min and eluted for 230
min. Next, the concentration of B buffer was increased to 10% in 30
min and was held at this concentration for another 30 min. Finally,
the amount of B buffer was increased to 30% in 60 min and then to
100% in the course of 60 min. After the eiuent had reached a
concentration of 100% B buffer the column was run for another 60 min.
Next, the salt concentration was decreased to 0% in the course of 60
min and the system was eluted for another 60 min with solvent A in
order to clean the column. The eluent was run at a constant speed of
3 ml/min. This purification step was also done batchwise with the
slowly increasing gradient as described because the capacity of the
column was low for the separation of the mono- and di-adducts, and
for the removal of thiodiglycol. The monoadduct was collected between
450 and 580 min after the start of the run, whereas the di-adduct
eluted between 580 and 600 min.

In order to separate the mono- and di-adducts from residual
thiodiglycol and inorganic salts, gel filtration was used as a final
purification step. A column (1 m x 2 cm) filled with Sephadex G-10
matrix was used. Water was used as an eluens at a speed ot 1 ml/win
and 5-ul fractions were collected. The monoadduct eluted after ca. 80
minutes (UV detection at 214 no: chloride ions were detected with
silver nitrate). The purification of this adduct was rather delicate.
because the difference in retention times between product.
thiodiglycol and salts was very small. Therefore, only the first 20
al (four fractions) contained monoadduct which was free from salts
and thiodiglycol. Impure fractions were recombined and repurified.
The solutions containing pure monoadduct were ev..,orated to a small
volume and were subsequently lyophilized. The product has a white
fluffy appearance and is very hygroscopic. Altogeter. 120 mg of the
monoadduct di-sodium salt was obtained, with a purity of 94% (lH-

IN-M in DNSO-d6 :
9.60(s.lH.8j, 7.43(bs,2H,N112j, 4.55+3.O1+2.66+3.52(all tJ-6 Hz,
8H.NCH2CH2SCH2CH20, 5.88(d,J-4.6 Hz~lH,HlI., 4.451t,lH,H2',
4.241tIH.31, 4,16.,XH.H48]. 4.0[m.2HH2-5'j

"S
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1H-NMR in D20:
9.28[s,1H,H8], 4.7+3.1.(m,4H,NCH2CH2S], 2.77+3.74[both t,J-
6Hz,SCH2CH2O], 6.09[d,J=3.6Hz,1H,H1'], 4.7[m,1H,H2'],
4.4711t,J-5Hz,lH,143'], 4.41[m,1H,H4'], 4.12+4.24[rn,2H,H2-5'].

13G-NMR in DMSO-d6:
154.0(C2 or C6], 150.1(C4], 107.3[C5], 156.5[C6 or 02], 137.2[C8].
49.0+31.5+34.0+61.3[NCH2CH2SCH2CH2 0], 89.8[Ci'], 75.3[C2'],
70.1[C3'), 85.0[d,Jp 00.'7Hz,C4'], 63.5[d,Jp00-4Hz,C5'].

1CNRin D20:
157.4(C2], 152.5[C4], 110.2[C5], 158.5[C6], 138.9fC8].
51.2+33.6+36.0+63.0[NCH2H2SCH2CH2O], 92.4(01'], 77.4[C2'], 72.1tiC3'],
86.9td,Jp 00..8Hz,Cli'], 66.0[d,Jp00-4Hz,C51.

3pNRin D20:
1.60

FAB-MS:
m/z- 468(MHW), 490(t~a+)

UIV spectra:
pH 1 :258 n (max)
pH 7 :258 nm(max)
pH4 13 :266 nm (max)

The di-adduct eluted after ca. 30 min from the G-10 column, which

Separated the product easily from inorganic material andthiodiglycol. A total of 20 mg of the white, fluffy, and very
* hygroscopic di-adduct was obtained after lyophilization. According to

1H-NKR, the purity was ca. 90%.

IH..NMR in D20:
9.24[s,lHH81, 4.7+3.12[m,411,NCH2CH2S]. 6.09[d.J-4Hz,l[I,Hl'],
4.7(111,12-]. 4.46[t,lH,H3'], 4.41[m,lH.H4'1, 4.12+4.23(m.2H.H2-5']

13C-NIR in D20:
157.2[C2]. 152.5(C4], 110.2[C5], 158.5[C6), 139(08),
51.4+33.3(NCK2CH2SJ. 92.4[CIj. 77.3(C2'], 72.l[C011. 87.O[d.Jp0001j-7
1z.C4J,. 66.O[d,JPOCH-4 Hz.C5').

UIV spectra:
pHI1 : 266 na (max)
pH 7 : 260nra max)
pH 13 :266 fm (max)

11.6.2. SI-10.(2.hdro&XethylthioethflI phonghatel-2.-

A solution of 2t-dooxyguanouine-5'.phosphate (sodium alt; 175 a&,
C).45 mol) was dissolved in 0.1 X aqueous triothylamohiua
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bicarbonate* (15 ml) and acetonitrile (2/1, v/v; pH-7.5). Mustard gas

(100 mg, 0.63 mmol) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred

for 16 h at room temperature. The homogeneous reaction mixture was
extracted 3 times with dichloromethane (5 ml) in order to remove
unreacted mustard gas. HPLC (system C) indicated that ca. 40% (UV
detection at 254 nm) of a reaction product had been formed which
eluted more rapidly than the starting material. The product was
isolated by means of chromatography on a column (20 x 2 cm) filled
with Sepharose Q fast flow anion exchange material. After flushing
the column with starting buffer (1 mM triethylammonium bicarbonate)
for 1 h at 1 ml/min, the reaction mixture was chromatographed at an
elution speed of 1 ml/min, with a linear gradient up to 1 M
triethylammonium bicarbonate in the course of 180 min, collecting 5-
ml fractions. The reaction product was detected in fractions 22-28
(HPLC). These fractions were concentrated and lyophilized to give 35
mg of reaction product.

1H-NMR in D20:
8.0[s,IH,H8], 3.75+2.62+2.62+3.64(m,8H,POCH 2CH2SCH 2CH20],
6.3[t,1H,H1'], 2.58+2.86[m,H,H2 °]. 4.73[m,1H,H3'], 4.23[mIH,H4'],
4.03[m,2H,H2-5']

13C-NMR in D20:
156.6[C2], 154.4[C4], 119.5fC5], 161.8[C6], 140.7[C8], 86.5[C-'],
41.4[C2'1, 74,0[C3'], 88.5[d, JpOCC-8Hz,C4'1, 68.0[d,JPOC-5 HzC5'],
68.2(d,JpoC-4 Hz) + 34.4(d,Jocc-7 Hz) + 36.7 +
63.4(POCH2CH2SCH2CH20 ).

31p-NNR in D20:
1.1

UV spectra:
pH 1 : 255 nm (max)
pH 7 : 252 nm (max)
pH 13: 267 nm (max)

11.6.3. Attenpted alkvlation of 2'-daoxvuanoatM 3..5-clie
ShosphAte with mustard gs

A suspension of 2'-deoxygoanosine 3'5'-cyclic phot.phate (50 at.
sodium salt, 0.16 umol) in a mixture of 0.1 K aqueous triethyl-
ammonium bicarbonate (10 al) and acetonitrile (5 ml) was stirred at
room temperature with mustard gas (100 mg, 0.63 mmol). After a total
reaction time of 16 h, the reaction system had 'ecom homogeneous.
whereas the pH had decreased to 3.0. The reaction mixture was
extracted with dichloromethane (3 x 5 @l) tn order to remove residual
mustard gas. HPLC (system A) and 1H-NIHR analyjis indicated that a

* A stock solution of 2 N aqueous triethylasmonium bicarbonate (pH

7.5) is obtained by bubbling carbon dioxidh gas for 8 h throuAh a
mixture of triethylasine (550 al) and water (1450 ml), cooled at 0
oC. The stock solution can be stored at 0.5 OC for several months.

II
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mixture of approximately six reaction products had been formed.
Attempts to purify the products were not made.

11.6.4. NI-(2"-Hydroxyethylthioethyl)-2' -deoxyuanosine

2'-Deoxyguanosine (140 mg, 0.5 mmol) in 0.1 M aqueous
triethylammonium bicarbonate (10 ml, pH 7.5) and acetonitrile (2/1,
v/v) was stirred at room temperature with mustard gas (108 mg, 0.7
mmol). After a total reaction time of 16 h the reaction mixture had
become homogeneous. The reaction mixture was extracted with
dichloromethane (3 x 5 ml) in order to remove residual mustard gas.
HPLC (system A; detection at 254 nm) showed ca. 40% conversion into
two reaction products, eluting at 5.6 and 10.3 min (2'-
deoxyguanosine: retention time 4.5 min). A few mg of each product was
isolated with preparative reversed phase HPLC. The fractions
containing the separated product peaks were evaporated several times
with water in order to remove the volatile bicarbonate buffer.
Finally the residues were co-evaporated with D20 for 

1H- and 13C-NMR
analysis. The early eluting product peak appeared to be a mixture of
at least four reaction products, which could not be positively
identified. The late eluting minor product peak was identified with
1H- and 13C-NMR as Nl- (2"-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-2' -deoxyguanosine.

IH-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
7.94[s,lH,H8], 4.15+2.7[both t,4H,NCH2CH2S1, 2.7+3.60[both
t,4H,SCH2CH20], 6.14[,IH,Hl'], 2.22+2.58[2H,H2], 4.36[lH.H3)],
3.83[lH,H4'], 3.55[211,W,5].

13C-NMR in DMSO-d6 :

153.5[C2], 149.O[C4], 115.9[C5], 156.3(C6], 135.6(CS],
40.8+28.8+34.2+61.O[NCH2CH2SCH2CH20], 82.3(CV), 40[C21], 70.8[C40),
61,8c5).

Thermospray-MS:
m/z- 372(?H), 256(MH+ of Nl-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanineI

UV spectra;
pH I : 261 nm (max)
pH 7 : 257.5 ra (max)
pH 13: 257.5 to (max)

11.6.5. Synthtsza of ethyl lavulinate

A mixture of levulinic acid (58 S, 0.5 ool), anhydrous ethanol (500
ml) and cone. sulfuric acid (I al) was refluxed for 5 h. Next, the
reaction mixture was poured into a separating funnel, toluene (200
ml) was added, and the solution was washed with aqueous sodium
bicarbonate (7.5%, w/v) and water, respectively. The combined organic
layers were evaporated to a small volume and the residue was
distilled in vacuo to give 57 S (801) of ethyl levulinate (b~p. 58
0C/0.2 M4g).

$ l
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lH-NMR in CDC1 3 :

1.25+4.13[CH 3CH20], 2.57+2.75[CH2CH2 ], 2.19[C(O)CH 3 ]

11.6.6. Svnthesis of ethyl levulinate-WO-2'.3'-gu~aosine-

aea)(60)

A solution of guanosine (2.8 g, I mmol), ethyl levulinate (2.9 g, 20
mmol), triethyl orthoformate (2.5 ml, 15 mmol), dry N,N-

dimethylformamide (40 ml), and of 7 M hydrochloric acid in 1,4-
dioxane (5 ml) was stirred at room temperature for 24 h. Next, the
solution was poured into 400 ml of ether. The ether layer was
decanted and the oily residue was washed twice with 100 ml portions
of ether. The residue was dissolved in dichloromethane, neutralized
with 2% aqueous NaHCO3 , and washed with water. The organic layer was
dried with MgSO4 and evaporated to a small volume. The oily residue
was recrystallized from acetonitrile to give 2.6 g (63%) of product,
m.p. 261.5- 264 °C [ref. (60): 262-264 °C].

IH-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
l0.8(bs,iH,NH], 7.92[s,lH,H8], 6.6[bs,2H,NH2 ], 5.96[dlH,Hl'],
5.31[dd,J-6.5 and 2.3 Hz,lIH,H2'], 5.03[dd,J-6.5 and 3.0 Hz,lH,H3'],
4.13[td, J-5.3 and 3.0 Hz,lHH4'], 3.52[m,2H,H5'], 5.0[OH],
1.32[3H,CCH3 ], 2.07+2.46[both t,J-7.5 Hz,4H,CH2CH2 ],
4.10+l.2215H,CH2CH3].

13C-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
153.7[C2], 150,7[C4], 116.8[C5], 156.8[C6], 135.9[C8], 88.41C11),
83.7[C2'], 81.2(C3-], 86.9[C4'], 61.6[C5'], 113.7(OCO], 23.6(CH3 ],
33.5+28.3[CH2CH2 ], 172.5(C(O)O]

UV spectrum (methanol):
254 no max; ref. (60): max. at 259 no (methanol).

11.6.7. Attempted alkylation with mstard _as of ethyl
levulinata-(0.2'.3 -guanaaine-neetalI

Mustard gas (6.3 jl. 0.05 mmol) was added to four NMR tubes, each
containing 10 mg (0.025 mmol) of the acetal in 0.8 ml of.
respectively, DISO-d6 DMF-d6 , DMSO-d6 with a trace of water, and
glacial acetic acid. 1H-NMR indicated that no reaction had taken
place after keeping the solutionb for 1 week at a temperature of 80
°C. The experiment was discontinued.

11.6.8. Kinetics of imida ale ring onening of N7.alkl.g1uanoaine.
S.phepbAa I&alkyl w (2'.yroxetbXthioethyXI or
m(61-64)

Alkaline solutions were adjusted to a pH of 9.8, 11.2 or 11.4 using
50 al 0.05 M NaHCO3 and sufficient 0.1 N N&OH (about 25 al) and water
until a total volume of 100 al and the desired pH had been achieved.
All reactions were carried out in quartz cuvettes (lIxl cm)
thermostatted at 25 °C. After mixing 2.97 al of buffer snlution and
0.03 ol stock solution (4 m&/ml) of N7-alkyl-guanosine-5'-phosphate,

$!
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UV scans were made every 15 or 30 minutes. All kinetic runs were
performed in duplicate. Rate constants were calculated from a plot of
the log of the difference between the absorbance at a given time and
the absorbance of the imidazolium ring-opened (i.r.o.) compound at

266 nm, assuming (pseudo) first-order kinetics. At the selected
wavelength, the differences between the absorbances of the i.r.o. NT-
alkylated compounds and the corresponding starting compounds are
maximal. The absorbance value that had increased less than 0.0005
absorbance units at the next measurement was taken as the absorbance
of the ring-opened product. A survey of maximum wavelengths and
pertaining molar extinction coefficients at pH 11.2 of aqueous ring-
closed, of i.r.o. N7-(2"-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanosine-5'-
monophosphate (N7-HD-GMP), and of the corresponding N7-methyl
derivative (N7-Me-GMP) is given in Table 1.

Table 1. Maximum wavelengths and pertaining molar extinction
coefficients at pH 11.2 of aqueous ring-closed and
imidazolium ring-opened (i.r.o.) N7-(2"-
hydroxyethylthioethyl) -guanosine-5'-phosphate (N7-HD-GMP)
and of the corresponding N7-methyl derivative (N7-Me-GMP)

Compound Maximum at Molar extinction coefficient
(nm) (103 l.mol1l.cm "I )

N7-HD-GMP 284 19
252 12.5

NT-Me-GMP 282 19
258 12.5

N7-HD-GMP 266 17
(i.r.o.)

N7-Me-GMP 266 15
(i.r.o.)

II.7. Synthesis of N-acetvl-amino aeid-methvlaades*

II.7.1. A taisso. ALvanL-muhylaaW (65)

11.7.1.1. N-banzvloxyearbonyl -valin.-methyl-&ster

Triethylauine (12.2 g, 0.12 ol) was added to a solution of valine-
methyl eater hydrochloride (20.0 g, 0.12 mol) in chloroform (170 al),
cooled at 0 °C. Next, benzyl chloroformate (21.3 g. 0.12 mol) was
added dropwise in the course of 30 min at the sam temperature, with
gradual addition of sodium bicarbonate (11.8 S, 0.14 ol). After
stirring for an additional hour at 0 °C, the reaction mixture was
left at room temperature for 5 h. Next. pyridine (8.5 al) was added,
followed by water (100 al) I h later. The organic layer was washed
with 1 N aqueous hydrochloric acid (3x60 al) and subsequently with
water until neutral. After drying on magnesium sulfate, the organic

* In this report it is assumed that all amino acids have the natural

L-configuration, unless mentioned otherwise.

I
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layer was concentrated. The oily residue crystallized after
trituration with ethanol and n-hexane. This yields 23.0 g (72.5%) of
the desired product, m.p. 54-55.5 °C.

Elemental analysis (CI4HI9NO4 ,MW 265.3):
Calc.: C 63.38% Found: 63.43-63.50%

H 7.22% 7.26- 7.30%
N 5.28% 5.23- 5.30%

IH-NMR in CDC1 3 :

7.27-7.34(m,5H,aromatic H's], 5.30[bd,J-8.9 Hz,lH,NH],
5.11[s,2H,COOCH2 ], 4.30(dd,J- 4.8 and 8.9 Hz,NHCH],

3.72[s,3H,COOCH3 ], 2.15[m,lH,CH(CH 3)2], 0.96+0.89[both d,J-6.9
Hz,CH(CH3 )2 ].

13C-NMR in CDC1 3 :
172.5[COOJ, 156.3(CONH], 136.4+128.6+128.2+128.1[aromatic C's],
67.1[COOCH2 ], 59.1[CHNH], 52.1[COOCH3 ], 31.4(fH(CH3 )2J,
19.0+17.6[CH(fH3)2 ].

11.7.1.2. N-Benzyloxycarbogvl-valine-methylamide

A 40% aqueous solution of methylamine (15 ml) was added to a solution
of N-benzyloxycarbonyl-valine-methyl ester (3.0 g, 11.3 umol) in
acetone (5 ml), which resulted in an exothermic reaction. After one
day at room temperature, the precipitated reaction product was
filtered, washed with water and dried. Yield 2.28 g (76%), m.p. 76-77
OC.

1H-NMi in DMSO-d6 :

7.85[d,lH,NHCH3 ), 7.42/7.30[m,5H,aromatic], 7.23(d,IH,NHC(O)],
5.06(s,2HCH2], 3.8(t.IH,CHJ. 2.61[d,3H,NHCM3J, 1.96[m,IH,CHCH3).
0.86[d,d. 6H,CH3CH ].

I.7.1.3. Valine-methvlazide hydrochloride

Nitrogen gas was bubbled for 5 min through a solution of N-
benzyloxycarbonyl-valine-methylamide (1.6 g, 6.1 ool) in methanol
(30 ml). Next, palladium on charcoal (10%; 160 mg) and two drops of
concentrated aqueous hydrochloric acid were added to the solution.
Hydrogen as was led over the vigorously stirred solution for 4 h.
After filtration and evaporation of solvent, the sticky residue was
dissolved in chloroform (3 &l). The solution was extracted with 1 N
aqueous hydrochloric acid (6 al), 0.5 N aqueous hydrochloric acid (3
l), and with water (2 ml). The aqueous layers were combined and
neutralized (pH 7). Next, the aqueous solution was extracted 3 times
with chloroform, with addition of concentrated aqueous sodium
hydroxide (1 al) after each extraction. Finally, the combined organic
layers were extracted with concentrated aqueous hydrochloric acid.
The two layers were separated after addition of water (I ml). The
aqueous layer was concentrated, which left 350 mg (441) of white,
very hygroscopic product, m.p. 159 °C.

I.
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IH-NMR in DMSO-d 6 : I
8.62[bq,lH,NHICH 3 ], 8.30[bs,3H,NH3+], 3.57[m,lH,CHC(O)],
2.67[d,3H,NHCH 3 ], 2.09(m,1H,CHCH3], 0.95[d,6H,CH 3CH].

13C-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
168.2[C(O)], 57.5[QHC(0)], 29.6[QHCH 3 ], 25.4[CH 3NH],
18.3/18.2[CHCH3 ].

Thermospray MS:m/z- 131 (MH+).

11.7.2. Synthesis of N-acetvl-aspartic acid-l-methylamide

11.7.2.1. N-Acetyl-4-aspartic acid-4-benzyl ester (66)

Aspartic acid-4-benzyl ester (6.0 g, 26.9 mmol) was suspended in 30
ml of glacial acetic acid containing 4.2 ml of acetic anhydride. On
heating, the suspension dissolved. The solution was refluxed for 5
min (oil bath at 140 °C). Part of the product crystallized on cooling
to room temperature. Further crystallization occurred after addition
of 30 ml of dry ether and 30 ml of n-hexane. After standing overnight
at 5 °C in a refrigerator the crystals were collected on a glass
filter with suction, washed with 10 ml of ether/n-hexane (1/1, v/v)
and dried in a vacuum desiccator over soda lime and charcoal. Yield
6.30 g (88%), m.p. 258 °C.

Elemental analysis (C13 1 5N05, MW 265.3):
Calc.: C 58.862 Found: C 58.5 ± 0.3 %

H 5.70% H 5.69 ± 0.022
N 5.28% N 5.28 ± 0.06%

lH-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
12.8[bIH,COOH. 8.26[d,J-8.1 Hz.IH.CONHJ, 7.32-7.43(m.SH,arometicj,
5.13[s,2HCOOCH2J, 4.64[dt,J-6.0 Hz and 7.6 Hz.IHNHCH, 2.86 and
2.741both dd,2H.CH2 1, 1.86(sCOCH3]

13C-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
172.3 (COOHJ, 170.190OCH2 ], 169.3(CONH]. 136.1, 128.5, 128.1 and
127.9 [aromatic C'sj. 65.81COOH2], 48.6[NHCH), 36.1{CH2COOI,

22.4[COCH3 )

11.7.2.2. N-Ace.yl-&asArtie acid-4.benzvl gster-1-mhvmid.
(67)

To a stirred solution of 5.0 & (18.8 mmol) of N-acetyl-aspartic acid-
4-benzyl ester and 2.64 al (18.9 mmol) of triethylamine in 150 al of
1,4-dioxane was added 1.87 &l (19.0 rol) of ethyl chloroformate in
the course of 0.5 sin. Stirring was continued for 15 sin at 11 OC.
IMethylamine (1.8 a1 of 401 aqueous solution. 19.6 mol) was added and
stirring was continued for 30 min at 11-15 OC and for 60 min at room
temperature. The precipitate of triethylamonium chloride was removed
by filtration. The solvent was removed in vacuo and the crystalline
residue stirred with 80 al of water during 2 h. The crystals were

!I
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collected on a glass filter, washed with 10 ml of water and dried in
a vacuum desiccator over phosphorus pentoxide. Yield 3.36 g, m.p.
140-141 °C. Another 1.51 g (m.p. 140-141 °C) was obtained after
concentration of the filtrate in a rotation evaporator and treatment
of the residue with 20 ml of water in the same way as above. Total
yield: 4.87 g (93%), m.p. 140-141 °C.

Elemental analysis (C14H18N204 , MW 278.3):
Calc.: C 60.42% Found: C 60.24 ± 0.05%

H 6.52% H 6.51 ± 0.03%
N 10.07% N 10.01 ± 0.02%

1H-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
8.17[d,J-8.3 Hz,IH,CONICH], 7.83[bq,iH,J-4.6 Hz,CONHCH3 ], 7.31-7.44
(m,5H,aromatic], 5.1l[s,2H,COOCH2],4.65[dt,J-6.2 and 8.0 Hz,IH,NHCH],
2.82 and 2.61[both dd,4H,CH2 ], 2.59(d,J-4.8 Hz,3H,NHCH3],
1.85[s,3H,COCH3 ]

13C-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
170.7[CHfONH], 170.3[C(O)0], 169.3[CH3GONH], 136.2, 128.4, 128.0 and
127.8[aromatic C's], 65.6(COOCH2], 49.4[NHCH], 36.5[fH2COO],
25.8[NHCH3 ], 22.6[COCH3 ]

11.7.2.3. N-Acetyl-asRartic acid-l-methylamide (68)

To a solution of 3.5 g (12.6 mmol) of N-acetyl-aspartic acid-4-benzyl
ester-l-methylamide in methanol (150 ml) 1 g of palladium on charcoal
(10%) was added. During 20 min, nitrogen was passed over the
vigorously stirred mixture, followed by a stream of hydrogen during 6
h and again nitrogen during 20 min. The mixture was filtered through
a glass filter and the filtrate concentrated in vacuo leaving a
crystalline residue. Thermospray-LC-MS analysis showed the presence
of an impurity identified as the 4-methyl ester of the product (m/z -
203, Of+). The crystals were recrystallized from methanol/ether (1/5.
v/v). According to LC-MS analysis the final product was free from
methyl ester. Yield 2.28 g (961), m.p. 172-173 °C.

Elemental analysis (CTHl2N204 , MW 188.2):
Calc.: C 44.681 Found: C 44.72 1 0.061

H 6.43% H 6.4 t 0.1X
N 14.891 N 14.86 t 0.081

1H-N in DKSO-d6 :

12.2(b*.lH,COOH). 8.08(d.J-8.1 H:,IH.CONHCH, 7.74(bq.J-4.6
Hx.lH,CO1i1CH3 ], 4.53 (dtJ-6.1 and 7.9 Hz,IH,NHCUI, 2.66 and
2.46jboth dd.4H,CH2 ]. 2.59td,J-4.6 Hz. NHCH3. 1.86(s.COCH31

Theraospray LC-HS:
i/z- 189fM1'J. 171(r - RIo).

I
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II.7.3. Synthesis of N-acetyl-glutamic acid-l-methylamide

11.7.3.1. N-Acetyl-glutamic acid-5-benzyl ester (66)

Glutamic acid-5-benzyl ester (5.0 g, 21.1 mmol) was suspended in
glacial acetic acid (25 ml) containing acetic anhydride (3.5 ml). On
heating, the suspension dissolved. The solution was refluxed for 5
min (oil bath 140 °C). The product crystallized after addition of
ether (30 ml) and cyclohexane (30 ml). After standing overnight at 5
°C in a refrigerator, the crystals were collected by filtration,
washed with 10 ml of ether/n-hexane (1/1, v/v) and dried in a vacuum
desiccator over soda lime and charcoal. Yield 4.75 g (81%), m.p. 121-
122 °C.

Elemental analysis (C14H17N05 , MW 279.3):
Calc.: C 60.21% Found: C 60.0 ± 0.3 Z

H 6.14% H 6.10 ± 0.06%
N 5.02% N 5.07 ± 0.08%

1H-l MR in DMSO-d6 :

12.6[bs,lH,COOH], 8.13(d,J-7.9 Hz,II,CONHJ, 7.31-7.45[m,5Haromatc],
5.11 [s,2HCOOCH2 ], 4.25[dt,J-5.1 and 8.4 Hz,lH,NHCH],
2.45(m.2H,CH2COO ], 2.04 and 1.86(both m,4H,CHCH2], 1.87[s,3HCH3].

13C-NMR in DMSO-d 6 :
173.3[COOH], 172.1[COOCH2 ], 169.5[CONHJ, 136.2,128.5,128.1 and 128.0
[aromatic C's], 65.6[COOGH2 ], 51.1[NHCH], 30.l[fH2COO], 26.4(CH.H 2 ],
22.4[CH3 ].

11.7.3.2. N-Actyl-glutanic acid-5-benzyl est@r-l-Mnth y&l&id
(67)

Ethyl chloroformate (1.60 al. 16.2 muol) was added in the course of
ca. 0.5 sin to a stirred solution of N-acetyl-glutautc acid-5-bentyl
ester (4.5 a. 16.1 mol) and triethylamine (2.26 al, 16.2 mmol) in
1,4-dioxane (150 ml). cooled at 10 °C with dry ice. Stirring was
continued for 15 min during which the temperature was kept beneath 11
°C. After addition of 402 aqueous methylamine (1.56 al, 16.8 mol),
stirring was continued for 30 min at I0-15 °C and 60 min at room
temperature. The precipitate of triethylamonium chloride was removed
by filtration. The solvent was removed in vacu and the crystalline
residue stirred with water (50 ml) during 1 h. The crytals were
collected on a glass filter, washed with water (10 ml) and dried in a
vacuum desiccator over phosphorus pentoxide. Yield 3.89 g (831), m.p.

' $
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'H-NIIR in DMSO-d6: -6

7.99[d,J-8.1 Hz,1H,CONIJCH], 7.83[bq,J-4.6 Hz,1H,CONIICH3 ], 1.31-
7.43[w,5H,aromatic], 5.l0fs,2H,COOCH2], 4.24[dt,J-5.6 and 8.3
Hz,1H,NHCIIJ, 2.60id,J-4.6 Hz,3H,NHCjj3],2.38[t,J-7.9 Hz,2H~,C12COO],
1.96 and 1.79f both m,2H',CHCH2], 1.87[s,3H,COCH3].

13C-NMR in DMSO-d6:
172.2[C(0)0], l71.5[CH.GONHJ, 169.4[CH3,ONHI, 136.3. 128.5, 128.1 and
128.0[aromatic C's], 65.5[C09H2J, 51.8[NHCHI, 30.2[!GH2COO],
27.3[CH2CH], 25.5[NHCH3J, 22.5[fj0CH3J.

11.7.3.3. N-Acetyl-glutanic acid-l-aethylaiide (68)

Palladium on charcoal (10%, 500 mg) was added to a solution of N-
acetyl-glutamic acid-5-benzyl ester-1-methylamide (2.34 g, 8.00 .301)
in 1,4-dioxane (100 ml). Nitrogen was passed for 20 min over the
vigorously stirred mixture, followed by a stream of hydrogen during 6
h and again nitrogen during 20 min. The mixture was filtered through
a glass filter and the filtrate concentrated in vacuo. The
crystalline residue was recrystallized from ethanol (10 al) and ether
(60 al). Yield 1.47 g (912) of hygroscopic crystals, m.p. 117-119 OC
(with decomposition).

Elemental analysis (C8H14N204, MW 202.2):
Calc..;- C 47.52% Found: C 47.08 ± 0.03%

H 6.98% H 7.12 t 0.08%
N 13.85% N 13.16 ± 0.13%

1H-NMR in DHSO-d 6 '
12.ljs~lH,COOH?, 7.96[d.J-8.1 Hz.lHCONICHJ, 7.80[q.J-4.4
Hz,1HCONMCH3I, 4.20(dtJ-5.4 and 8.3 Hz.1H.NHCUI, 2.59[d.J-4.4
Hg,3H.NIClI3I 2.22(1.CH2COO. 1.90 and l.72[both am2HCCi2J.
1.87(s.3H.COCH3J

1CN in DNSO-d6:
173.9fCOOHJ, 171.7(CHr.0NNI, 169.41CHIgONHI. 51.9(HMcJ. 30.3(gH2COj.
27.4(CHCI12 ). 25 6INHiI 31, 22.#,ICOGH3 )

11,1.3.4. AAtLjL.rai acid-.

Dicycl1ohexIai tie (3-5 &1, 2.6 umol) was ad4tld to & solution of N-
acetyl-Slu'auic acid-l-mothylaside (0.5 S. 2.5 uwol) ir. ethanol (10
al). Crystlization occurred after adding ethex (110 *1) to the
stirred solution. The crystals were collected on a glasis filter,
washed with ethanol/ether (1/4. v/v) and dried in a vacuum desiccator
over charcoal. Yield 910 ng (9621i, m.p. 172-173 oC (with
decomposition).

glemerta! analysis (C2OH31N304, NW 383.5):
Calc.: C 62.631 Found: C 61.56 t 0.052

0 9.73% H 9.? ± 0.2 1
~4 10,962 N 10.9 1±0.2 1
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H1.7.4. Synthesis of N-a-acetyl-histidine -methylamide

11.7.4.1. N-a-Acetyl-histidine-ethyl ester hydrochloride (69)

Acetyl chloride (4.4 g, 56 imol) was added dropwise to a solution of
N-a-acetyl-histidine monohydrate (3.57 g, 17.4 mmol) in dry ethanol,
cooled with an ice bath. After setting the solution aside overnight,
it was heated at 60 °C for 2 h. Next, the solvent was evaporated in
vacuo and the solid residue was redissolved in ethanol at 60 °C.
After cooling to 40 °C, ether (30 ml) was added dropwise. The
solution was decanted after standing overnight in the refrigerator.
After repeating this treatment twice, the solid residue was dried in
vacuo, to give 4.1 g (94%) of the desired product, which was
considered to be sufficiently pure for use in the next reaction step.

Elemental analysis (CloH16 C1N 303 , MW 261.7):
Calc.: C 45.89% Found: 43.00 t 0.081

H 6.161 6.24 * 0.021
N 16.06% 15.51 ± 0.051
Cl 13.551 13.83 ± 0.061

IH-NHR in DISO-d6 :
1.85[s,3H,CH 3CO], l.l5[tJ-7.lHz,3H,CH 3C], 3.07[dd,J.9.3 and 15.1
Hz,IHCHHI, 3.15dd.J-5.6 and 15.1 Hz,IHCHH], 4.09[s,2HOCH2C),
4.55(ddd,J-5.6,7.5 and 9.1 HzIH,CUCH2 ]. 7.45[dJ-1.2 HzIH,C-CH],
9.06(d.J-l.4 HzIH,N-CH], 8.60(d.J-7.5 HzIH.NHC-01. 14.7[broad.2x
NH).

11.7.4.2. N-a-Actyl-histidin- methylamide (70)

N-o-acetyl-nlstidine-*thyl ester hydrochloride (3.04 g, 11.6 umol)
was dissolved in 401 aqueous methylamin. (15 al). Afti." 2 h a thick
precipitate had formed. Anhydrous ethanol (5 ml) was added and
solvents were removed after 24 h in a rotafile evaporator. The
residue was dissolved in ethanol (15 ml), which was evaporated after
24 h. After repeating the-latter treatment twice, methanol (10 ml)
was added to the residue, and precipitated salts were filtered.
Acetone was added slowly to the filtrate until the solution became
slightly turbid. Upon cooling to 5 OC, a precipitate had formed which
was filtered, washed with methanol/acetone (1/1, v/v) and with
acetone. The air-dried precipitate was recrystallized twice froem
methanol to give 1.5 & (64k) of product, e.p. 255-256 PC (with
decomposition ref. 70: mup. 260 °C).

Elemental analysis (C10j 402 , W 210.2);
Catc: C 51.411 Found: 51.22 t 0.041

0 6.9617 6.94 ft 0.021
N 26.66% 26.36 t 0.011
Cl 0.001 <O.OI

• ., . - -
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lH-NMR in DMSO-d6:
1.83[s,3H,GH300], 2.57[s,3H,Gff3NHJ, 2.74[dd,J=8.6 and 14.7
Hz,1H,GHH), 2.91 (dd,J-5.4 and 14.9 Hz,1H,CHH), 4.41[dt,J-5.4 and 8.4
Hz,GUCH2], 6.75[s,lH,C=CH), 7.51[d,J-1.2 Hz,].H,N-CH], 7.77[bq,J=4.6
Hz,1H,NiIGH3], 8.00[d,J=8.1 Hz,1H,NHC=0], 11.7[broad,>NHJ.

13C-NMR in DMSO-d6:

30.0[CfLH2CH], 26.5[CH3NH], 23.1[LH3C0].

Therno spray LC-MS:
m/z=211 (MH+), 193 (MH+-H2O).

UV spectrum (methanol).:

Maximum at 213 nm.

11.7.5. Synthesis of N-acetyl-methionine-methylamide

IT,7.5.1. N-Aetl methionine-ethyl ester

N-acetyl-methionine (2.0 g, 10 mmol) was added to a solution of
acetyl chloride (4 m!) in dry ethanol (40 ml), cooled at 4 OC. Next,
the soluticni was stirred for 24 h at room temperature and
concentrated in vacuo after an additional period of stirring at 60
OC. According to 1H-NMR, the sticky residue (2.2 g, 96% yield)
contained ethanol as the only significant impurity. Therefore, it was
used without further purification for conversion into the
methylamide.

lH.N in DMSO-d6:
4.70[bs,lH,CH], 4.22[q,J-7.1 Hz,2H,CjI2CH3], 2.60[m,2H,CH2S],
2.40[s,3H,SCH3], 2.l9fm,2H,CH2CS], 2.ll[s,3H,CH3C(Ofl, l.301t,J-7.l
Hz,3H,OCCH3].

11.7.5.2. N-agetyll-methionine-methylamide

Aqueous methylamine (40%) was dropped on sodium hydroxide pellets.'
The evolving gaseous methylamine was dried over similar peilets in a
drying tower and was led through a solution of N-acetyl-methionine-
ethyl ester (2.2 g, 10 mmol) in dry ethanol (15 ml) for 30 min at
room temperature. After an additional 60 h reaction time at room
temperature, the solvent was removed in vacuo in a rotavapor. The
solid residue was treated with dichloromethane, and the remaining
solids were removed by filtration. Evaporation of solvent from the
clear filtrate left 1.94 g of crude product, which was recrystallized
twice by dissolution in ethanol, addition of n-pentane until slight
turbidity, and cooling overnight at -18 OC. Yield 0.8 g (39%), m~p.
179-180 OC.

Elemental analysis (C8Hl6N202S, MW 204.2):
Calc.: C 41.0% Found: 46.04 t 0.12%

H 7.9% 1.84 t 0.07%
N 13.1% 13.57 1 0.04%
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IH-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
8.01[d,J-7.9 Hz,IH,NHICH], 7.82[bq,1H,NHCH3], 4.27[dt,J- 5.1 and 8.4
Hz,IH,HNCHC(O)], 2.59(d,J-4.6 Hz,3H,HCH3], 2.44[m,211,CH2 S],
2.05[s,3H,CH3], 1.87[s, ,H,CH3C(O)1, 1.76 and 1.90[m,2H,CH2 C].

13C-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
171.7[HC9(O)NH], 169.4[CH3Q(O)NH], 51.9[NHQHC(O)1, 31.8[fH2CH2S],
29.8(CH 2S], 25.6[NHCH 3], 22.6[CH3C(O)], 14.6[SCH 3I.

Thermospray MS:
m/z - 205(MH+), 409 (2MH+).

UV spectrum (120):
Maximum at 206 rnm.

II. 7.6. Sytei f6- acetyl-cysteine-methylamide

11.7.6.1. S-Benzyl-cysteine-ethylamide hydrochloride

Aqueous methylamine (40%) was dropped on sodium hydroxide pellets (25
g). The evolving gaseous methylamine was dried over similar pellets
in a drying tower and was led through a solution of S-benzyl-
cysteine-methyl ester (15 g, 57.3 mmol) in methanol (60 ml). After an
additional 24 h reaction time at room temperature, the solvent was
removed in vacuo in a rotavapor. The residue was treated with acetone
(30 ml). and the remaining solids were removed by filtration.
Evaporation of solvent of the clear filtrate left 20.6 g of crude
sticky product, which could not be solidified. The product was
dissolved in ethanol (50 ml) and added to a saturated solution of
hydrochloric acid in ethanol (50 ml). After evaporation of the
solvent a glassy residue was obtained. Crystallization from acetone
(150 ml) gave 8.75 S (59%) of the desired product, m.p. 144-145.5 oC.

IH-NWR in DNSO-d6 :
.87{bs,IH.NKCH3 ,. 8.53[bs.,3H,Nli3], 7.24-7.41(m,51Haromaticj,

4.03t..1-6.7 IzIHCHCH2SI. 3.84(s,2HC 6 HCi2SI, 2.87(d.J-6.1
Hz,2H.,.HCI:2Sj.2.70jd.J-4.6 Hz-. 3HNHCH3I.

13C N in CHSO-d6 :
16;.7([(O)NHCH 3 ), 138.0, 129.1, 1.28.5 and 127.0(arobaticj,
51.7iCH2 HJ0, 35.2[C6HgH2SI, 3l.7[CHH 2SJ, 25,61NHNG"3 .

T..,rmospray MS:
miz 225(WH"), 449(24+).

S-benzyl-cysteine-sethylaide hydrochloride (7.5 ,, 28.8 mol) was
dissolved in water (50 ml) and a concentrated solution of sodium
bicarbonate (2.9 g, 28.8 mol). The solution was extractedtwith
di-hluromethane (330 al). After evaporation of the oranic solvent
.in vacuo, acetic an1ydri4e (50 ml) was added. The solid formed was
5st .pendd in the acetic anhydride and, after 3 days at room

Ii. -.
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temperature, stirred for 3 h at 75 °C. After cooling, the crystals $
were collected by filtration, washed with water (2x30 ml) and dried
in a vacuum desiccator over P205 . Recrystallization from
ethanol/water (1/9, v/v) gave 4.6 g (60%) of product, m.p. 155-156 °C
(ref. 71: 155-156 oC).

IH-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
8.11[d,J-8.3 Hz,IH,CHNHI, 8.03[bq,J-4.6 Hz,lH,NICH 3 ], 7.20-7.

30[m,
5H,aromatic], 4.47[dt,J-6.3 Hz and J-8.0 Hz, 1H,]"LNH], 3.76[AB
pattern,2H,C6H 5CH2S], 2.72[dd,J-13.5 Hz and J-6.3 Hz,IH,J[CHCH], 2.62
[d,J-4.6 Hz,3H,NHCH13I, 2.54[dd,J-13.5 Hz and J-8.0 Hz,lH,HCJCH],
l.88[s,3H,C(O)CH3 ].

13H-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
170.7(CH.(O)NH], 169.2[NHC(O)CH3], 138.4, 128.9, 128.4, and 126.8
[aromatic], 52.1[NHQH], 35.2[C6HsH 2S], 33.1[SCH2 CH], 25.6[NH!H 3 ],
22.5[C(O)CH3 ].

Thermospray MS:
m/z - 267(Mi).

11.7.6.3. N-Acetyl-cvsteine-methvlamide

Dry ammonia (50-100 ml) was condensed in a flask cooled with solid
carbon dioxide-acetone. N-Acetyl-S-benzyl-cysteine-methylamide (200
mg. 0.75 msol) was added and after stirring for a short period of
time the cooling bath was removed. Small pieces of sodium were added
until the blue color of the reaction mixture did not disappear within
10 min. The solution was decolorized by adding amonium chloride.
Ammonia was evaporated with a stream of nitrogen. The residue was
dissolved in 301 acetic acid/water (1/1, v/v) and evaporated to
dryness in vacuo. The crude product contained sodium acetate and
approximately 2% of the'disulfide, i.e., N,NI-diacetyl-cystine-
dimethylaside. The product was isolated by dissolving in degassed
dichloromethane, filtration in a nitrogen atmosphere and evaporation
to dryness. This treatment did not increase the percentage of
disulfide in the product. H.p. 258-259 °C [ref. 71: 185 °C, but
probably confounded with the melting point of the disulfide, which
was reported as 262 °C: we found a melting point of 190 OC for the
disulfide (unpublished results)I.

IH-NR in CD3OD:
4.42[ddJ-5.6 Hz and J-7.1.HzIHCH2CIW,. 2.86[dd.J-5.8 Hz and Jw14.7
Hz.IH.liCHCHI, 2.77(dd,J-7.l Hz and J-14.7 HzIHHCUCHI. 2.74(m.3H. .,.
NHCI3 1. 2.O1ts,3H.C(O)CJ3j.

1 3C-NSMR in CD3OD:
1l3.{(CH3G(O)NHj, l73.lICHK(O)NI. 57.4({g~H. 26.9ISH21. 26.4
INRGH31, 22.7[C(O)CH j.

Thermospray HS: -,

m/z - 177(OkI). 351(W+' of disulfide).

S ,-
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11.8. Reaction of mustard gas with N-acetyl-amino acid-
methylamide ina )eus solution at RH 7.5

11.8.1. Reaction of mustard gas with a single N-acetvl-amino acid-
Mg-bylamide

A calculated amount of neat mustard gas was added from a syringe to a
well-stirred, aqueous solution of N-acetyl-amino acid-methylamide
(10-50 ml, 0.2-7.7 mM) at room temperature in the titrating vessel of
a pH-stat apparatus, yielding a desired molar ratio of the two
reaction components. The pH was kept ait ca. 7.5 by means of automated
addition of 0.1 N aqueous sodium hydroxide. In case of N-acetyl-
cysteine-methylamide, the amino acid derivative (20 mg crude product
containing 10 puol of the relevant c:mpound, see 11.7.6.3) was
dissolved in water (20 ml) through which a stream of nitrogen had
been passed for 60 min, whereas mustard gas was added as an 1 mM
solution in acetone (1 mil). The reaction had subsided after 30 min
(cysteine) or 4-24 h. In one series of experiments the reaction
mixture was then analyzed with micro-LC. In a second series of
experiments the aqueous solution was concentrated in vacuo in a
rotafil. evaporator. Addition of dry ethanol dissolved the organic
reaction products while sodium chloride precipitated. After
filtration the filtrate was analyzed with thermospray LC-MS.

11.8.2. CoMntition reactions of N-acetvl-anino cid-methylamides
with MUst~ard gas

Stock solutions of valine-methylamide hydrochloride and the N-
acetylamino acid-methylamides, except the cysteine derivative, were
added to water (5-7 al). The final mnethanol concentration was 5-15%.
Af1ter passing nitrogen gas through the solution, N-acetyl-cysteine-
methylaside (see 11.7.6.3) was added. Immediately thereafter, neat
mustard gas (2-2.5 pl) or a solution of 0,:1M mustard gas in
acetonitrile (60 #al) was introduced into the vell-stirred solution at
room temperature in a titration vessel- of a p11-stat apparatus. The pH
was kept at 7.5 by means of' automate d addition o-f 0.1 N aqueous
sodium hydroxide. Samples of the reaction mixture was ^alyzed with
sicro-LC after concentrationi in vaciso.

* 1.. ~ yteaa f ddra of mantard ga mid N-acogyl.aming

II .9~I.a-12, *Ryroxyth)CIthlothyl Jova ins -jArbX1tad

* -(2.-HYdroxyetthylthioethyl)-valine (30,mg: 0.14 mol; purity ca.
801 ; st' I L10 41.5 and.'ref. 72) was treated with diazomethane in
ether (3 al; 0;)3 dl).at room temperature. After I. h the reaction was

topd ith-formic acid/ether (50/1). and solvents were evaporated.
H.!Maml~tsof -the residue Indicated a ca. 601 conversion to. the

desired methyl est~r.' The product was used O~r the subsequent
autdation reactiott ;without further purification.
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1H-NMR in CD3OD:
3.80(s,3H,OCH 3 ], 3.70[2H,CH20H], 3.56[IH,CHNH], 2.69[2H,SCH2CH20H],
2.7-3.014H,NCH2CH2S], 2.16[1H,CHCH 3)21, 0.98+l.06[dd,6H,CH(C 3)2].

11.9.1.2. N-(2'-Hydroxyethylthioethl)-valine-methylamide

N-(2'-Hydroxyethylthioethyl)-valine-methyl ester (150 mg; purity ca.
60%) was reacted with 40% aqueous methylamine (15 ml) for 4 days at
room temperature. After evaporation of solvent, the residue was
dissolved in methylene chloride (10 ml) and filtered in order to
remove hydrolyzed starting material. After evaporation of the
solvent, the residue was chromatographed on a reversed phase Lobar
column filled with Lichrosorb RP-18, with methanol/water (l/lv/v) as
eluent. This gave 10 mg (11%) of the desired product.

lH-NMR in CD3OD:
3.67[t,2H,C 2OH], 2.83(d,lH,CHC(O)], 2.76[s,3HNHCH3 , 2.67[m,4H,
NCH2CH2S], 2.65[m,2H,CH2CH2OH], 1.93[m,1H,CHCH3],
0. 95/0.94(d,d, CHCH3 ].
13C-NMR in CD3OD:
177.2[C(O)], 69.5([.AC(0)], 62.6[CH2OH]. 48.7[NHCH 2 ], 35.(SCH2CH20H],
33.1[NCHCH2S], 32.7[.QHCH3], 25.9[NHCH3 ], 18.9/19.6[CH, K3 ].

Thermospray MS:
m/z- 235(Hk+), 251(MH+ of sulfoxide; trace).

11.9.2. N-Aeetyl-azartic acid-4.(2 -hvdroxv.thvlthioathvlI
ester- mi tvalaside and rinag eloure to -mtXhv13-

,- .aucinimide ('1 74)

11.9.2.1. aky.klion of H1.acetyl-asaartic aeid-l-methylamid. and

Mustard g4s (80 pl. 640 mol) was added to a stirred solution of N-
acetyl-appartic acid-l-methylamide (105 mg. 0.56 imol) in water (20
*l). The pH of the veil-stirred mixture was kept at 7.5 with 0.1 N
NaOH by means nf a pH-Stat. After 4 h the intake of NaOH had stopped.
The solution was concentrated in vacuo by means of a rotation
evaporator, and the residual oil was further dried .in a vacuum
deiccator over phosphorus pentoxide. After treatment with dry
ethanol the insoluble crystals of taCl were removed by filtration.
The filtrate was analyzed by mans of LC-MS.

Thermospray-LC-KS:
m/z- 169(*1 of starting material), l7l and 18$(NM+ and W.H4 of I-
mthyl-3-aCetai4o-succinimide), 123 and 140()WT and MINV4" of
thiodiglycol). 2931NH + of N-acetyl-aspartia acid-4-(2'-
hydroxyethylthioethyl) ester-i-mthylamide: minor peak).

In another experiment V-acetyl -aspartic acid-l-methylamide (38 ag,
0,20 mel) was reacted with a fourfold excess of mustard &as (120. l.,
960 =ol) under the same conditions, However, when the reaction was

I. -.. . -
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completed the reaction mixture was not treated to remove NaCI but was
analyzed directly. According to HPLC, a larger fraction of the
starting material had been converted, but only a small amount of the
4-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl) ester was presenat in the reaction
mixture relative to a large amount of the cyclization product.

11.9.2.2. Synthesis of l-methyl-3-ac !Lmido-succinimide

Acetyl chloride (0.60 ml, 8.4 mmel) was added to a solution of N-
acetyl-aspartic acid-l-methylamide (430 mg, 2.1 mmol) in methanol (10
ml), cooled in an ice bath. Reversed phase HPLC analysis showed that
the starting material had been ccmpletely converted into the
corresponding methyl ester after 24 h at room temperature. The
reaction mixture was concentrated in vacuo and this procedure was
repeated twice after addition of methanol (5 ml) and 1,4-dioxane (10
ml), reapectively, in order to remove hydrochloric acid. The residue
was redissolved in methanol (10 ul). After addition of triethylamine
(0.2 ml, 1.4 mmol), the reaction mixture was set aside at room
temperature for 24 h. Concentration of the reaction mixture in vacuo
and recrystallization of the residoe from ethanol/ether (1/2.5, v/v)
gave 230 mg (64%) of the desired product, m.p. 174-116 °C.

Elemental analysis (C7HloN203, MW 170.2):
Calc.: C 49.41% Found: 49.3 t 0.01

H 5.92% 5.9 ± 0.11
N 16.461 16.35 ± 0.05%

lH-NHMR in DMSO-d6 :
8.51(bd,J-7.3 Hz,IH,NHI, 4.42[ddd.J-9.i,1.8,and 5.2 HzIH,CH),
2.94[dd,J-l7.6 and 9.2 Hz,lH,ring H-C-HI, 2.86fs,3H,NCH3 ],
2.52[dd,J-17.5 and 5.2 Hzring li-C-H], l.86(s,3H,C(O)CH3J.

13C-NMR in DHSO-d6 :
176.5 and 175.3[both ring C-O, 169.?ICHG(O)j, 48.5[CH], 35.1[CH2 ],
24.4[NCH 3 1. 22.2[G13CO).

Thermospray-LC-MS:at/-- ,71(mk+), 188(m+)

11.9.3. H-Acatvl- .eu ci acid. S. (21 -hvdro,&vethlthigejytvL ..

mathllaide *a"r (75)

Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (0.48 g, 2.3 mol) was added to a stirred
solution of N-acetyl-glutamic acid-l-m.thylaside (0.47 g, 2.3 mol),
thiodiglycol (0.43 S. 3.5 winol) and of 4-dimethylaainopyridine (30
q&. 0.25 minol) in N,N-dimethylformamide (45 ml), cooled to 0 OC in an
ice bath. Stirring was continued for I h at 0 OC and for 3 h at room
temperature. After standing overnight at room temperature the.
reaction mixture was concentrated in vacuo using a rotation
evaporator. The residual semi-crystalline mass was treated with ethyl
acetate (40 ml). The crystalline precipitate (dicyclohexylurea, 0.57
S) was renoved by filtration and the solution concentrated in vacuo.
The residual oil was stirred with ether (40 ml) for 4 h. This

s I
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procedure was repeated three times in order to remove thiodiglycol.
Finally, the solid residue was re-extracted with ethyl acetate (5
ml). Evaporation of the extract left a sticky residue. Analysis
showed that it was the desired product, slightly contaminated with
the corresponding di-ester of thiodiglycol with N-acetyl-glutamic
acid-i-methyl -aside.

1H-NIR in DMSO-d6 : 8.00[d,J-8.2 Hz,IH,NHCH], 7.83[bq,J-4.6

Hz,lH,NHICH 3 ], 4.79[bt,J-4.8 Hz,1H,CH2Of], 4.22[dtJ-5.6 and 8.2
Hz,1H,NHCH], 4.16[t,J-6.7 Hz,2H,COOCH2 ], 3.56[dt,J-4.8 and 6.6
Hz,2H,CH2OH], 2.76[t,J-6.7 Hz,2H,CH2S], 2.62[tJ-6.6 Hz,2,CH2S],
2.59[d,J-4.6 Hz,3H,CH3NH], 2.31(t,J-7.8 Hz,2H,CH2COO ], 1.75 and
1.93[both m,2H,Ci2CH2COOI.

13C-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
172.2[COO], 171.5[QONHCH3 ], 169.4[CH3QONH], 63.31COOCH 2],
61.O[CH2OH], 51.7[CHNH], 34.2[CH2S], 30.1[fQH2COO], 30.0[CH2S),
27.3[CH2CH2COO], 25.6[CH3NH], 22.5fGH3CO].

Thermospray MS:
./z- 307(MH+), 185(MH+-thiodiglycol), 491(thiodiglycol di-ester of N-
acetyl-glutamic acid-l-methylamide; trace).

11.9.4. N-a-Acetvl -NI-(2' -hydroxyethylthioethl)-hiatidine-
thblaside (76)

N-a-Acetyl-histidine-methylamide (4.3 g, 20 mol; see 11.4.5) was
suspended in dry methanol (15 ml), together with 2-
trimethylsilyloxyethyl 2'-chloroethyl sulfide (0.9 al, ca. 4 mmol)
and anhydrous sodium carbonate (1.0 g, 9 ml). The mixture was
refluxed for ca. 7 days with stirring, after which it was cooled and
stored in a refrigerator overnight. The precipitate was removed by
filtration and washed with methanol. The precipitate was discarded.
The combined filtrates were evaporated to dryness at reduced
pressure. The residue was extractd with dichloromethane. This left a
second batch of mostly unrected starting material as a solid on the
filter, while the filtrate contained (thermospray-LC-KS) starting
material, two monoadducts of mustard gas and several late eluting
products. One of the late eluting products was identified as a di-
adduct containing two mustard gas moieties per histidine moiety.
Apparently, the adducts had lost their protective trimthylsilyloxy
moieties during the reaction and work-up procedures. The
dichloromethane extract was concentrated in vacuo, the residue was
separated into two monoadduct fractions and three late eluting
products by mans of reversed phase chromatography on a Lobar RP 18
column using system A as an eluent at a flow of 4 m/Sin (detection
at 235 no). The first eluting adduct was further purified by straight
phase chromatography on a Lobar Lichroprep SL-60 silicagel column.
using methanol as an eluent. The yield of 951 pure (KPLC. 220 rn;
system A) solid material was 34 mg. A clearly defined melting point
could not be determined. The product showed sintering and
discoloration on heating. starting at 128.5 °C, until finally at ca.
250 °C complete decomposition and charring took place.

I
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IH-NM.R in DMSO-d6:- I
8.53[d,J- 8.3 Hz,1H,NIHCH], 8.27(bq,J-4.6 Hz,1H,NHICH3 ],
7.57[s,1H,C2H], 6.63[s,1H,C4], 4.45[dt,J-5.6 Hz and 8.3 Hz,lH,NHCi],
4.09[m,2H,NCH2], 3.55 ft,J-6.5 Hz,2H,CH2OH], 2.96[dd,J-5.7 and 15.2
Hz,lH,HCli-CHI, 2.84[t,J.-7.2 Hz,2H,CH2SJ, 2.19[dd,J-8.9 and 15.5
Hz1H,IiCH-CHJ, ± 2.58[m,2H,CH2S], 2.58[d,J-4.6 Hz,3H,NHCH3I,
1.83[s,3H,COCH3].

13C-NMR in DMSO-d6:
l71.4[.QONHCHI, 169.3[fiocH3], 137.4[C2], 127.4[(C5], 126.5[C4],
61.O[CH2OH], 52.2[CHNH], 44.O[CH2N], 34.O[CH2S], 32.2[CH2S],
26.5[.CH2CH], 25.6[NWlCH 3 1, 22.5[CO.CH3].

Thermospray MS:
m/z - 315(MHf+).

EI-MS:
m/z - 314(M+).

£11.9.5. N-a-Acetyl-N3.(21-bydroxytethylthioeth~l1Phiatidine-t

11.9.5.1. Alkylation with 2-tri~ethylsi1Xloxyethyl 21,
Shlorpethyl sulfide

The pooled and concentrated second eluting inonoadduct fractions,
obtained by reversed phase Lobar chromatography as described In
11.9.4. were further purified by repeated semi-preparative
separations with reversed phase IiPLC (system A). After lyophilization
of the pooled *luates, an oily residue resulted, which solidified
after triturationvwith dry dichioromethane. The yield of solid
material was 30 mg. up. 134.5- 136 OC. According to reversed phase
HPLC (system A) the product contained 2-31 late eluting impurity.

lH-NIS in DMSO-d6:
8.04(dJ-4.0 Hz.lH.NH-CHJ. 7.78(bq.J- t 4.5 Hz.lH.NUCH 3 ).
7.54[s,,2H, 6.89(s,1H.C4HJ. 4.39(dt.J- t 5 and t 8Hz,IH.CWIH.
4.O6[t,Ju.6.8 Hz,2HNCM2I, 3.54(t,.J-6.6 Hz,2H,CH2OHI, 7.85[t.J46.S
Hz.2H,CH2S), 2.69 and 2.83(both m.2H,CII2CHI. 2.56(d,J-4.4
Hz,3H,CH3 NHJ, 2.56[t.J-6.6 Hz,2H.CH2S), 1.84fs,3H.CH3COj.

13-ain DIIS0-d6:
171.3f(0NICH3), 169.1I90CH3), 137,810SJ, 136.71C21, 116.3(CAKI,
61.01GU2ONJ, 52.9ICHI, 46.2(*cN2 1, 33,9ISCI42 1. 32.5(SCH2 1,

* 30.9(0H2CHj. 25.6(NMc3), 22.?(C094,I.

* Thermospray HS:
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11.9.5.2. Alkylation with 2-acetoxyethyl 2'-chloroethyl sulfide
(76)

A mixture of N-a-acetyl-histidine-methylamide (0.46 g, 2.1 mmol), 2-
acetoxy-ethyl 2'-chloroethyl sulfide (0.5 ml, ca. 2.4 mmol; see
11.4.2), and anhydrous Na2CO3 (1 g, 9.4 mmol) in anhydrous methanol

(10 ml) was refluxed for 12 h. Ca. 50% of the starting material had
reacted, while ca. 25% of (21-hydroxy-ethylthioethyl)-adducts were
present according to LC-MS analysis. The adducts apparently lost the
protective acetate group of the alkylating agent during the reaction.
No further conversion was achieved by continued refluxing. The bulk
of the starting material was removed by repeated extraction of the
evaporated residue with dichloromethane. By chromatography on a Lobar
Lichroprep Si-60 silicagel column with methanol as eluent, the crude
product was separated into three fractions, which were examined with
HPL(. The second fraction appeared to be 90% pure N3-adduct: it co-
eluted with material of the synthesis as described in 11.9.5.
Recrystallization from methanol/ether (1/100, v/v; 50 ml) gave 50 mg
of 95% pure product (HPLC, 220 nm), m.p. 135-136 °C. The impurities
were starting material and an unknown earlier eluting compound. No
other adduct was detectable. Analyses of the product were as
described in 11.9.5. The third fraction eluting from the Lobar column
contained the NI-adduct, together with large quantities of earlier
eluting starting material.

11.9.6. Isolation of N-acetyl-S-(2'-hydroxvethythioethyl)-cysteine, met hyl amid.s

The product was isolated from the reaction mixture of mustard gas
with N-acetyl-cysteine-methylamide obtained as described in 11.8.1 by
chromatography on a Lobar Lichroprep RP-18 column using
methanol/water (1/1, v/v) as an eluent.

1H-NHR in CD3OD:
4.46[dd,J-6.1 Hz and J-7.8 Hz,lH,CJNHJ. 3.69(t,J-6,6 Hz,2H,C2OH ,-
2.97(ddJ-6.1 Hz and J-13.8 HzIH.UCHS], 2.78 (ddJ-7.8 Hz and J-13.8
Hz,1H.4,IcS), 2.76(s,4H,SCU2CH2SJ, 2.?4(s.3H,NHCU3I, 2.69It,J-6.6 Ht,
2H.SCU2CH2OH)I 2.O01s'.3H.C(O)C431.

13C.N in CD1OD:
1?3,4(cHj.(O)NHI, 173.3(CHC(O)WNH, 62.6(CH 20HJ, 54.6(NNCHj, 35.2
(S02CN2ON'. 34.61CN0 2SI. 33.3 And 33.1tS 2122 2SI, 26.4(NHCH3J, 22.5
f9 3C(O) 1.

Thermospray HS:
m/z 281(N ).

I.

i I
? l"
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II.10. Synthesis of haptens: mustard gas adducts with

II. i0. I. N- (2' -Hydroxyethyl thioethyl )-val -leu- ser-pro-ala-asp

II. i0. I.I. Val- leu-ser-pro-ala-asR-lys

The N-terminal heptapeptide of the a-chain of hemoglobin was
synthesized as described by Van Denderen et al. (77) using a
Biosearch Sam II automatic peptide synthesizer according to the solid
phase synthesis method essentially as described by Merrifield (78)
with t-butyloxycarbonyl-protected amino acids. Deprotection was
performed with trifluoromethanesulfonic acid/thioanisole/m-cresol in
trifluoroacetic acid. The peptide was purified using liquid
chromatography on G-15 Sephadex (Pharmacia) in 5% acetic acid.
Fractions were analyzed on a Beckman Ultrasphere 5 =e Reverse-Phase
C18 column using a gradient of acetonitrile with 0.1% trifluoroacetic
acid. Fractions containing the peptide of a high purity were pooled
and lyophilized twice. In order to confirm the peptide composition,
amino acid analyses were performed on the hydrolyzed peptide using
precolumn derivatization of the amino acids according to Janssen et
al. (79,80).

11. 10.1.2. N- (2' -HvdroAxvthylthioethvl )-val-lou-Aerogroa ,

See 111.11.2 for a description of the N-alkylation of the
heptapeptide with mustard gas, as well as for isolation and full
characterization of the product.

11.10.2. N-t21-Ivdroxethylthioethl -val.1eu-sar
(attempted)

11.10.2.1. 2-Affinoethvl 2.hydroxyethl sulfide (81)

2-Aromoethylamine hydrochloride (30.7 S, 0.15 mol) in ethanol (75 al)
was added to a mixture of mercaptoethanol (23.5 al, 0.3 aol). I M
sodium hydroxide 'n methanol (150 al), and ethanol (150 al). The
reaction mixture was heated with stirring and ca. 200 al of solvent
was distilled off. Next, ether (100 ml) was added to the reaction
mixture after cooling. After filtration, concentrated aqueous
hydrochloric acid (10 al) and ether (50 al) were added. After another
filtration, the filtrate was concentrated and the residue was
distilled at reduced pressure to give 11.9 g (661) of product, b.p.
125-126 °C/3 mmN&.

lemental analysis (C4H1 1NOS, NW 221):
Cal.: C 39. 642 Found: 39.39 1 0.13t

N 9.151 9.22 * 0,20t
N 11.56% 11.40 t 0.342

S

lbl
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IH-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
3.55[t,2H,CH 2OH], 2.70[t,2H,CH 2NH2 ], 2.58[t,2HCH2 H2 OH],
2.55[t,2H,Ci2CH2NH2].

13C-NMR in DMSO-d6 :

61.0[CH2OH], 41.8[CH 2NH2 ], 35.7[S-H 2CH2NH2 ], 34.0[S.QH 2CH20Hj.

Thermospray MS:
m/z - 122(MH+ )

11.10.2.2. N-(2 -Hydroxyethylthioetbyl)-D.L-valine hydrochlorid
(82)

A solution of DL-a-bromoisovaleric acid (1.5 g, 8.3 mmol) and of 2-
aminoethyl 2'-hydroxyethyl sulfide (3.3 g, 27.2 mmol) in chloroform
(5 ml) was set aside at room temperature for 10 days. Next, a 2.17 H
solution of sodium methoxide in methanol (7.6 ml) was added and the
solvents were evaporated at reduced pressure. The residue was
extracted with acetone. After evaporation of this solvent, the
residue was dissolved in 1 M aqueous hydrochloric acid (ca. 5 ml).
The solutinn was used for separation of the products on a Sepharose S
, Flow cation exchange column (14xl.5 cm). The eluent was composed
from solvent A (aqueous hydrochloric acid. pH - 3) and solvent B (0.1
M aqueous sodium chloride). The column was eluted at a rate of 1
ml/min during 60 min with solvent A. for the next 30 min with a
linear gradient increasing to 100% solvent B. and finally for 60 min
with 100% solvent B. The product eluted after 70-80 min. After
lyophilization of the fractions containing the product, most of the
sodium chloride in the residue was removed by trituration with
ethanol. Evaporation of the solvent left the product as a slightly
brownish-colorod powder (200 a&, 11%), m.p. 125-128 °C. containing
ca. 5.81 sodium chloride according to atomic absorption spectrometry.
Addition of NOD to a solution of the product in D20 caused a shift
to higher field of N-neighbouring hydrogen signals in the lH-NM
spectrum. It follows that the product was isolated as the
hydrochloride salt,

IH-MR in D20:

3.8I(d.lH.CHC(0) j. 3.761t.2H,c2OH}. 3.331m.2HNHCH2.
2*93(m.2HCM2 SJ, 2.77(t,2H.SCS21, 2.331mIH,CH3C1IJ, 1.09 and
204(dd.J-4.2, 6.0, and 6.9 Hz.,H2CH3J

Thermospray KS:
r/z - 222(M1+ )

EI-KS:
a/ - 203(M.H20). 178(H-C 3H7 ). 176(K-COOM). 160(203-C3H 7). 130( -
CH2SCH2cH2 H). 105, 102. 84. 36.

I |
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11.10.2.3. Optical resolution of D.L-a-bromoisovaleric acid$

A solution of (-)-a-phenylethylamine (6.6 g, 0.056 mol) in ether (15
m'L) was added to a solution of (±)-a-bromoisovaleric acid (19.5 g,
0.11 mol) in ether (35 ml). The reaction mixture was set aside for 3
days at 5 0C. Next, the precipitated salt was isolated by filtration,
washed with ether and dried. Yield 13.3 g (81.6%), (aID - -21.90 (c
0.010, acetone). According to 1-H-NMR in CDC13 [CH-Br, d, 3.72 ppm,
(+,-)-isomer; 3.74 ppm, (-,-)-isomer] the product contains 10-15% of
the (-,-)-isomer. Four recrystallizations from acetone gave 8.0 g
(48%) of the (+,-)-salt, [aID - -22.70 (c - 0.012, acetone; ref. 82:
[aID - -220 , c - 1, acetone), m.p. 130-131 OC, optical purity 99%
(1H-NlIR).The product was dissolved in 50% aqueous hydrobromic acid
(25 ml) and extracted with toluene. The combined organic phases were
dried on anhydrous sodium sulfate. Evaporation in vacuo of the
solvent yielded (+)-a-bromoisovaleric acid (3.1 g, 65%), [aID-
+18.90 (c - 0.09, CHCl3), m.p. 41-42 OC.

11.10.2.4. N-(2-HydroiXethylthioethyDl-D-valine

A solution of (+)-o-bromoisovaleric acid (1.81 g. 10 mmol) and of 2-
aminoethyl 2'-hydroxycthyl sulfide (4.08 g, 34 minol) in chloroform (5
ilt was set aside for 12 days at room temperature. Next, aqueous 2 H
hydrochloric acid (12 ml) was added, and subset 'uently all solvents
were evaporated in vacuo. The solid residue was wAshed with acetone
and dissolved in water (5 ml). The product was p.urified on a
Sepharose S cation exchange column as described in 11.10.2.2. with
replacement of solvent B by aqueous ammonia (pH - 8). The product
eluted after 30-40 min, i.e.. before application of the gradient.
Yield 250 a& (11.3%: Zwitter ion), m.p. 234-235 OC, WD - 418.70 (c
- 0.0055. water).

IH-NKR in D*ISO-d 6:
3.551t,2H,CU2OHI, 3,l3[d.lH.CIC(0)J, 2.63-2.94tm,4H.2CH21.
2.60jm.2H.SCH2 1, 2.03jm,lH.CH3CHj. 0.94 and 0.961ddJ- 6.7 and 4,6
Hz,6H,2CN3)-

Theraospray HS:
a/z 222QMH'),

11.10.2.5, N-(2*.Hydrakyethythioethyfll-valina (72)

After addition of aqueous 10 N sodium hydroxide (1.2 ml) to a
solution of valine (3 g. 25.6 sml) in water (20 al), the solution
was heated to 50-70 OC. Next, a solution of 2-acetoxyethyl 2'
chloroethyl sulfide (7.7 al; see 11.4.2) in ether (90 al) was added
to the stirred solutiont in the course of I h. After standing
ovw.rnight at room temperature, the reaction mixture was washed with
chloroform (3020 al). Nlext, the p14 of the aqueous solution (PH4 12)
was lowered to 2.7 by means of addition of conceantirated aquelou
hydrochloric acid, and the solution was washed with ether (2030 al).
After evaporation of the aqueous solution to dryn~ess in vacuo, the
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white solid residue was rapilly washed with isopropanol (20 ml) and
was subsequently extracted with the same solvent in a Soxhlet
apparatus for 50 h. Cooling and filtration of the organic solvent
gave 2.15 g (38%) of product, m.p. 225-227 oC, purity 92% (IH-NMR).

lH-NMR in D20:
3.75[d,2H,CH20O], 3.13[d,lH,CHC(O)], 2.63-2.94[m,4H,2CH2 ],
2.60[m,2H,SCH2J, 2.03[m,lH,CII3C[ij, 1.94 and 0.96(dd,J- 6.1 ard 4.6
Hz,6H,2CH3 ]

Thermospray MS:
m/z - 222(MH+).

11.10.2.6. Chiral 1 H-NNR of N-(2'-hydroxyet1ilthiriethyli-valine
(84)

Ytterbium-(S)-carboxymethyloxysuccinate (5.6 mg. 15.5 mmol; gitt from
Dr. Peters, Technological University, Delft, The Netherlands)
dissolved in D20/DCI (0.2 ml, pH 3.2) was added to a solution of N-
(21-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-valine (1 ag, 4.5 pmol) in the same
solvent (0.8 ml).

11.10.2.7. N-Benzvloxvcarbonl -leu-ser-ethvl ester

Concentrated aqueous sulfuric acid (0.1 ml) was added to a solution
of N-benzy'o 'vcarbonyl-leu-ser (3.5 g, 10 ool) in dry ethanol (50
*I). After a :eflux period of 30 ,in. the solvent was evaporated in
vacuo. The residue was dissolved in ether (15 ml) and washed
successively with aqueous 0.05 N sodium hydroxid, (I x a.l) and
water (1 x S ml). After drying of the solution on auhydrous magnesium
sulfate, evaporation of the solvent Lift 2.6 g (68X) of product, a.p.
112-113 °C.

IH-NM in CDC13:
6.8Sfd,lHOC(O)NHI. 5.241dltI.CHC(O)UI!, ',.09.2tct01,.
4.6On.tH,cUCNI2OIH 4.24-{a,2H,OCM2.c 3i . 4.20i mA..CCsIHCH)
3.93(d,2HCM4 20H l l.1(m.1H,ClHC3) 2 i.. -S4AA. 21, o"CI2CHI.
1,291t.3H.cH2chj1i, 0.94/0.95(dd.6H. 4.2Ci

Th~rwaspray HS:
%/z -381HM%+) 3. p1.W i20),

11.10.2.8. Louz.gr.,&thXt . t -h4rgrhluidrt (68)

After bubbling nitrogen gas for . ain through a solution of N-btnzyl-
ozycarbonyl -lou-ser'ethyl oe 0,. 0 S, 2.6 =Iol) and of concentrated
aqueous hydrochloric acid (01) oil) in dry ethanol (25 ml), loz
palladium on chavczal..(100 a&) was added. Next, the solution was
hmated to 50 PC and hydrogen &as was led over the solution for 3 h.
Filtration of the reaction mixture and "vaporation in vacuo of
solvent &av, a solid product, which was recrystallized from ethanol
(lO .l)/ethar (65 l). Yield 350 a& (551), m.p. 153-154 0C.

lb

.C

V =
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E•emental analysis (CIIH 23N204CI. MW 282.8):
Calc.: C 46.71% Found: 45.23 t 0.03%

!4 8.20% 8.22 ± 0.14%
N 9.90% 9.62 ± 0.07%
Cl 12.55% 1.91 ± 0.18%

IH-NMR in DMSO-d6 :
8.90[d,IH,NHdCHj, 8.00[bq,3H,NH+j, 5.18[tiH,CH2OH] ,- 4.42[m,1H,NHCU],
4.13[m,2H,CH2CH3 ]. 3.88[+,lH,CHCH2CHJ, 3.69/3.80fm,2H,CH2OH],
1.74[m,lH, CH(CH3)21, 1.64/1.54[m,IH,CHCH2CH], 1.21[t,3H,^C 2C 3 j,
0.93/0.96[dd,6H,2CH3 ].

Thermospray MS:
M/z - 247(MW+), 229(H'+ - H20), 201(Ml + - ethanol).

11.10.2.9. Attempted synthesis of N-(2'-hydroxyethylthoethyl)-D
yXA1.LJtiI.zu (85)

A solution of leu-ser-ethyl ester hydrochloride (10.8 us, 38 pmol)
and triethylanine (5.37 pl, 38 ;mol) in NN-dimethyl-formamide (1 a)
was *added to a solution of N-(2'-hydroxy-ethylthioethyl)-D-valine
hydrochloride (9.8 mg, 38 pmo) ir .N-disethylforunaide (I al).
After cooling on ice, dicyclohexyl-carbodliide (7.88 mg. 38 jaol)
was added. The solution was kept for a further 2 h at 0 °C and was
subsequently stirred for 24 h at room temperature. Thermospray MS
analysis of the reaction mixture indicates <51 conversion to the
desired product (r/z - 450.MH&). whereas the major peak at u/z - 428
pertained to M* of the addition product of N-(2'-
hydroxyethylthioethyl)-D-valine and the diiaide. A similar reaction
betvein N-(21-hydroxyethyl-thloi.thyl)-D-valtn. (5,7 mg. 26 pool),
leu-ser-ethyl ester hydrochloride (7.3 mg. 26 pool), and l-(3-di-
methylauinopropyl)-3-ethylcarbodisimde (4.9 ag, 26 ptool) in N.N-
dimethyl-formaide (2 W) led to the observation in the therwospray
mass spectrum of the reaction mixture of IO1+ - H20 (r/z - 359) of the
addition product of N-(20-hydroxyethylthioethyl).D.valine and the
diliide. without observation of the desired tripeptide product.

11.10.3. Clv-glv-iLt.aeaaie aeid. t2' -hr9=rythXIthI.thL
eater I - uid- v'drochl orid- -

II |0..1.N~l~muvlxyarl~ny~ll. _~v~ly tastme aeCtd.S.utX, I  '

*L t da (67)

Ithyl chloroformte (0.32 W1, 3.35 ol) was added to a stirred and
cooled (-,I 6C) solution of ebt-gly-Sly-gly (1.06 S. 3.28 mol) and
trie*thylasine (0.46 &1. 3.3 ol) in N, *-dimethylformamide (20 al).
After 10 sin of stirring, during which triethylamaonium choride
crystallized, a solution of Slutasic acid-5-t-butyl ester-l-aside

t.
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(3.36 mmol) in N,N-dimethylformamide (15 ml)* was added. The reaction$

mixture was stirred for another 20 min at -15 OC and for 1 h at room
temperature. After filtration through a glass filter the filtrate was
concentrated in a rotation evaporator. The product crystallized by
dissolving the residual oil in 30 mi of ethanol and slowly adding 60
ml of water to the stirred solution. The crystals were collected on a
glass filter, washed with etha.iol/xqater (1/2, v/v) and dried in a
vacuum desiccator containing phosphorus pentoxide. Yield 1.21 g
(73%), m.p. 142-150 0C.

IHNRin DMSO-d6:
8.18 and 8.12(1,0th t,J-5.7 Hz,2H,2xNHC-0], 7.9[d,J-8.1
Hz,lH,C(O)NjCH], 7.45(t,J-~ 5.9 Hz,lH,NHC-O],7.30-7.42[m,5H,
aromatic], 7.27 and 7.07[both bs,2H,C(O)NH2], 5.06[s,2H,CH2OI,
4.21[dt,J=5.0 and 8.5 Hz,lfH,CHNH], 3.78[m,2H,CH NH], 3.77rd,J-5.6
Hz,2H,C.i2NH], 3.70[d,J'-6.C Hz,2H,CII2NH], 2.22[m,2H,0CH2 00, 1.95 and
l.75(both m,2H,CjI2CH], l.41[s,9H,3CH3].

1-NRin DMSO-d6 :
173.l[CONH2 ], 171.7(000], 169.7, 169.3 and 168.7[3C0NH],
156.6[(NHCOO], 137.1, 128.4 and 2xl27.8[aromatic C's],79.7[ (CH3)3],
65.6[.QH2C6H5J, 51.7[CHNH], 43.7, 42.2 and 42.l[3CH2NH], 31.4[,QH2COO],
27.8[31"H3 1, 27.2[ qH2CH].

Thermospray MS:
m/z - 508(MH+') 400(MH+ - CH 5CH2OH), 344(Cbz-gly-gly-gly-glu-NH2 ,H+
minuts C6H5CH2OH ), 452 [Cbz-gly-gly-gly-glu-NH .H+ (possible
impurity))I.

11.10.3.2. Gly-gly-gly-glutamic acid-l-aMide trifluoroacetic acid
u1jj (86)

over a well stirred solution of cbz-gly-gly-gly-glu-5-t-butyl ester-
amide (320 mg, 0.63 muol) in N,N-dimethylformamide (10 ml),
containing 400 mg of l0% palladium on charcoal, a stream of nit.,ogen
was passed for 20 min, followed by a stream of hydrogen for 4 h and
again nitrogen for 20 min. The reaction mixture was passed through a
glass filter (D4) with suction which afforded only a partial removal
Of1 the charcoal. The filtrate was concentrated in vacuo and the
residual oil dissolved in trifluoroacetic acid (30 ml). After 16 h at
room temperature the mixture was filtered t6 tough a glass filter to
remove the remaining charcoal and the filtrate was concentrated in
vacuo. The semi-crystalline oil was crystallized from absolute
ethanol/dry ether (1/5, v/v. 30 ml). The hygroscopic crystals were
dried In a vacuum desiccator over charcoal and phosphorus pentoxide.
Yield 0.27 g (99%).

*This "solutloit" was obtained by adding triethylamine (0.56 ml, 3,87

mmol) to a auspet.sion of glutamic acid-5-t-butyl ester-l-amide
hydrochloride (0.99 g, 3.36 mmol) in N,N-dlmethylformamide (15 ml),
The mixture was shaken until the large crystals of the glutamate had
been replared nythe utaallei crystals of triethylammoniwn chloride.
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lH-NMR in DMSQ-d6 :
8 67[t,J=5.7 Hz,1H,NHC=O], 8.24[t,J-5.7 Hz,1H,NHC=0], 8.07[bs,3H,
1N'*3-1I, 7.95[(d,J-8.l Hz,1H,CQO)NICHJ, 7.34 and 7.08[both bs,2H,
C(0)NH2], 4.23[dt,J=.5.2 and 8.3 Hz,1H,NHCH]j, 3.87[d,J-5.8 Hz,2H,
NHCH2CO], 3.79[m,1H,NHCBH2COI, 3.64[s,2H,C0CH2NH3 +j, 2.24[m,2H,
CII2COO], 1.96 and 1.76[both m,CHCIU2J.

13C-NMR in DMSO-d6:
174.0[COO), 173.2[GONH2], 168.8, 168.7 and 166.5(3CONHJ, 51.8[NICHJ,
42.0(2NHCH2 ], 4O.2[CH2NH3 +], 30.2[CIH2COO], 27.3[CH-QH2J.

Thermospray MS:
m/z - 318(MHP), 300(MH+-H2O), 147(H-glu-NH2.f0+), 346(H-gly-gly-gly-
glu-NH2-5-ethyl ester.H+; minor impurity due to recrystallization),
391(dioctyl phthalate .W')

In order to remove dioctyl phthalate, an aqueous solution of the
product was extracted with ethyl acetate and lyophilized.

11.10.3.3. Cly-gly-gly-glutamic acid-5-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)
ester-l-amide hydroch)..ride (69)

By means of heating and occasional shaking 200 mg (0.46 mmol) of gly-
gly-gly-glutamic acid-1-amide trifluoroacetic acid salt was dissolved
in thiodiglycol (4.0 ml, 39 mmol). After cooling to room temperature
acetyl chloride (0.18 ml, 2.5 misol) was added with shaking. The
reaction mixture was kept at room temperature and the disappearance
of the starting peptide as well as the formation of the peptide ester
was monitored by means of HPLC (system A). After five days the

4 reaction mixturei was shaken with ethyl acetate (40 ml). The insoluble
oily substance was allowed to settle on the bottom of the flask,
after which the supernatant liquid was decanted. This treatment with
eth I~ acetate was repeated twice with solutions of the precipitates
in dry ethanol (5 ml). Crystallization occurred when the precipitate
was finally treated with acetonitrile (10 ml). However, when
collecting Lho crystals on a glass filter, the apparently very
hygroscopic compound turned into an oily substance (ca. 150 mg, 71%),
u-hich was analyzed.

1 H-NMR in DMSO-d6:
8.74[t.J- ca.5.8 Hz,lH,NHC-0], 8.3[t,J-5.8 Hz,lH,NHC-0], 7.98[d,J-8.l
Hz,lH, NUJCH], 7.38 and 7.l0[both s,2H,CONH2J, 4.24fdtJ-5.0 and 8.5
Hz,lH,NHCI], 4.17[t,J-6.8 Hz,2HCOOCH2 1, 3,85fd,J-5.5 Hz,2H,NHCH2],
3.78(m,2H,NHCH2 1, 3.62[s.2H,Cli2NH3+), 3.56[t,J-6.7 Hz,2H,CH2OHJ,
2.77[t,J-6.8 Hz,2H,CH2SI, 2.63(t,J-6.6 Hz,2H,CH2S), 2.34[m,2H,
CH2COO], 2.00 and 1.81(both m,2H,CHCj 2].

3 C-NM'R in DMSO-d6:-
173.0[CONH2 1, 172.3[COO], 168.7[2xCONH), 166.5[CO(NH)CH2NH3~]
63.31C(00H2 ), 61.1(CH2OH), 51.6[CHI, 42.l(NHCH2], 42.0
jfNHCH 2C(0)NHCH]. 40.3[CH2NH3 +1, 34.2[,QH2CH20H], 30.1[.QH2C0OJ, 30.0
[CH)SI, 27.2( H2CH1.



Thermosprey MS: 8

m/z = 422!MH+), 300(MH+-thiodiglycol), 189(H-gly-gly-gly-NH2 .H+).

11.10.4. Attempted synthesis of cys-gly-ly-gly

11.10.4.1. S-benzyl-N-benzyloxycarbonyl-cysteine-cyano-
methyl ester (87)

S-benzyl-N-benzyloxycarbonyl-cysteine (9 g, 26 mmol) was added to a
stirred and cooled (0 OC) mixture of triethylamine (5,48 ml, 39 mmol)
and chloroacetonitrile (3.29 g, 52 mmol). The reaction mixture was
kept at room temperature overnight. Ethyl acetate (50 ml) was added
and after stirring for a short period of time the precipitate formed
was filtered and washed with ethyl acetate (15 ml). The filtrate was
evaporated to dryness. The residue was dissolved in refluxing ether
(30 ml), and hexane (45 ml) was slowly added to precipitate the
product. The precipitate was filtered, washed with ether/hexane (1/1,
v/v) and air-dried to give 6.9 g (69%) of product. m.p. 67-68 OC
(ref. 87: 67-68 OC)

IH-NMR in CDC1 3 :
7.21-7.39[m,lOH,aromatic], 5.42[bd,J-6-7 Hz,IH,NHC(O)], 5.12[AB
pattern,J-12.2 Hz,2H,C6H5C20], 4.71[s,2H,OCH2CN], 4.61[bq,J-6-7
Hz,lH,CHC(0)], 3.71[,2H,C6H 5CH2 S], 2.87(m,2H,CHCH2SJ.

13C-NMR in CDC1 3 :

169.6[CHQ(O)0], 156.1[O(O)NH], 137.1, 136.0, 129.0, 128.9[2
signals], 128.8, 128.7, 128.5. 128.3, and 127.6[aromatic], 113.7[CN],
67.5[C 6HsfH20], 53.5[NH.QHC(0)I, 49.2[0QH2CNI, 36.8(C6HsQH 2S], 33.2
[CHLH2S].

11.10.4.2. Glvcyllycine-ethyl ester hydrochloride

Acetyl chloride (25 ml) was added dropwise to dry ethanol (250 ml).
The temperature of the solution increased to ca. 50 °C. Glycylglycine
(13.21 g, 100 mmol) was added, which rapidly dissolved. The reaction
mixture was kept overnight at room temperature. After stirring for an
additional 2 h at 60 °C, the reaction mixture was cooled and the
precipitate formed was filtered and air-dried. Recrystallization from
ethanol (100 ml) yielded 14.8 g (75%). M.p. 181-182 °C. HPLC and 1H-
NMR analyses showed 10% contamination, probably by the starting
compound.

1H-NMR in D20:
4.23[q,J-7.2 Hz,2H,CH 3CH2], 4.08[s,2H,NHC 2C(0)],
3.90[s,2H,NH3 ,CH2C(0)], 1.27[t,J-7.2 Hz,3H,CH3CH2 ].

13C-NMR in D20:

174.1[CH2C(O)O}, /0.2[CH 2Q(O)NH], 65.3(CH3fH20], 43.9[NHGH 2C(0)],
43.0(NiI3fH 2C(0)], 15.9[fH3CH20].

iA
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11.10.4.3. N-t-butyloxycarbonyl-glycylglycylglycine-ethyl
ester

Triethylamine (2.4 ml) was added to a suspension of glycylglycine-
ethyl ester hydrochloride (3.26 g, 16.7 mmol) in dichloromethane (40
ml) which partially dissolved the ester. N-t-butyloxycarbonyl-glycine
(2.93 g, 16.7 mmol) was dissolved and next dicyclohexylcarbodiimide
(3.5 g) was added. After stirring overnight the precipitate was
removed and the filtrate was washed with 1 N HCI, 1 N KHCO 3 , and
water. After drying on magnesium sulfate, the organic phase was
evaporated to dryness. The residue was dissolved in acetone (25 ml)
and filtered. The filtrate was concentrated to ca. 10 ml to which
ether (50 ml) was added. After cooling at -18 OC, the precipitate was
collected, washed with ether and dried, yielding 3.2 g (60%). M.p.
98-100 oC.

IH-NMR in DMSO-d6 :

8.24[bt,J-6.0 Hz,lH,NJICH2C(O)O], 8.06[bt,J-5.8 Hz,lH,NCH2C(0)1,
6.98[bt,J-5.8 Hz,lH,CH2NHC(O)O ], 4.11[q,J-7.0 Hz,2H,CH 3CI20],
3.85[d,J-6.0 Hz,2H,NHCH2C(O)O], 3.77[d,J-5.8 Hz,2H,NHClj2C(0)],
3.60[d,J-5.8 Hz,2H,OC(O)NHCU2C(0)], 1.4l[s,9H,(CH 3)3C], 1.22[t,J-7.0
Hz,3H,CH3CH2 ].

13C-NMR in DMSO-d 6 :
169.8[C(O)NH], 169.7[C(O)OI, 169.4(C(O)NHI, 155.9[NHr(O)OCj,
78.2[Q(CH3 )31, 60.5[COO-H 2 ], 43.4(H 2C(O)NH], 41.8[H 2C(O)NHI,
40.7[.H 2C(O)O], 28.2[(CH3 )3 1, 14.l[CH 2fH3J.

11.10.4.4. Glycylglycylglycine-ethyl ester trifluoro-
acetic acid salt

N-t-butyloxycarbonyl-glycylglycylglycine-ethyl ester (3.5 g) was
added to trifluoroacetic acid (25 ml) inducing a vigorousdevelopment
of carbon dioxide. After 1 h the trifluoroacetic acid was evaporated
in vacuo. The residue was triturated twice with ether (25 ml).
Residual ether was removed in vacuo in a rotavapor. Then the oily
residue slowly crystallized. The conversion was quantitative. M.p.
99-105 °C. No impurities could be detected by HPLC analysis.

1H-NMR in DMSO-d6:
8.64[bt,J-6.0 Hz,IH,CH2NUC(0)], 8.42(bt,J-6.0 Hz,lH,CH2NIC(O)J,
8.02(bs,3H,NH 3], 4.12[q,J-7.0 Hz,2H,CH 3CH20J, 3.88(d,4H,J-6.0 Hz, 2x
NHCH2C(0)1, 3.63[bq,J-5.4 Hz,2H, C 2NH3], 1.22[t,J-7.0 Hz,3H,CH 3CH2).

11.10.4.5. S-benzyl-N-benzylox'rcarbonyl-cysteirylalycyl-
glycyglycine-ethyl ester

Triethylamine (0.66 ml, 4.7 mmol) and two drops of acetic acid were
added to a solution of S-benzyl-N-benzyloxycarbonyl-cysteine-
cyanomethyl ester (1.72 g, 4.4 muol) and glycylglycylglycine-ethyl
ester trifluoroacetic acid salt (1.5 g, 4.5 mmol). After standing for
a week at room temperature the reaction mixture had become solid.
After addition of ether (50 ml), the mixture was stirred. The gel

i
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formetd was filtered, washed with ether and air-dried. The resulting
wax was dissolved in warm acetone (25 ml) and filtered. After cooling
at - 18 0C the gel was collected, washed with acetone/ether (1/1,
v/v) and with ether, and air-dried. Yield 2.03 g (84%). M.p. 124-
125.5 OC.

1H-NMR in DMSO-d6:
8.35[bt,j-5.4 Hz,lH,CH2NIHC(0)CHI, 8.24[bt,J-5.8 Hz,lH,NHCH2C(O)0],
8.13[bt,J-5.8 Hz,lH,NHCH2C(0)NH], 7.60(d, J-8.3 Hz,lH,CHNjC(o)1,
7.22-7.47[m,IOH,4aromaticj, 5.09[AB pattern,J-12.8 Hz,2H,C615Cj120],
4.33[m,lH,SCH2CIJ, 4.1l[q,J-7.l Hz,2H,CH3CHi2OI, 3.85[d,J-5.8
Hz,2H,NHCH2C(O)0I, 3.80[d,J-5.4 Hz,2H,CHC(0)NHCI 2I,
3.79(s,2HC0HsC 2SI, 3.78[d,J-5.8 Hz,2H,NHCki2C(0)NH], 2.84[dd,J-5.O
Hz and J-13.7 Hz,lH,UJCHSJ, 2.61[dd,J-.9.l Hz and J-13.7 Hz,lH,HCLUS],
l.21(t,J-7.l Hz,3H,CH2CHj3 ].

13C-NMR in DMSO-d6:
l7O.8[CH9(0)NHj, 169.7[.CH2QG(0)0J, l69.3[CH2.G(0)NI1, 168.9
(CH2f,(o)NH], 156.1[0.Q(0)NHI, 138.4, 137.0, 128.9, 128.4(2 signals),
127.8(2 signals) and 126.8faromatic], 65.7 (0ftH 2C6H5],
6O.4(C(0)0-QH2I, 54.3[SCH2!GH], 42.3 [CHC(O)NHQH2], 41.7fQGH2C(0)N4].
4.07[.QH2C(0)OI, 35.3 [SCH2C6H5J, 33.3fSQH2CH]. 14.1[CH2fLH 3]-

Thermospray MS:
Two major products were observed. Product 1 (72% of the total
product), m/z -545(MH" of the desired compound); product 2 (22% of
the total product). in!: - 56l(H + 0, probably the S -> 0 analog of
the desired compound).

11.11. IdentificAtion of mustArd gas-adduets to Galf-thyMu
DNA and D2M of huMn w~hita blood cells

II.11.1. Preparation of single-stranded DNA

Calf-thymus DNA was soaked overnight in distilled water (>20 mg/mi).
The DNA was then dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 0.14 M
-NaCl, 2.6 m' M, 8.1 mM Na2HPO4 and 15 mM KH2PO4, pH 7.4; 1 mg/mi).
To generate single-stranded DNA, the double-stranded calf -thymnus DNA,
or DNA isolated from white blood cells (WBC; see section 11.11.4),
were heated for 10 min at 100 OC. The amount of single-stranded DNA
was measured spectrophotoinetrically ('26 n 8,580 "l~ml.cm-1:
expressed per mol nucleotide).
Single-stranded salmon-sperm DNA was prepared in the same way an
described for calf-thymus DNA.

11.11.2. Treatment of DNA with mustardgs

A solution of double- or single-stranded DNA in PBS (I. mg/mi) was
treated with mustard gas or [35S]mustard gas in acetone (0.1-1000 'UM
mustard gas; 37 OC: 30-60 min; final acetone concentration: 1%). The
specific radioactivity of the batch at the day of preparation was
43termined (850 and 316 M~q/mmol) and the specific activity at the
day of use was calculated, taking in account a half life of 87 days.
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After treatment with mustard gas the DNA was purified by alcohol
precipitation (in the same way as described for DNA of human WBC in

section 11.11.4) and dissolved in a buffer. In certain experiments
this solution was sonicated before further use.

11.11.3. Treatment of human blood with mustard 2as and the
isolation of blood cells

Blood of human volunteers (10 ml) was collected in evacuated glass
tubes, containing 15 mg Na2EDTA. The blood was treated with mustard
gas or [3 5S]mustard gas in acetone (10-1000 AM mustard gas; 37 °C;
30-60 min; final acetone concentration 1%).

oe serum And blood ce
The blood was centrifuged (15 min; 4 °C; 480 g) and the serum
collected. The cells were washed twice with PBS (4 °C) and the
supernatant was removed. The cells were resuspended in PBS.

Sxoxf hrocyte and whLte blood clls (WBC)
Lysis of the erythrocytes was brought about by incubation of the cell
suspension at 0 °C with three volumes of freshly prepared lysis
buffer (155 mM NH4C1, 10 mM KHCO3 , 0.1 mM Na2EDTA, pH 7.4). After
centrifugation for 15 min at 400 g (4 °C), the supernatant containing
the hemoglobin was removed. The pelleted WBC were washed twice with
PBS and finally resuspended in the buffer used in the experiment.

11.11.4. DNA isolation from white blood cells (WBC)

WBC from 10 ml blood, isolated as described in 11.11.3., were
resuspended in 2.5 ml 10 mM Tris-HC1, 1 mM Na2EDTA, pH 7.8. Sodium
dodecyl sulfate (SDS; final concentration 1% w/v) was added to lyse
the cells. Proteinase K (250 pg/ml) was added, to digest protein. The
lysates were incubated overnight at 37 OC. DNA was purified by phenol
extraction (15 min gently shaking with an equal volume of phenol,
saturated with 10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM Na2EDTA, 0.1 M NaCl, pH 7.8,
followed by separation and removal of the phenol layer). After
addition of 0.1 volume of 3 M sodium acetate, 1 mM Na2EDTA, pH 5.5,
the DNA was precipitated with two volumes of absolute ethanol, pre-
cooled at -20 °C. With a glass pipet the DNA was collected, washed in
80% ethanol and dissolved in 2.5 ml of the Tris/Na2EDTA buffer. RNAse
A (final concentration: 75 pg/ml, heated at 80 OC for 5 win to
destroy any DNAse activity) and RNAse Ti (Boebringer; final
concentration: 75 units/ml) were added to digest the RNA (2 h;
37 0C). The DNA was purified by extraction with an equal volume of
chloroform/isoamylalcohol (24:1) and alcohol precipitation as
described above. The DNA was dissolved in the buffer used in the
experiment. The amount of double-stranded DNA was measured
spectrophotometrically (9260nm - 6,600 1.mol'l.cm "1 , expressed per
mol nucleotide).

II
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11.11.5 Preparation of DNA for the competitive ELISA

Various procedures to make mustard gas-treated double-stranded DNA
single-stranded were followed in order to obtain an optimal
accessibility of the DNA damage for the antibodies without disrupting
or destroying the N7-adduct. In all cases the calf-thymus DNA used
had been exposed to various concentrations of mustard gas as
indicated in section 11.11.2. The samples resulting from the various
treatments were tested in the competitive ELISA.

Treatment Vih alkli
Single-stranded calf-thymus DNA (0.15 ml; 100 pg/ml) in PBS was added
to 0.8 ml "alkali" solution (1.3 M NaCl, adjusted to pH 12.1 with I M
NaOH) and the mixture was incubated for 30 min at room temperature.
The solution was sonicated for 20 s to prevent re-annealing of the
DNA-strands and, subsequently, neutralized with 0.15 ml 250 mM
KH2PO4 . Finally, 0.1 ml 0.2% SDS in PBS was added to prevent
adsorption of the DNA to the walls of the polystyrene tubes.

Treatmnt Xkh 2A SSC/70Z forAmide
Double- and single-stranded calf-thymus DNA (0.1 ml; 100 pg/mi) in
PBS were treated with 0.3 ml SSC/formamide solution, resulting in a
final concentration of 2x SSC (0.3 M NaCl, 0.03 M sodium citrate) and
70% formamide. The solution was incubated for 30 min at 56 °C and
then directly sonicated for 10 s. A 0.05% SDS solution (0.1 ml) was
added. The samples were used as such in the competitive ELISA on the
same day.

Heating L J IQigni& streng
Single- and double-stranded calf-thymus DNA (0.1 ml; 100 pg/m) in
0.01 M Tris and 1 taM EDTA were heated at 70, 75, or 85 °C for 10 min.

Tratment X=~ fraga±" MAn forAlby"a &I I ionic fitan5Lk
Single- and double-stranded calf-thymus DNA or DNA from mustard gas-
exposed human white blood cells (700 p1; 100 pg/mi) in 0.01 M Tris, 1
mM EDTA, 4.1% formamide and 0.2% formaldehyde were heated at 52 °C
for 25 min and then directly sonicated for 10 s.

Determina n 2f R cnnt
A method that is suitable for the determination of small quantities
of DNA (10-50 ng/sample) was developed. The method is based upon the
binding of the dye Hoechst 33258 to DNA and subsequent fluorometric
detection of the DNA-dye complex (excitation: 370 nm; emission: 430
nm). Calibration curves were made with serially diluted DNA (double-
or single-stranded calf thymus DNA) in a solution containing 0.14 M
NaOH, 9 mM Na2EDTA, 0.14 M NaH2PO4 , 0.57 M NaCl and 0.07 pg Hoechst
33258/mi, pH 8. The fluorescence was measured with a Pye Unicam LC-FL
detector. At the same DNA concentration, the fluorescence of double-
stranded DNA samples was twice as high as that of single-stranded
DNA, With this method it is possible to measure DNA concentration
ranging from 10-5000 ng/ml. It can also be used to check DNA samples
for the presence of double-stranded DNA. For the former purpose, 100
p1 of the DNA sample were added to 4.2 ml of alkali buffer (0.06 H

I.
I.
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NaOH and 0.01 M Na2EDTA) and next incubated for 20 min at room
temperature to induce complete single-strandedness. After addition of
0.7 ml neutralizing buffer (0.06 M NaOH, 1 M NaH2PO4 , 4 M NaCI and

0.5 pg Hoechst 33258/mi) fluorescence was measured. The DNA
concentration of a sample was derived, by using a calibration curve
of single-stranded DNA. For the determination of the relative amounts
of double- and single-stranded DNA, an additional measurement was
performed. The DNA sample (100 uI) was added to the neutralized
buffer and the fluorescence was measured. By comparing the two
results, the fraction double-stranded DNA was calculated.

11.11.6. The degradation of mustard gas-treated DNA into
nuleosides1

DNA isolated from 10 ml WBC or 100-400 pg calf-thymus DNA treated
with mustard gas was dissolved in 0.5 ml 10 mM Tris-HCl, 0.1 mM
Na2EDTA, 4 mM MgCl2, pH 7.2, to which was added ZnSO4 (to a final
concentration of 0.2 N), 50 Pg nuclease P1 (dissolved in 30 mM
sodium acetate, pH 5.3, at a concentration of I mg/ml) and 30 units
deoxyribonuclease I (dissolved in the Tris-HCI buffer at a
concentration of 3000 units/ml). The solution was incubated overnight
at 37 °C. Next, the digest was heated for 5 min at 100 0C to
inactivate deoxyribonuclease I and to release the N7-alkylated
guanines and N3-alkylated adenines. In case the degraded DNA had to
be used in ELISA's, before the heat-inactivation, the solution was
incubated with 0.35 mg proteinase K (2 h; 37 0C), to destroy also
nuclease P1 which is heat-resistant (intact nuclease P1 causes a high
background in the ELISA). Proteirtase K is inactivated by the
subsequent heating. To digest the nucleotides to nucleosides, 1 pi 1

4M Tris-MCl, pH 9.0, was added and the solution was incubated for 24 h
at 37 °C with 4.5 units of alkaline phosphatase, type III (3.1
units/lO MI in 2.5 M (NH4)2SO4 ). After heating (5 min: 100 0C) and
centrifugation, the supernatants were analyzed by means of HPLC: they
were injected as such. The amount of nucleosides was measured
spectrophotometrically (0260nm - 11.000 l.mol 1.cm'l).

11.11.7. HPLC conditions for nucleouides and alkylated

The nucleosides and alkylated nucleosides were injected onto HPLC.
The HPLC equipment consisted of two pumps (Beckman 114), a gradient
mixer (Beckman 340), a gradient controller (Beckman 421), a Rheodyne
injector with a 500 u1 sample loop, an ODS Reverse-phase column
(Beckman; 250 x 16 mm; 5 pm particles RP 18), a UV-Vis detector
(Beckman 165 Variable wavelength detector or Pye Unicam LC-UV
detector), and an integrator (Spectra Physics 4100). The various
compounds were separated by gradient elution of the column. Buffer A
contained 25 mM NH4HCO3, pH 8, whereas buffer B contained 25 mM
NH4HCO3 in 80% methanol. The gradient was linear, as follows: 0-20% B
from 0 to 20 min, 201 B from 20 to 25 min, 20-601 B from 25 to 45
min. The flow rate was 1 ml/min and the wavelength at which the
eluate was monitored was 285 nm, In experiments with DNA treated with
[3 5S]mustard gas, the eluate was collected in 0.5 ml fractions in
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6-ml polyethylene vials (Packard) with a fraction collector
(Pharmacia, Frac-100). Picofluor 30 (Packard; 4 ml) was added and the
radioactivity was determined in a scintillation counter (Mark III,
Packard, Searle, USA), connected with a tape deck. The results (cpm)
were recorded on a tape, and the disintegrations per minute (dpm)
were calculated by external channel-ratio correction on the computer
(VAX). The elution pattern of the 35S was combined with the UV.-
profile to locate the adduct peaks in relation to the unmodified
degradation products of DNA.

11.12. Detection of crosslinks in DNA of mustard gas-treated
mammalian cells

11.12.1. Celctus

Chinese Hamster Ovary (ChO) cells were cultured in monolayer in Ham's
F-10 medium (Flow Laboratories, Irvine, UK), supplemented with 15%
newborn calf serum (NCS; Flow). NaHCO 3 (final concentration: 14.3
mM), glutamine (final concentra-tion: 1 mM), hypoxanthine (final
concentration 30 puM), penicillin (final concen-tration: 100 U/ml) and
streptomycin (final concentration 0.1 mg/ml), in a humidified
atmosphere of 5% CO2 in air at 37 °C.

11.12.2. Survival of mustard gas-treated cultured cells

CHO cells were cultured in monolayer as described in 11.12.1 in cell
culture flasks (75 cm2 ; Costar). Cells were trypsinized and
resuspended in medium (1000 cells/ml). In Petri dishes (Costar:
diameter: 6 cm), 100 cells were incubated in 3 ml of medium for 4 h
in an incubator (37 °C: 5% C02 ) to become attached to the dishes.
Subsequently, the medium was removed and the cells were treated with
3 .l of a mustard gas solution (0.5-2.5 AM mustard gas in FlO-medium
containing 20 mM HEPES and 1% acetone) for 20 min at 37 °C. For each
mustard gas concentration, six dishes were used. CHO-cells. incubated
with only F-1O medium with 20 mM HEPES with or without 11 acetone
served as control. After exposure to mustard gas the mdium was
removed and the cells were incubated in complete FlO-medium in a 37
°C incubator. After six days of incubation, the cell colonies were
stained with 1% methylene blue in F10-medium for 2 h. After the
removal of the medium the dishes were dried for 30 min in the open
air and then washed with tap water. For each dish, the number of
colonies was determined (only colonies consisting of more than 50
cells were counted). Percentage survival was calculated on the basis
of the relative colony count.

11.12.3. Detection of erosslinks induced by mmstard gaB in DNA
of cultured cells

Interstrand DNADNA crosslinks were detected by application of the
alkaline elution technique, which was performed according to Shiloh
et al. (88). Van der Schans et ai. (89) and Plooy et al. (90). With
this technique, single-strand DNA-breaks can be detected on the basis
of the elution of alkaline denaturated DNA through membrane filters.

*
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The presence of interstrand crosslinks results in a lower elution
rate (see 11.12.4). CHO cells were seeded in Petri dishes (Costar;
diameter: 3 cm) and labelled for 16 h with [14C]thymidine (0.075
pCi/ml; each Petri dish received 0.06 ml). In parallel cultures meant
to serve as controls (to check the method), CHO cells were seeded in
75-cm 2 tissue culture flasks and labelled for 16 h with [3H]thymidine
(1.0 pCi/ml; 0.25 ml was added per flask). After a chase period of 1
h with fresh medium, the medium was removed. For 20 min the (14C1-

labelled CHO cells were incubated with Fl0-medium without NCS con-
taining 20 mM HEPES, 1% acetone and mustard gas at concentrations
varying from 0-2.5 uM. After treatment with mustard gas, the dishes
were placed on ice in cold complete Fl0-medium (with 15% NCS). The
cells were irradiated with 0 or 4 Gy 60Co-7-rays and scraped off in
ice-cold medium. Untreated CHO cells prelabelled with [3H]thymidine
were scraped off and to each dish with mustard gas-treated CHO cells
the same amount of untreated cells was added. The mixed cell
suspension in each dish was transferred onto a polyvinyl chloride
membrane filter (Millipore; 25 mm, 2 pm pore size), which already had
been washed with ice-cold PBS. The solvent was allowed to pass
through the filter by gravity; than the cells were lysed by
incubation for 1 h at 20 °C in 3 ml lysis buffer (0.2% sarkosyl. 2 M
NaCl, 0.02 M Na2EDTA, pH 10, and, freshly added, 0.5 mg/ml of
proteinase K). Following lysis, the solution was removed by passage
through the filter by gravity and the filter was washed once with 3
ml of 0.02 M Na2EDTA, pH 10. The DNA was eluted through the filter by
slow pumping (0.03 al/min) of a solution containing 0,04 K EDTA, 0.1%
SDS and tetrapropylamuonium hydroxide to yield a pH of 12.1. Then
2.7-ml fractions (- 90 min) were collected in scintillation vials.
The solution remaining on the filter was pumped at high speed in
fraction 10, and the filter itself was transferred to a scintillation
vial and incubated for 1 h at 70 °C in 0.5 al of 1.0 M HCl. After
ccoling to room temperature, 2 ml of 0.4 M NaOH was added. The filter
holders and pump lines were each washed four times with 2 ml of 0.4 M
NaOH, which was collected to form two additional fractions. To all
scintillation vials 14 ml of Picofluor 30 (Packard, USA) was added
and the radioactivity was counted in a liquid scintillation counter
(MARK III, Packard, Searle, USA) using a double-label programme.
Elution patterns for (14C, and [H] were constructed by plotting the
logarithm of the radioactivity remaining on the filter as a function
of the fraction number. The logarithm of th6 ratio between the
fractions of 13H]-radloactivity and [14C]-radioactivity retained on
che filter at fraction 9 served as a measure for the number of
single-strand breaks (SSB; in arbitrary units) in each sample. The
amounts of breaks (in arbitrary units) induced by the irradiation was
calculated from the averaged slope over the fitst five fractions of
the elution pattern of [11Cithysidine-lablled irradiated but
untreated cells, from which the slopes of the unirradiated untreated
[3HI-labelled controls were subtracted (Figure 2). From the 114C,_
elution pattern the amount of crosslinks present in the DNA of the
mustard gas-treated [14C]-labelled CHO-cells was calculated according
to the method dcscribed below. In this method, a comparison is made
between the elution profiles of the treated and untreated irradiated

I
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Figure 2. Model for the calculation of DNA crosslinks from the
elution pattern obtained by the alkaline elution method.
The relative amount of radioactivity remaining on the
filter (logarithmic scale) is plotted as a function of
fraction number. r. alution pattern of DNA from the
unirradiated, untreated control cells; R, elution pattern
of DNA from the irradiated, untreated cells: e. elution
patterr, of the croaslinked DNA from irradiated cells
treated with mustard gas. On curve R, the elution volume is
determinvd at which 80.11 of the radioactivity (i.e., 80.1%
of the DNA) from the untreated, irradiated cells has passed
through the filter (Vo. 8; the slop, of line R is a measure
of the number of single-strand breaks induced by the
radiation). Next. Co. $ is read from curve e, by estimation
of the proportion of DNA eluted at this volume. Co.$ is a
measure for the average number of crosslinks, which it: half
the number of links (x) relative to the average number of
radiation-induced breaks (p), both per molecule of Lngle-
stranded DNA with molecular weight M, as is described in
Appendix A. The value for x/p is obtained with the help of
curve c in Appendix A, Figure Al, where Co.0 has been
plotted as a function of x/p. The CO. $ value of the
crosslinked samples should not be too small, because in
that case the determination of x/p becomes exceedingly
inaccurate.
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cells, respectively. The reduction in the amount DNA modifiled by DNA
relative to that of the untreated DNA, at the elution volume where
80% of the latter had passed the filter, is a measure of the extent
of crosslinking, due to mustard gas.

11.12.4. Calculation of the number of interstrand crosslinks in
DNA of CHO-cells

Alkaline elution is a method to measure the amount of single-strand
breaks or alkali-labile sites induced by alkylating agents or
irradiation. However, this method is also suitable for the detection
of interstrand crosslinks. When interstrand crosslinks are present in
DNA that contains a known number of single-strand breaks (induced by
gam rays), interconnected single-stranded DNA fragments will not
svparate upon the alkaline deneturation, which results in a slower
olution and it a seemingly smaller number of single-strand breaks as
calculated from the elution rate compared to untreated DNA with the
s ame number of single-strand breaka. A method to calculate the amount
of crosslinks has been described by Van der Schans et al. (91) and a
modification of this method is presented in Appendix A of this
report. This method resulted in a curve (Figure Al, curve c) which
was used for the calculation of the amount of crosslinks. From this
curve the ratio x/p. corresponding to the experimentally determined
value of co.8 (see Figure 2) was read; x/p is the ratio between the
number of interstrand links (x) and the number of iy-ray-induced
single-urrand breaks (p), both per unit length of single-stranded
DNA. because p had been derived from the elution pattern~ found for
the untreated irradiated cells (see above), x could then be computed.
The numbe- *f crosslinks for the same length of double-stranded DNA
amounts to x/2.

11.12.5. The repair of inuetard gas inducgd crosslinks in CHlO

To study the rtpair of crosslinks induced by mustard gas, the cells
which had-been treated with mustard gas (as described in 11.12.3),
were incubated in fresh F-10 medium with 152 NCS at 37 OC for 0 to4
h before irradiation to allow repair processes to proceed, After the
selected incubation time,. the cells were plaeod on ice and I-
Irradiated. The further procedure was as described in 1I.I..3 and
11.12.4.

11.121.6, Detgection 6f rosial Inks inwticd b% mustard &sIn DMA
of hmanwhite blood calls

The alkaline elution methed for the detection of mustard gas-inducced
interstrand crosslinks in DNA of human VWI was a modification of the
one described by Schutt* et al. (92). Venous blood was collected from
volunteers in 10 al evacuated glass tubes containing 15 09 tMa 22TA.
Portions of 4 al of total blood were incubated for 30 min at 37 OC
with mustatrd gas a, various tonentrations (0.5-10 paN mustord gas;
final acetone concentration: 11). Untreatod blood and blood incubated
with 12 acetone only served as controls. Also blood of four Iranian

JI
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patients, who were supposed to have been exposed to mustard gas inl
the Iran.-Iraq War three weeks earlier, was investigated, evidently
without further treatment. In the first experiments, the various
blood cells (erythrocytes, granulocytes, lymphocytes) were separated
by centrifuga~tion through a Percoll-gradient (Pharmacia, Uppsala,
Sweden). The blood was diluted (1:1) with a 0.9% NaCl solution. Four
ml of diluted blood was added slowly on top of a linear Percoll-
gradient (d - 1.055-1.110). The gradient was centrifuged (20 min at
1.8 Kg; 4 OC). The plasma layer containing thrombocytes and lipids
was removed, and the lymphocytes forming a broad band 1half-way down
and the granulocytes banding just above the erythrocytes pellet were
withdrawn separately by pipetting. The cells were freed from Percoll
by dilution and washing twice with PBS and resuspending in PBS. In
later experiments, total WBC were isolated by lysis of the
erythrocytes. To this purpose, the blood was cooled to 4 OC and
diluted with three volumes of freshly prepared ice-cold lysis buffer,
containing 155 mM NH4CI. 10 .14 KHC03 and 0.1 .14 Na2EDTA, pH1 7.4. The
blood solutions were mixed-gently and after 10 mlin of lysis of the
erythrocytes the blood was centrifuged (15 mini; 700 g; 4 OC).- The WEC
were washed twice with RPM1-medium (RPM111640, GIBCO) with 10% Foetal
Calf Serum (FCS: Flow) and finally suspgended in RPMI-mediuu with 10%
FCS to a final concentration of 1.8x100 cells per ml and placed on
ice. The amount of VBC was counted in a counting-chamber by light
microscopy. The cells were irradiated with 0 or 4 Gy 60Co gamma rays.
Polvearbonate membrane filters (Nuclepore 25 mm. 5 #~a pore size) held
in funnels were washed once with PBS and then 0.5 &l of a solution of
0.22 sarkosyl, 2 11 NaCl. and 20 m4M N2EDTA. pH 10, was applied. The
WIC suspension (0.5 al: 0.9 x 106 cells),was transferred to the
filters and incubated for 10 min to induce cell lysis, After 10 mini
the solution was removed' by passage through t1.o filter by gravity.
DNA was-further released bv treatment for I h at 20 OC In 3 al buffer
(0-51 SDS. 10 014 INaCl, 10 mM Trt-MKI, 10 EM Na2EDTA and, freshly
added, 0,5 mg/mI of prottinase K to remove proteins possibly
crosslinked to DNA). Following this treatment, the solution was
allowed to drip through the filter and the filter was washed tvlc6'
with 0,02 M Na290TA, pH 10. Tho DRA was eluted through the filter by
slow pumping (0.03 mI/ain) of a solution cont~aining 0.06 MN and
0,01 M Na29DTA. pH 12.6. Six 425-ml fraction* (-' 150 min).were
collected in glass vials. The solution then remaining on the filter
was pumped at high speed int fraction b. The filters were transferred
to vials and aftrrthe addittion 8 f 4,S *I of the elution buffer they
were Irradiated with 100 Cy of6 gama rays. All. fractions were
neutralized with a buffer containing 0O.6 K4 MaOM, I M NaH2 PO4 . 4 M4
MaCl, pH4 7.4. and Hoechst 13258 (0.5 %/1). The amount of OM in the
eluted fractions and those of the filters 'is measu .red
fluoromotrically (excitation: 310 ne: emission: 430 nN) in a Py#
Uniram LC-FI. detector. The background buffer conta -ined 9 volumes of
the elution buffer and 1 .6 volumes of the bofftr used for neu-
tral-itation. Blution patterns were constructed by plotting the
logarittas of the fluorescence remaining on the filter as a function
of the fraction number. The untreated blood samles and the blood
samples treated with 1t acetone. both irradiated with 4 G-y. served as
the controls to indicate the maximu of radiation-induced SS~s. Vith
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both types of irradiated controls, straight elution curves were
obtained. The interstrand crosslinks induced by the treatment with
mustard gas mask part of the SSBs induced by the 4 Gy irradiation,
which results in curved elution graphs. From the graphs the amount of
interstraid crosslinks in DNA can be calculated as described in
11.12.4 (see also ref. 91 and Appendix A).

H1.13. Immunochemigal methods for the detection of miustard
ga aducts to DNA

11.13.1. EregarAtion oLf k1XlM aan&M
treated Ytitli NUtrd-a

For raisine an antiserum against DMA treated with mustard gas, an
immu!g:en was-prepared by rhe treatment of double-stranded calf-
thymius DNA (ds-.,i)NA.:- lmg/Ril'- or single-stranded calf-thymus DNA

*1 ctDNA; I mg/al: petcpared as described in IU.1.)with I Mp

atd 1 voumesof M eth4tol cooled at -20 OC. After collection
of th NA with a Fs petadwashing ii' 80% ethanol. the DNA was

lisslva inPBS to a concentration of 1 mg/mi, and sonicated for 30
a.Tesa-pt4)MA and ds-ct-DNA with mustard gas (as-ctr-DNA-H) and ds-

c -DO.,D)were coupled to a carrier protein, i.e.. methylated bovine
sec_7t albumin (.1. togcomplex/ml PBS). Rabbits were immunized
Intracutanously with 250 pg complex of ds-et-DNA-HD in complete
Freond's Adjuvant and boastered once with da-ct-D#4A-HD in complete.
Freund's Adjuvant (after 4 w,!aks), once with ds-et-DNA-HD in
incomplete Freund's Adjuvant (after 8 weeks) and once with s-tt-DNA-

4 HD in incooplete Frouads Adjuvant (after'14 weeks). Three weeks
after the last booster. th.blood of the rabbits %'as collected and
the serum was isolated. which was stored at -10 oC.

11.1.2. linnn~n~ywitJ1 A Dalyclon&I antizerum.- Enzvae.Linkad
I~nozorbing As&&a! IRLISA)I

Microtiter plates (96 wells: polyvinyl chloride: Costar) wore
pr-#coated. with poly-L-dysine (50 I&1 of 10 gig/ml PBS per well,
overnight at . 60  and washed once with PbS. The wells were coated
ov-r-night at 31 OC with ss-et-DNA (50 #1 of I gag/sl In PBS per well).
troated with 10 aM mustard gas (I h; 37 'DC) or with uatreated~s-ct
DNA (the lattebr only in controls for &specific binding in the direct
KLISA) and washed thrise ties with 0.052 Tweon 20. After the coating
with DNA.' the plates w~r# incubated with 50 ga1 (in later experisents

* 100 gal) PbS containing 0,52 glatin/40i1 for 60 Mn at 31 OC and
vashed again with 0.052 Tween 20. Antiserum dilutions (direct ELISA)
or comptition mixtures (competitlve EU.SA) ins POS containing 0.052
lvoen 20 and 0.12 &*.&atin were incubated in the wells in duplicate
for 40 min~ at 37 OC. The ce"ition mixtures contained various
amounts of' inhibitor ONA (es-etDONA-HD or as-ct-DNA) in the range of
0.1-10.000 ng/a1 and the appropriate amount of polyclonal Porus
(final dilution 1:40.000). As controls. htcubatioia without both the
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antiserum and the competitor DNA were done, and for the maximal
response incubations were done with the antiserum but without
competitor DNA (100% point). The competition mixtures were
preincubated for 30 min~ at room temperature. The plates were washed 3
times with PBS containing 0.5% Tween 20 and 50 Al1 of conjugated
second antibody (goat-anti -rabbit-IgG-alkaline phosphatase; 1:1000
diluted in PBS containing 0.5% gelatin, 5% FCS and 0.05% Tween 20)
was added, followed by incubation for 40 min at 37 OC. The wells were
washed three tio~es with PBS containing 0.05% Tween 20 and once with
U.1 M diethanolamine, pH 9.8. As substrate for alkaline phosphatase a
solution of 4-methylumbelliferyl phosphate (NUP; 0.2 mM in 10 mM
diethanolamine, pH 9.8, 1 MM MgCl2) or 4-nitrophenyl phosphate (PNP;
1 mg/mi in 10 mM diethanolamine, pH 9.8, 1 MM MgCl2) was added. With
MOP, a fluorescent product is formed, and with PNP, a colored
product. In the competitive ELISA, incubation was continued until 30%
of- the highest detectable level of the fluorescence in the sample
without inhibitor'DNA (the 100% point) was reached. in the direct
ELISA the absorbance or fluorescence was read after 1-2 h of
incubation. The floecne(excitation: 355 nin m isin.8 m
was reodewt aFooskan (Eflab' Finland) andi the absorbance at
405 rim-with a Titertek'ultiskan. (Fiow). The data of the competitive'
ELISA.(only the fluorometric detection was applied) were recorded on
a tape'deck and thie'amoivmt-of inhibition was calculated by computer
(VAX) accordin6 to

I fnhibitia"t .(1 100) % O~
f1uo1.*so~ce1io; pan - £uoreacenc%ackgramd4

1U.13.3. IXjUXati2U 2f DNA froig b1ood treAe with mustard ga
f for the compeitivf1 M&MS

Various isclatinon procedures vere carried out to obtain DNA from
mustard gas-treated blood cells with an optimal accessibility of the
*DNA-dameg. for. the antibodtes,. All procedures were applied on WIbC
isolated from blood (as described in 11.11.3) which had heen treated
with mustard gas (0.1 or I mM in 1% acetone) for 45 min at 37 OC.

A WBC suspernsion (0,.15 ml; 3.106 cells) in PBS was added to 0.8 ml
*alkali* solution (1.3 MN aCl. adjusted to pH1 12.1-with 1 N aON) and
the mixture owas incubated for 30 min at room temperature. The.
solution was sonicatod for 20 # to prevent annealing of tle DNA-
atrands, and, subsequently. neutralized with 0.15 ml 250 .K KH2P04.
M'nally. 0.1 mt 0.2% SO$ iii PBS was added to prevent adsorption to
the walls of the tubes., These samles were used in a competitive
ELISA.

WBC uspn~o (0 1 m:230O cells) in PB5 was treated ith 0.3 id

SSC/tormaide solution. resul~ting in a. final concentration of 2x SSC
(0.3 K Had. 0.03 K sodium citrate) anid 701 foramide. The solution .-

was incubated for-30 sin at 56 0C and then directly sonicated for

I -
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10 s. A 0.05% SDS solution (0.1 ml) was added. The samples were used

directly in the competitive ELISA on the same day.

Isolation 2 1& M py henol-extraction and ethanol-precipitation
DNA was isolated from the WBC as described in H1.11.4 and finally
dissolved in either 0.01 M Tris and 1 mH EDTA or PBS. The DNA
concentration was measured spectrophotometrically or fluorometrically
as described 11.11.5. Parallel to these treatments to isolate DNA
from WBC, ss- and ds-ct-DNA-HD were treated in the same way to study
the influence of the treatment on the outcome of the ELISA. Also DNA
was isolated from WBC and afterwards treated with mustard gas to
compare these samples with ds- and ss-ct-DNA-HD.

11.13.4. Detection of single-strandedness in a competitive

The DNA from WBC treated with mustard gas, which had been isolated
with any of the procedures described in 11.13.3, was tested on
single-strandedness in a competitive ELISA (93). The 96-well
microtiter plates (polyvinyl chloride; Cost&.r) were precoated with 50
#1 po]-y-L -lysihe (J1 gg/mi: overnight a 4 00) -in PBS and washed ance
with PBS. Thi-iiells were coated overni.Sht at 37 00 with 50 gal of a 1.
gg/mlds-ct-DMA solution which had been treated with 0.8% 0504 for 10
m. at 55 OC and %:&shed three times with 0.05% Twefn .20. The
modification of the single-stranded coating-DNA by 0804 was required
in order to decrease the affinity of the DiB antibodies for the
coatin$ material, thus preventing transfer of DIB antibodies
originally bound to the competitor DNA to the immobilized antigen
(93). After the coating with DNA, the pisaton were incubated with PBS

*containing 11 FCS (I. h. 3) PC) and was -hed three times with 0.05%
Tween 20. The competitor DNA (DNA from the W treated with mustard
gas) was heated for 3 min at 56 OC diluted in M5 containing 0.01%
SDS (0.071-10 ng/vell) and preincubated (1:1) with iuono:lonai antibody
DlI (1:1000 diluted In PBS containing 0.01X SDIS and 0.1% FCS), which
recognixes single-stranded DNA. for 30 win at room temperature. A
0.rtion of-thin competition mixture (50 gal),*was transferred to the

microtiter plate and incubated for 40 min at 37 OC. The plates were
washed-three times with 0.051 Tweten 20. The conjugated second
antibody (50 g#l), i.e., goat-anti-mouse-Ig-alkaline phosphatase
(diluted 1:1000 in MB corntaining 0.05% Tween 20 and 52 7CS), wasn-
added and Incubated for 40 min at 37 OC. The wells were washed three
times with PBS containing 0.05% Tween 20 and once vith 0.1 14
diethanolanine. ON 9.8. As substrate for alkal ine phosphatase a
solution of 4-methylumbelliferyl phosphate (0.2 mH in 10 mH
diethanolamitne, pH 9.8. 1 M14 MC 2 ) Was added and Incubated for 2 h
a t 37 OC. The fluorescence vas recorded aid the percentage inhibition.
was calculated, using the background fluorescence and the.
fluorence of the sample without comptitor.DNA (100t point). as
described in 11.13.2.
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11.13.5. Coupling of N7-(2"-thydroxyethylthioethyl)-guangsine-
5'-phosphate and &=aosine-5'-ghosphate to carrier
protein with periodate

Keyhole limpet hemocyatnin (VIll) and bovine serum albumin (BSA) were
dialyzed against PBS (4 OC, 16 h), and UV spectra were taken. N7-(2"-
hydroxyethylthioethyl ) 5' -monophosphate-guanosine (GP- 7 -HD; 10 Jsmol;
see 11.6.1) or guanosine 5'-monophosphate (GM?; 10 pmol) were
dissolved in water,- containing 10 jsmol NaIO4. The final volume was
300 usl. The solution was shaken for 20 min in the dark at room
temperature. Ethylene glycol (1001; 10 gil) was added to Inactivate
NaIO4. The solution was Incubated for 10 min. The GMP-7-HD- and the
GMP-solutions were added to the proteins, either KLH or BSA, in the
ratio 1:1, 1:10, 1:25 and 1:100 (v/w, nucleotide/protein). Sodium
carbonate (0.2 M) was added to adjust the pH to 8. The solutions were
incubated for 2 h in the dark at room temperature. In this way the
carrier protein was coupled to the adduct. The resulting instable
sugar ring structure was stabilized by reduction with 0.1 M aqueuus
NeSH4, in equimolar amounts with respect to GMP-7-HD or 011?. The
solutions were again incubated f or 2 h at room temperature and
finally dialyzed against PBS (4 OC; 16 h). UV spectra were taken to
check the coupling.

11.13.6. Copling of N7-(2"-hydroxethylthioethyfl-gUansine-
51-gboaphte (GNP-7-HDI to KLH Mith KOC

KLH was dialyzed against 0.125 N N-methylividazole. pH 6. KLH was
added to 3 samples of GMP-7-HD in 0.5 M N-methylisidatole. pH4 6-(100
aol GNP-7-HD/.ol KCIB, i.e., 0.67 jamal GKP-7-HD/mg DCLI). The final
volume of each sample was 413 Al). Whil, the samplet~was slowly
vortexed, a solution of-EDC (1 -(3-dimethyl -aminapropyl )-3-
ethylcarbodiimidel in 0.5 N N-methylimidazole, pH 6, was dropvise
added to each of the samples up to a ratio of 50, 100 or 250 mol
EDC/mol GIIP-7-HD. The solutions were shaken slowly for 45 sin at room
temperature and dialyzed against PBS (4 OC: 16 li). UJY spectra were
taken to check the coupling.

11.13.7. Hninlatbde

Eight mice (female MM~/c, 14 weeke old) were iinouried
intraperitoneally.(ip) with.50 jag of iximunogen (Off-7.HD-KLH,
described in 11.13.6),precipitated onto Alum. and also subcutaneously
(Me) with 50 vig of the sawn imuanogen in complete. Freund's Adjuant.
in the foot pad sole of the foot (25 jag in both soles of the hind
legs). Four mice were iinanited with the isinagen of DIU coupled
with 50 aol, - DC/mol 091-?-ND Ad four mice with KCIM ra.twi with 100
Mol CDC/m61 MH17-UD. After eight days blood samples of ail the sice
wero taken to test the serum for antibody response against se- ct-DN
treated with 10 OaN mustar'd pas In a direct ILISA. 'The mouse, with the
serum shoving the best response against mastard gas-treated IDNA was
chosen for Isolation-of the *els which should be used for fu sion. At
four weeks after the iinomization all mite were boostered, ip, with
s0 og of imawogen without alum and ec in the sole of the foot with
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50 #g of immunogen in incomplete Freund's Adjuvant. On the fourth day
after the booster injection, both spleen cells and lymph-node cells
of one mouse were isolated for fusion with SP2/0 plasmacytoma cells.
Also a blood sample was taken from this mouse to test the serum for
antibody response. The SP2/0 plasmacytoma cells were grown in
RPMl1640-sedium (GIBC0), supplemented with 10% FCS, sodium pyruvate

(final concentration: 1 mM), glutamine (final concentration: 1 MK),
penicillin (final concentration: 100 U/mi), streptomycin (final
concentration: 0.1 mg/ml) and B-mercaptoethanol (final concentration:
50 aM). Spleen cells, lymph-node cells and SP2/0 cells were washed
twice in RPMI-medium without serum. Then, 1.108 spleen cells were
added to 2.107 SP2/0 cells and 4.107 lymph-node cells were added to
9.106 SP2/0 cells and centrifuged (20 min at 10-20 g). The
supernatant was removed and the cells were exposed to fusion
conditions by brief consecutive incubations of a mixture of these
cells in 41% and 25% poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG 4000) as follows. The
cell pellets were resuspended for 11 min in 0.5 ml of a 41% PEG
solution, then 0.5 ml of a 25% PEG solution was added and shaken
slowly for 1 min. RPMI medium without serum (4 ml) was added twice
and the cell suspension was shaken slowly for 2 min. The cell
suspension was incubated for 15-30 min at room temperature and then
centrifuged (20 min at 10-20 g). The supernatant was removed and the
pellet resuspended in RPM! medium with 101 FCS. The cells were seeded
in 75-cm2 culture flasks and incubated overnight. After 24 h of
incubation the cells were centrifuged (20 min at 10 g) and the cells
were resuspended in 30 ml of complete RPI medium with 10% FCS (the
same medium as used for SP2/0 cells) supplemented with HAT medium,
i.e.: hypoxanthine (final concentration: 0.1 Mi), thymidine (final
concentration: 16 pH) and aminopterine (final concentration: 0.4 ON).
In this HAT medium hybridomas are selected because they can grow in
this medium whereas SP2/0 cells do not survive, and lymph-node cells
and spleen cells cannot be cultured. The cells war* seeded in 96-vel1
.polystyrene plates (COSTAR) in which macrophages of mice had been
seeded as feeder layer, two days before the fusion (5.103 macrophages
per well in HAT medium). Hybrid cells were cultured and refreshed in
this selective HAT medium and their supernatants were screened for

* specific antibody production in a direct ILISA ad in a cell-LISA
(as described in 11.13.9). Cells producing specific antibodies
against ss-ct-CHA treated with mustard gas were recloned twice by
limiting dilution as described in 11.13.8..

• 11.13.8. Cloning of hyfbrid4ma- by .14-4tins dilutieo"

C lls of the fusion mixture producing specific antibodies against as-.
ct-DA treated with mwAtard gas were counted by light microscopy and

* diluted in HAT medium to a concentration of 50, 10 and s cells/al.
Per well of 96-well Flates which already containe macrophages, 0.1

1 of one of these solutions W". added resulting in 5, . and 0.5
cell/well. The plates were inc.bated for eight days itbout
refreshing the medium. Then the amount of clons per vell.v as
counted. The supernatants of Velsa with oftly one -clone were tested
for specific antibody activtty against as-ct-DA treated with mustard

Sa&. cloaes showing a positive result were reoloned, once again by

• ... /,.:.4

-. "I./
' i i ' ... ... .." . . " " .
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obmtind dilution to make sure that monoclonal antibodies would be
4obtained

11.13.9. Screening of the bybridoia supernatants

11.13.9.1. ELISA

The supernatants of the hybridomas were screened in a direct ELISA
(see section 11.13.2). There were a few modifications. As coating
DNA, ss-ct-DNA treated with 10 #M mustard gas was used next to
untreated ss-ct-DNA. During the first screening of the 96-well
plates, an aliquot of 50 A1 of the undiluted supernatant was
transferred to the ELISA-plates. In later stages, the cells were
seeded in 24- or 6-well plates or in culture flasks, and the
supernatants were diluted 1:10 for screening. Goat-anti-mouse-Ig-
alkaline phosphatase (1:500 diluted) was used as a second antibody
with 4-nitrophenyl phosphate as a substrate for this enzyme.

11.13.9.2. Comptitive ELISA with monoclonal antibodies

DL Antibody-saturated supernatants of the hybridomas or purified
monoclonal antibodies were tested in a competitive ELISA as described
in section 11.13.2. There were a few modifications. The supernatants
of the hybridomes were diluted 1:1,000 in PBS containing 0.051 Tveen
20 and 0.1% gelatin. The purified monoclonal antibodies were diluted
in PBS containing 0.051 Tween 20 and 0.1% gelatin; the extent of
dilution was chosen such that 301 of the highest detectable level of
the fluorescence was reached after 2 h of incubation for the sample
without inhibitor DNA (the 1001 point).

For imuofluorsconce, microscopy specific antibodies are needed that
perform well under the conditions of this type of microscopy; the
cell -SLISA was developed to screen monolonal antibodies for this
use. The principles of this test are that the wells of a 96-well
microtiter plate are coated with W&C that have been treated with
mustard gas. Next. these cells are treated In the sam way as should
occur during preparation for iinanfluoresconce microscopy. The test
is performed as-follows. The 96-well microtiter plates are precoated
with poly-L-lysibe (10 P"g/m, overnight at . C) andW washed once withr
PBS. The cells used for the coating are WI, isolated from humen
blood which was treated with 1 01M mustard gas (45 min at 3 C.or
with u=treated VBC. After washing of the 11W, they are resuspended in
freshly prepared 702 ethaol. The wells are cated with 40 pl 11U

(1.19 clls/il in 702 ethaol). The plates are dried overnight at
*room temperature. Uhen the plat*& are dry. 50 #1l of hydration buffer

(50 uMTri-CI I NKC, p1.2, afd3 ml Triton X-100/1) is added
and the plates are gently shaken fpr 30 sin at room temperature.
After washing three times with TM: (20 @K Tris.14CI. 150 mM XaC. PH
7.4). per well 50. A a"*A (0. 1 %Adm in TM) are added and the
plates are incubated for 60 mini at. 37: OC After washing with TM the

4cells are incubated with 50 #l. 2xSSC/702 formamide (as described In



11.13.3) for 15 min at 56 °C. Next, the plates are washed for 2 min
with 70%, 90% and 96% ethanol, and are air-dried for 60 min at 37 °C.
Proteins are digested by incubating the preparations with 50 jul
proteinase K (1 #g/ml in 20 mM Tris-HCl, 2 mM CaCl2 , pH 7.4; 10 min;
37 °C) and afterwards the plates are washed with TBS. From here on,
the ELISA is carried out exactly as described for the direct ELISA
(see 11.13.9.1), except for TBS instead of PBS.

11.13.9.4. I_-subclass identification of the monoclonal

The Ig-subclass is determined with an ELISA that is almost the same
as the direct ELISA described in 11.13.9.1. The main variations
relate to the second antibodies that are used. These are rabbit-anti-
mouse antibodies which are (sub)class-specific (IgM, IgGl, IgG2a,
IgG2b, IgG3, x and A; 1:500 diluted). These antibodies are detected
with a third antiserum, viz., goat-anti-rabbit-IgG-alkaline
phosphatase as described in 11.13.2.

11.13.10. Purification of monoclonal antibodies with a nrotein A

After cloning twice by limiting dilution (see section 11.13.8) ten
monoclonal cell cultures were obtained that produced antibodies.
Cells were grown for two weeks without refreshing the medium, and 100
ml of the antibody-sturated supernatant was collected. The
supernatants were centrifuged (20 min; 700 g) to remove cell debris.
The supernatants were placed on ice and stirred, while a 1001
saturated (NH4)2SO4 solution was dripped slowly into the solution to
precipitate proteins. The solutions were placed overnight at 4 OC for
complete precipitation and the next day they were centrifuged (30
min; 13,600 S; 4 0C). The supernatants were discarded and the pellets
were dissolved in a small volume (4-6 ml). PBS and dialyzed overnight
against PBS at 4 OC. The dialysates were centrifuged (20 me; 400 9:
4 °C) to remove precipitates. The monoclonal antibodies in the
supernatant were purified by chromatography over a. protein A column
(Pharmacia; 7.5 x I cm). The columns were washed with 30 Al binding
buffer (1.5 N glyctne. 3 H 14aCi, pI" 8.9). The monoclonal antibody
solution was diluted 1:I with this buffer and the column vs loaded
(6 dropu/min). After loading, the column was washed with the.binding
buffer until A280 wa W" les0 than 0.1. The eluate was collected in
1-ml fractions. The protein-containing fractions were pooled tobe
tested for anti*HD-adduct activity, Then, thd antibodies were eluted
from the column with 0.1 N sodium citrate b,,i*.,-:( .7, until
A2 80 = was below 0.1. Afterwards, the column was reSenerated wita 30.
ml of 0.1 Tris-ICl. 0.5 N aCl, pU 8.5, and with 30 Al 0.1 M sodin
acetate. 0.5N aCI. pU 4,. The fractions containing the monoclonal,
antibodies wer.e plod amd dialyzed overnight against PU (4 0C). The
volume of the monoclonal antibody :solution was reduced by dialysin..
against a solution of PMG 20,000. (3:7, v/V in P) for 4-5 h and theu
the solution -a sdialysed asainst P.- for 41 h at 4 oC.. Sagple. wore
taken apart at each purification stop for teatig antibody activity.

.Ii
-_____-
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The protein content of the monoclonal antibodies was determined by a__ _ __ _

Bio-Rad protein assay, as described in 11.13.11.

11.13.11. Bio-Rad assay for protein content

Bovine serum albumin (BSA) was diluted in distilled water to a
concentration of 100, 75, 50, 25, 10, 5 and 1 gsg/ial to be used for a
calibration curve. The protein solutions to be tested were diluted in
distilled water to fall within this range. Wells of a 96-well
polystyrene plate were filled with 100 gAl BSA- or protein solution in
duplicate. The Bio-Rad agent (Bio-Rad protein assay; dry reagent
concentrate; Bio-Rad Laboratories GmbH) was diluted in distilled
water (4:6, V~;v) and 100 gal was added to the wells. The plate was
incubated for 20-30 min at room temperature and the absorbance was
measured with a Titertek Hultiskan (Flow) at 580 nm. The protein
concentration of the monoclonal antibody solutions was calculated by
using the BSA-calibration curve.

11.13.12. Iinanfluoreagange migroscoy for the detection
of Mustard gas-induced adducts to DNA in human
Akin

Human skin resulting from cosmetic surgery was exposed to air
saturated with mqstard gas vapor at 30 OC for 0. 2, 4, 6 or 10 min
and cryostat sections were subjected to an immunostaining procedure.
Sections (5 pa thickness) were fixed on aminoalkylsilane-precoated

sie, stored at -20 *C and thawed just before imunochmical
staining. They were washed with TBS (20 mI Tris-HCl, 150 uI MaCi, pH
7.4) and treated with M~ass. followed by exposure to 701 formamide in

* 0.3 M Nadi, 0.02 H sodium citrate for 15 min at 52 OC to denature the
DNA. and to 101 formaldehyde to prevent rewinding. After treatment
with proteinase K. washing and incubation with TM containing 0.5%
gelatin (to prevent aspecific antibody binding). slides were
incubated with 218S antibodies followed by the fluorescent-*second*
antibody. i.e.. fluorecoin-labelled 'goat-Anti-.ouss. ISO (FlYC-CaM),
counterstained with propidius iodide and mounted. The equipment used
to examine the fluorescence of the preparations comprised a laser
scanning microscope (LSN-41, Zeiss. 13M) interfaced to a Kicrodutch
100 workstation (Schreiner. Netherlands). The .overall procedure
requires the recording of twin imgsvi. first the fluoresec
of FITC-Gam. then th fluorescence from propidium-iodide, which
serves to local ize the nuclei in -the image.

It. 14. Q~gerilastion of WainactiviSS In, blad rta~dw

blood. of human volunteers (10 ml) was' collected in evacuated glass
tubep containing 15 mg Pa22DTA The blood wsteedwith 0.1 or I
'di 1 5S1mustard aSe (same batch as -described in section It. 11. 2) for
45' &to at .37 0 C-4 The serm Ws collected as'described in 11.11.3 and
the blood cells were washed three times with ?SS. The supernatants of
these washing steps were added to the serue fraction. The hemogJlobin

was collected after lysis of the eorythrocytes as described in 11.11.3 :

41
LA
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and the WBC were washed three times with PBS. The supernatants of

these washing steps were added to the hemoglobin fraction. The serum
* I proteins were collected by precipitation in 10 mM HC1 in 99% acetone

(-20 OC) and centrifugation (15 min, 400 g). The precipitate was
dissolved in distilled water and the precipitation step was repeated.
The supernatants of both precipitations were combined. The proteins
were dissolved in distilled water. The globin was precipitated from
the hemoglobin-solution according to the same procedure as used to
isolate the serum proteins. The DNA was isolated from the WBC as
described in 11.11.4. The radioactivity was determined in a
scintillation counter as described in 11.11.7 in 100 #1 samples of
each of the fractions obtained. The radioactivity present in the
different fractions was expressed as the percentage of the
radioactivity measured in whole blood.

11.15. Identification of reaction products of mstard gas in
proteins of erythrocyteS

11.15.1. Isolation of he"globin from human blood

Blood of human volunteers (10 ml) was collected in evacuated glass
tubes, containing 15 *g Na2KDTA. The blood was centrifuged (15 min;
400 S; 4 °C) and the serum was discarded. The cells were washed twice
with PBS and finally resuspended in PBS. The erythrocytes were lysed
with three volumes of lysis buffer as described in 11.11.3. The
solution was centrifuged (15 min; 400 g) and the supernatant
containing the hemoglobin (Hb) was collected. The Hb-solution was
ultracentrifuged for 45 min at 50 kg at 20 °C to remove cell debris
and non-lysed erythrocytes. The supernatant was dialyzed against
water (48 h: 4 0C) and stored at -70 OC.

11.15.2. Isolation of globin fto. hemoglobin

Isolated Hb (2 ml) fro, human blood or coamercially obtained Hb,
dissolved in water (10 al), was added dropvise to 20 *l of ice-
cold 10 H HMci in 99? acetone, which was stirred and was placed in a
bath of solid C02/ethanol. Hydrochloric acid in 99? acetone (10 .1)
w&-.. added to a final volume of 30 al. The suspensions were cooled for
some time (2-16 h) at -20 °C to precipitate the globin completely and
then centrifuged (15 min; 700 S; 4 °C). The supernatant containing
the hoe-fraction was discarded and the slobin was dissolved in

A. distilled water after air drying (10 min at 37 °C). The precipitation
procedure was repeated. To remove traces of -C! and acetone the
Slobin was freeze-dried. The preparations were stored at -20 °C.

11.13.3. rypAin hydralvata of labin

Isolated globin (10 us) was dissolved in 3 al of ater. An aqueous
solution of trypsin (2 q/*l; 100 id) was added followed by 600 #u of
0.5 N %H4 NCOS . The pE was adjusted to pM 8.1 t 0.2. The solution was
incubated for 2 h at 37 °C. Next, the pHE was adjusted to 6.4 with I N
NC and the volume was brought to 5 Ml. Acetoefitrile (10 S) WAs
added and the solution was left overnight at 4 °C to precipitato the

.4
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large fragments, The solution containing the smaller peptides was
centrifuged (15 min: 700 g). The supernatant was collected. To reduce
the volume, acetonitrile was removed by flushing with a gentle stream
of nitrogen. The solution was used for chromatographic separation of
the peptides; it was directly injected onto HPLC.

In an improved procedure globin was digested with immobilized
trypsin, which can easily be removed from the peptide solution by
centrifugation. To this end, globin (3 mg) was dissolved in 1 ml
distilled water. The immobilized trypsin suspension (121 l;
Immobilized TPCK-Trypsin, Pierce, USA; 14 units/ml gel) was washed
twice with 1 ml 0.05 M NH4HCO3 and then suspended in 60 A1 0.05 M
NH4HCO 3 and added to the globin solution. Aqueous 0.5 M NH4HCO 3 (200
jl) was added to adjust the pH to 6.4. The mixture was incubated for
48 h at 37 °C under gentle shaking and then centrifuged (15 min; 500
g) to remove the trypsin. The supernatant was directly injected onto
HPLC. The HPLC profile of globin fragmented by immobilized trypsin
was identical with ttat of the globin digested by soluble trypsin.

11.15.4. Treatment of hemoglobin and chicken gammaglobulin with
msard _a

Hemoglobin (commercially obtained and isolated Hb from human blood)
was dissolved in water (1-5 mg/ml) and was treated with [35S]mustard
gas (0.1-1 mM in 1% acetonitrile) or unlabelled mustard gas (1-5 mM)
for 2 h. The pH was checked with pH paper and adjusted with 5 N NaOH
to pH 7. After the treatment, globin was isolated, digested with
trypsin (11.15.3) and analyzed on HPLC. Chicken gammaglobulin was
treated with 5 mM mustard gas in a similar way as hemoglobin.

11.15.5. HPLC condition for trypsinized globin and small peptides

Solutions of synthetic peptides or the trypsin fragments of globin
were injected onto a HPLC system as described previously (column:
RPl8, corasil, 250 x 16 mm; 5 pm particle size). Gradient elution was
applied: buffer A contained 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) in water
wheras buffer B consisted of 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid in 70%
acetonitrile. A linear gradient was applied, which varied depending
on the type of analysis. The best conditions for the identification
of the N-terminal heptapeptide of a-hemoglobin, alkylated with
mustard gas at the valine residue, appeared to be 0-30 min: 0-50% B,
30-40 min: 50-90% B, and 40-45 min: 90% B. The flow rate was 1 ml/min
and the absorbance was detected at wavelength 220 run. In experiments
with 35S-labelled proteins, fractions were collected and the
radioactivity was determined as described in 11.11.7.

11.15.6. Amino acid analysis

Amino acid analysis of the peptides was performed as described by
Janssen et al. (79,80). The peptide (1-1.5 nmol) was gas-phase
hydrolyzed in 6 N HCl-l% phenol medium for 24 h at 110 °C and the
amino acids liberated were reacted for 20 min at room temperature
with 20 pl of a 10% phanyl isothiocyanate (PITC) solution
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[acetonitrile-water-TEA (triethylamine)-PITC - 6:2:1:1 v/v].
Subsequently, the samples were dried in vacuo to remove excess
reagent. The dried samples were dissolved in 250 al of the starting
HPLC buffer solution and 100 p1 was injected onto HPLC. The PTC-amino
acids (phenylthiocarbamyl amino acids) were analyzed by HPLC on a
Supelcosil LC-lBDB (250 x 4.6 mm) column. Elution was with a gradient
of buffer A containing 0.7 M NaOAc + 2.5 ml TEA /1 and HOAc to adjust
pH to 6.4, and buffer B containing acetonitrile-water (80:20, v/v).
The flow rate was 1 ml/min. The column was kept at 45 °C and the
amino acids were detected at 254 nm. The calculation of the amino
acid ratios was performed versus a calibration mixture of 23 amino
acids run under identical conditions.

11.15.7. Stability oe mustard gas adducts to hemoglobin and
Rlobin under acidic, alkaline and neutral
circumstances

Human blood was treated with 1 mM [35S]mustard gas in 1% acetonitrile
(final concentration) for 60 min at 37 °C and pH 8, and Hb was
isolated as described in 11.11.3 A part of the Hb was precipitated
and globin (Gb) was isolated (11.15.2). Hb and Gb were incubated for
several hours at 37 °C with 1 and 5 N of, respectively, NaOH,
methanesulfonic acid (MSA) and HCI. Treatment of Hb with the 5 N
solutions led to precipitation of the protein. Hence, only the
incubations with the 1 N solutions were continued. In addition, Hb
isolated from blood treated with [35S]mustard gas was incubated at pH
7 for several days to study its stability under this condition. The
treatments were terminated by neutralizing the solutions with NaOH or
HC and/or by precipitation of the proteins with ice-cold 10 mM HC
in 99% acetone. The radioactivity was determined in the supernatants
(containing the heme group -if present- and the alkali- and acid-
labile addtcts) and in the preoipitated "globin fraction" after it
had been dissolved in water. The percentage of alkali- and acid-
labile adducts was calculated.

11.16. Immunochemical methods for the detection of mustard
gas adducts to proteins of erythrocytes

11.16.1. Preparation of a polyclonal antiserum against hemoglobin
treated with mustard gas and N-(2'-hydroxyethylthio-
.thyl)-D.L-valine coupled to KLH

Two immunogens were prepared to immunize rabbits. Hb (2 mg/ml) was
treated with 1 mM mustard gas (60 min at 37 °C) in 1% acetonitrile
(final concentration). This protein was not coupled to a carrier
protein. N-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-D,L-valine (val-HD) was coupled
to KLH with EDC (1-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-3-ethylcarbodiimide] as
described in 11.13.6. With each immunogen, one rabbit was immunized
intracutaneously, with 250 pg of the immunogen in complete Freund's
Adjuvant and boostered once with 250 pg of the immunogen in complete
Freund's Adjuvant after 4 weeks and once with 250 pg of the immunogen
in incomplete Freund's Adjuvant after another 4 weeks. Two weeks
after every immunization, blood samples were taken to test antibody
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activities. Two weeks after the last booster, the rabbits were
sacrificed and the serum was collected.

11.16.2, Immunoassays with the polvclonal antisera: ELISA

The polyclonal antisera were tested in a direct ELISA against Hb
treated with mustard gas (0, 0.1, 1 mM), globin isolated from mustard
gas-treated Hb, human serum albumin (HSA) and chicken gammaglobulin
(C7G) treated with mustard gas (0, 0.1, 1 mM) and the N-terminal
heptapeptide of Hb, untreated and treated with 5 mM mustard gas (pH
8.5; 60 min; 37 °C). The ELISA was performed as follows. The 96-well
microtiter plates (polyvinyl chloride; Costar) were precoated with
poly-L-lysine (10 pg/ml; overnight at 4 °C) and washed once with PBS.
The proteins and peptides were diluted in PBS (0.5-5 ug/ml) and 50 A1
per well was added and incubated for 30 min at room temperature. The
plates were washed three times with PBS with 0.05% Tween 20. Next,
the plates were incubated with PBS containing 0.5% gelatin for 60 min
at room temperature and again washed three times. The polyclonal
antisera were diluted (10-100,000 times in PBS with 0.05% Tween 20
and 0.1% gelatin) and 50 p1 was added per well and incubated for 60
min at room temperature. After washing, the second antibody, viz.,
goat-anti-rabbit-IgG-alkaline phosphatase (1:1000 diluted in PBS with
0.05% Tween 20, 0.59 gelatin and 5% FCS), was added (50 A1/well) and
the plates were incubated for 60 min at room temperature. After three
washings with PBS containing 0.05% Tween 20, the plates were washed
once with 0.1 M diethanolamine, pH 9.8. As substrate for alkaline
phosphatase, 50 p1 of a solution of 4-methylumbelliferyl phosphate
(0.2 mM in 10 mM diethanolamine, pH 9.8, 1 mM MgC1 2) was added and
incubated for 2 h.

11.16.3. Monoclonal antibodies against mustard gas-protein adducts

11.16.3.1. Peptide-immunogens and peptides for use in ELISA

The synthetic peptide corresponding to N-terminal heptapeptide of
a-hemoglobin, mustard gas-alkylated at the amino group of valine (see
II.10.1) and glycylglycylglycyl-glutamic acid-5-(2'-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl) ester-l-amide hydrochloride (4glY)3 -glu-TDG](see 11.10.3)
were coupled to KLH with the EDC-procedure (see 11.13.6).

The pentapeptide val-leu-ser-glu-gly-OH (PP) is commercially
available in large amounts and is suitable for the screening of sera
and supernatants of hybridomas because of its partially identical
amino acid sequence (val-leu-ser) as compared with the N-terminal
heptapeptide of hemoglobin. The alkylated peptide was obtained by
treatment of the pentapeptide with 10 .M mustard gas at pH 8.5 in
distilled water (room temperature; 16 h; final concentration
acetonitrile: 1%), while the pH was controlled by a pH-stat, and
subsequent purification by HPLC on a semi-preparative column,
analogous to that described for the monoadduct of the heptapeptide
(see 111.16.2). The identity was checked by amino acid analysis.
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This alkylated pentapeptide, (glY)3 -glu-TDG, and the two nonalkylated
peptides were coupled to BSA to serve as control compounds to check
antibodies for cross-reactivity against the native peptides and to
test sera in a direct ELISA. To prevent the coupling to BSA of the
two last-mentioned peptides via their amino groups, the free amino
groups were blocked with 2,4,6-trinitrophenyl sulfonic acid (TNP).
The peptides were incubated with equimolar quantities of TNP
overnight in the dark at room temperature. The next day 6 peptides
(the alkylated pentapeptide, (GlY)3-Glu-TDG, the pentapeptide and the
(GlY)3-Glu treated with TNP, and the pentapeptide and (Gly)3-Glu not
treated with TNP) were coupled to BSA via EDC as described in
11.13.6.

11.16.3.2. Monoclonal antibodies against the mustard gas-treated
N-terminal heptapentide of hemoglobin and against mustard
zas-treated chicken gammaelobulin

Four mice were immunized with the N-terminal heptapeptide of a-
hemoglobin treated with mustard gas and coupled to KLH. The sera of
the mice, obtained after the first and second booster, were tested on
antibody activity towards the coupling product of the N-(2'-
hydroxyethylthioethrl)-val-leu-ser-glu-gly to bovine serum albumin
(BSA). After the third immunization, cells of the spleen of one mouse
were fused with mice SP2/0 cells as described in 11.13.7. The
supernatants of the resulting hybridomas were screened in a direct
ELISA on mustard gas-alkylated hemoglobin (5 mM) and on native
hemoglobin. Cells roducing specific antibodies against mustard gas-
alkylated hemoglobin were recloned by limiting dilution as described
in 11.13.8.

Also, a mouse was immunized with mustard gas-alkylated chicken
gammaglobulin and its spleen cells were used for a fusion experiment.
The supernatants of the resulting hybridomas were also screened on
mustard gas-alkylated hemoglobin and on native hemoglobin. Cells
producing specific antibodies against mustard gas-alkylated
hemoglobin were recloned by limiting dilution as described in
11.13.8.
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III. RESULTS

III.1. Synthesis of [35S-mustard gas

Radioactively labelled mustard gas was needed to study its in vitro
and in vivo binding to DNA and proteins. Therefore it was essential
to obtain material with a high specific activity and radiochemical
purity. For economical reasons 35S was chosen as the most appropriate
radioactive isotope, rather than 14C. 3H was considered to be less
suitable because of possible exchange reactions during the
investigations. The synthesis involved the reaction between hydrogen
[35S]sulfide at the highest specific activity which was commercially
available with ethylene oxide to give thiodiglycol, followed by
conversion to mustard gas. This reaction sequence was carried out
according to the method of Boursnell et al. (50) with slight
modifications (51), according to the reaction scheme in Figure 3.

H2*S +CH2 - CH2  H HO SN,- OH

(S .35S) C1 S C1

Figure 3. Reaction scheme for the synthesis of [35S]mustard gas

An alternative for the first reaction step is the reaction of 2-
bromoethanol with sodium sulfide (94). Apart from the higher cost of
sodium [35S]sulfide, the method involves the laborious removal of
water from thiodiglycol, which makes it somewhat less attractive.
Prior to the high specific activity syntheses, several cold runs of
the second reaction step using thionyl chloride were carried out,
which gave yields of 90% or more of mustard gas with a gas
chromatographic purity exceeding 98%. The first reaction step had
been evaluated and was found to give quantitative yields of pure
product during previous work on several syntheses of low specific
activity [35S]mustard gas (51). as well as in the 1 mmol scale
synthesis of deuterated thiodiglycol, which was prepared analogously.

Unexpectedly, the radiochemical yields in the present two synthesis
runs-(?1l-27%) were much lower than previously (>60%; 51). As shown
in Figure 4. thin layer radiochromatography of the crude thiodiglycol
revealed the presence of a series of radioactive contaminants.
Mustard gas obtained from this material contained ca. 151 (GLC) of a
radioactive contaminant which was identified as 1-(2-chloroethoxy)-2-
(20-chl.oroethylthio)ethane, Cl-C 2H4-S-C2H4-O-C2H4-Cl. Therefore, we
ascribe this decrease in yield tentatively to the formation in the
first reaction step of higl-er homologues of thiodiglycol containing

. , . t. .
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extra oxyethylene groups. This may be jue .o the use of a halogen

photo lamp for heating of the gaseous reaction components in the
first reaction step, instead of the 500 W incandescent lamp used in
previous runs.

Figure 4. Thin layer radiochromatogram of [35Sjthiodiglycol (crude
reaction product)

A final distillation of the labelled mustard gas gave satisfactory
products with radiochemical purities of 98% and chemical purities of
ca. 95%, and with specific activities of 855 and 877 HBq/bmol. i.e..
23.1 .Ci/mmol and 23.7 mCi /mol, respectively.

Recently. a procedure was developed for the synthesis of wStard gas
in which hydrogen (35S~sulfide was prepared from sodium 133SIsulphate
by reduction with hydrogen iodide, formic acid, and sodium phosphite
(95). The starting sodium [ 3 5SjSulphate is generally a'tilable as a
commercial product. According to this procedure mustard gas was
obtained in an overall yield of 63?.

" 111.2. .vnthesia ol rateetad darivatives of ,hitidiglygal amd of

In the course of our synthetic work for this project. we felt the
need for derivatives of Wsatard gas and thiodiglycol which alloy
their use for the specific purpose of obtaining produns vhich result
from a reaction with only one of the two fimational groups in these

, molecules. The instability of semi-mustard gas. N0-C2*4-S-C24 -Clf

IV
-4

_____________________________________I "____
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almost prohibits its use in a reasonably pure state. Therefore, we
developed two types of protective groups which block a 2-hydroxyethyl
moiety of thiodiglycol or semi-mustard gas in a reversible way
(Figure 5). The trialkylsilyl group in the first type of derivative
can be removed under acidic conditions, whereas the hydroxy group in
the acyl-protected derivative is regenerated under basic conditions.

R, (R2)2 Si O/-.. S.- -X [R, Me or tBu. R2 = Me; X = OH or CI]

CH, C(O) - ," [ X = OH or CI ]

Figure 5. Chemical structures of reversibly protected derivatives of
thiodiglycol and of semi-mustard gas

II I.2.1. Trialkylsilyl derivatives

2-Triwethylsilyloxyethyl 2'-hydroxyethyl sulfide was readily obtained
from the reaction in acetone at -40 °C of thiodiglycol with equimolar
trimethylsilyl chloride and triethylamine, according to the reaction
scheme in Figure 6. However, the product could not be purified due to
disproportion/decomposition reactions during distillation, which left
substantial amounts of thiodiglycol and of the di-trimethylsilyl
derivative in all fractions. The t-butyldimethyl-silyl monoether,
prepared in the same way as the trimethylsilyl derivative, is more
stable towards hydrolysis than the latter derivative. Therefore, the
t-butyldinmthylsilyl derivative could be washed with water prior to
distillation in order to remove thiodiglycol and acidic impurities.
Subsequent fractional distillation gave the desired product in > 38Z
yield with a purity (GLC) of 981. The new product has been fully
characterized by means of HS (El), 1H- and 13C-NHR spectroscopy and
is stable for months at -20 OC.

b7. --C-)' c)o-

Figure 6. Reaction scheme for the synthesis of 2-trimethylsilyloxy-
ethyl 2'-hydroxyethyl sulfide

The hitherto undescribed compound 2-trimethylsilyloxyethyl. 2'-chloro-
ethyl sulfide was prepared from reaction of crude seei-mustard gs.
trimethylsiiyl bromide, and triethylamine in ether .at -60 to -40O C
according to the reaction scheme in Figure 7. Vork-up and
distillation of the reaction mixture gave the desired product in 191
yield and a purtty of 931 (GLC), with semi-mustard gas as a major

'ipurity The product was fully characterised by mean of NS (11).
.. an sLC-IlIspectroscopy, and elemental analysis. It appeared to

-1 be. stable for months at -20 °C.

• , -.*
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HO-'--."S- Cj TMS-Br -Et ;-60"C (CH3)3Si-O - CI

Figure 7. Reaction scheme for the synthesis of 2-trimethylsilyloxy-ethyl 2'-chloroethyl sulfide

111.2.2. Acyl derivatives

2-Acatoxyethyl 2'-hydroxyethyl sulfide was obtained from the reaction
at room temperature of equimolar acetyl chloride and pyridine with a
tenfold excess of thiodiglycol in dichloromethane, according to the
reaction scheme in Figure 8. Excess of thiodiglycol was conveniently
removed by washing with water. The desired product was obtained in
49% yield and a purity of 95% (GLC) by means of distillation. The new
product is stable upon storage at -20 °C and was fully characterized
by means of MS (thermospray). 1H- and 13C-NMR spectroscopy.

2-Acetoxyethyl 2'-chloroethyl sulfide has been reported by Seligman
et al. (54). These authors obtained the product from the reaction of
semi-mustard gas with acetic anhydride. No analytical data were
presented, other than the refractive index. We have obtained the
desired product by cnversion of 2-acetoxyethyl 2'-hydroxyethyl
sulfiue w' h tnionyl chloride at 0-20 °C, according to the reaction
scheme 1n Figure 8. After two distillations the product was obtained
in /9% yield and with 6 purity of 99.7% (CLC3. It was fully
characterized by means of MS (El). 1H- and 1 C-IMR spectroscopy. The
produc, ib stable for motths at -200 C.

ci,(o0)c eC_._ ) _ _20 "C

0

0-20 TC

Figure 8, Reaction sche., for the syntLhesis of ?-&cetoxyethyl 2"
bydroxyothyl sulfide and subsequent conversi.ml into 2-
acetoxyethyl 2-chloroett.,' sulfide

1-1I.3. Synthosis t mtard San mAduatn with uanin

Early investigations by Lawley e. al. (30-35) have suggested that*
prinarlly the V7 nitrogen in guanine bases of DWA and RA is
alkylatod by mstard gas,- leading to 37-(2'-iydroxyethylthioethyl)-
guanine, as veil as to the correspondin intrastrand and t#erstrand
di-adduct di-(2-suanin-71-yl-ethyl) sulfife, whereas iAlum et 4l.
(37) suggest that traces of 06-(2 -hdroxyethylthloothyl)-guanine ore
also faotsed. So far, these adducts were only ci aracterised on the..

S,
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basis of similarity of their UV spectra with those of analogous
alkyl-substituted purines, and only the isolation of the N7 guanine
monoadduct has been explicitly described by Brookes and Lawley (30).
In order to identify the adducts of mustard gas with bases in DNA in
a definitive way, we have resynthesized these adducts and have
characterized them fully by way of spectroscopic and chromatographic
techniques.

11I. 3.1. N7-(2'-Hydroxyethylthioethyl-Uganine

In our early attempts to prepare the desired N7 guanine monoadduct by
the reaction of mustard gas with guanosine in glacial acetic acid at
100 °C (30), followed by hydrolysis in aqueous hydrochloric acid
according- to the reaction scheme in Figure 9, we found (thermospray-
LC-MS) that the desired product was indeed present in the reaction
mixture (MH+, m/z - 256). In spite of increasing the molar excess of
mustard gas and prolongation of the reaction time, the ratio between
reaction products and unreacted guanine did not increase.

mmo

O O ON ON

0

Figure 9. Reaction scheme for tho synthesis of N7-(2'-hydroxy-
ethyl thioethyl )-guanine from guanosine

The reversed phase HPLC chromtograu of the crude reaction mixture
with diode array detection (Figure 10) showed, in addition to guanine
(peak 3). two reaction products with identical UV spectra. We
suspected that these *ore the N7 monoadduct (peak 4) and the
corresponding di-adduct (peak 5), respectively. Reversed phase HPLC
on 4 semi-preparative scale yielded enough material to positively
identify both the N7 mono. and di-adducts. These experiments learned
also that this method was too time consuming to isolate sufficient
amOunts of product for full characterization. Similar problems were
encountered with ion exchange HPLC on SAX-type columns. Attempts to
purify the product by mans of repeated recrystallization. and
extractions of the crude material with various solvents and dilute

ft -
i ... / ..



aqueous hydrochloric acid gave' a product with a purity < 60%.I
Finally, the best results were obtained with a commercial medium
pressure liquid chromatography system (Lobar, Merck) using the
largest glass column available (44x3.7 cm) packed with reversed phase
silica gel (RP' 18). This-system allowed sample loads of up to 20 mg
crude material, containing ca. 34% of the desired monoadduct. In this
way. 100 mg of crude material gave a yield of 35 mg of the product as
monohydrate after one additional recrystallization from water.

-. 0 W ,mI w Ion~ 1 ;,4 --- !5 . ,

-................................................... ...............................

Figure 10. Reversed phase 14FLC chromatograw with diode array
detection after hydrolysis of the crude reaction mixture
resulting from the alkylation of guanosine with a 100%
molar excess of mustard gas in glacial acetic acid. The
chromatogram was measured at a set wavelength of 204 no:
the UVJ spectra of the major peaks, measured on-line. are
also given. The colum (250xS sm) was packed with
LiChrosorb RPIS (particle size 5 pam). Sluent: 25 wI
amo nium bicarbonate in water/methanol (3/1, v/v)

According to reversed phase HPLC (UV detection at 254 ne) the purity
of the product was 96-97%. The UV spectra 284 no at pH 7.0; 249
nm at pH 1.0) and melting point (dec. > 260*1C were identical with . -
those reported by brookes and Lateley (0.As mentioned above
thermospray HS of the product showed ZhI at m/z 256, wherea electron

impact HS showed a small peak at in/s 255 (K+) and major peaks at. m/a
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237 (M-H20, loss of water from 2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl group) and at
m/z 151 [M-(CH-CH-S-CH2-CH2-OH).

The structure of the product followed unequivocally from lH- and 1C
NMR spectroscopy (Figure 11). The long range couplings found between
N-CH2 and C-5/C-8 clearly show that the 2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl
moiety is attached to N7,

a b

4 78--- HO OH

6.7 Hzt I Ioa(H

(.7 .59 --- H2 u 33.8 CH2

10.6 1H 4.0 32.2 1
~3~4C-CH2-S

% '2.97.

)C %794 1601 N 433

12 Hz

Figure 11. Chemical shift assignments and coupling constants for the
hydrogen (400 MHz; a) and carbon atoms (100.6 MHz; b) of
N7-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanine in DMSO-d 6 . C-H
couplings within the 2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl group are
not given

When the above-mentioned reaction conditions for the synthesis of the
N7 guanine monoadduct of mustard wore changed to *quimolar amounts of
reactants in order to optimize the yield of the corresponding di-
adduct, a maximal conversion to ca. 101 of di-adduct was observed
with reversed phase HPLC. No further improvements were achieved by
varying the reaction conditions.* An alternative route of synthesis
was sought ir. the conversion of crude monoadduct with thionyl
chlorid, to the corresponding til-(2' -chioroethyl thioethyl )-guAnine,
followed by conversion of this product to di-adduct with remaining
guanine in the reaction mixture, according to the reaction sthae
given in Figure 12. Although the chioro-compound was probably formed,
as observed by the formation of the corresponding acetoxy derivative
.in thermospray' LC.KS of the reaction mixture in aetate buffer, the
formation of the desired di-adduct was not observed.

A third mothod of synthesis was evaluated, according to Brookes and
Lawley (96), based on the reaction of equiaolar mustard gas and.
guanosine-5'-phosphato (guanilic acid) in water, followed by acid

J

-- --- --
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hydrolysis to obtain the free base, as shown in the reaction scheme
given in Figure 13.

Although a tion-homogeneous reaction mixture is obtained due to the
slight solubility of mustard gas in water, the reaction proceeds
smoothly at room temperature. However, again a maximum conversion to

0 0

Ij

0 0

Figure 12. Reaction scheme for the attempted synthesis of di-(2-guan-
7'-yl-ethyl) sulfide via chlorination of the 2-hydroxyl-
ethylthioethyl moiety of N7-(2 -hydroxyethylthioethyl)-
guanine and subsequent alkylation of guanine

00

". 0 0

. ?~

0WU4

o 0

Figure 13. Reaction scheme for the synthesis of:di-(2-&uan47'-yl-
ethyl) sulfide via alkylation of Suaosins-5-phosphate
with astard gas and. subsequent hydrolysis

only 1 Of di-adduct vas-observed. hdtial uattrmit to-purify the
di-adduct from the crude reaction mixture by moam of cbromatographic
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techniques were poorly reproducible. Separations were inadequate and

collected eluates were sometimes found to contain no product. When we
found out that these problems were due to the extreme low solubility
of the di-adduct in water, these complications were used to our
advantage. Repeated extractions of crude material with dilute aqueous
hydrochloric acid removed virtually all contaminants and starting
material. The residual di-adduct was obtained as analytically pure
hydrochloride salt by means of recrystallization from boiling aqueous
hydrochloric acid (pH 2). The UV spectrum showed maxima at 284 nm (pH
7.0), and at 249 nm (pH 1.0), i.e., identical with the spectrum of
the monoadduct (vide supra). Under optimal conditions with regard to
the temperature of the tip of the probe (ca. 250 °C), thermospray MS
of the product showed only M#+ at m/z - 389 and MNa+ at m/z - 411.

The structure of the product followed unequivocally from IH- and 13C-
NMR (Figure 14), using CF3COOD as solvent. The long range couplings
between N-CH2 and C-5/C-8 indicate that the side chain is attached to
Ni.

a > Hz

HIN IN >a&9

H, I----- H a

IMSt.

HHb N

Figure 14. Chemical shift assignmnts and coupling constants for the
hydrogen (400 Mlz; a) and carbon atom (100.6 Mgz; b) of
di-(2-guan-P-yl-ethyl) sulfide in CF3COOD

111.3.3. . (2"'.Hvdroxvmethylthiaethrvi).2.daxyduanoai.a

Our first efforts to obtain this product .were-based on the work of
Ludlum et al. (37.97,98). These authors reported the synthesis of the
desired product, and of the corresponding (.'-ethylthioethyl).
derivative, in. uvtualified yields fro, the reaction of 6-sl cho.
30,51-iOaety.2'deoxygusnosine with'the (.ono)sodium salt of
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thiodiglycol and of ethyl 2-hydroxyethyl sulfide, respectively. In
our hands this route of synthesis did not give the desired 06-
derivative of mustard gas. Only when we used the sodium salt of 2-
trimethylsilyloxyethyl 2'-hydroxy-ethyl sulfide instead of
thiodiglycol, mass spectrometry (positive CI,isubutane) of the crude
reaction mixture showed peaks at m/z - 256 and 238, corresponding
with MH+ of 06-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanine and loss of water
from the latter product. Attempts to isolate the 06-derivative from
the reaction mixture by means of reversed phase HPLC were.
unsuccessful.

Since the direct reaction of 2'-deoxyguanosine with mustard gas is
expected to give only traces of alkylation at 06 due to the soft
character of the episulfonium ion electrophile, we concentrated our
efforts on a route of synthesis of 06-derivatives of 2'-deoxy-
guanosines as developed by Gaffney and Jones (55,56), and modified by
Van Boom (57). The sequence of reactions as shown in Figure 15
involves reaction of 31,5',N2-triacetyl-2'-deoxyguanosine (1)
with 2,4.6-triisopropylbenzenesulfonyl chloride to yield the
06-sulfonylated derivative (2), in which the sulfonyl ester moiety is

MNMQIS

OHA OOACO
-

AI

ONOf

Figure 15. Rteaction~ scheme for the 06-alkylation of 2'-deoxy-
suanoslne. TPS-Cl - 2.4, 6-triioprpylbones~ulfonyl.
chloride; N - N-.ethylpyrrolidin*; R - acetyl or
t-BU(Ne 2S1; DM1 - 1,8-diazabicyclo-(5.4.0)-uadec-7-ene.

. .

II

.1. . Im..
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readily replaced by a 1-methyl-pyrrolidinium group to give (1). The
latter'group is displaced in-turn by the appropriate alcohol in the

(DBU) to yield (.4), which is deprotected with aqueous ammonia to give
the desired product (1). First, we explored this route of synthesis
using the t-butyldimethylsilyl derivative of thiodiglycol (R-
tBu(Me)2Si-; see 111.2.*1). It was concluded that this route was
viable, but the insolubility of the silylated derivative of 2'-
deoxyguanosine in water complicated the purification of the end
product. Therefore we used subsequently the monoacetylated derivative
of thiodiglycol [R - MeC(O)-: see 111.2.21. This turned out to
provide a smooth synthesis, in which a one-step deprotection removed
all four acetyl groups to give 1) in ca. 12% overall yield. According
to reversed phase HPLC (UV detection at 214 no) the purity of the
product was 98.6%, whereas 1H-NMR confirmed that the overall purity
was > 95%.

The structure of the product follows from the route of synthesis and
was confirmed in several ways. The UV spectra at pH 7 and 14 show
maxima at 247 and 281 nsm. These maxima shift to 243 and 288 na at pH
1, in iccordance with the UV spectra of other 06-alkylated 21-deoxy-
guanosine derivatives (58). The thermospray mass spectrum of the
product shows peaks at 3/z - 372 (MH+), 256 [H of 06-(21-hydroxy-
ethylthioethyl) guanine). and at 152 (H4 of guanine). See
experimental part for a full assignment of the 1H- and 13C-NMR
spectra of the product in D20.

111.3.4. 06-(2'-IWdroxygthylthioethyl'-guanin

£ According to Ludlum et al. (37.97.98) it is impossible to depurinate
06-(2 -hydroxyethylthioethyl )-2"-deoxyguanosine by means of acidic
hydrolysis since this results in simultaneous loss of the 2'-hydroxy-
ethylthioethyl group at. 06. . have found, however, that depurination
in 0.1 N aqueous hydrochloric acid for 100 min at room temperature
leads to almost complete depurination and only to partial
dealkylation at 06 (Figure 15). A one-step purification step on a
Sephadex G-10 column gave the desired product in 391 yield with a
purity > 95Z (1H-NNR). The thermospray was spectrum of the product
shows peaks at u/z - 278 (0&+a),.256 (NH+). and 152 (IOI+. gynine).
Se experimental part for a full assignmeto the 1 -adU.N
spectra of the product in DNSO- 6 .

111.3.5. Kinetics of daAlkXlatinn gf Ofi-alkylatad pnim

The lability In acidic aqueous solution of 06-(21-hydroxyethylthio-
* ethyl)-guanine was further investigated by measuring the rate of:

dealkylation at pH 0.5 and 25 OC. For comparison we also measured the.
deaskylation rate of the corresponding 06-ethyl compound. The
reactions were followed spectrophotomtrically at ca. 0.1 mI in a
0.05 N KC1 solution. UV Spectra taken in the course of the re actions
show sharp isobestic points over a time course of several half timest,
which indicates that a v.11-defined reaction of a sufficiently pare.

substrate Is being measured (see Figure 16 for an examle). Th
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results were plotted as the logarithm of the difference between the

absorbance of the reaction mixture and the absorbance of the
dealkylated compound versus reaction time. We measured this
difference at 248 nm, i.e., at the wavelength of maximal difference
between the absorbances of the dealkylateci product and the starting

compound (Figure 16). A representative example of such a
semilogarithmic plot, pertaining to run 1 in Table 2, is given in
Figure 17. The measured absorbances (At) at 248 nm and the calculated
differences (A. - At) between this absorbance and the absorbance for
complete dealkylation (A,) of the two 06 adducts as a function of
reaction time are given in Tables 2 and 3, for duplicate runs.

87117-3

0.300

0.200
(6)

0.100

"I' IWOt)
" .. ..1 0 2 5 2 9 8

Figure 16. UV spectra of 06-(2'-hydroxyethyLthio~thyl)-guanine (0.1
iM) in the course of dealkylation in 0.0 N KC1, pIR 0.5,
25 IC, The spectra were ta en after 0 (1). 30.. 60, 90.
120. and 360 (6).n ..

t .+ .. _ _
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The semilogarithuic plots for dealkylation of the 06-(2'-
hydroxyethylthioethyl) compound show deviation from first-order
kinetics after 1 - 2 half lives of the reaction. First-order rate
constants were therefore evaluated from data points measured within
the first two half-life times, as the slope of the plots. Plots for
dealkylation of the 06-ethyl compound were linear for at least three
half lives. The calculated rate constants and half lives are
summarized in Table 4.

P117-2

S4

3

24

100 20 0

Figure 17. Plot of natural logarithm of the difference betvee*n the
the absorbnnce (248 mi) of 06-(21-hydroyethylthloethyl)-
guanine in 0.05 N KCI, p14 0.S. 25 OC, at a $Lven. time (At)
and the absorbance ot the dealkylated compound (A.) versus
reaction time. Data taken from Table 2. run I

The rate of dealkylation of 06-alkyl -guanine increases at least two
orders of magnitude upon substitution of the ethyl group by the.2'-i

hydrxyehylhiothyl gru.As shown in the reaction: scheme in.
figure 18, At is suggested that. anchimeric assistance by -the:
formation of an epiaultoniom Lon provides the extra driving fort* for

*the. hismiy accelerated hydrolysis of the.2 -hydroiiyethylthioethyl.
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Table 2. Absorbances at 248 nm (At) measured in the course of
dealkylation of 06-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanine (0.1
mM) in 0.05 M KC1, pH 0.5, 25 °C, and calculated differences
(A, - At) between this absorbance and the absorbance after
complete reaction (A.)

Time At (248 ram) -In (Ac-At)
(min) Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2

0 0.038 0.042 1.92 1.75
30 0.091 0.099 2.37 2.15
60 0.123 0.135 2.77 2.53

90 0.141 0.157 .3.13 2.85
120 0.153 0.171 3.45 3.12
"150 0.160 0.181 3.70 3.37
191 0.167 3.99
213 0.193 3.81
221 0.170 4.18
243 0.196 3.98
251 (.172 4.33
273 0.199 4.14
281 0.173. 4.46
303 0.201 4.25
311 0.175 0.202 4.56 4.32
341 0.176 0.204 4.71 4.48
371 0.206 4.69
401 0.208 4.92
431 0.209 5.13
end 0.185 0.215

Table 3. Aboriances at 248 no (At inaured .nthe course of
dealkylation of 06-ethyl-gumnine (0A rM) in 0,05 N KCI, pH
0.,5. 25 0C, and calculate. differeince (AM - t) between
this absorbance and the .absorbance after complete reaction
(Aw)

Tim At (248 ne) '!n 'A.-A)
(h) 8ure Run 4 Run 3 Run 4

1 0.411 .0.36
163 0.124 -- LOW.
167 0.98? 0.0.
336 1.319 0,53.
$03 1.510 0.92
$23 0.217. 2.751

of0.260 1.9121839 !.741 , , .7

954 O. 268 4.42
1169 0.269
ed 1.910 0.280

- 4 "

~.•
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Table 4. Calculated (pseudo) first-order rate constants (k; min - I )

and half ives (min) for dealkylation of two 06-alkyl-
guanines in 0.05 M KC, pH 0.5, 25 °C

Run k Half life
(min7I ) (min)

la  1.27xi0 "2  55

2a  1.15xlO "2  60
Averageda 1.21xlO "2  57

3b  4.2 x10"5  16500
4b  4.8 x10- 5  14400

Averagedb 4.5 x10 "5  15400

a Alkyl -2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl. 07117-5
b Alkyl = ethyl.

N H H 2 NN

I H

...._ .N) H2" N N

HN H

H N N ___ __ N _N"

H H

Figure 18. Suggested reaction mechanism for anchimeric assistance in
the dealkylatinn of 06-(2 -hydroxyethylthioothyl)-guanine
in 0.05 M KC1, pH 0.5, at 25 °C.

111.4. Synthesis of mustard San adducta with adenine

Alkylation of adenosine with excess of mustard gas in glacial acetic
acid at 100 °C, by analogy with the alkylation of guanosine (see

111.3.1) was followed by hydrolysis of the reaction mixture in 1 N
aqueous hydrochloric acid. Reversed phase HPLC analysis with

' photodiode array detection of this mixture (Figure 19) led to the

.I-

*~d~ ~ ~ ~ .. . *** *,*.:

'I
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identification of peak 4 as adenine, based on retention time and uv
maximum (Amax 259 nnm). Peak 6 was tentatively assigned as N3-(2'-
hydroxyethylthioeiuhyl)-adenine (Amax 274 nm), and peak N7 as N9-(2'-
hydroxyethylthioethy1)-adenin (Amnax 262 n). The tentative

. .. . .. . . .. ...... .....

I ~~~~ ~ ~ 3 3____ DN'______I_____

.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . .

.... ... ... ... .... .. ... ... .... ... ... ... ...

.. ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ...................... ........

. .... .. . . .. . ... . ... . ..I. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . ... ... . ..

Figure 19. Reversed phase HPLC chromatogram with diode afray
detection after hydrolysis of the crude reaction mixture
resulting from the alkylation of sdenosine with mustard
gas in glacial acetic acid at 100 oC. The chroatograis was
measured at a set wavolonght of 267 un; the IJY spectra of
the major peaks, measured on-line, are also given. The
column (25Wx mm) was packed with LiChrosorb RP18
(particle size 7 0m). Iluent: 25 mH ammonium bicarbonate
in water/methanol (2/1, vV)

assignments of the latter two peaks were corrotmrated, by mana of
thermospray-LC-H8, which showed protonated parent ions at q/x 240.
as expected for 2'-hydroxyethylthiosthyl monoadducts of adenin.. The
product corresponding with peak 6 was isolated by seams of two

MY? AV4IAIW 10 Vta D0U NO? PMW? VW"LL L1913 - oi
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successive purifications on a reversed phase medium pressure Lobar

column, which gave the product in ca. 1% overall yield. A final proof
of the structure was obtained from IH- and 13C-NMR spectroscopy
(Figure 20). The assignments of the carbon signals are based on
single frequency decoupling. The long range couplings between N-CH 2

and C-2/C-4 indicate that the 2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl moiety is
attached to N3.

G b
7.87

NH2  NH2  1o.I

N N N 12z N -o N

8.36 N .. 778 N

cH2 - cH2 - s-C 2 - CH2 -OH H2C -CH2 - S-CH2 -CH2 - OH

4.49 3.12 2.64 3.56 4.87 490 30.3 33.9 60.8
6.Hz 67Hz 5Hz

Figure 20. Chemical shift assignments and coupling constants for the
hydrogen (400 MHz; a) and carbon atoms (100.6 MHz; b) of
N3- (2' -hydroxyethylthioethyl ) -adenine in DHSO-d6 ,
excluding C-H couplings within the 2'-hydroxyethylthio-
ethyl group

Simultaneously with the N3 adduct, a small quantity of the supposed
N9 adduct was isolated from the Lobar column. The structure of this
product was tentatively assigned by means of 1H-NMR as the N9 adduct
(data not given). We assume that this adduct has been formed due to
partial depurination during the alkylation reaction in glacial acetic
acid, which makes the N9 position available for alkylation. We found
no evidence for the formation of an NI adduct of adenine, while this
product has been isolated from the reaction of 2'-deoxyguanosine-5-
phosphate (35) and of adenine (34) with semi-mustard gas in aqueous
solution.

111.5. Attgmted MnthsIsai of N7-addueta of 21-deoxvuanosine-5'.

One of the most straightforward approaches to obtain haptens for the
generation of monoclonal antibodies againsL adducts of mustard gas
with DPA is the synthesis of nucleotide adducts corresponding with
the major adducts which have been identified, followed by coupling to
a protein of such nucleotide adducts via the phosphate moiety in
order to raise antibodies. In this context we have started our
efforts to obtain haptens with attempts to synthesise the N7
monoadduct of mustard gas with 21-deoxyguanosine-.5-phosphate, since
the N7 monoadduct of guanine appears to be the most abundant adduct
upon alkylation of human and caif-thymus OA with mustard gas (confer

111.15).

-iii
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Reaction of 2'-deoxyguanosine-5'-phosphate with a 50% molar excess of
mustard gas in a 0.1 M aqueous triethylammonium bicarbonate/-
acetonitrile mixture (2/1, v/v: pH 7.5) at room temperature for 16 h
gave conversion to ca. 40% of one major reaction product, according
to anion exchange HPLC analysis. This product was isolated by means
of anion exchange chromatography on a Sepharose Q column, using a
gradient increasing from 0.1 to 1.0 M aqueous triethylammonium
bicarbonate. This gave the purified reaction product in ca. 16%
overall yield. Attempts to obtain thermospray or EI mass spectra of
the product were unsuccessful. The UV maxima of the adduct in aqueous
solution at pH 1, 7, and 13 were at 255, 252, and at 267 run,
respectively. The similarity of these spectra with those of
unsubstituted 2'-deoxyguanosine (58) and the absence of a rapidly
exchanging hydrogen atom at C8 in the lH-NMR spectrum of the product
in D20 indicated that the desired N7 adduct had not been obtained.
Chemical shifts and coupling constants in the 1H- and 13C-NMR spectra
of the product in D20 are summarized in Figure 21. The splittings in

8.0

3. 1 H .32 H

) 4.23 6.3
3 .75 M 21 4 .7 2 .56 +.2 .8 6

2.62 H2 H

2.62
364 H2

H

b 62 40 41.4

U14

Figure 21. Cheical shift assignments and P-C couplin S constants for•.
the hydrogen (400 14z: a) and carbon atoms (100.6 1O1; b)
of 3 - Io-(2-hydroxyetylthio.thyl) phos*hate -2' deoxy-
SuanoAne in D20 Y

. ..............
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the IH-decoupled 1 3C-NMR spectrum, which are due to 31p-13C-
couplings, clearly indicate that the 2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl moiety
is attached to phosphate. It follows that alkylation of the phosphate
moiety of 2'-deoxyguanosine-5'-phosphate by mustard gas has taken
place ala st exclusively with formation of 5'-(O-(2"-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl) phosphate]-2'-deoxyguanosine.

We assume that this preference for alkylation of phosphate instead of
the N7 position of the guanine base is caused by the ionization of
the weakly acidic (pKa 6.4) and strongly nucleophilic secondary
hydroxyl group of the phosphate moiety at the pH (7.5) of the
reaction (59). Reaction at acidic pH in order to protonate the
hydroxyl group is not feasible in view of the rapid depurination of
2'-deoxyguanosine derivatives at acidic pH (99). Therefore, we
attempted the alkylation at N7 of 2'-deoxyguanosine-3',5'-cyclic
phosphate, which has only a strongly acidic, weakly nucleophilic
group at the phosphate moiety. If successful, the reaction product
can be hydrolyzed with phosphodiesterase, 31,5'-cyclic nucleotide
(E.C. 3.1.4.37) (100), to give the desired end product, according to
the reaction scheme given in Figure 22. The reaction was performed
under the same conditions as those described above for 2'-
deoxyguanosine 5'-phosphate. Anion exchange HPLC as well as IH-NMR
analysis of the crude reaction mixture after replacement of solvents
by D20 revealed that a mixture of at least 6 reaction products had
been formed. No attempts were made to isolate individual products. As

0 0

0 
0 0'

0- o

0N 0

FigUre 22. Reaction scheme for the attempted synthesis of N7-(20-
hydroxyethyl -thiothyl ) .2' -deoxyguanosiue-5 -phosphate via
alkylation of 2' -deoxy-guanosine-3 ,5 l-cyclic phosphate

- .. ;with wAstard San and subsequent enzymatic hydrolysis of
the cyclic phospbate moilety

€I
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expected, depurination occurred when it was attempted to alkylate the
cyclic phosphate derivative at acidic pH (pH 4.5).

A final attempt was made to obtain the desired N7 monoadduct of
mustard gas with 2'-deoxynucleoside-5'-phosphate by means of
alkylation at N7 of 2'-deoxy-guanosine, followed by phosphorylation
of the 5'-position with nucleoside phosphotransferase by analogy with
the published procedure for the N7 methyl adduct (101). The reaction
scheme is given in Figure 23.

0 0

ON O

N0C~ 0

004 
0 04

Figure 23. Reaction scheme for the attempted synthesis of N7-(20- 
Y

hydroxyethylthioethyl )-2 -deoxyguanosine-5 -phosphate via
alkylation of 2'-deoxy-guanosine with mustard gas and
subsequent enzymatic phosphorylation at the 5'-position

2 -Deoxyguanosine was reacted with mustard gas as described above for 4
2 -deoxy-guanosine-5'-phosphate. Cation exchange HPLC of the crude
reaction mixture shows (Figure 24), in addition to the peak of
unreacted starting material, two peaks of reaction products. Small
amounts of these products vere isolated by mans of preparative
reversed phase ILC on an iP18 column. IH-Il of the first reaction
product indicated that this was N7,(2-.hydroxyethylthloethyl)-
Stnine, contaminated with other unidentified products. We assume
that N7-(20-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-2:-deoxypunosine has been formed
during the reaction, but that depurination has proceeded during work-
up.

m4
"I ':

! • . .4
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510 I5
Tim (min)

Figure 24. Cation exchange HPLC chromatogram of the crude reaction
mixture resulting from alkylation with mustard gas of 2'-
deoxyguanosine in 0.1 M aqueous triethylammonium
bicarbonate (pH 7.5)/acetonitrile (2/1, v/v). The column
(300x2 mm) was packed with Partisil-lO SAX. Eluent:
aqueous KH2PO4 with a linear gradient increasing from
0.001 H to 0.3 M in 30 min. UV detection at 254 nm.
Peak 1: 2'-deoxy-guanosine; peak 2: N7-.(2"-hydroxyethyl-
thiosthyl )-2' -deoxyguanosine(?) and other products;
peak 3: Ni- (2" -hydroxyethylthioethyl )-2'-deoxyguanosine

Analysis of the 1H- and 13C-NMR-spectra in DMSO-d6 of the last
eluting minor product revealed'unequivocally that a hitherto
undescribed adduct of mustard gas had been isolated, i.e., Nl-(2"-
hydroxyethylthioethyl)-2'-deoxyguanosine. The assignment of thie
carbon signals in based on single frequency decoupling experiments
and on a two-dimensional heteronuclear chem ical shift correlated
spectrum (HETCOR; see Figure 25). The assignment of C2 and the
hydroxylated carbons was concluded from the observed splittings after
addition of D20 (ratio 1120/1)20 ca. 1/1). The long range couplings of
approximately 3 Hz found between N-Cit2 and both 06 and C2 indicate
that the 2V-hydroxyothylthioethyl moiety is attached to Nl. Chemical
shift assignments and some coupling constants for the hydrogen and
carbon atoms of the Nl adduct are sumarized in Figure 26. The

* thermospray KS spectrum of the NI-adduct had major peaks at az 372
(MH0) and at rn/a - 256 INK+-of Nl-(2'-hydroxyethylthiomthyl)-
guanine). in accordance with the assigned structure.

v
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Figure 25. Hoteroptuclear chemical shift correlated (HETCOR) spectrum
of B-. (2'.hydroxyethylthioethyl)-2 -deoxyguanosine in
DKSO-d6
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3.55 0 NH2
HO-CH 0

3583
IH 6.14

4.36 2-22+2,6
H

(213HII 6. Hz%!.

61.69. NH2

HO- 67. ib

70.6 .

Figure 26. Chemical shift assignments and coupling constants for the
hydrogen (400 MHz; a) and carbon atoms (100.6 MHz; b) of
Nl- (2" -hydroxyethylthioethyl )-2' -deoxyguanosine in
DMSO-d6

111.6. Syntheaij of N7 mono- &nd di-adducts of tuanosine
dery~tve

Experience with the attempted synthesis of N7 mustard gas-adducts of
21doxy-guanosin-5'-phosphate had learned that alkylation at
neutral pH leads to alaiost exclusive alkylation of the weakly acidic
phosphate moiety, whereas attempts to'perform the synthesis under
conditions of complete protonation of the secondary hydroxyl, moiety
at phosphate lead to depurination of starting material and of
reaction products. Since guanosino-5'-phosphate depurinates more

* slowly than the corresponding deoxyribose derivative under acidic
conditions and since haptens derived from gu~anosine adducts for
generation of antibodies against doxy-guanosine adducts have a
similar or even better affinity than antibodies raised against the
actual adducts of 21-deoxyguanosine (101), we decided to attempt the
synthesis of mustard gas-adducts of guanouine-51-phosphate at pH1 4.5,

* i.e., at full protonation of the weakly acidic phosphate moiety (p1Cc

6.4).
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111.6.1. Synthesis of N7-(2" -hydroxyethylthioethyl)-_uanosine-5' -
phosphate and of di-[2{(guanosine-5' -phosphate)-7- y)-i ethyll sulfide

A 10 mM aqueous solution of guanosine-5'-phosphate was alkylated with
20 mM mustard gas for 16 h at room temperature, while the pH was kept
at 4.5 by means of automatic titration with a pH-stat apparatus.
Reversed phase HPLC of the crude reaction mixture (Figure 27) showed,
in addition to starting material and thiodiglycol, three peaks
presumably corresponding with mono- and di-adducts of mustard gas. A
pre-separation of reaction products from unreacted starting material
was obtained by means of anion exchange chromatography on a Sepharose
Q column. By using water as an eluens, the reaction products and
thiodiglycol are eluted whereas starting material remains on the
column. A separation between peaks 3 and 5 (confer Figure 27),
corresponding with N7 monoadduct and di-adduct, respectively (vide
infra), was obtained by re-chromatography on the same type of column
using a 0-1 M gradient of aqueous sodium chloride. Finally, gel

2 S

"I

4

4 12 I8

Figure 27. HPLC chromatogram of the crude reaction mixture obtained
after reaction of guanosint-51-phospate vith a 100% solar
excess of maustard Sao in aqueous solution at room
temperature, p14 4.5. Reversed phase chromatography on an
RP 18 column (300x2 im). Cluent: 4 sH (n-Bu)4NHSO4 and
0.3 M IKH2PO4 in vater/mothanol (3/1, v/v). UV detection at
260 nm. Peak1 thiodiglycol; peak 2, guanosine-5'-
phosphate; peak 3. N7-(20-hydroxythylthioothyl)-
guanosino-5'-phosphate; peak 4. unknovn: peak 5, di-
(2((Suanoine-5-phosphate)-7-yl)-ethylI sulfide

-.. '.
it " (.
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chromatography on a Sephadex G-10 column removed thiodiglycol and

inorganic salts from the two adducts. The monoadduct was obtained in
ca. 23% yield with a purity of ca. 94% (estimated from 1H-NMR),
whereas the di-adduct was isolated in ca. 4.5% yield, purity ca. 90%
(estimated from IH-NMR). The UV spectra of the monoadduct in aqueous
solution have maxima at 258, 258, and 266 nm at pH 1, 7, and 13,
respectively, whereas the corresponding maxima of the di-adduct were
found at 266, 260, and 266 run, respectively.

The FAB-MS spectrum of the monoadduct (Figure 28) shows peaks at m/z
490 (MNa+ ) and at 468 (MH+), whereas additional peaks are probably
related to the glycerol/thioglycerol matrix. Several attempts to
obtain a FAB-MS spectrum of the di-adduct were unsuccessful.

236.9
100-~ .07

Iso

468.0

222.9

46 32.8,9 h69e-

227 .9 39,1. 1 ,9..

256.e 1294.9 34.9 421.S

200 250 30 36 40450 5 5

Figure 28. Fast atom bombardment (FAB) mass spectrum of N7-(2"-
hydroxyethylthioethyl ) -guanosine-5 -phosphate. The
product was Ionized from a glycerol/thioglycerol matrix
with Xenon atoms (7-8 kV acceleration voltage)

Analysis of the IH- and 13C-NR spectra of the monoadduct (Figure 29)
shows unequivocally that N7- (20-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanosine-5'-
phosphate has been obtained.. The assignment of the carbon atom
signals in DMSO-4 6 is based on single frequency decoupling
experiments. Lon range H-C couplings found between N-C2 and both CS
and CS indicate that the 21-hydroxyethylthioethyl moiety is attached
to N7. Moreover, the 1H-NI. spectrum in D20 shows exchange of the
hydrogen atom at CS with deuterium. This exchange of the acidic
hydrogen atom at CS is characteristic for N7 adducts of guanosine and - : 'K
guanosine-5-phosphate adducts (102).

I I.
• • i II

i i ' . ,. , . "
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6HZ

2.66 3.01 4HO,,, CH2.,SCHg-, 4.' I.

CH--' H4

3.52

a-4 40 NH2

OH 4.16 58
OH 4.45 4.6Hz

4.24 ~f45~

34.0 31.5

61.3 156.5~.A

b 180.1 NNH 2

701 75.3

Figure 29. Chemical shift assignments and coupling constants for the
hydrogen (400 MHz; a) and carbon atoms (100.6 NH1: b) of
N7- (2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl )-guanosine-S -phosphate in
DtNSO-d 6 . Assignments marked with an asterisk may be
interchanged

The lHf-N spectrum of the di-ad"ct gives little characteristic

information. An analysis of the 'LC-NI spectrum of the di-adduct in
H2 0/D20 is given in Figure 30. The assignment of the carbon atom
signals is tentative. The assigned structure, i.e., di-12((guanosin-
5-phosphte)-7-yl)-ethylj sulfide, was concluded from the close
similarity of the chemical shifts to 1hose of the N7 monoadduct. In
order to facilitate comparison, the I C-NM spectrum of the
monoadduct in H2 0/D2 0 ie also given in Figure 30. The 4H-NMt spectrum

of the di-adduct iu D20 shows also the exchange of the acidic
hydrogen atoms at CS, similar to that in the monoadduct.

It should be noticed that the di-adduct decomposed within a fow
onthe upon storage of the neat solid material at -80 oC. whereas the

monoadduct was stable under such conditions..

V

.. ,.- r.. .. f" .. ... .
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-33.3

CH 0

N

a152.5 H2 0

0 CH-O-P-0-
92.4 " c' 7. 0'  o

77.3 72.1

L 2

36.0 3.6

Ho.CH"CZt.% 5i.u.o 13.5'.

6 0 I I taS"

b13 157.4.•

"**(17 OH

Figure 30. Tentative chemical shift assignments (a) for the carbon
atoms (100.6 M1Hz) of di- 2((guanovine-5'-phosphate)-7-yl)-
ethyl] sulfide in H20/1)20. For comparison the
corresponding data for N7-(2*-hydroxythylthioethyl)-
guanosine-V-phosphate in H20/1)20 are also given (b).
Assignments marked by an asterisk may be interchanged

I II.6.2. Att.p.d a~rnthen1Mat 1 7 maalard aalealduMta a ethIyl" :
-. ~~leulinate't0.2' .3' .gmuanonmsaeetafl° -

Rupprecht et al. (103) have synthesized 2'.3'-0-[1-(2-carboxythyl)
ethylidene I-7-methyl -Smanosine S -diphosphato (see Figure 31) for
coupling of its carboxylic function to AI-Sepharoe 45, in order to
obtain an affinity column for the purification of eukaryotic
messenger riboucleic acid cap binding protein. Sine* coupling of
carboxylic acid functions to proteins is supposed to be an efficient
method of coupling (104). we haw attopted (see reaction scheme in
Figure 32) to obtain the analogous hapten 2',3'-O-(l(2arboxyeothyl)
ethyl idene 147- (2"*-hydroxthylthothyl) -unoine via alkylation of
2. 3 .O-((3- ethoy-3-oxo-propyl)ethylidonel) gPanine. with s.stard
gas. Due to insolubility of the latter derivative in water, the
alkylation was attemopted in DNSO-d and Lin glacial acetic acid. Even
if tra*es of water wore added to these solvents and even if the
solutions were heated 0o 0oC for a week. no reaction could be
observed according to ,.MIS spectroscowy. It was concluded that the'

j .•
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reactivity of mustard gas in nonaqueous solvents was insufficient to

alkylate the N7 position. This reaction route was abandoned.

0

N N

0 0
- 1 I t Io -P-0-P C$

I~ i.I

o 0

0 0

0

Figure 31. Chemical structure of 2'.3'-0-(l-(2-carboxyethyl)-
ethyl idene) -N7-methyl -guanosine 5 -diphosphate

00

.... ....0.0 0 0 w

0 0

o 0

* Figure 32. Attmpted reaction &chme for the synthesis of 2",3'-o.(1-
(2-carboxyethyl)ethylidenel-N-(2.-hydroxethylthioethyl )

111.7. Kukites Sof laidamalt ring opSan of H7.2_..

Mducts at N7 of gusnosine and their P phosphate dertvatives are
. reasonably stle in neutral a" os solution. Nowver. as shown In

the reaction shee in Ftiure 33. such comoaud dpuriate under;
acidic conditeions whereas alaline reacti onditions cause rift.
opening of the ids"oliut ring. ls lly the latter type of
reaction may comlicate t e -i- -che cal detection of .?
adducts of Sumnie in OM, for exMml when alksline conditions ar
used to obtain siml*est-anded DNA (confer 111.14.2).

. A -.
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0

" N N

NANNH, 0

SRo

OH N NH2

OH OH

00
- I

SH-C 0

O-P-OcM2 0

OH OH

Figure 33. Decomposition reactions of N7-alkyl-guanosine-5°-
phosphates (R - alkyl) in acidic aqueous medium "
(depurinatlon) and in alkaline aqueous medium (imidazolium
ring opening)

For this rcason, we have measured the rate of ring opening of 7-(2"-
hydroxyethylthioethyl ) -guanosine-5' -phosphate under alkaline
conditions. For comparison we have also measured the reaction rate of

-, - the corresponding N7-methyl derivative. All reactions were measured
spectrophoLometrically in ca. 86 AM aqueous solution at pH 11.2.
25 0C, which appeared to be convenient conditions to measure the
reaction rates. As shown in Figure 34, the UV spectra in the course
of the reaction show sharp isosbestic points over a time course of
several half lives, which indicates that a well-defined reaction of. a
sufficiently pure substrate is being measured. Very similar spectra .
are obtained with the corresponding Ni-methyl derivative under the
same reaction conditions.

(Pseudo) first order rate constants were calculated from a plot of
the log of the difference between the. absorbance at a given time and
the absorbance of the imidazoliua ring opened compound. We measured
this difference at 266 rum, i.e., at thewavelength of: maximi.
difference between the absorbances of the ring opened product and the
starting compound (Figuro 34). A representative example of such. a
plot, pertaining to run 1 in Table 5, is given in Figure 35.

~~ Hi.
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0.70 rr 1r

(6)

0.58

0.42

0.118 -()

0.14

Figure, 34. UV spectra of ?7(2-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanosine-5'
phosphate (86 uaN) in the course of idazolium ring
opening in an aqueous sodium carbonate buffer. pHf 11.2,
25 IOC. The spectra were taken after 0 (1). 30, 60, 90,
120.. and 360 (6) min

The measured absorbances (At) at 266 vmand the calculated
differences (A.- At) between this absorbano. and the abeorbance A.
for complete ring opening of the two N? addu to as a function of
reaction time are given in Tables 5 aid 6, for two duplicate runs.
Rate constants calculated from data points measured within the first
half life time of the reaction were not significantly different from.
those calculated over several half life times. The calculated rate
constants and half-lives are summarized in Table 7.
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3

S

$ 2

0
0 100 200

Figure 35. Plot of reaction time versus natural logarithm of the
difference between the absorbance (266 iu) at a given time
(At) and the absorbance of the completely imidazolium ring
opened Ni- (2 -hydroxythylthioethyl ) -guanosine-5 -
phosphate (A.) in aqueous solution, pH 11.2, 25 °C. Data
taken from Table 5, run 1

The reproducibility of the measurents, as evidenced by the data in
Table 7 suggest that it may be concluded that ring opening of the N?-
(2 .hydroxyethylthioethyl)-derivative is slightly but significantly
faster than that of the corresponding N7-methyl derivative. Such an
order of reactivity should be expected (61-64) since the electron
vith4ravtng character of the (21-hydroxy-ethylthioethyl) moiety is
presumably slightly larger than that of the methyl group.

- .4, -
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Table 5. Absorbances at 266 nm (At) measured in the course of ring
opening of N7-(2" -hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanosine-5'-
phosphate (86 AM) in a buffered aqueous solution, pH 11.2,
25 °C, and calculated differences (A. - At) between this
absorbance and the absorbance after complete reaction (A)

Time At (266 nm) -in (A0 -At)
(min) Run I Run 2 Run 1 Run 2

0 0.4731 0.5685 0.6990 0.5416
5 0.5154 0.6158 0.7879 0.6264
10 0.5501 0.6552 0.8673 0.7030
15 0.5795 0.6897 0.9398 0.7752
20 0.6062 0.7205 1.0106 0.8444
25 0.6314 0.7491 1.0823 0.9133
30 0.6538 0.7751 1.1507 0.9803
35 0.6745 0.7992 1.2184 1.0467
40 0.6940 0.8224 1.2866 1.1150
45 0.7122 0.8440 1.3548 1.1832
50 0.7294 0.8632 1.4238 1.2479
55 0.7448 0.8822 1.4899 1.3164
60 0.7602 0.8995 1.5606 1.3831
65 0.7742 0.9164 1.6296 1.4529
70 0.7870 0.9315 1.6972 1.5196
75 0.7994 0.9470 1.7673 1,5931
80 0.8101 0.9612 1.8363 1.6655
85 0.8220 0.9.740 1.9092 1.7356
90 0.8318 0.9864 1.9776 1.8085
95 0.8414 0.9968 2.0495 1.8741

100 0.8504 1.0082 2.1219 1.9512
105 0.8588 1.0185 2.1946 2.0265
i10 0.8667 1.0280 2.2682 2.1013
115 0.8742 1.0371 2,3434 2.1786
120 U.8811 1.0457 2.4180 2.2576
125 0.8875 1.0538 2.4925 2.3382
130 0.8938 1.0614 2.5718 2.4202
end 0.9702 1.1503

IA

I 4 IIII
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Table 6. Absorbances at 266 nm (At) measured in the course of ring

opening of N7-methyl-guanosine-5'-phosphate (86 AM) in a
buffered aqueous solution, pH 11.2, 25 °C, and calculated
differences (A. - At) between this absorbance and the
absorbance after complete reaction (A.)

Time At (266 nm) -ln (Aw-At)
(min) Run 3 Run 4 Run 3 Run 4

0 0.8495 0.8064 0.3279 0.9054
5 0.8894 0.8251 0.3849 0.9527

10 0.9280 0.8440 0.4433 1.0029
15 0.9650 0.8621 0.5027 1.0535
20 1.0001 0.8794 0.5625 1.1044
25 1.0327 0.8960 0.6214 1.1558
30 1.0634 0.9120 0.6802 1.2080
35 1.0931 0.9280 0.7407 1.2630
40 1.1208 0.9441 0.8005 1.3216
45 1.1471 0.9588 0.8609 1.3783
50 1.1720 0.9732 0.9216 1.4372
55 1.1952 0.9874 0.9816 1.4988
60 1.2174 1.0004 1.0427 1.5587
65 1.2390 1.0134 1.1059 1.6225
70 1.2594 1.0260 1.1696 1.6885
75 1.2782 1.0377 1.2320 1.7539
80 1.2965 1.0495 1.2968 1.8245
85 1.3138 1.0607 1.3622 1.8965
90 1.3298 1.0711 1.4267 1.9683
95 1.3464 1.0818 1.4983 2.0479

100 1.3611 1.0920 1.5664 2.1303
105 1.3751 1.1024 1.6358 2.2219
110 1.3884 1.1115 1.7065 2.3096
115 1.4008 1.1208 1.7773 2.4079
120 1.4124 1.1300 1.8483 2.5158
125 1.42" 1.1394 1.9276 2.6395
130 1.4354 1.1481 2.0062 2.7694
end 1.5699 1.2108

eA

_ _ _ . . .- i .-- ime ,.
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Table 7. Calculated (pseudo) first-order rate constants (k; min-1)
and half lives (min) for imidazolium ring opening of two N7-
alkyl-guanosine-51-phosphates, in aqueous buffer at pH 11.2,
25 OC

Run k Half life
(min-1) (min)

la0.01410 49.16
2a0.01413 49.05

Averageda 0.01411 49.10

3b0.01277 54.30
4b0.01279 54.19

Averagedb 0.01278 54.25

a Alkyl - 2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl
b Alkyl -methyl

I. 111.8. Sythesis of model peptides*

In order to find out which type of products can be expected upon
reaction of mustard gas with proteins, we have synthesized several
simple model peptides of single amino acids having functional groups
in the side chain which may be prone to alkylation. Based upon early
investigations on the reaction& of mustard gas and other alkylating
agents with proteins and amino acids (40-43,49), valine, aspartic
acid, glutamic acid, cysteine, methionine and histidine were
selected. The structures of the peptide derivatives are shown in

* Figure 36.

*X-NH-CH(Y)-C(0)NMCH 3  X H ;Y -CH(CM 3)
cC(O) ; C14,COOH

CH3C(O); CHASM
CHAO) CHC^%

W~(O) ; CHA-4ni

Figure 36. Chemical structures of model peptides synthesized for
investigation of the alkylation of various side chains of
amino acids

In the case of val in. *the s-amino group was left unprotected In
order to find out which products can be expected upon reaction with
musatard gas of the terminal amino group of a protein, e.g., the amino
group of valine in the &-chain of hemoglobin (65). In all other amino
acids both the a-amino and the a.carbioxylic acid group wre protected
as amides by smans of -acetylation and derivatization with
methylasine, respectively. In this way only the micleophilic groups
in the side chains are available to react with mustard gas (105).

*In this report it is assumed that all amino acids have the natural
L-configuration, unless mentioned otherwise. 4
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The synthesis of the model peptides was straightforward. Valine-
methylamide was obtained via trans-amidation of N-benzylokycarbonyl-
valine-methyl ester with methylamine, followed by hydrogenolysis of
the benzyloxycarbonyl group, according to the reaction scheme in
Figure 37. Both the histidine and methionine peptides were
synthesized from the corresponding N-a-acetyl derivatives via f
esterification by means of the mixed anhydride method witli acetyl
chloride. followed by trans-amidation of the ester with methylamine
as shown in Figure 38.

0

( -CM 3- 0-c-cl 0 'HO0

M3N--c-cH ~CHS-0-C-NH- C,-C"OCM3

cM3C 3 CM3 CH3
CHN3 0 O H3di

0M 0CNHCC 0MM -H 03--C M
II A

_C CM, CMC

Figure 37. Reaction equation for the syn~hesis of valine-methylamide

0 HM0O 0 H 0
c~i-C-H.-- H3 c8-C!-ClII I

CH3 -CNHCMH. 4gO3C-N- O
1 W I

R Rt
0 A 0

-4~ C"3-C-*4-C-C-NHCH,

Figure 38. Reaction acheme forith.synthesit of N-a-acetyl
a-methylaaide derivativas of mithionine (R-CH2SCI 3) and

The peptide d~ri'atives of .aspartic aid and glutanic acid were
obtained by mans of the rekct ion sequence given in Figure 39. The
amino acid in vhich the side chain carboxylic acid function is

* protected by. means of a beAzyl ester is N-acotylated with acetic
anihydride. Nett, the a-carboxylic acid function is esterified with
ethanol by means of the mixed anhydride method with ethyl
chloroformat. and is 'trans-aidated with methylamine. Finally
hydrogenolysis. catalyied by palladium on charcoal, removes the
protective benayl group.
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I I CH3NH2

i H,JPd
CH3 - C- N-C- C- NHCH3 -~CH 3 - C- N- C- C-NHCH3

O-C-O-CH2 -O -C-OH n -1,2

Figure 39. Reaction scheme for the synthesis of N-a-acetyl
0-methylamide derivatives of aspartic (n-i) and
glutamic (n-2) acid

The N-acetyl-cystein..mothylamide was obtained according to the
reaction icheme in Figure 40 starting from S-benzyl-cysteine-methyl

911033

+1 +1
* .HN-C-C-0-CHS -___ N S 9-N-l

0) NCO

0 N 0 NO0
* ~H&C-C-NN-C-C-NN-CM V- -C-NH -- NN-C41

CHI CI

Figure 40. Reaction. isceme for the synthesis of NR-acety3.-cystetne-
a - methylaside.
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ester. After trans-amidation with methylamide followed by
acetylation, the protective group was removed by hydrogenolysis with
sodium in liquid ammonia.

III.9. Synthesis of the maJor adducts of mustard gas with model
peptides

The products of the alkylation reactions of model peptides with
mustard gas in aqueous solution at pH 7.5 were identified tentatively
with thermospray MS-detected HPLC of the reaction mixtures, as will
be described in III.10. In order to identify the major products in a
definitive way, these were synthesized by independent routes,
purified, and fully identified with spectroscopic techniques.
Co-chromatography with the reaction mixture obtained from alkylation
with mustard gas in aqueous solution served to establish that the
reaction products were identical with the independently synthesized
products.

It will also be essential to have available the pure reaction
products in order to perform competition experiments on a
quantitative basis, in which excess of a mixture of the various model
peptides will be reacted in aqueous solution with mustard gas.

III;9.1. N-(21 -Hydroxyethylthioethvl)-valine-methylamide

In a first attempt to prepare N-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-valine-
methylamide (confer III.10.1), we have used a variant of the
procedure of Grant and Kinsey (72), who obtained N-(2'-
hydroxyethylthioethyl)-valine from the reaction of valine with semi-
mustard gas. According to the reaction scheme in Figure 41, we
alkylated valine-methylamide with a 50% molar excess of 2-
acetoxyethyl 2'-chloroethyl sulfide (confer 111.2.2) in aqueous
solution at pH 9-10. Analysis of the reaction products with 1H-NMR
indicated that, in addition to the desired product, substantial
amounts of the bis N-(2'-hydroxyethyl-thioethyl)-substituted valine-
methylamide derivative were formed. The protective acetyl group was
hydrolyzed during alkylation at alkaline pH. Attempts to isolate the
mono-substituted product by mans of

0

11 a I

Figure 41. Reaction ces o the syteis fN(1,yrxeh
thioethyl)-valine-methylasde via alkylatin-of valine.

I.

- i l i
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cation exchange chromatography with Sepharose S, or by means of
preparative TLC were unsuccesful. Finally, reversed phase HPLC gave
ca. 1 mg of product, which was pure according to thermospray MS
analysis (MW, m/z - 235).

A better route of synthesis of the desired N-(2'-hydroxyethylthio-
ethyl)-valine-methylamide is outlined in Figure 42. Reaction of

CH3  0 CH3  0
I 1 CI ^, S',,H I I

CH3 -CH-CH-C-OH ) CH3 -CH-CH-C-OH
NI.I NH,,",,S*%'-OH

CH3 0 CH3  0CH.,. I CHOP, j
- C3-CH-CH-C-OCH3 - C3 -CH-CH-C- NCH3I ~ HI

NH'SOH

Figure 42. Reaction scheme for the synthesis of N-(2'-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl)-valine-methylamide via alkylation of valine
with semi-mustard gas, followed by esterification and
trans-amidation of the carboxylic acid function

valine with semi-mustard gas according to the procedure of Grant and
Kinsey (72) yielded N-(2'-hydroxy-ethylthioethyl)-valine in 311 yield
with a purity of ca. 80% (1H-NMR). This crude product was converted
into the corresponding methyl ester with diazomethane (yield 60%),
whereas ca 12% N-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl )-N-methylvaline-methyl
ester was formed as a byproduct (1H-NMR). Subsequent trans-amidation
with aqueous methylamine converted both esters into the corresponding
methylamides in ca. 801 yield. A final purification by means of
medium pressure preparative chromatography on a Lobar column packed
with Lichrosorb RIP 18, with methanol/water (1/lv/v) as eluent, gave
the desired product in 111 yield.

1-tothyl-3-acetasido-succinimide, the major product resulting from
the alkylation of N-acetyl-aspartic acid-l-.ethylaside with mustard
gas in aqueous solution and subsequent cyclization (confer 111.10.2).
was synthesized in 641 yield by means of cyclization of N-acetyl-
aspartic acid-4-methyl ester-l-methyl-amide in methnol/triethyl-
amine, as shown in Figure 43. The 4-methyl ester was obtained by
esterification of N-acetyl-aspartic acid-l-methylamide in methanol
in the presence of acetyl chloride.

I, "

1'-.
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OH H 0 OH H 0
I I IHOO'/SS oH

CH3 -C-N- C - C- NHCH 3  ) CH3 -C-N- C - C- NHCH 3

(CH1 )2  (CH2

0• C-OH 0 • C- O1S^QNAN OH

Figure 43. Reaction scheme for the synthesis of 1-methyl-3-acetamido-
succinimide via cyclization of N-acetyl-aspartic acid-
methyl ester-l-methylamide

111.9.3. N-acetvl-glutamic acid-5-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl) ester-
LJuseamide

Esterification of N-acetyl-glutamic acid-l-methylamide with a slight
molar excess of thiodiglycol in N,N-dimethylformamide at room
temperature in the presence of dicyclohexylcarbodiimide and of a
catalytic amount of 4-dimethyl-aminopyridine (75), gave an almost
quantitative conversion to the desired N-acetyl-glutamic acid-5-(2V-
hydroxyethylthioethyl) ester-l-methylamide according to the reaction
scheme in Figure 44. Trituration with diethyl ether removed a
small amount of the corresponding diester derivative of thiodiglycol.
According to lH-NM and thermospray MS, the oily product (MH+ , m/z -
185) contains only traces of this diester (MHi, m/z 491).

0 HO 0 H 0
1 I I ONO- c- *-c-c.-. otcl - 4.. CI -- N-L-I

OW¢-OftI

0

Figure 44. Aeaction scheme for the synthesis of N-acetyl-glutauic
acid-5-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl) ester-l-methylamid via
esterification of N-acetyl-glutamic acid-l-methylamide
with thiodiglycol in the presence of dicyclohexylcarbo-
diimide (DCC)

111.9.4. N-a-aeatvl -Kl.(2 .hydroxyv.thlthiathvl -hiatidir...

It appeared that N-e-acetyl-histidine-.ethylaaide reacts rather
sluggishly with nutard gas and with derivatives of semi-mustard gas.
After several preliminary experiments we found that alkylations in
methanol as s.(vent with semi -mustard gas in which the hydroxyl group
is protected (confer 111.2), in the presence of anhydrous sodium..
carbonate for neutralization of acids produced during the reaction
(76), gives the least unsatisfactory results.

f
I I.!IliI
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2-Trimethylsilyloxyethyl 2'-chloroethyl sulfide was refluxed in
methanol for 7 days with a 4-fold molar excess of N-a-acetyl-
histidine-methylamide and anhydrous sodium carbonate. The large
excess of histidine derivative was used in order to suppress the
formation of di-substituted adducts. Analysis of the reaction mixture
with thermospray MS-detected reversed phase LC showed that two mono-
substituted products were formed, as well as a late eluting di-adduct
with unelucidated structure (confer 111.10.5). Apparently, the
adducts had lost their protective trimethylsilyl groups during the
alkylation reaction. Preparative medium pressure chromatography of
the reaction mixture on a reversed phase Lobar column gave two
fractions, each containing one of the monoadducts. Subsequent medium
pressure chromatography of the first eluting monoadduct on a straight
phase Lobar column gave a mono-substituted adduct in ca. 0.5% overall
yield, with a purity of 95% (HPLC, UV detection at 220 nm).
Thermospray MS analysis of the product showed MH+ at m/z - 315. The
structure of the adduct was derived from an analysis of the 1H- and
13C-NMRspectra. The assignment of the carbon signals was based on a
two-dimensional heteronuclear chemical shift correlated (HETCOR)
spectrum, as shown in Figure 45. The point of attachment of the (2'-
hydroxyethylthioethyl) moiety was concluded from the results of
single frequency decoupling experiments in conjunction with a
comparison of the shifts of the ring carbon atoms with those of the
isomeric N3(,) compound (see 111.9.5).
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The fractIon containing the second adduct as obtined fro reversedphase Lobar chromatography of the reaction mixture lescribed in
111.9.4. vae further purified by semi-preparative reversed phase
KPIC. This prve the second monoadduct with a purity of ca. 952 (HPLC. .
UV detection at 220 urn) in 0.52 yield (thermospray 16: Ig 4 at q/s -

* 4 315). Th structure of the adducE folkowed from an analysis of the:

* 4- and 3(-t spectra. As in the case of the NI adduct. the carbon
sils Are derived from a tvo-dimenslo#. heteroanelear chemical
shtft correlated spectrum (NlTCOP). as shown in Figure 46, The long
range couplings of 3-4 Ha between hydrogen in C12 and C2/C4. as
found by a single frequency decoupling experiment. indicate that the
(21-hydroxyethylthio.thyl) moiety is attached to N!3.
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Figure 46. Heteronuclear chemical shif~t correlad (HETCOR) sptrum
of N-oacety! -K3- (2 -hydroxyethylthioethy ) -histidine-
mthylainide in DNSO-d 6 Cl bond C-H couplings).

The N1 and N3 monoadducts ware also obtained from alkylation of N-a.
scetyl histidine methylamide under the same reaction conditions as
described in 111.9.4. but using e*qAimolar 2-acetoxyethyl 2'-
chloroethyl sulfide (confer 111.2.3) as alkylating agont instead of
the trimthylsilyl protected derivative of semimaustard Las. The
acetyl derivative of sent-mstard Sas is more reactive than the
trimethylsilyl derivative since a Laaction period of I h was
sufficient to obtain a maximl conversion. Also in this case. the
protective acetyl group had hydrolyzed from the alkylation products
at the and of the reaction period. Seperation of the two mono-
substituted adducts was achieved by means of preparative medium
pressure chromatography on a straight phase Lobar column. with the N3
adduct now eluting ahead of the NI adduct. The N3 adduct was recry-
stallzed from dethyl ether containing It (v/v) of methanol without
further chromatographic clean-up. which gave a product with 952
purity (MLC. UV detection at 220 m) in 0.81 yield. All analyses of
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the product were the same as those of the N3 adduct resulting from
alkylation with the trimethylsilyl derivative of semi-mustard gas.

For practical reasons, no attempts were made to obtain the NI adduct
from the reaction mixture.

III.10. Reactions of model peptides with mustard gas

Reactions of the model peptides with varying molar ratios of mustard
gas were performed in aqueous solution at 25 °C. Depending on the
reactivity of the model peptide relative to water, hydrochloric acid
is produced from mustard gas due to alkylation of the peptide and
hydrolysis to thiodiglycol. In order to maintain an approximately
physiological pH, the solution was titrated automatically during the
reaction with 0.1 N NaOH to pH 7.5, by means of a pH-stat apparatus.
This procedure is preferred over the use of a buffer since this would
involve the complication of alkylation of the buffer components in
competition with the model peptide (compare 111.11.2).

When the reaction had subsided after 4-24 h or after 0.5 h for the
cysteine derivative, the aqueous solution (10-50 ml) was concentrated
to a small volume. Addition of ethanol dissolved the organic reaction
products while sodium chloride precipitated. The filtered solution
was used for analysis with reversed phase LC and thermospray-LC-MS
detection. The usual eluent was 0.1 M aqueous ammonium
acetate/methanol (1/1, v/v). It was observed in several cases that
chlorine in reactive 2-chloroethyl-thioethyl moieties was replaced by
a';etate due to reaction in the thermospray MS detector.

III.10.1. Valine-methylamido (65)

An aqueous solution of valine-methylamide (0.38 M) was reacted with
equimolar mustard gas for 24 h. The thermospray-LC-MS chromatogram is
given in Figure 47. together with the thermospray mass spectra of the
various peaks.

As mentioned above, it Is assumed that 2-acetoxyethyl 2'-hydroxyethyl
sulfide (peak 1) is formed by replacement of chlorine in semi-mustard
gas. In a similar way, peak 5 corresponding with N-(21-acetoxyethyl-
thisthyl)-valine-methylamide (NH+ , m/z - 277), may have been formed
from N-(2'-chloroethylthioethyl)-valine-mthylamide. The latter
product is the obvious intermediate needed for the subsequent
formation of the di-adduct bis[2-(isopropyl-N-methylcarbamoylmthyl-
amino)ethyll sulfide corresponding with peak 7 (MH-: m/z - 347).
whereas hydrolysis of this intermediate would lead to the formation
of N-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-valine-methylamide (peak 6: NH4 at
m/z - 235). Obviously, the latter product may also have been formed
by alkylation of valine-methylamide with semi-mustard gas. The
product corresponding with peak 4 (MH+ , m/z - 217) has been
tentatively assigned the structure N.(vinylthioethyl)-valine-mthyl-
amide. It may have been formed either by elimination of hydrogen
chloride from N-(2'-chloroethylthioethyl)-valine-mthylamide or by
elimination of water from N-(21-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-valine-

4i
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Figure 47. Thermospray-LC-,S chromatogr.m and mass spectra of the
various peaks aftpr reaction of valinemethylamide.
(0.38 M) with equimolar mustard gas in aqueous solution.
pH 7.5. 2$C O

methylamide. Without isolation and subsequent NMR-analyura of the
product corresponding with peak 4. the possibility cannt.. be excluded
that it has a cyclic structure instead of a vinyl 1r, up. The cyclic
product. i.e.. 4 -(isopropyl-N-methycarbaoy)aet;,,l.tetrahydro-1.4-
thiazine may have been formed by an internal alkylation reaction of
N-(2-chloroethylthioethyl)-vain-emth)Lamde. act.ording to the
reaction scheme shown in Figure 48.

LI
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Figure 48. Proposed reaction scheme for the tentative formation of
4-(isopropyl-N-methylcarbamoyl)methyl-tetrahydro-l,4-

thiazine during the alkylation of valine-methylamide with
mustard gas in aqueous solution, pH 7.5. 25 OC

The formation of a large number of reaction products under the
reaction conditions as described above does not permit to conclude
which reaction products are of primary importance. Therefore the
experiment was repeated with a 10-fold lower concentration of mustard
gas, i.e., with a large excess of valine-methylamide. As shown in
Figure 49, the thermospray-LC-MS chromatogram now clearly shows that
N-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-valine-methylamide is the major reaction
product, with formation of a small amount of di-adduct. We consider
the formation of the di-adduct as nonrelevant for the in vivo
situation since it Is highly improbable that two valine moieties are
close enough together in the tertiary structure of a protein to
enable the formation of a di-valine adduct.

The structure of the major itaction product was confirmed by
independant synthesis (cf 111.9.1) and co-chromatography of this
synthetic product with the above-mentioned product in reversed phase
HPLC.
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111 .10.2 NAcetyl-.sart ic arid-l-nerhvlan/de

An aqueous solution of N-ocetyl-aspartcc id-l-methylamide (28 nil)was reacted wiih a I15'solar excess of mustard gas. A reaction

ensued. which wa complete within 4 h. Analysis of the reactionmixiure 49.h thermospray-LC-S as suramanrzed n Figure s , hayed te

reaction products (peaks 2 and 4) iain o to startgl mterial

(peak 1) and ) hiodnlycol (peak 3). Peak 2 s vi dentifed as I-

aqthyl3.aestas ido-succinicde (l + . a /z - 171), whereas the (all

peak 4 (nH+. p/z 3 293)Pek was i dentified reaction

product N-acetyl -aspartic acid-4-(2 .hydroxyethylthioethyl) ester-1-
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Figure 50. Thermospray-LC-MS chromatogram and mass spectra of the
various peaks after reaction of aqueous N-acetyl-aspartic
acid-l-methylamide (28 mM) with a 151 molar excess of
mustard gas. pH 7.5, 25 °C

methylamide. The formation of a large amount of the succinimide
derivative and the presence of only a small amount of the expected
ester suggests that the latter product is formed primarily but is
rapidly transformed in aqueous solution to the succinimide by means
of nucleophilic displacement of the thiodiglycol moiety by amid. with
ring closure, according to the reaction scheme shown in Figure 51.

Such cyclixztion reactions of 4-carboxylic acid esters of aspartic
acid have been described before (74). In a separate experiment, it
was shown that the ring closure was not due to the work-up of the
reaction mixture before thermospray-LC.S analysis. A reaction run
similar to the one described except that a fourfold molar excess of

.!
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Figure 51. Reaction scheme for the formation of l-methyl-3-acetamido-
succinimide upon alkylation of N-acetyl-aspartic acid-i-
methylamide with mustard gas in aqueous solution, pH1 7.5.
25 0C

mustard gas was used, was analyzed directly with thermospray-LC-lS.
The results were very similar to those described for the first
experiment. l-Hethyl-3-acetamido-succinimide was obtained by
independant synthesis (confer 111.9.2). Co-chromatography of this
product with the reaction mixture obtained from the alkylation of
N-acetyl-aspartic acid-l-methylamide with mustard gas showed that the
major reaction product was indeed the above-mentioned succinimide
derivative.

111.10.3. N-Acetyl-glutaaic acid-l-mothylanide

N-acetyl-glutamic acid-l-methylauide in aqueous solution (9.5 mM) was
reacted with a fivefold molar excess of mustard gas for 24 h.
According to the thermospray mass chromatogram of the reaction
mixture (Figure 52). the starting material had almost disappeared
(peak 1) and two alkylation products had been formed. Peak 5 was
tentatively identified as the major reaction product N-acetyl-
glutanic acid-5-(2 -hydroxyethylthioethyl) ester-l-methylamide (NHie,
m/z - 307). Peak 4 was assigned the structure N-acetyl-glutamir acid-
5-(2'-acetoxyothylthioethyl) esterIl-methylamide (W9t q/z - 349). As
in previously described reactions (vide supra). it is assumed that
the latter product is formed during thermospray HS analysis via
replacement of chlorine from the corresponding 5-(21chlorothyl-
thioethyl) ester by acetate ions from the buffer solution. Evidently.
and as remarkable as in earlier mentioned cases. the 21-chloroethyl-
thioethyl moiety in the alkylated product is sufficiently resistant
to hydrolysis to survive several hours in aqueous solution. The
reactions are su mma rized In Figure 53. Noa evidence was found for the
formation of secondary cyclic products as was the case with the
aspartic acid model peptide. This is in accordance with literature
data which indicate that such cyclization reactions are much less
pronounced with glutamic acid derivatives than with aispartic acid
derivatives (74).
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Figure 52. LC-thermospray mass chromatogram and mass spectra of the
products after reaction of aqueous N-acetyl-glutamic acid-
1-methylamide (9.5 h4) with a fivefold molar excess ofinzstard gas. p,0 I.5. 25

The struture of the major reaction product (peak 4) was confirmed byindependant synthesis (confer cog.9.3) and co-chromatoraphy (HPLC)

of the synthetic product with the reacLion mixture as described
above.
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Figure 53. Proposed reaction scheme for the formation of N-acetyl-
glutamic acid- 5-(2' -hydroxyethylthioethyl) ester-l-
methylamide upon alkylation of aqueous N-acetyl glutamic
acid-l-methylamide (9.5 mM) with a fivefold molar excess

of mustard gas, pH 7.5, 25 °C

111.10.4. N-Acetyl-methionine-methvlamide

An aqueous solution of N-acetyl-methionine-methylamine (17.5 mM) was
reacted with a 10% molar excess of mustard gas for 42 h. Reversed
phase HPLC of the reaction mixture as shown in Figiire 54 showed a
peak presumably belonging to an alkylation product (peak 3). in
addition to peaks of thiodiglycol (peak 1) and starting material
(po. k 2). Thermospray-LC-MS confirmed the assignment of peaks 1 and

4 "2. The thermospray mass spectrum of peak 3 showed the major peak at
m/z - 205, i.e., corresponding with igr of starting material, and
additional minor peaks at m/z - 174. 157. 140 and 122. which are not
present in the corresponding thermospray mass spectrum of starting
material. Direct thermospray HS of the reaction mixture shows major
peaks at q/z - 295 and 205, in addition to minor peaks at A/z - 157

and at various other m/z values. The peak at m/z - 295 is tentatively
assigned to 10+ of N-acetyl-S-(2 -hydroxyethylthioethyl)-
homocyste ino -me thyl amide.

Tentatively. we assume that the latter product is a decomposition
product ot the major alkylation product (peak 3 in Figure 54), i.e..
the S-(2 -hydroxy-sthylthioethyl)-sulfonium ion of N-acetyl-
methionine-mwthylaside. The latter ion may decompose during
thermospray HS with loss of any of the three ligands bound to ternary
sulfur, as shown in Figure 55. Loss of methyl leads to the above-
mentioned homocysteine derivative with ./z - 295 (?W). Loss of the
2'-hydroxy-.thylthioethyl moiety would lead to reformation of
starting material (0!+. m/z - 205). whereas loss of (21-hydroxy-
ethylthioethyl) methyl sulfide would explain the formation of
*-(acetamido)-vinylacetic acid-methylamide (1M. m/ - 157). Earlier
investigations (49. 106-108) have shown that such sulfonium ions
decompose thermally, but also with acid or base catalysis, with loss
of any of the three moieties bound to sulfur.

)!
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Figure 54. Chromatogram of the crude reaction mixture obtained after
reaction of aqueous N-acetyl-methionine-methylamide
(17.5 .1) with a 10% molar excess of mustard gas, pH 7.5.
25 *C. Reversed phase HPLC on an RP 18 co~un (300x2 m).
Eluent: ammonium acetate (10 ., pH 6.0) in water/methanol
(7/1. v/v). UV detection at 214 nm

IH- and 13C-NM analysis of the crude reaction mixture indicated that
ca. 601 of starting material was left. Additional aspects in the
spectra (data not given) can be explained on the assumption that
equal amounts of two reaction products are present, which are
diastereoisomeric. This would be in accordance with the suggested
structure of the sulfonium product, since both the *-carbon of the
amino acid and the sulfonium sulfur are chiral.

The proposed structure of the sulfonium compounds needs further
confirmation after isolation of the pure product from the reaction
mixture and full analysis.
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Figure 55. Tentative decomposition scheme during thermospray MS of
the S-(2 -hydroxyethylthioethyl)-sulfoniuu derivative of
N-acetyl-methionine-methylamide (a): (b) N-acetyl-
methionine-mthylamide; (c) N-cetyl-S-(21-hydroxyethyl-
th.oethyl )-hosocysteine-mthylamide; (d) *-(acetamido)-
vinylacetic acid-methylamide

111.10.5. N-a-Aeetvl -histidine-amthylamida

An aqueous solution of N-o-acetyl-histidine-mthylauide (7.6 ON) was
reacted for 24 h with an equisolar amount of mustard gas at pH 7.5.
Reversed phase HPLC with UV detection at 214 nm of the reaction
mixture gave the chromatogram as shown in Figuro 56. Peaks I and 2
correspond with unreacted starting material and thiodiglycol.
respectively. Presumably, peaks 3 and 4 pertain to alkylation
products. Thermospray MS-detected chromatography of the reaction
mixture showed a molecular ion at m/z - 315 for peak 4. corresponding
with MHI of starting material in which one (2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)
moiety has been introduced. Peak 3 gave two major ions at n/z - 315
and 419. Singl. ion monitoring at the latter two values of m/z
confirmed that peak 3 consists of an unresolved mixture of two
reaction products presumably corresponding with IW of an isomer of
peak 4 (m/x - 315). and of a product in which two (20-hydroxy-
erhylthioethyl) moieties have been introduced (MH at m/z 419).

S
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Figure 56. Chromatogram of the reaction mixture obtained after
reaction of aqueous N-acetyl-histidine-methylamide
(7.6 mI) with an equimolar amount of mustard Sas. pH 7.5,
25 °C. Reversed phase HPLC on an RIP 18 column (300x2 mm).
£luent: ammonium acetate (10 m1, p1 5.0) in water/methanol
(9/1, V/v). LIV detection at 214 nm

Our results obtained with these reactions can be explained on the
basis of the assumption that two singly substituted alkylation
products are obtained by alkylation of the Ni(w) and N3(r) positions
of the histidine group (70.105). according to the reaction scheme
given in Figure 57. The two singly substituted reaction products were
finally identified as the Nl(w).subtzituted product (peak 3) and as
the N()-substituted adduct (peak 4) by means of iidependant
synthesis. full characterization of the two products (confer 111.9.4)
and co-chromatography with the products in the reaction mixture as
described above.
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Figure 57. Reaction scheme for the formation of Nl(w)- and N3(r)-(2'-
hydroxy-ethylthioethyl)-substituted N-acetyl-histidine-
methylamides by means of alkylation of aqueous N-acetyl-
histidine-methylamide with mustard gas, pH 7.5

No further attempts were made tc synthesize or further identify the
di-substituted reaction product. Presumably, both the 1- and 3-
positions of imidazole in the starting material are substituted by
(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl) moieties, leading to a quaternary
imidazolium structure. Thermospray MS of the pure 1- and 3-(2'-
hydroxyethylthioethyl)-substituted histidine derivatives, obtained by
independant synthesis. Rhowed that the ion at m/z - 419 is not caused
by an artifact due to theruospray ionization of the singly
substituted products.

111.10.6. N-Acetvl-cvstin@-methlamide

An aqueous solution of N-acetyl-cysteine-.ethylamide (0.5 aM) was
reacted at a tenfold molar excess with mustard gas. The reaction was
completed within 30 min. Analysis of the reaction mixture with
thermospray-LC-MS (Figure 58) showed threc products in addition to
thiodiglycol (peak 1). The analysis shows that tho expected reaction
product N-acetyl-S-( 2-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-cysteine-methylamtde
was formed (peak 3) in addition to the diadduct of the starting
compound (peak 4). Remaining starting compotd was not detected, but
was apparently oxidized into the N,Nl-dacetyl-cystine-dethylaaide.
(peak 2).

The oonoadduct was isolated from the reaction mixture by HPLC
separation. The thermospray-LC-HS spectt-u of the ,roduct was
identical to that of peak 3 (Figure 58). LH - and OCNMR analyses
(see 11.9.6) of the product confirm the structure of the monoadduct.
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The results presented Ln the preceding subsections- 31ho that the
functional groups in the side chains of the model peptides and the
amino group of valine form monoadducts with mustard gas. In order to
get more-insight into the preferred alkylation sites; by mstard gas
in proteins, the reaction of mustard gas witt tbe' ood. peptides was
studied In the following competition exPeA "0.
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In the first series of experiments mustard ga. was allowed to react
with all six model peptides at pH 7.5 and 25 °C in a pH-stat
equipment. The reaction mixture was analyzed with micro-LC after the
alkali consumption had subsided. In this analysis system the
monoadducts that can be formed from the six model peptides are
resolved and are also separated from the starting model peptides. N-
acetyl-S-(2'-hydroxvethylthloethyl)-cysteine-methylamide was the sole
product formed both after incubation of the model peptides (1.2 mM of
each) with twice the molar concentration of mustard gas (2.7 mM) and
after incubation of the model peptides (0.1 mM of each) with an
excess of mustard gas (0.86 mH) relative to the total concentration
of the nucleophilic sites in the model compounds. The results clearly
show a high preference of mustard gas for reaction with the thiol
moiety in cysteine.

The relative reactivities of the model peptides other than the
cysteine derivative were studied in a second series of experiments.
The model peptides (0.02 mH of each) were allow to react with a large
molar excess of mustard gas (4 M). Samples of the reaction mixture
were analyzed with micro-LC after 75 and 105 min of reaction time
(Figure 59). The results indicate that the valine monoadduct (Figure
59. peak 7) was formed and. to a lesser extent, the Nl(w)- and

li?11?.1
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4 .
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Figure 59. Nicro-LC chroato.ras of the reaction mixture obtained

after reaction of mustard gas with valine-lmthylaaide
(3) and with the N-acetyl-Aethylaaides of Aspartic and
glutasic acid (1). of histidune (2). and of methionine
(4) for 0 (a). 15 (b) and 105 (c) min at pH 1.5 and ,C
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N3(r)-substituted histidine adducts (Figure 59. peaks 5 and 6,

respectively) and the glutamic acid adduct (Figure 59, peak 9). Peak
8 in Figure 59, which decreased after longer time of incubation, may

be ascribed to N-acetyl-aspartic acid-4-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)
ester-i-inethylamide, which is initially formed but is subsequently

transformed into the l-methyl-3-acetamido-succinimide (see also

111.9.2).

III1.i. Synthesis of mustard gas-adducts of peptides as haptens

In order to generate cells which' produce antibodies against amino
acids alkylated with mustard gas, we wished to synthesize haptens
consisting of various alkylated amino acids as a terminal moiety in a
tri- or higher peptide. Such a hapten should be coupled to a protein,

which is then used to generate the antibody producing cells. In
principle two routes of synthesis of the haptens can be followed: (i)
use of the alkylated amino acid in the synthesis of the hapten, and
(ii) synthesis of the non-alkylated hapten and subsequent alkylation
with mustard gas of the target amino acid in the peptide. In the
following, examples of both approaches will be given.

In view of the many examples in literature (22,24,25) on the
succesqful analysis of alkylation by various alkylating agents of the
amino group of terminal valine in the a-chain of hemoglobin, we have
selected to attempt the synthesis of a tri- and heptapouptide peptide
based on the actual sequence of amino acids bound to this terminal
valine. Moreover we have synthesized a tetrapeptide with a terminal
glutamic acid. alkylated at the 5-carboxylic acid function by mustard
gas. since data in literature indicate that in vivo alkylation at
carboxylic acid functions by mustard gas, recognized by their
instability towards alkali, is prominent (40-43).

III11.1.. Attempted synthesis of N-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-val-
leu-ser

According to the reaction scheme shown in Figure 60, N-benzyloxy-
carbonyl-leu-ser was converted into the corresponding ethyl ester
with ethanol, catalyzed by concentrated sulfuric acid (68% yield).
Next, the benzyloxycarbonyl group was removed in 55% yield by
hydrogenolysis, catalyzed by palladium on charcoal. Subsequent
attempts to couple N-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-valine (see 111.9.1)
to the dipeptide ethyl ester with dicyclohexylcarbodiimide or with
l-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-3-ethylcarbodiimide in NN-dimethyl-
formamide failed. Thermospray MS analysis of the reaction mixtures
showed that the carbodiimides added readily to the N-alkylated valine
to give products with MH+ at m/z - 428 for the dicyclohexylcarbo-
diimide derivative and at m/z - 247 (MHe - H20) for the other
carbodimide derivative. However, the subsequent reaction with the
amino function of the dipeptide-ethyl ester did hardly proceed, since
only traces of the desired tripeptide were observed. We assume that
the primarily formed O-acyl isourea derivative of N.(21-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl)-valine lacks reactivity towards the carboxylic acid
function of the dipeptide, possibly due to the bulk of the isopropyl
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moiety of the valine derivative. This may lead to an internal 0 --> N *

shift in the 0-acyl isourea derivative (109), which yields a st-able
N-acylurea compound. as shown in Figure 61.

0 H 0 H 0
I II II C1 OH

Cl0- 0- C- NH- C- C- NH- C- C- OH
I I H2SO4

C112 CH2
I I

CH OH

CH3 CH3

O H O H O&I I I I I H/Pd
CHI- 0- C- NH- C - C-NH-C-C-OCH. --I I

CH2 CH2
I I
CH OH

H O H O
+ I I I I

HO - C - C- NH- C- C- OC
I I

I I
CH OH

Figure 60. Reacticn scheme for the synthesis of leu-ser-ethyl ester

H H

CH-C- CS-C- NW** .N H3C ,

0

Fi~gure 61. Rearrangement of the primarily formed 0-acyl isourea
derivative of N-(2' -hydroxyethylthioethyl)-valine with
dicyclohexylearbodiimide to a stable N-acylurea
derivative

1ll.11.2. S th 4sie of N-(21-hvdrolyethylthioethvll-val-leu-sar-

The N-terminal hept*peptide of rho a-chain of hemoglobin (val-leu-
ser-pro-ala-asp-lys) was synthesized as described by van Denderen et
al. (71) using a Biosearch Sam 11 automatic peptide synthesizer
acco-,,Ing to the solid phase swnthtsis method essentially as

4
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described by Merrifield (78) with t-butyloxy-carbonyl-amino acids.
Final deblocking and cleavage from the resin was performed by
treatment with trifluoromethanesulfonic acid/thioanisole/m-cresol in

trifluoroacetic acid. The product was purified using liquid
chromatography on a Sephadex G-15 column. The structure of the
peptide was confirmed by amino acid analysis of the hydrolyzed
peptide (vide infra).

For the synthesis of the heptapeptide alkylated with mustard gas at
the N-terminal valine, two portions of the heptapeptide were
dissolved in PBS and treated with 1 mM mustard gas (for amino acid
analysis) and I mM [3 5]mustard gas (for HPLC) in dry acetone (final
concentration 1%) for 45 min at 37 °C. The solutions were directly
in ected onto the HPLC column; from the heptapeptide treated with

[3Simustard gas, fractions eluted in 0.5 min intervals were
collected and the radioactivity was determined. The radioactivity

profile showed two components, one being thiodiglycol and one which
appeared to be the reaction product of mustard gas with phosphate in
the PBS buffer. These two peaks were also collected upon analysis of
the sample treated with 1 mM mustard gas. By amino acid analysis it
was shown that no amino acids were present in these two fractions.
The UV-profile showed two extra peaks which were identified as

contaminants of acetone. In further experiments, mustard gas was
dissolved in dry acetonitrile and the heptapeptide in distilled

water, while the pH was controlled by a pH-stat. No adduct formation

could be realized at pH 7, possibly because of insufficient
deprotonation of the NH3*-group of valine. Treatment of the

heptapeptide with 5 mM mustard gas dissolved in dry acetonitrile
(final concentration 12) at pH 8.5, resulted in the formation of one
prominent new peak (peak 3 in Figure 62) and some smaller peaks. In
the HPLC pattern. 52% of the total peak area represented the original
heptapeptide (peak 2) and 30% the most prominent adduct (peak 3).
Peak 1 represented thiodiglycol. Peaks 2 and 3 were collected
separately by means of HPLC and the amino acid composition was
assessed. The amount of amino acids (nmol) iii the samples was

expressed as the ratio of numol amino acid:nmol ala. Peak 2 is the
original heptapeptide ival(O.9). leu(0.9). ser(l.2), pro(l.O),
ala(l.0).asp(O.9) and lys(l.2)). The adduct peak 3 contained the
following amino acids: val(O.l),l.eu(0.7),ser (1.3), pro(l.2).
ala(l.0), asp( 1.0) and lys(l.O). This peak contained all amino acids

of the heptapeptide but for the low content of valine. Probably, val
in the heptapeptide was alkylated at the amino group, blocking the

reaction with phenyl isothiocyanate. which is used in the amino acid
analysis. Valfne alkylated with mustard gas was eluted in the void
volume. Also, the amount of leu was somewhat decreased. A possible
explanation could be incomplete hydrolysis of the bond between val

and leu, as a result of the alkylation by mustard gas at the amino
group of valine.

Peaks 2 and 3 were analyzed with thermospray mass spectrometry,
whereas peak I was also analyzed with MHR,

lI
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Figure 62. HPL.C-chromatogra (ODS-Sephadex reversed-phase column) of

the N-terminal heptapeptide of the a-chain of hemoglbin

treated with 5 aN mustard gas at pH 8.3. The absorbance

was recorded at 220 ra. To elute the various peptides an

acetonitrile gradient in 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid was

used. Peak 1: thiodiglycol: peak 2: N-terminal

heptapeptide ot the a-chain of hemoglobin: peak 3: N-(21-

hydroxythythoethyl)-val-l6u-er pro-sls-a5p-lys

Thermospray HS analysis of peak 2 showed IWH of the intact

heptapeptide at a/z - 729 and fragments at n/z - 711 (MH-H20). 414

d41H of val-leu-ser-pro) and at a/z - 485 (NH+ of vsl-leu-ser-pro-

ale). It can be concluded that peak 2 ropresents the intact

hettapeptide. The thermospray HS analysis of the adduct peak 
3 showed

NiH of the expected oonoadduct of the heptapeptide at m/z - 833, as

well as IMI+ at q/z - 334 of a fragment. i.e.. N-(2'-hydroxyethyl-

thioethyl ) -val - leu.
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NMR was used to confirm the structure of peak 3. Because of the small
amount of product available, only 1H-NMR spectra could be taken. In
order to avoid problems of overlapping resonances dur' to the many
resonances and complicated coupling patterns of the modified
heptapeptide, two-dimensional NMR techniques were applied. The
peptide was dissolved at a concentration of 3.5 mg/ml in a buffer
containing H20 and D20 in a ratio of 9:1 (v/v) and 10 mM of
perdeuterated sodium acetate, pH 4.30, 30 °C. Under these conditions
the amides of the peptide backbone are mainly protonated and exchange
slowly with water. Since these measurements require saturation of the
water resonance of the solvent, the slow exchange is essential to
prevent transfer of saturation to the amide protons. The proton
resonances of the various amino acid residue side chains were
assigned using double quantum filtered COSY (two-dimensional
correlated spectroscopy) NMR, which shows scalar couplings, and
chemical shift information (110).

Especially the assignments of the resonances of the a-carbon proton
in the valine residue and the protons in the sulfur mustard group
were needed to show the modification of valine. Although the
measurements were carried out in a H20 containing buffer, the valine
amine proton was not visible, probably due to an unfavorable pK-
value. NOESY (two-dimensional nuclear Overhauser enhancement
spectroscopy) and ROESY (two-dimensional rotating frame Overhauser
enhancement spectroscopy) were used to show dipolar couplings
(through space) btween protons in the sulfur mustard group and
protons in tho valine residue. These couplings are only visible if
the distance between the involved protons is less than ca. 0.4 nm.
Because -f the unfavorable rotational correlation time of the
modifiud peptide, the NubSY spectrum showed only very weak cross
peaks. This problem was avoided using the ROESY technique. As shown
ir :.gure 63 (cross peaks A arid B), clearly dipolar couplings between
tie a-carbon proton of thevaline residue (3.80 ppm) and the
r.?ighbouring protons of the (21-hydroxyethylthioethyl) moiety (3.14
and 3.24 ppm) were visible. These couplings are visualized in Figure
64. Dipolar couplings between the latter protons and protons of other
amino acid residues are not observed.

Modified valine, i.e.. N-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-valine (confer
11.10.2.5) was studied with one- ard two-dimensional NM techniques.
A great resemblance with the modified heptapeptide was observed.
Chemical shift assignments for the (21-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-valine
molety ot the modified heptapeptide are shown in Figure 65. whereas
some additional assignments are summarized in Table 8.

It is concluded that IH.-NM and thermospray-LC-NS analysis of the
alkylatd heptapeptide (peak 3 in Figure 62) fully support the
assigned structure, i.e.. the heptapeptide is mono-substituted with a
(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl) moiety at the amino group of valine.

I
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Figure 63. Part of the ROESY (two-dimensional rotating frame
Overhauser enhancement spectroscopy) spectrum (400 MHz) of
N-(2 -hydroxyethy!thoethyl)-val-leu-ser-pro-ala-asp-lys
in H20/D20 (9/1, v/v). containing 10 mM perdeuterated
sodium acetate. pH 4.30. Mixing time 0,200 s. Cross-peaks
indicated with a and b are due to dipolar C-H of the
valine residue (3.80 ppm) and the neighbouring protons of
the (2 -hydroxyethyitrhloethyl) moiety

HI H " M MO N R O

HO- C-C- S-C-C-*."C-C-N-C-C-N''I I I I .' I I
H N N H." CH4 H

Figure 64. Observed dipolar couplings in the N,(21-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl)-valyl moiety in the ROSSY (two-dimensional
rotating frame Overhauser enhancement spectroscopy)
spectrum of N-((2'-hydroxyethylthloethyl)-vl-leu-ser-pro-
aia-asp-lys

#,l vjf~AL nj ~T D L DWY OT MRAL F=LILY t- B~1LE RMlODU
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3.73 2.72 2.90 3.24 3.80

H H H H H H 0 H R 0 H
I I I I I I I I I I I

M?---C-S- C- C-N- C-C- N- C- C- N'
I I I I I I
H H H H CH 2.22 H

3.73 2.72 2.83 3.13 / \

CH3 CH3
1.05 0.97

Figure 65. Chemical shift assignments for the N-(2'-hydroxyethylthio-
ethyl)-valyl moiety in the 1H-NMR spectrum (400 MHz) of
N-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-val..leu-ser-pro-ala-asp-lys

in H20/D20 (9/1, v/v). containing 10 mM perdeuterated
sodium acetate. pH 4.30

Table 8. Some chemical shift assignments in the IH-NMR spectrum of
N-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-val-leu-ser-pro-aia-asp-lys

NH C*-H CO-H C,- H Co-H Cc-H

Val 3.80 2.22 1.05
0.97

Leu 8.81 4.52 1.59 1.59 0.92

0.88

Ser 8.42 4.76 3.83

Pro 4.38 2.28 2.00 3.80
1.90 3.69

Ala 8.16 4.28 1.35

Asp 8.24 4,/ i.96
2.19

Lys 7.16 4.18 1.80 1.35 1.65 2.95
1.70

1l 1.1.3. Synthesls of lly. ly-mluta kc aeidS. (2'hdroxvethyl -
thioethvl) Inter- Mids hdrochloride

The title peptide was obtained according to the rvaction scheme shown
in Figure 66. N-Benzyloxycarbonyl-gly-gly-gily-lutamic acid--t-butylester-l-asido was obtained in 73% yield by coupling N-benzyloxy-

carbonyl-gly-gly-gly with glutranic acid-5-t-butyl *ster-l-asid* via

"

K;
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the mixed anhydride method with ethyl chloroformate. Next, the

benzyloxycarbonyl moiety was removed by hydrogenolysis. catalyzed by

palladium on charcoal.

0
H 0 H 0 H 0 H 0 1
I I I I I I I I C2H-O-C-C

Z-NH-C- C- NH-C- C- NH-C-C-OH + NN - C - C- NH2
I I I I
H H H (cI)2

0 - C -0-C- CH3
""CH3

Hi 0 i II 0I HH0P

Z-NH-C- C- NH-C- C- NH-C-C- NH- C - C- NN, ----
I I I I
H H H (C)2

I - CH3
0, C -O-C- CH3

HCH
HO0 HO0 H0 HO
1I II i I I I TFA

HN -C- C- NH-C- C- NH-C-C- NH- C - C- NH-
I ! I1

H H H (CH,)a

OU C -O-C- CH3
CH3

0

HN -C- C- NH-C- C- NH-C-C- NM- C - C N141
I I I

H H H (ON),
I

O C - OH

HO0 HO0 HO HOM

IN -C- C- NH-C- C- NH-C-C- NH- C - C- NH
I I I I
H H H (Ce),

0 -C 0 N~SOON0%

0

z - -0-C-

Flgure 66. Reaction schems (or the synthesis of Sly-gly-gly-glutasic
scid- - (2-hydroxyethylthioethyl) ester-laside
hydrochloride

! 4
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Without isolation of the peptide with deprotected amino group, the t-
butyl group was removed by treatment with trifluoroacetic acid. This
gave gly-gly-gly-glutamic acid-l-amide trifluoroacetate in
quantitative yield after the combined deprotection steps. Thermospray
MS showed MH+ at m/z = 318, as expected. Finally, the 5-carboxylic
acid function of the peptide was esterified in thiodiglycol at room
temperature, in the presence of a catalytic amount of acetyl chloride
(69). Removal of excess thiodiglycol left the desired tetrapeptide in
almost quantitative yield. Thermospray MS showed major signals at m/z
- 422 (MH+ ) and at m/z - 300 (MH+ -thiodiglycol).

The 1H- and 13C-NMR spectral data of the end product (confer
11.10.3.3) were in good agreement with the structure. In order to
provide evidence of the point of attachment of the (2°.
hydroxyethylthioethyl) moiety, several attempts were made to
establish a connectivity or proximity between this group and the rest
of the molecule. Although these attempts failed, the proposed
structure seems to be the best explanation of the spectral data which
were obtained.

111.11.4. Attempted synthesis of cys-gly-gly-gly

The reaction scheme shown in Figure 67 was followed in an attempt to
synthesize the tetrapeptide cys-gly-gly-gly. The tripeptide t-
butyloxycarbonyl-gly-gly-gly-ethyl ester war nbtained in 60% yield by
coupling t-butyloxycarbonyl-glycine with triglycyl-ethyl ester via
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide. After deprotection of the terminal amino
group the tripeptide was coupled with the activated cyanomethyl ester
of benzyloxycarbonyl-cysteine. The crude product obtained in 841
yield consisted of the desired tetrapeptide (72%) and presumably the
S -> 0 analog of this tetrapeptide (22%) according to thermospray MS
analysis. In a preliminary experiment the two protective groups were
removed and the ester group was split off with sodium in liquid
ammonia. usifg the crude product without further purification. IH-NMR
and IR spectra of the product obtained indicated that the desired
tetrapeptide was formed in addition to the disulfide triglycyl-
cystine-triglycine. Further experiments to obtain the tetrapeptide
were not carried out.

* 4
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Figure 61. Reaction scheme for attempted syntIK-sis of CYS-Sly-Sly-Sly
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111.12. Identification and quantitation of mustard gas adducts to
calf-thymus DNA and DNA of human white blood cells

Various degradation procedures are known for the detection of DNA
modifications by means of liquid chromatography: (i) the enzymatic
breakdown of the treated DNA into nucleosides and the separation by
Fast Performance Liquid Chromatography (FPLC) on a cation-exchange
column (111), (ii) the release of purines and alkylated purines
(depurination) at a low or neutral pH and high temperature followed
by separation of these bases by HPLC on a reversed-phase column
(112), (iii) combination of DNA breakdown and depurination, and the
use of various columns (reversed-phase and ion-exchange) for the
subsequent purification steps (113).

We chose for an enzymatic breakdown of the DNA into nucleosides,
followed by a mild depurination to bring about the selective release
of the modified guanines and adenines, and a separation by HPLC on a
reversed-phase column. First, ammonium formate buffers were used for
the gradient elution. However, the ammonium formate was not readily
rexaved from the collected peaks by freeze-drying. Therefore. the
NH4HCO3 buffers as described in I.11.7 were used in later
experiments.

Both the isolation of DNA from WBC and the breakdown of DNA into
nucleosides are standard techniques in this laboratory (111,114).
Commercially available nucleosides were used as markers (dG: 2*-
deoxyguanosine; dA: 2'-deoxyadenosine; T: thymidine; dC: 2'-
deoxycytidine) to develop an HPLC procedure for the analysis of calf-
thymus DNA and DNA isolated from WBC after the degradation into
nucleosides. The marker nucleosides were co-injected with the
degraded DNA and retention times were compared. Also UV spectra were
taken of the collected nucleoside peaks and compared with the spectra
of the marker nucleosides. Figure 68 shows the HPLC profile of
untreated calf-thymus DNA degraded into the nucleosides dC, d, T and

dA. A smaller peak, 2'-deoxy-S'-ethylcytidine. was also detected.
with a retention time between those of dC and dC. This compound is a
modification which always is present in DNA. The profile of degraded
DNA isolated from WBC corresponds to the profile shown in Figure 68.

After the development of this HPI.C-procedure. resulting in the
separation of the various unmodified nucleosides, calf-thymus DNA and
DNA from whole blood of human volunteers treated with various
concentratioris of 315Sjmustard gas. were degraded into nucleosides
and analyzed by HPLC. Figure 69 shows the HPLC profile of the
d&6radation products of double-stranded calf-thymus DNA (ds-tt-DMA)
exposed to I ml ( 5S~mustard gas.

In addition to the four nucleosides, four major radioactivity peaks
were detected. In this figure. only th# fractions containing more
than It of the total radioactivity detected are shown, since in the
present project merely the identification of the major adducts is of
importance. In a mull aliquot of the mixture of nucleosides the

4
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Figure 68. HPLC-chromatogram (ODS-Sephadex. reversed-phase column) of
calf-thymus DNA after enzymatic degradation into
nucleosides. The UV-abeorbance (285-ra) was recorded.
dC: 2'-deoxycytidine; dC: 2'deoxy-5.ethylcytidine: dG:
2'-deoxyguanosine: T: thymidine: dA; 2'-deoxy-adenosine

radioactivity was directly counted without HPLC. to check the loss of
radioactivity during HPLC. In all experiments the loss of
radioactivity was not more than 5-102. The adducts in Figure 69 were
also detectable by UV, and their retention times corresponded with.
the radioactive adduct peaks. One radioactive peak (retention time 11
min) did not correspond with an I peak. This peak could be Ascribed
to t35Slthiodiglycol. the hydrolysis product of mustard gas. which
does not show UV absorbance at 285 nri.. The presence of thiodiglycol
was unexpocted sitce after treatment of DNA or whole olood with
mustard gas. the DNA is isolated by ethanol precipitation which was
supposed to remove free thiodiglycol fros the samples. However. the
thiodiglycol still present in the samples suggests an ihcomplete
removal of this hydrolysis product during the DNA-isolation step (the
peak corresponds to 1.32 of the amount of mustard gas used). The
otter three"35S-peaks were co-luttd with the synthetic N7-(2*-
hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanine (N7-C-HD: confer 11.3.1) MArker, the
•N3-(2' -hydroxyethylthioethyl )-adenine (N3-A-HO: confer 111.4) mrker
and the dt-{(2-guanin-7'-yl-ethylj sulfide (NI-G-RD-G: confer
111.3.2) marker. with retention times of 24. 28 and 39 min.
respectively. The three adduct peaks dcrived from ds-ct-DNA treated
with mustard gas wore also characterized by their IV spectra obtained

!i 4
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with a diode-array detector (Appendix B) as well by Lhermospray-LC-MS
(Appendix C). with the markers used as references.
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Fipure 69, HPLoC-chromtogram of hdrolyf-hamf tipmua DN oxposed do
t raM. 13 5S1.ustard las (30 mthe 37 CC), The DNA hdroysat
warn atslv'ed1 o Ou$S.phdex cqumn: U absorbance

(2no nb) and radio tity were it.ored. The radio
activity of . tractions (Oi s.in) w, s tunted for

10 mmn in a Hark HI e lqucti scortiilzttion eounter.
dC: 2- deoxyeyrldine" duC:: %' det.V 'methyleyt idine :

adenosine: N7-c;.:-I 7 ?41U " bvdtoxy.t yithioethyl )-guanine:

N3nA-HD: N3- ( 2 -hdkevrth r -.atfoethv - adenine: N coG-HD-:

*A which was isolatd I {r whol.- hu-an blood after treatment with

1 q !da* and wai dehraded into nucleosides. shored the
sass radioaettiv. profile as double-stranded cal(-thyus DNqA treated
with ustard gas. Thr t t ado tiv he dduce p addu were detected
(Figure 0). hion ca.fh yas not detectable, confirmins that th
presence of rtiiodigl'.ri] in digested caif-thys DNIA prohbby was due
to insufficient-. ma doting the L'Aiolation step. IN peaks cold
not be detected at the position of the adducts. Hence
characteritation by diode array detection or theruospray-lC-KS warn
not-attempted. However, the radioactive adduct eaks sptin were co-
eluted with the three adduct markers as described betore. It could be
concluded. therefore. that the same three major .adducts were formed
it, whole blood as in calf-.thym~s DN treated with mustard gas.

i
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Figure 70. H .C-ehronuatogra ot DNA from human whole blood exposed to

I mdd (35Stmustard to (a0 ini 3/ mC). The DNA hydroy 6e
was (iulyzed on an ODS-Sephadex coluan: u absorbaice (28
fr) and radioactvty were thiitored,The radioactivity of
the fractions (0. min) eas counted for th mii in a iqid
scintillation counter. dC: 2'-deoxycytiuane: daC;: V-dc-

oxy-epithyleyt tine: dC; 2'-deoxyumnoutne T: rhymdt.;
dA: 2'-deoxyadenouhne: N7-G-hD: NT-(?'-hydroxyethyithto-

ethyr -guandne: N3-A-HD: N3-(2'-hydroxyethylthioothyl)-
adenine; N--HD-: di-(2-guann- -yl ethyl ) sul fide

In addition to the adducts with mustard g ds mentioned above the o6
(t-hydroxyethythhioothyl)-guanIne (6-C-MD) adduct also mileht be
formd. AttemptIs were made to locate this adduct It was unknwnt
whether this compound vould b released front the deoyribose during
the heating-step n the procmure. Therefore both the mrkers 06-C-
HiD (confer 111 .3.4) and 06.0w ? -hydroxyethyl thi o~thyil).-2' deoxy-

guanosine (O-duo-thD: confer 11.13) were synthesi ed 6nd used for
the identification. On PLC, both markers had a retention tin longerthan that of the di-adduct. Figure 11 shows the HPL(C profile of thet
four mrkers N1-G-1D, N3-A-HD, Ni-C -HD-G and 06-G-lID. A different
cal' n and eluilon grattiert was us~ed. Consequently, the retent ion
times of the markers in Figure 11 are not comarable with the
retention rimes of the marketrs in Figures 6.9 and 10. The 06-d~un-HD
marker ha a retention time longer thn that of the O6-;-l4D (penlite
not shown). It was quest oable whether significant amounts -&
radioactivity above the backgrowid value were present at the position
of the (%6-sdduct. Therefore, if any 06-C-HD adduwC -was formed. it was

i
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a very small amount (less than 0.5 % of total detected radio-
activity).
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Figure 71. HPLC-chromatogram (ODS-Sephadex column) of synthetic
adducts of mustard gas with DNA, used as markers. UV
absorbance (285 nm) was recorded. N7-G-FID: N7-(2'-hydroxy-
ethylthioethyl)-guanine; N3-A-HD: N3-(2'-hydroxy;thyl-
thioethyl)-adenine; N7-G-HD-G: di-(2-guanin-7'-yi.-ethyl)
sulfide: 06-G-HD: 06-(2'-hydrxyethylthioethyl)-guanine

The three major adducts were also quantified in two completely
quantitative experiments. The same batch of (35S]mustard gas
(specific activity at the day of preparation 850 MBq/mmol) was used
in both experiments. The specific acti ;ias of the [35S]mustard gas
on the days of counting were 261 and 245 MBq/mmol, respectively. The
amount of DNA in th, injected samples was determined spectrophoto-
metrically. In both experiments 1C ml of whole blood was treated with
1 and 0.1 mM (35S]mustard gas, and 0.5 ml ds-ct-DNA (0.5 mg) was
treated with 1, 0.1 and 0.05 mM [35S]mustard gas The amount of DNA
isolated from the blood was 200-250 Mg DNA/l0 ml blood. In one
experiment 0,5 ml ss-ct-DNA (0,5 mg) was treated with I and 0,1 mM
t35Simuctard gas. However, in this experiment a different batch of
[35S]mustard gas was used (specific activity on the day of use 353
MBq/mmol) and also a different reversed phase column. The amount of
radioactivity connected to the DNA relative to the amouint of
radioactivity applied i,- shown in Table 9.
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Tab].e 9. Percentage of radioactivity bound to calf-thymus DNA and to
DNA from white blood cells in whole blood, after treatment
with [35Si mustard gas

Sample Percentage of radioactivity bound to DNAa

Concentration of musLard gas (mM)

1 0.1 0.05

Ds-ct-DNAb 9.6 20.0 19.5
11.7 12.4 ndc

Ss-ct-DNAd 7.8 11.1 nd

Bloodb 0.014 0.022 0.032

0.023 0.021 nd

a The percentage of radioactivity bound to DNA is expressed

relative to the amount of radioactivity applied
b Data are shown from two experiments
c Not determined
d Data are shown from one experiment performed at a later

date with a different batch of [3 5S]mustard gas and a

different reversed phase column

Much more radioactivity had reacted with naked calf-thymus DNA than
with the DNA in the WBC of whole blood. This suggests that in whole
blood there is interference with regard to the reaction of mustard
gas with nuclear DNA, probably because of the presence of serum
components, red blood cells and cell walls, cytoplasm components and
nuclear walls of the WBC. Mustard gas also reacts with these
constituents. The molar ratio of the amount of [3 5S]mustard gas
(treatment with 1 mM mustard gas) which had reacted with ds-ct-DNA
(0.5 mg/0.5 ml) and DNA in WBC (250 p I DNA/10 ml blood) has been
calculated, which amounted to 3.5x10" and 2.1xlO "3 mol [3 5S]mustard
gas/mol nucleotides in DNA, respectively (mean of the two
experiments). Per mol nucleotide 17 times as much [3 5S]mustard gas
had reacted with double-stranded calf-thymus DNA compared to DNA in
WBC. The amounts of adducts formed during the treatment with 0.1 mM

[35S]mustard gas were, respectively, 5.4xi0
3 and 3.0x10 4 mol

[3 5S]mustard gas/mol nucleotides in DNA. Treatment with a tenfold

higher concentration of [3 5S]mustard gas (1 mM versus 0.1 mM) did not
result in a proportionally increased level of alkylation. Evidently,
the concentration of mustard gas is not the only rate-determining
factor in the formation of DNA adducts.

The [3 5S]-DNA preparations obtained were processed further to allow
the HPLC separation of the modified nucleosides. The resulting three
major adduct peaks of N7-G-HD, N3-A-HD and N7-O-HD-G, together with
thiodiglycol, were responsible for most of the radioactivity observed
in the HPLC fractions (only fractions containing more than 1% of the
radioactivity were taken into account). A background of radioactivity
(0-0.5% per fraction) was found in each of the fractions eluted

I
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beyond the thymidine peak. Table 10 shows the amounts of adducts and
thiodiglycol found after exposure of ct-DNA and whole blood to 1, 0.1
and 0.05 mM [3 5S]mvstard gas.

Table 10. DNA-adducts found after exposure of calf-thymus DNA and
whole blood to [3 5S]mustard gas

Sample Concentration Percentage radioactivity of
mustard gas HPLC inputa

(mM)
N7-G-HD N3-A-HD N7-G-HD-GD

s-ct-DNA6 1 66.3 10.1 14.2
0.1 54.8 11.1 14.7
0.05 54.4 8.7 21.4

Ss-ct-DNAc 1 49.5 4.3 10.5
0.1 54.6 3.8 9.5

Bloodb 1 61.4 4 .8d 15.2
0.1 60.9 6 .5d 19.6

8 Only fractions containing more than 1% of the radioactivity

were taken into account; the percentages have been corrected
for the amount of thiodiglycol recovered

b Data from two experiments (averaged)
c Data from one experiment
d Data from one experiment: in the other experiment N3-A-HD was

not formed

Table 10 shows that N7-G-HD monoadduct is the major adduct formed in
ct-DNA and in DNA from WBC. Higher concentrations of mustard gas
resulted in relatively more N7-G-HD monoadducts and less di-adducts,
suggesting a certain saturation. The proportion of N3-A-HD adducts in
ct-DNA is higher than in WBC. As was observed before, the relative
amount of thiodiglycol was high in the experiment with ds-ct-DNA,

probably because during the DNA-isolation by a single ethanol
precipitation not all of it had been removed. The percentages of the
adducts, therefore, have been corrected for the amount of
thiodiglycol present. In one experiment with human blood N3-A-HD was
not found. For ss-ct-DNA, the three major adduct peaks represent only
66% of all radioactivity. There were two additional large peaks

(containing about 11 and 16% of total radioactivity) which had longer
retention times than the three major peaks: ono appeared close to the
elution position of 06-G-HD. The other one may pertain to the Nl-

monoadduct of adeuine. The NI-position in adenine is more reactive
towards mustard gas than the N3-position, but in double-stranded DNA
the NI-position is shielded. These peaks have not been identified
yet. Steric hindrance may also be a reason for the absence of 06-G-HD

adduct in ds-DNA. The formation of the di-adduct of N7-guanine in ss-
ct-DNA in roughly the same proportion as in ds-ct-DNA suggests that
the majority of these adducts do not result from interstrand
crosslinks. Probably, in most cases it is formed via the reaction of
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one molecule of mustard gas with two different guanines belonging to

the same DNA-strand (36).

From the total data the degree of alkylation of DNA. that is the
ratio of alkylated bases versus non-modified bases, has been
calculated. The results are presented in Table 11. This table shows
that mustard gas is a very effective alkylating agent. Even in blood

treated with mustard gas (1 mM), where so many other reactive

constituents are present, 1 out of every 124 guanine bases is

alkylated to form the N7-G-HD monoadduct. It should be mentioned that
the peaks corresponding to adducts with a low degree of labelling
(< 1:1,000) contained small amounts of radioactivity, which resulted
in data that are not very accurate. This prohibited the determination
of the adducts formed in WBC at lower concentration of mustard gas.
Also, extrapolation from the data of Table 11 to lower doses of
mustard gas results in uncertain values.

Table 11. Degree of alkylation with mustard gas in calf-thymus DNA
and DNA from white blood cells

Sample Concentration Ratio alkylated bases/unmodified bases
mustard gas

(mM) N7-G-HD/G N3-A-HD/A N7-G-HD-G/Ga

Ds-ct-DNA 1 1:10 1:64 1:47
0.1 1:75 1:378 1:286
0.05 1:151 1:946 1:390

Ss-ct-DNA 1 1:18 1:283 1:61
0.1 1:129 1:1,550 1:844

Blood 1 1:124 1:1,640 1:502

0.1 1:1.000 1:12,550 1:3.280

8 Alkylation expressed as mol crosslink/mol G

In all circumstances of treatment of DNA with mustard gas, the N7-G-
HD monoadduct was shown to be the major adduct; for that reason it
was decided to aim the development of an immunochemical detection
method at this adduct. A suitable derivative of N7-G-HD (confer
111.6.1), therefore, was used for the immunization of mice in the
attempts to isolate hybridomas that produce specific antibodies
against mustard gas-damage in DNA.
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Ill.13..Detection of interstrand crosslinks in mammalian cells

The development of methods to detect mustard gas-induced DNA-DNA
interstrand crossiinks by means of the method of "alkaline elution"
was started with experiments using Chinese Hamster Ovary cells (CHO),
because of the experience with such cells at TNO-MBL. To ensure that
concentrations of mustard gas were chosen which permit the cells to
maintain their integrity, the so-called biologically relevant doses,
experiments were carried out to determine the cell survival, i.c.,
colony-forming ability, of CHO cells after exposure to 0.5-2.5 AM
mustard gas. Figure 72 shows that exposure in this concentration
range resulted in cell survival (and cell division) gradually
decreasing from 100% to 5%.

T

100

010

0 0,5 1 1.6 2 2.5
concentration of HD (AjM)

Figure 72. Survival (colony-forming ability) of CHO-cells exposed to
mustard gas (0.5-2.5 uM mustard gas; 30 min: 37 °C). After
six days of incubation, colonies of 50 or more cells were
counted and cell survival was calculated, The data are
mean values of six samples in one experiment with SEM

On the basis of these results the same concentrations of mustard gas
were applied in experiments performed for the detection of crosslinks
in CHO cells by alkaline elution. Crosslink induction increased
linearly with dose (Figure 73). The exposure induced about 0.4
crosslink/10 6 guanines per uM mustard gas. From this data it was
concluded that the method is suitable for the detection of
intcrstrand crosslinks in CHO cells.

Also experiments were carried out to study removal of the crosslinks.

After exposure of CHO cells to 1 or 2 AM mustard gas and removal of

i | i.ld|•|Nlll~ lmia
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Figure 73. Crosslink detection in CHO-cells exposed to mustard gas
(0.5-2.5 uM mustard gas: 30 min; 37 °C) by alkaline
elution. The data are mean values of four samples in one
experiment with SEM

the mustard gas solutions, the cells were incubated in fresh medium
at 37 °C for 0-4 h and at intervals the amount of crosslinks
remaining was measured. Figure 74 shows the repair curves. After both
concentrations the highest amount of crosslinks was detected after
i h of post-treatment incubation. Evidently, the formation of
crosslinks continues after termination of the exposure, probably by
through-reaction of mustard gas which is initially bound mono-
functionally. After 4 h almost all interstrand crosslinks had been
removed. With this technique only the disappearance of crosslinks can
be detected. It is not possible to tell whether the crosslink-forming
diethyl thioether chain is removed properly or that the crosslinks
are simply broken, resulting in other "DNA-damages".

The method for the detection of crosslinks was developed with CHO
cells, which could be radioactively labelled. Radio-labelled
thymidines were incorporated in the DNA-strands during replication.
Consequently, the DNA determination in the alkaline elution could be
based on radioactivity measurements. However, white blood cells (WBC)
are resting cells, so no radioactivity could be incorporated via DNA-
synthesis during culturing. Therefore, for the detection of
crosslinks in WBC, the DNA in the eluted fractions was detected
fluorometrically.

It was attempted to separate different types of WBC (lymphocytes and

granulocytes) by Percoll-gradient centrifugation. It was thought of

interest to isolate both types of cells and to examine the induction
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Figure 74. DNA-repair of crosslinks in CHO-cells exposed to I

and 2 ("...) AM mutstard gas (20 min. 37 °C) as studied with
alkaline elution. After the incubation with mustard gas.
the medium was replaced with fresh medium and the plates
were incubated at 37 oC (0-4 h). The data are mean values
of four samples in one experiment with SEM

of crosslinks in each cell rype, because the reaction of mustard gas
with various types of WBC. their DNA-repair systems and the amount of
background single-strand breaks might differ in the various cell
types. However, problems were encountered with the Percoll-gradient
method, in particular in the isolation of the required amount of
granulocytes. Therefore. most experiments were carried out with a
lysis buffer which lyses the red blood cells while the total WBC
fraction could be isolated. This mixed cell population was used for
the detection of interstrand croeslinks. The results are presented in
Figure 75, showing a dose dependent increase of the amount cf
crosslinks in the dose-ratnge covered.

By means of HPLC of enzymatically degraded DNA of whole blood treatedwith 0.1 mM [35S]mustard gas, it was found that 1 NT-G-HD-C

(crosslink) was formed per 3,280 unmodified guanines, that is 1 such
crosslink per 328,000 guanines when extrapolated to an exposure to
1 AM mustard gas. As can be derived from Figure 75. with alkaline
elution of calls treated with 1 AM mustard gas, 0.2 4nterstrand
crosslink per 1.000t000 unmodified guanines was found (that is 1
crosslink per 5.000000 guanine). This is 15-fold difference.
However, with alkaline elution only the interstrand crosslinks are
dttected, whereas with HPLC both interstrand and intrastrand
crosslinks are determined, suggesting that many more intrastrand
crosslinks are induced compared to interstrand crosslinks (36).

tye.Hwvrpolm erInoleedwt h erolgain
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Figure 75. Crosslink detection by alkaline elution in white blood

cells from whole human blood exposed to 0.5-5 uM mustard

gas (30 min: 37 °C). The white cells were isolated by

treatment of the blood with a buffer that induces lysis of

the red blood cells. The data are mean values of four

samples in one experiment with SEM

We had the opportunity to analyze blood samples from four victims of

the Iran-Iraq War, who were presumably exposed to mustard gas 22-28

days earlier. Blood of European volunteers was collected to use as

controls. This "alkaline elution" method as described, is suitable

for the detection of both single-strand breaks (SSB) and interstrald

crosslinks which mask SSB's. so the results obtained from the

experiments with blood of the Iran-Iraq War victims represent an

accumulation of SSB's due to alkali-labile sites and interstrand

crosslinks. In these experiments, blood of the alleged victims was

irradiated with 4 Gy and the number of SSB's in the DNA of WBC's as a

result of alkali-labile sites, irradiation and crosslinks (masking

the SSB's), was compared with the control cells of European
volunteers, irradiated with the same dose. Also unirradiated cells of

the victims and the European volunteers were examined. A ratio of 1

indicates, that no Alkali-labile sites or interstrand crosslinks are

detectable, whereas a ratio > 1 indicates an induction of alkali-

labile sites and a ratio < 1 an induction of crosslinks. In these

experiments both the lymphocytes and the granulocytes were isolated

by Percoll-gradient centrifugation. Table 12 shows the results of
three experiments (22, 26 and 28 days after exposure), concerning the
blood samples of the four alleged victims.
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The results show a sligiit induction of SSB's in the DNA of blood
cells of the patients 02 and 03 (both only suffering from lung
injury), possibly due to the formation of alkali-labile sites by
mustard gas. This is even more pronounced if the amount of SSB's in
unirradiated WBC of the victims is compared with the amount of SSB's
in unirradiated control cells. The damage in lymphocytes is more
severe than in granulocytes. The experiment with blood of these two
patients was, however, carried out only once. No more blood was
available to repeat the experiment. It is not possible to detect a
significant increase of SSBs in the DNA of patients 01 and 04 (with
the medical diagnosis: no lung injury, only skin blisters in the
pelvis area). Crosslinks are not detected in any patient.

Table 12. The relative number of single-strand breaks (SSB's) in the
DNA of lymphocytes and granulocytes from alleged victims of
mustard gas exposure during the Gulf Wara

Patient Number of days Relative amount of SSB's
after exposureb after 4 Gy unirradiated

Lymc Grand Lymc Grand

01 22 0.99 0.96 0.62 1.21
26 0.79 0.85 0.75 1.07
28 1.21 1.22 1.18 1.80

02 22 1.77 1.21 3.04 1.75

03 22 1.23 1.15 2.75 1.94

04 26 0.94 0.83 0.75 0.69
28 1.15 0.86 2.77 0.78

a The amount of SSB's in cells of alleged victims, after 4 Gy 60 Co-

c-irradiation and the amount in unirradiated cells relative to the
amount of SSB's in control cells, not exposed to mustard gas, but
irradiated with 4 Gy 60Co-c-irradiation and unirradiated control
cells, respectively

b The data shown are averages of three independent experiments at
each day indicated

c Lymphocytes
d Granulocytes

The conclusions have to be regarded as very preliminary about the
induction of alkali-labile sites or crosslinks by exposure to mustard
gas in vivo, or about the persistence of adducts in these
experiments, 3-4 weeks after exposure. Without blood of control
volunteers, also living in Iran, it is difficult to evaluate a
possible induction of SSB's (patients 02 and 03) by mustard gas.
because factors such as sunshine, food or exposure to other DNA-
damaging agents present in the environment. could influence the
outcome of the experiments. However. it may be possible that
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alkylation of DNA of blood cells in patients with lung injury is more
severe than in patients with skin damage, as a result of a higher
diffusion rate of mustard gas into the blood circulation via the
respiratory system, than via the skin (patients with blisters).

111.14. Immunological detection of mustard gas adducts to DNA

111.14-1. Competitive Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)

For the development of immunochemical detection methods of exposure
to DNA-damaging agents. an antiserum raised against a suitable DNA-
damage is needed. To this end, calf-thymus DNA was treated with I mM
mustard gas and used as immunogen for immunization of rabbits to
obtain a polyclonal antiserum. As immunogen for the last booster
immunization, ss-ct-DNA treated with 1 mM mustard gas was used
(instead of ds-ct-DNA), which was thought to stimulate, especially.
the production of antibodies against the N7-G-HD monoadduct. Two
rabbits were immunized and both polyclonal antisera were tested on
activity against untreated and mustard gas-treated ss-ct-DNA and in a
direct ELISA.

The difference in response against these two DNA-samples reflects the
specific affinity for DNA adducts with mustard gas. After the first
immunization, the sera of both rabbits were tested and one (W7/lO)
showed a specific response against DNA treated with mustard gas
(Figure 76). With this serum it was possible to start the
optimalization of the ELISA, In the ELISA, small reaction vessels.
i.e.. wells in a plastic microtiter plate. are coated with poly-L-
lysine followed by control or mustard gas-treated DNA. Next. the
antiserum is added in various dilutions. The binding of antibodies to
the immobilized DNA is assayed via attachment of a so-called second
antibody that carries a detection enzyme. The aim of the
optimalization was to reduce aspecific binding of the antiserum and
the conjugated second antibodies to the DNA and the polystyrene
wells. The aspecific binding was reduced by blocking free binding
places of poly-L-lysine and DNA with gelatine instead of foetal calf
serum (FCS). which is normally used in this laboratory. and by using
Tween 20 in the various washing steps. FCS could not be used because
it increased the background signal. The responses of the antisera
against ss-ct-DNA and ss-ct-DNA treated w~th 1 mM *usterd gas after
the first, second, and third immunization are shown in Figures 76.
77. and 78. respectively. The results show that the antisrum
activity of W7/10 against HD-DNA increased after each immunization.
while the response against untreated ss-ct-DNA remained very low, a
criterion for the selectivity of the antiserum. In contrast, the
.ant~body response of W6/5 was not increased after the second
imminization. Therefore, only rabbit Wi/1 was bled.

9
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Figure 76. Antibody reponse observed with the rabbit sera W7/lO and
W6/5 in a direct ELISA. two weeks after the first
immunization with double-stranded calf-thymus DNA treated

with 1 mH mustard gas. The wells were coated with excess
single-ttranded calf-thymus DNA treated with I mM mustarci
gas (+-+: ?/10: a-&: W6/5) or with untreatod single-
stranded calf thymus DNA (+---+.: W7/10: a- -- : W6/5). The
antibody molecules bound to the walls were detected with
enzvaeeconjugated second antibodies on the basis of the
enzym activity

With the W7/1O serum collected after the bleeding. the ELISA was
further improved (e.g.. by estimating the optimal concentration of

mustard gas for treatment of the coat ingoDNA. the optimal amount of
conjugated second antibodies, and the optimal amount of DNA/well).

4
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FLgure 77. Antibody response observed with the rabbit sera W7/10 and
W6/5 in a direct ELISA. two weeks after the second
immunization with double-stranded calf-thyuus DNA treated
with 1 v1 mustard gas. The wells were coated with excess
single-stranded calf-thymus DNA treated with 1 W4 mustard
gas (+-+: W/IO: A&-: W6/5) or with untreated single.
stranded calf-thymus DNA (+---+- Wi/j0: W-7--: W6/5)

So-ct-DNA was treated with 1-1000 g1 mustard gas and used to coat to
the wells of the 96-vell wicrotiter plates and the serus was tested
in three concentrations (1:60.000. 1:80.000 and 1:160.000. Figure
79). In the preceding assays, the serum was only tested on as-ct-DNA
treated with I mH mustard gas. but Figure 79 shows that treatment
with 100 jaN mustard gas resulted in the highest resp'nse.

I

4
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Figure 78. Antibody respotnse observed with rabbit serm W1110 in a.
direct ELISA. two weeks after the third immunization, with

single-stranded calf-thymus DNA trea~ed with I kf mustard

gas, The wells were coated with excess ingle-stranded

calf-thymus DNA treated with I emq mustard gas (+--+) or

with untreated single-strantded calf-thVMU3 DNA -- +
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Figure 7q. Antibody response observed with rabbit serum W/1l in a

direct ELISA. Two wells were coated with excesm single.
stranded calf-thvus DNA treated with L-10h 10 m w ard
gas. Three diffwrnt ertm concentrations ere tested:

1:40.000 (+D 180.000 ( ---A) nd 1:160.000 (o---o)
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Another important factor for an optimal detection of the DNA-damage,
is the amount of conjugated second antibodies (goat-anti-rabbit-IgG-
alkaline phosphatase conjugated: GAR-IgO-AP). which should be in
excess over the amount of bound first antibodies. Figure 80 shows the
results of different dilutions of GAR-IgG-AP tested on ss-ct-DNA
treated with 1 mM mustard gas. Three different dilutions of W//10
serum were tested (1:8.000, 1:16,000, and 1:32,000). The ELISA signal
(fluorescence) increased with the concentration of GAR-IgG-AP, but
beyond 1:1.000 hardly any further increase was observed. Therefore,
in subsequent experiiments the runcentration used was 1:1,000

10 -'_ _ _ _

4 _6.
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Figure 80. Antibodv response observed with rabbit setru WI/10 ini a
direct ELISA. in which various dilutions were teswe , of
the secmnd antibody. i.e.. goat-anti-rabbit-IgG-aLkilhtie
phosphatase conjugate (1:250 - 1:8.000). The wells were
Coated with excess single-stranded calf-thymu* 1)M treated
with I mN mustard gas. Three different WI/10 serum
concentrations were tested: 1;8.000 (+--+). 1.164000
(A--) and 1:32.000 (o--.o)

The amount of DNA adducts present in the coatinig of the wells -should
be in excess over the amount of antibodies that can bind to these
addacts. DNA treated with 100 sM watard gas was used for the coating
at various concentrarions (0.1-10 #"m) and three different WT/10
serum dilutions were tested (1:20.000. 1,40,000 and 1:80.000). as is
shown in Figure 81. At a DNA-concentration of I pJ/sl (50 ng/vwell)
the maximum fluorescence was reached. When more DNA was added the
fluorescence even showed a slight decrease.

iq
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igure 81. Ant'ibody response obsewd with rabbit-serum W7/0 in a-

direct ELISA, in which var-ious conc-entt'ations of single-

stranded calf-thyvmus DNA treated with 0.1 M mustard gag
were used as coating-DNA in th( wells. Three different

serum concentrations were tested: 1:20,000 (+--.+),

1:40.000 (.--) and 1:80.000 (o--.-o)

With the optiimalization of the ELISA, also parameters were determined

for the competitive ELISA, In the competitive mode of this assay, a

fixed amount of antibodies is incubated with various concentrations

of competitor DNA before the solutions are added to the wells, Then,

only the antibody mciecules no. occupied in attachment to the

competitor can bind to the coating DNA. These are "back titrated"

under the conditions of the direct ELISA. The fixed amount of W7/10

antisertm was &elected such that without any competitor material

added the ELISA reading would reach a fluorescence level of 30% of

the highest attainablA level after 2 h of incubation with the

substrate. This is the 10 value of the method. A 1:40,000 dilution

was chosen.

In the development of the competitive ELISA. untreated so-ct-&NA and

sm-ct-DNA treated with 10 and 1O0 M mustard gas were used as

coml*titor. For the coating of the wells, as-ct-DNA treated with 10

and 100 uM mustard gas was used (50 ng/well). The competition curves

are shown in Figure 82. The amounta of competitor DNA needed for a

reduction of 50% of the maximal fluorescence signal (*50% inhibition

point"), with ss-ct-DNA treated with 10 #.M mustard gas as competitor.

tire 3 ,1 atd 12.5 ng DNA/well on coetings consisting of DNA treated

with 10 and 100 #M mustard gas, respectively. With as-et-ONA treated

with 100 #M mustard gas as competitor. the 50% inhibition points are

- I
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0.15 and 0.52 ng DNA/well on coating DNA treated with 10 and 100 'M
mustard gas, respectively. These results show that DNA treated with
10 uM mustard gas leads to a higher sensitivity in the competitive
ELISA, although DNA treated with 100 uM mustard gas gives a better
signal in the direct ELISA. For this reason, ss-ct-DNA treated with
10 MM mustard gas has been selected as coating DNA for the
competitive ELISA.
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Figure 82. Competitive ELISA with rabbit serum W7/10 and single-
otranded caIf-Lhymus DNA treated with 100 pHN mustard gas
(o--o). 10 gM mustard gas (---&) or untreated DNA
( .- +) at the competitor. The wells were coated with an
excess of single-stranded calf-thymus DNA treated with
10 AM mustard gas (panel A) or 100 giN mustard gas
(panel B)

After optimalization of all parameters, the sensitivity of the
competitive ELISA (the amount of mustard psa-adducts detectable per
well) could be estimatod for this polyclonal antiserum. by using
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untreated and mustard gas-treated ss-ct-DNA (0.1, 1 and 10 MM mustard
gas) as competitor. The competition curves are shown in Figure 83.
The sensitivity derived from these curves is shown in Table 13.

100

COO
80'o ° ;

C
.2

0 '

ZE 40-

20'

0 0--. - we- .-

10" 10' 10' 10' 10' 10°

ng competitor DNA/well

Figure 83. Competitive ELISA with rabbit serum W7/l0 and single-
stranded calf-thymus DNA as competitor. Tho competitor DNA
was treated with 10 ItM (o-o). I 1*H (+-+) or 0.1 AMN
(4-&) mustard gas or was untreated (e.-.e). The wells
were coated with an excess of single-stranded calf-thymus

DNA treated with 10 1M mustard gas

As Figure 83 indicates. untreated DNA does not give any inhibition,
not even at high doses. The three DNA's show the expected dependence
of the amounts needed to obtain 50% inhibition on the adduct content
in the DNA. The quantity required increases in proportion to the
decrease in adduct content. When expressed as the amount of adducts
detected, all three DNA's indicate a sensitivity of a few feutomoles
of adduct at the 50% inhibition points. This conclusion is based on

the results of the experiments with 135SImnustard gas (confer 111.12).
which indicate that the major adduct. i.e.. the monoadduct NI-C-HD.
is expected to be induced in single-stranded DNA to a level of one
adduct per 51600 nucleotides per sM of mustard gas (extrapolation
from the 100 dN data in Table 11), or 0.065 fool N?-G-HD per n, DNA.
Thus. at the 501 inhibition point 2.4 (10 pu) to 3.8 (0.1 anu: ia#)
fool of this adduct should have been present per well, In practice.
when the ELISA is used as a detection assay. often the 201 inhibition
point is applied, which increases the sensitivity. This would mean
that a positive detection appears possible of an &mount of mustard
gas-exposed DNA that contains as little as 0.4 fool NT-C-HD per well.
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According to a similar reasoning, the specificity of the method was
calculated, i.e., the ratio between the number of N7-G-HD adducts to
the number of unmodified nucleotides. Again, these values were
estimated by linear extrapolation of the degree of alkylation
detected by HPLC in ss-ct-DNA that had been treated with 0.1 mM
(3 5S]mustard gas. This DNA contained 1 N7-G-HD monoadduct per 129
unmodified guanines (Table 13). For competitor ss-ct-DNA treated with
0.01 AM mustard gas, this would mean that 1 N7-G-HD monoadduct can be
detected amongst 1,290,000 unmodified guanines or ca. 5,160,000
unmodified nucleotides.

Table 13. Competitive ELISA for the detection of mustard gas adducts
in calf-thymus DNA treated with mustard gas, with
polyclonal antiserum W7/10

Conc. Sensitivity Guanines Specificity
mustard N7-G-HD monoadduct at 50% (N7-G-HD monoadduct/
gas at 50% inhi-itlon inhibition guanine)

(AM) point point
(fmol/well) (pmol/well)

0 0
0.1 3.8 492 1:129,000
1 3.8 49.2 1: 12,900

10 2.4 3.1 1: 1.290

111.14,2. The detection of mustard gas adducts in calf-thymus IM
and WBC with the competitive ELISA

Effects of alkali treatment and of variations in DNA batches
To detect mustard gas adducts to DNA of white blood cells (WRC), it
is necessary to disrupt the cell wall and nuclear membrane to release
the DNA. and to optimize the accessibility of the DNA for the
antibodies. In a first approach, the DNA wa3 released by treatment of

the cells at high pH. In this way the DNA is made single-stranded as
well. Since the antisorum was raised against mustard gas-treated
single-stranded DNA. it was thought that adducts in single-stranded
DNA would be recognized better by the antiserum than those in double.
stranded DNA. The WUC from mustard gas-treated blood were incubated
in a NaCI-solution. adjusted to pH 12.1. for 30 min at 20 °C. After
sonication, the solution was neutralized. The sonication is performed
to procure extensive fragmentation of the DNA while single-stranded.
yielding relatively small fragments that will be unable to retrieve
the complementary counterparts to re-form double strands. This is
particularly relevant in case interstrand crosslinks are expected
whieh are starting places ior renaturation after neutralization. In
control experiments, mustard gas-treated ss- and do-ct-DNA was run
through the same procedures and tested in the competitive ELISA
together with the VBC samples.

Figure 84 shows the competition curves for whole blood treated with
1. 0,1 and 0.01 l( mustard Pas (panel A) and s-ct-DNA rr-11rd with

, !
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10 and I MM mustard gas or untreated (B). Panel B also shows results
obtained with alkali-treated and untreated DNA, tested to observe the
influence of alkali on the outcome of the assay. However, the ELISA
results did not indicate the presence of mustard gas adducts that
were recognized by the antibodies, neither with the WBC-DNA (Figure
84A) nor with the mustard gas-exposed ss-ct-DNA treated with alkali
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10"1 100 10, 104 10'

100

go,
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no Conptitor DNA/weN

Figure 84. Competitive ELISA with rabbit serum WU/IO and DNA as
competitor. Panel A: DNA from human blood: whole blood vas
treated with I mM (+-+). 0.1 ON (*---e) or 0.01 N
(A.. a) mustard gas or untreated (o.. o) and then brought
at alkaline pfl to release DNA and to induce single-
strandedness. Panel B: single-stranded calf-thymus DNA.
treated with 10 #1 (+---+) or I jaM (a--a) mustard gas and
untreated (o---o). before and after exposure to alkaline
pH (10 pM mustard gas. --- : I ja mustard gas: a---:
untreated: o..o). The wells vere coated with an excess of
single-stranded calf-thyma DNA with 10 jMN muorard a4
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(Figure 84B). In contrast, ss-ct-DNA treated with mustard gas, but
not with alkali, did show the expected competition curves (Figure
84B). A possible explanation could be that during the alkali
treatment in all N7-G-HD adducts the imidazole ring of the guanine
was opened and, as a consequence, the adducts are no longer
recognized by the antibodies which were raised with mustard gas-
treated DNA having intact guanine ring systems. This ring opening is
known to occur with N7-alkylated guanines in alkaline medium.
Therefore, methods using alkali probably are unsuitable for the
isolation of WBC-DNA for an ELISA to test mustard gas damage with
these antibodies. Another remarkable fact is the high response of DNA
of untreated WBC and untreated ss-ct-DNA in this experiment. In
several other experiments, it appeared that different batches of DNA
could lead to different outcomes, so it is important to perform
control experiments with the same DNA-batch.

DNA batch from another species
Because of poor reproducibility and varying high background levels in
the competitive ELISA when different batches of mustard gas-treated
calf-thymus DNA (ct-DNA) were used, we investigated whether these
problems could be overcome by using salmon-sperm DNA. Salmon-sperm
DNA was purified by phenol extraction and ethanol-precipitation and
treated with mustard gas (0.001-10 pAM; 37 °C; 45 min) as described
for calf-thymus DNA (see 11.11.2). The samples were tested in the
competitive ELISA. Disappointingly, the results obtained with this
material showed that the sensitivity did not exceed the level reached
with the competitive ELISA using the ct-DNA and, again, the
reproducibility was poor.

Since no improvement was obtained, it was decided to continue the
experiments with ct-DNA and to produce a standard batch of mustard
gas-treated ct-DNA (with a known degree of alkylation) to be used as
a standard in the competitive FLISA. It was decided to include in
each assay the standard batch for calibration purposes. In this way,
the amount of alkylation can he calculated in samples exposed to
unknown concentrations of mustard gas, and the reproducibility of the
method can be checked.

Heating at low ionic strength
In another experiment we tested whether heating at low ionic
strength, just above the melting temperature at which the DNA
unwinds, will increase the single-strandedness without too much loss
of NI-C-HD monoadduct from the DNA by depurination. Therefore. we
heated both ss-ct-DNA and ds-ct-DNA at 10. O , , I 0C for 10 min, A
sigrificant increase in inhibition in the comp*.atte EI.ISA was
obtained with ds-ct-DNA, particularly after heating at 15 °C.
However, the experiments with ss-ct-DNA revealed about a 501 loss of
NI-C-ND at the lowest temperature applied (70 OC).

Treatant with formatind
Another method to disrupt cell walls and membranes, and to make the
DNA single-ptranded is to treat the rells in a citrate buffer with
10 formamido .,L S6 °C. However, W5C treated with mustard gas
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followed by release and denaturation of DNA with formamide, showed
results comparable with those of cells treated with alkali (Figure
85). Interference of the medium with the ELISA could be excluded as
the explanation for this result on the basis of control studies with

mustard gas-treated calf-thymus DNA (Figure 86), where the responses
of ss-ct-DNA untreated and treated with the formamide solution were

practically the same. It appears possible that the formamide
treatment is not capable to degrade the cells completely and to
remove the histones from the DNA, which is necessary to make the
adducts inside the protein-DNA cluster accessible. Furthermore, it
appeared that concentrations of formamide exceeding 2.5% resulted in
high background values in the ELISA. Lowering the concentration
beneath this level simply by dilution was possible with the treated
ct-DNA, but not with the biological samples containing low amounts of
DNA.

Attempts failed to precipitate the DNA in the formamide solutions
with a high-salt buffer and ice-cold absolute ethanol. In another
approach the DNA samples were dialyzed in very small dialysis cups
either against demineralized water or PBS. The concentration of DNA
was measured and the samples were tested in the ELISA. The experiment
showed that formamide can be removed in this way to such an extent
that it no longer interferes in the ELISA. In preliminary experiments
with various DNA samples, a remarkably high background response of
untreated DNA in the ELISA was observed when the samples were
dialyzed against PBS, while the background response was low when
demineralized water was used. Renewed attempts to remove the
formamide by dialysis resulted again In a high background response of
untreated DNA, or in poorly reproducible results.

4
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Figure 85. Competitive ELISA with rabbit serum W7/10 
and DNA from

human blood as competitor, Whole blood was treated with

I gM (--+). 0, oi1 (a--.) or 0.01 Ml (o .o) mustard

gas or untreated (..--e). Next. DNA was released and

denatured with the 70Z formamide buffer. The wells were

coated with an excess of single-stranded calf-thymus DNA

treated with 10 N mustard gas
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Figure 86. Competitive ELISA with rabbit serum W7/10 and single-
stranded calf-thvmus DNA as competitor. The DNA was
treated with 10 al (+) or I #M (.) mustard gas or
untreated (e) and then tested in the competitive ELISA
before (.") or after (-) treatment with the 702
formamide buffer. The wells were coated with an excess of
single-strandod calf-thymus DNA treated with 10 ull mustard
gas
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DNA isolation after lysis with SDS
The fourth procedure attempted was more successful. In this approach
the mustard gas-treated blood cells were lysed overnight with 1% SDS
(to degrade the cell wall) and proteinase K to degrade the proteins.
Next day, the DNA was purified by phenol extraction and ethanol
precipitation and then dissolved in PBS. The DNA (still double-
stranded) was sonicated and directly thereafter tested in the ELISA.
With this double-stranded material, significant competition was
obtained.Using this procedure several (control) experiments were
carried out. Ss-ct-DNA was used that had been treated with 1 and
10 uM mustard gas (Figure 87). DNA was first isolated from WBC and
then treated, either in single-stranded (Figure 88) or in double-
stranded form (Figure 89). with 0.1, 1 and 10 oM mustard gas. Also
isolated WBC from whole blood (Figure 90) and whole blood (Figure 91)
were treated with 1 and 0.1 mM mustard gas and then the DNA was
isolated and assayed in the ELISA.

100

80'

40"

Ao 0.

0010.°  100  10' 10' 10, t 0

nO cometilor DNA/weUt

Figure 81. Competitive ELISA with rabbit serum W7/10 and single-
stranded calf-thyajs DNA as competitor. The DNA was
treated with 10 #Mf ( .- +) or I aM (m---a) mustard gas or
untreated (o---o) and then tested in the competitive
ELISA. The wells were coated with an excess of single-
stranded calf-thymus DA treated with 10 HI mustard gas
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Figure 88, Competitivo ELISA with rabbit serum V1/10 and DNA isolated
from human white blood cells ais competitor. The DNA was
iuolated byv phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation
and then. after heating (10 Wln: 100 °C) t~o Induce single-
atrandedoss, treated with 10 g A 1 -+1, I (. or

0.1 #M (o---ol su-..2d gas or tuarerated (9... a). Thr
wells w1ort, coated with an excess of single-attrandled calf-
th2us+DA treatod with 10 sM mstard gas
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Figure 89, Competitive F.1,SA with rabbit serum V1/l0 and DM isolated
from human white blood cells as comptitor. The DNA was
isolated by phenol excraction and ethanoi precipitation
and then treaLed with .10 d4 ( . +),1 OM (A.--) or
0.1 5M (o-a-o) mustard gas or untreated (eT). 'he wells
were coated with an excess of single-stranded calf-thvmus
DNA treated with 10 jM musta*r gas
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Figure 9G. Competitive ELISA with rabbit serum W7/10 and DNA isolated
from human white blood cells in as competitor. White blood
cells were isolated from whole blood and treated with 1 mM
.++), 100 M (A---A) or 10 M (o---o) mustard gas or
untreated (' .) The DNA was isolated by phenol
extraction and ethanol precipitation and tested as double-

stranded DNA. The wells were coated with an excess of
single-stranded calf-thymus DNA treated with 10 uM mustard
gas
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Figure 91. Competitive ELISA with rabbit serum W7/10 and DNA isolated

from human white blood cells as competitor. Whole blood

was treated with I (+-+) and 100 #MH (a---&) mustard

gas or untreated (o..-o). After isolation of the white

cells. DNA was isulated by phenol extraction and ethanol

precipitation and tested as double-stranded DNA. The wells

were coated with an excess of single-stranded calf-thymus

DNA treatod with 10 ps mustard gA

The 5OX inhibition points of all these samples are shown in Table 
14.

The amount of N7-C-HD monoadduct present with competitor DNA at 
the

501 inhibition point for ss-ct-DNA. ds-ct-DNA and DNA from whole

blood, has been derived by extrapolation from the data shown in Table

11 for as- and ds-ct-DNA treated with 0.1 ml I35 Slustard gas and

whole bloud treated with I ON 13
5Sjmustard ta (1 adduct per 129, 75

and 124 unmodified guaninva. respectively).
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Table 14. N7-(2'-Hvdroxvethylthioethvl)-guanine munoadducts (N7-G-HD)
after treatment of calf-thymus DNA, DNA of white blood
cells, white blood cells and whole blood with mustard gas
detected in a competitive ELISA

Sample Single-/ Mustard Amount of N7-G-HD Amount of
double- gas NT-G-HD at competitor DNA at
stranded concen- 50% inhibition 50% inhibition
(ss/ds) tration point point

(UM) (fmol/well) (ng/well)

Ct-DNA ss i 51.7 88 0a

ss 10 10.5 18

Blood DNAb ss 1 43.2 735
ss 10 10.5 18
ds 1 959 9500a

ds 10 234 232

WBCb ds 100 n.m.c 3000a
ds 1000 n.m.c 38

Whole ds 1000 892 146
bloodb

a Extrapolated

b DNA was isolated by phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation.

and made single-stranded (if applicable) by heating at 100 °C for
10 min

c Not measured

Evidently, when DNA of WBC was isolated, made single-stranded and
then treated with 10 uM mustard gas, the amount of competitor DNA at
the 501 inhibition point was the same as the amount of similarly
treated ss-ct-DNA at its 501 inhibition point. However, the
competition curves differ from those pertaining to data shown in
Table 13. These differences appear to be related to differences in
the DNA batches, which complicates this detection method.

In these experiments, the shift in the inhibition curve when the
treatment concentration of mustard gas was varied, was not always in
proportion to the concentration change. For so-DNA treated with 10
and I N mustard gas the curve shifted by a factor of about 40. i.e..
40 x more DNA was needed after exposure to 1 jaM mustard gas to obtain
a comparable extent of inhibition. This was found for ss-ct-DNA as
well as for ss-WBC-DNA (Figures 87 and 88). With ss-WBC-DNA a tenfold
lower concentration of mustard gas (0.1 M) was also tested, which
resulted in a still detectable inhibition (Figure 88) although 50
inhibition was not reached. In this case. however, the shift appeared
to correspond rather well to the concentration differences.

With the double-stranded DNA a simLlar phenomenon was observed
(Figure 89). After exposure to 10 ua4 mustard gas. the amount of
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competitor DNA in the 50% inhibition point was 232 ng/well, whereas
at the tenfold lower concenttation about fortyfold more DNA was
needed to achieve the same extent of competition. A comparison of the
data in Table 14 demonstrates that after exposure to the same
coicentration of mustard gas much more double-stranded DNA is
required for effective competition than mustard gas-treated single-
stranded DNA. At the 50% inhibition point the difference amounts to a
factor of 13. The DNA isolated from WBC and whole blood treated with
mustard gas, was tested in the ELISA as double-stranded material. The
amount of competitor DNA at the 50% inhibition point of DNA derived
from samples of WBC treated with 1 mM mustard gas was 38 ng/well,
while the amount of competitor DNA from samples of whole blood
treated with 1 mM was 146 ng/well (Figures 90, 91 and Table 14).
Assuming that I out of 124 guanines is alkylated to form a N7-G-HD
monoadduct when blood is exposed to 1 mM mustard gas (based on HPLC
analyses on (35S]mustard gas treated whole blood), 892 fmol N7-G-HD
monoadduct/well is detected in the DNA present in the double-stranded
form at the 50% inhibition point.

Test on single-strandedness after various denaturation treatments
Since adducts of mustard gas appeared to be better recognized in
single- than in double-stranded DNA. the poor results obtained with
the material from cells treated with alkali or formamide to liberate
DNA, might be due to insufficient single-strand character. For that
reason, a ct-DNA samples treated with alkali and formamide were
tested on single-strandedness. In these tests, monoclonal antibodies
which specifically recognize single-stranded DNA (DIB) were used. The
amount of com-etitor DNA/well needed to reach the $0% inhibition
puint :s summarized in TO'le 15. Untreated. single-stranded ct-DNA
was taken as the 100% point and double-stranded ct-LINA, treated with
1 uM mustard gas, as the 01 point, assuming that no oingle-stranded
DNA is present (arbit:.rv C% point).

These resu]ts show that in ss-ct-DNA the percentage single-
strandednesq ranges from 95-100. The three ds-ct-DNA samples range
from 0 to 152. It can be corcluded that alkali treatment of double-
stranded DNA induced 103% single-strandeeness, while formamide did so
for about 902. Evidently, the failurt to detect with the competitive
ELISA mustard gas-DNA adducts in DNA treated with alkali or formamide
cannot be attributed to lack of single-strandedness. When alkali is
used to disrupt tht cells, the opening of the imidaziliuu ring in the
N7-guanine adducts is induced, which destroys the affinity' of the
W7/10 antibodies for the mustard gas adduct. The reason for the
absence of a response in the ELISA L. case of forwamide treatment is
not clear. Possible explanations have been suggested above. This
question has not been pursued furthL. since the fourth method
appeared to givegood rerults.

f I
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Table 15. The amount of single-strandedness in single- and double-
stranded calf-thymus DNA exposed to mustard gas and treated
with alkali or formamide

Sample Concentration Treatment DNA at 50% Single-
mustard gas alkali/ inhibition strandedness
(AM) formamide point (percentage)

(ng/well)

Ss-ct-DNA 0 0.24 i00 a

1 0.30 98
10 0.24 100
0 alkali 0.45 95

1 alkali 0.34 97

10 alkali 0.30 98
0 formamide 0.36 97

1 formamide 0.27 99
10 formamide 0.36 97

Ds-ct-DNA 0 3.6 15
1 - 4.2 0a

10 3.6 15
0 alkali 0.23 100
1 alkali 0.31 98

10 alkali 0.31 98
0 formamide 0.77 87
I formamide 0.62 90

10 formamide 0.53 93

a By definition

Ootimalization of the immunochemical assay to detect 7-guanine
monoadducts in DNA
In the attempts to optimize the ELISA on DNA from mustard gas-treated
blood, the effect of unwinding the DNA was studied further. Treatment
of mustard gas-exposed ds- and as-ct-DNA at low concentration of

formamide (4.1%) plus 0.2% formaldehyde in combination with a low
ionic strength (0.01 M Tris, 1 mM EDTA) to induce sin&le-strandedness
resulted in an even stronger inhibition with the ds-ct-DNA than with
ss-ct-DNA (Table 16). This is in agreement with our observation that,
after treatment at the same concentration of mustard gas, the amount
of N7-G-HD monoadduct induced in dc-ct-DNA is about twice as high as
that in as-ct-DNA (see 111.12, Table 11). Evidently, this procedure
is very effective without significant interference in the ELISA.
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Table 16. Effect of treatment with formamide (fd) with or without
formaldehyde (f), at low ionic strength, on the inhibition
with mustard gas-treated double- and single-stranded calf-
thymus DNA in the competitive ELISA. The 50% inhibition
points (ng DNA/well) are presenteda. The wells were coated
with poly-L-lysine and ss-ct-DNA treated with 10 pM mustard

gas; rabbit antiserum W7/10 was used.

Concentration ds-ct-DNA ss-ct-DNA
mustard gas
(AM) 4.1% fd 4.1% fd without 4.1% fd 4.1% fd without

+ 0.2% f treatment + 0.2% f treatment

0 (46%) (43%) (46%) (42%) (26%) (26%)
0.01 ndb nd nd (47%) (28%) (34%)
0.1 146 256 (48%) 294 (41%) 824
1 26 83 408 113 211 139

10 15 43 120 56 82 57

a When 50% inhibition was not reached, the % inhibition at 2500 ng

DNA/well is presented in parentheses.
b nd: not done.

The sensitivity of the assay could be further increased by a fivefold
decrease in the concentration of the antibodies, combined with a
subsequent longer incubation period with substrate (24 h at 20 OC).
Figure 92 shows the results of this experiment. It is evident that

exposure of ss-ct-DNA to 0.01 uM mustard gas is detectable. Figure 93
shows the effect of the antiserum dilution cn the 50% inhibition
point when ss-ct-DNA treated with various concentrations of mustard
gas is used as competitor. It is clearly shown that less DNA/well is
required to obtain 50% inhibition at higher antiserum dilutions.

When the problem to make the ds-DNA single-stranded without destroy-
ing the N7-guanine monoadduct or interfering with the detection

appeared to have been solved, the improvements introduced In the
immunochemical assay for ds-ct-DNA were applied on DNA isolated from
white blood cells in blood exposed to mustard gas. Whereas in earlier

experiments only exposure of whole blood to ? 100 0dl mustard gas was

detectable (see Figure 91), now the lower detection limit was found
to be ca. 2 uM mustard gas.

I
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Figure 92. The effect of the concentration of mustard gas to which
single-stranded calf-thymus DNA had been exposed on the
501 inhibition point (ng DNA/weil) in a competitive ELISA
with W7/10 rabbit serum (200,00Ox diluted). The wells were
coated with poly-L-lysine and as-ct-DNA treated with 10 AN
mustard gas
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Figure 93. The effect of W7/10 rabbit serum dilution on the 50%
inhibition point (ng DNA/well) in a competitive ELISA with
single-stranded calf-thymus DNA treated with 0 (a). 0.1
(a). 1 (o) or 10 (o) uM mustard gas. The wells were coated
with poly-L-lysine and ss-ct-DNA treated with 10 IM
mustard gas

Calibration of the immunochemical assay for the detection of N7-
auanine monoadducts in DNA
One additional control was introduced to check whether certain
variations in the results obtained might be attributed to the use of
different mustard gas preparations. We have prepared a batch of ct-
DNA treated with newly synthesized 35S-labeled mustard gas at various
concentrations in order to obtain absolute standards for the level of
mustard gas modifications in a treated DNA sample. These samples, of
which the amount of bound radioactivity per ;S DNA had been
determined, were used for calibration of the comrititive ELISA on the
basis of the known specific radioactivity of the 5S used.
Reassuringly. with this new batch of (3 5Sjmustard gas the same amount
of N7-G-HD monoadduct was induced in da-ct-DNA per usg DNA (Table 17)
as with the same concentration of mustard gas from the I35Slmustard
gas batch mentioned in Table 11.
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Table 17. Amount of N7-guanine monoadduct present in double-
stranded calf-thymus DNA after treatment with [3 5S]mustard
gas at 37 °C, pH 7.4, for 1 h

Mustard gas N7-guanine monoadducta

concentration (mmol/mmol guanine)

(AiM)

1 1:6,250
10 1: 787

100 1: 79

a Values based on the specific radioactivity of the 35S used and the
amount of 35S present in the relevant peak of N7-guanine monoadduct
in the HPLC chromatogram of a hydrolysate of the mustard gas-
treated DNA (see Table 10).

When applied in the competitive ELISA, these samples gave results
comparable to those of ct-DNA samples treated with equal
concentrations of unlabelled mustard gas (Table 18). It was decided
that the batch of ds-ct-DNA treated with unlabelled mustard gas was
suitable to be used in future experiments for calibration.

Table 18. Competitive ELISA for the detection of N1-guanine
monoadducts (N7-G-HD) in unwound double-stranded calf-
thymus DNA treated with either [35S]mustard gas or
unlabelled mustard gasa. The 50% inhibition points (ng
DNA/well) are presentedb

Concentration N7-G-HD Amount of competitor
mustard gas at 50% inhibition DNA at 50% inhibition
(1M) point (ng/well)

[ (fmol/well) 35S-HD-DNA HD-DNA

0 (20%) (101)
0.01 (30%)
0.1 19 1290 1100
1 13 96 180

10 7 7 9
100 < IC

a Just before the ELISA the DNA was made single-stranded by heating
for 25 min at 52 °C in 0.01 M Tris, I H EDTA, 4.11 forimamide and
0.2% formldehyde.

b When 50% Inhibition was not reached, the X inhibition at 2500 ng

DNA/weil is presented in parentheses.
c 701 inhibition at 1 ng DNA/veill

Comparison with r14CImautard a&&-treated DNA samples
In another experiment we used for calibration ct-DNA treated with
14C-labelled mustard gas at various concentrations, made available by
Dr Yaverbaum (USANRICD). These samples contain ds- or ss-ct-DNA

4
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treated with 0, 1.42, 14.2 or 142 pM [14C]mustard gas (calculated on

the basis of Dr Yaverbaum's experimental data). We determined the

radioactivity per mg DNA of the various samples and compared these

values with those given in the report that accompanied the samples

(Table 19).

Table 19. Specific radioactivity and amount of N7-guanine

monoadduct (N7-G-HD) for double- and single-stranded calf-

thymus DNA samples treated with [1 4C]mustard gas

Preparation DNA (dpm/mg) N7-G-HD

codea (report) (our data) (mmol/mmol guanine)

ds-DNA-142 49,809 128,000 36 x10-4

ds-DNA-14.2 3,226 10,800 3.1 x10 4

ds-DNA-I.42 95 1,000 0.28xi0 4

ss-DNA-142 146,292 162,000 46 x10-4

ss-DNA-14.2 14,902 16,800 4.8 x10-4

ss-DNA-I.42 2,007 2,900 0.8 x10-4

a The numbers refer to the concentration mustard gas (pM) by which

DNA was treated.

From the 14C-content per mg DNA according to our determinations and

the specific radioactivity of the [14C]mustard gas used (423 MBq/mmol

mustard gas, according to Dr Yaverbaum's report), the number of N7-G-

HD monoadduct per milligram of DNA was calculated and subsequently

expressed as the molar ratio to total guanine. In this calculation it

was assumed that 60% of the DNA-bound radioactivity represented this

monoadduct, in accordance with our results presented in Table 10.

When we compare the resultin§ adduct levels (Table 19) with the data

in Table 17 obtained with (35S]-mustard gas, after correction for the
differences in exposure concentration, a substantial discrepancy is

seen, in particular for the ds-DNA. For this DNA, the 14C-data are

ca. 6- to 7-fold lower than the 35S-results. For the so-DNA the

difference ie only 2-fold lower. (For the latter comparison, the
values of Table 17 were halved to obtain the data for ss-DNA, in view

of its lower reactivity.) The reason for this discrepancy is as yet
unknown.

The samples were also tested in the competitive ELISA. In Table 20,

the results are presented. From these data it is clear that adducts

can be detected in the [14Cjmustard gas-treated DNA samples. The

amounts of N7-G-HD monoadduct present at the 50% inhibition point
appear rather high, however, when compared with the corresponding
data obtained with our (3 5S]mustard gas-treated DNA samples.

I 0m mum n a mmmn uu m m u um Im m m m m mm ia
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Table 20. Competitive ELISA for the detection of N7-guanine
monoadducts (N7-G-HD) in single-stranded and unwound
double-stranded calf-thymus DNA treated with [14C]mustard
gasa. The 50% inhibition points (ng DNA/well) are

presentedb. As a control, ss-ct-DNA treated with unlabelled
mustard gas (0, 0.1, 1 and 10 AM has been included in the
assay

Preparation codec Amount of competitor N7-G-HD monoadductd

DNA at 50% inhibition at 50% inhibition

(ng/well) point
(fmol/well)

ds-DNA-142 21 63

ds-DNA-14.2 249 64
ds-DNA-l.42 (40%)

ds-DNA-A (0%)

ss-DNA-142 10.5 40
ss-DNA-14.2 832 333
ss-DNA-I.42 (38%)
ss-DNA-A (0%)

ss-ct-DNA-10 10
ss-ct-DNA-1 160
ss-ct-DNA-0.1 1600
ss-ct-DNA-0 (15%)

a Just before the ELISA double-stranded DNA was made single-stranded

by heating for 25 min at 52 OC in 0.01 M Tris, I mM EDTA, 4.1%
formamide and 0.2% formaldehyde.

b When 50% inhibition was not reached, the % inhibition at 2500 ng
DNA/well is presented.

c The numbers refer to the concentration mustard gas (IM) by which
DNA was treated. DNA-A refers to Dr Yaverbaum's untreated control
ct-DNA.

d According to the values in Table 19.

Since it was uncertain whether the DNA had suffered some degradation
before it reached us, we also tested these samples after an
additional purification by precipitation with alcohol (Tables 21 and
22).

The purification greatly reduced the specific radioactivity of the
DNA preparations. Apparently. the additional purification resulted in
a considerable loss of 14C and a proportionally much smaller loss of
nucleic acid. In the ds-ct-DNA samples, the reduction in specific
radioactivity was by ca. 80%. while the ss-ct-DNA showed some 60%
reduction. This means that the adduct content of these purified DNA
samples, which dropped accordingly, disagreed even more strongly with
the results obtained from DNA treated with [35S~mustard gas. For the
ds-ct-DNA the discrepancy in the molar ratio of monoadduct to guanine
increased ca. 30-fold, for the si-ct-DNA 4- to 5-fold. However, when

tt
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the purified DNA's were tested in the competitive ELISA (Table 22),

the resulting amounts of adduct at the 50% inhibition point were in
the same range as those obtained with our 3 5S-labeled samples (Table
18).

Table 21. Specific radioactivity and amount of N7-guanine
monoadduct/mmol guanine for double- and single-stranded
calf-thymus DNA samples treated with [14C]mustard gas.
followed by an additional precipitation with alcohol

Preparation codea dpm/mg DNA N7-G-HD
(mmol/mmol guanine)

ds-DNA-142 23,600 6.7 x10 4

ds-DNA-14.2 1.900 0.54 x10 4

ds-DNA-1.42 300 0.08 x10 4

ss-DNA-142 70,000 20 kl0 4

ss-DNA-14.2 8,200 2.3 x10 4

ss-DNA-I.42 800 0.23 x10 4

a The numbers refer to the concentration mustard gas (IAM)

by which DNA was treated.

Table 22. Competitive ELISA for the detection of N7-guanine
monoadducts (N7-G-HD) in single-stranded and unwound

double-stranded calf-thymus DNA treated with [14CjIustard
gas. after an additional precipitation with alcohola. The
50% inhibition points (ng DNA/well) are presentedb

Preparation codec Amount of competitor N7-G-HD at
DNA at 502 inhibition 50% inhibition
(ng/well) pointd

(f.ol/well)

ds-DNA-142 7 4
ds-DNA-14.2 250 11
ds-DNA-1.42 (45%)
ds-DNA-A (02)
ss-DNA-142 6.7 11
ss-DNA-14.2 280 54

ss-DNA-1.42 1520 29
s-DNA-A (10%)

a Just before the ELISA assay double-stranded DNA was made single-

stranded by heating for 25 min at 52 °C in 0.01 X4 Tris. I mH EDTA.
4.1% formaide and 0.2% formaldehyde.

b When 502 inhibition was not reached, the I inhibition at 2500 ng
DNA/well i presented.

c The numbers refer tu the concentration miustard gas (#H) by
which DNA was treated.

d According to the values in Table 21.

.,
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111.14.3. £e.1.LIA

One of the goals of this project is the development of an
immunochemical method to detect damage due to exposure to mustard gas
in DNA of WBC or skin biopsies on the single-cell level, by
immunofluorescence microscopy. In the ultimate procedure aimed at.

monoclonal antibodies will be used for this application. The
development of such antibodies implies the screening of hybridoma
clonies with respect to the properties of the antibody molecules they
produce. In order to select the proper clones, it is important to use
screening procedures that resemble as much as possible the conditions
of the eventual practical application of the antibodies. For that
reason, a screening method had to be developed mimicking the single-
cell detection conditions, a so-called cell-ELISA. In the
developmental stage, the polyclonal antiserum W7/10 was used.

WBC were processed in the same way as they should be for
immunofluorescence microscopy, but they were attached to wells of
microtiter plates instead of on object glasses (as described in
11.3.9.3). WBC isolated from blood exposed for I h to 1 or 0.1 mm
mustard gas. were applied (4x104 per well) and treated with RNAse

followed by 70% formamide (at 56 0C). or in NaOH in 70% ethanol (at
room temperature) and washed with ethanol. As a control, mustard gas-
exposed cells without any treatment were used. After a subsequent
proteinase K incubation (in order to digest proteins) the antiserum
W7/10 was added in various dilutions (50 to 1.106 x). Deteccion of

the antibody molecules attached to the DNA was performed with the
second antibody goat-anti-rabbit-IgG-alkaline phosphatase. The

substrate was 4-nitrophenyl phosphate (PNP) or 4-methylumbelliferyl
phosphate (tUP). The results of the cell-ELISA are shown in Figures
94. 95. and 96.

As expected. untreated cells (Figure 94) and cells treated with
alkali (Figure 95) did not show mustard gas-damage specific binding

of W7/1O. The damage due to mustard gas is not accessible for
antibodies when the cells are not treated with cell-disrupting
agent . such as alkali or formamide. Though alkali disrupts the cell.
wall. it also induces ring-opening of the guanine adducts. so these

adducts will not be recognized by the antibodies. When the cells were
treated with formamide (Figure 96) a high response was found, but
only for cells treated with I mM mustard gas. In this application.
the W7/10 serum is not as sensitiv, as in the competitive KLISA.
because at a dilution factor of 10.000, only a tenfold higher
response can be seen with WIC from blood treated with I mH mustard
gas than with WBC from untreated blood. At a dilution factor of
40,000 (dilution factor of the W7/O serum used in competitive
RLISA's) no significant difference in response could be detected.
whereas in the competitive ELISA with the corresponding blood samples
no inhibition was found with untreated blood, while 502 inhibition
was found at 0.15 epg DNA/well with treated blood (1 n. mustard gas).
It was concluded that this system would be suitable for the screening
of monoclonal antibodies, by using WBG from whole blood treated with

1 mM mustard gas and disruption of the cell-walls with formamide.

it
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Figure 94. AntibodN. response of rabbit- serum Wl/!0 agBatrh mustard
gas-treated human white blo-d cells in -a cel-ELISA. Human
blood was treated with I sM (o---o) or... ( &.-a)
mustard gas or untreated (+-+). The white blood cells
were isolated and used to coatthe Wells (40.000
cells/wll). After RkM-digestion d protein de&radation.
various W7/10 dilutions were tosted in the same vay as in
a direct ELISA
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Figure 95. Antibody response of rabbit serum W7/10 against mustard
gas-treated human white blood cells in a cell-ELISA. Human
blood was treated with 1 mM (o---o) or 0.1 mM (A---A) HD
or untreated (+-.+). The white blood cells were isolated
and used to coat the wells (40,000 cells/well). After
RNA-digestion the cells were treated with alkali to
disrupt the cells and to denature the DNA. After
subsequent protein degradation, various W7/10 dilutions
were tested in the same way as in a direct ELISA
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Figure 96. Antibody response of rabbit serum W/7/10 against mustard
gas-treated hurman white blood cells in a cell-ELISA. Humn
blood was treated wiht I mM (o---o) or 0.1 md4 (& --- ,&)
mutard gas or untreated (+ - +). The white blood cells

were iso, ated and used to coat the wells (40,000
cells/Well). After RNA-digestion the cells were treated
with a 70% formamtde buffer to disrupt the cells to
denature the DNA. Aiter subsequent protein degradation,
different W7110 dilution& were tested in the same way as

in .-.- direct ELISA

I111.14.4, Monoclonal antibodies aguin~t N?-421-hydroxyathylthio_-
ethyl )-guanos ins

For the development of monoclonal antibodies with specificity for the

major mustard gas-adduAct in DNA, nice have to be immuni~zed with a
proper antigen. The immunogen prepared for this purpose was the
produt of the reaction of mustard gas with guanosine-5-phosphate
(GHP) coupled to a carrier protein. The use of such a protein was
required since in general sa,ll molecules will not, elicit an
efficient immn response. After synthsis and characterization of
N7-(2"-hydroxyethiylthioethyl)-guanosine 5-phosphate (CINP-7-HI; a**

111.6). this adduct was coupled to the protein Keyhole Lispet

iA
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-"218 -V Hemocyanine (KLH), with periodate or !-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-3-
ethylcarbodiiiuide hydrochloride (EDC). As a control for the coupling
reaction and in order to screen the antisera for the presence of
anti-adduct activity, coupling products of GMP and GMP-7-HD to bovine
serum albumin (BSA) were also prepared, which were used in the direct
ELISA. BSA was used instead of KLH to prevent a high anti-KLH
background in the assay due to antibodies raised against determinants
of that protein.

Periodate cou~Lln
In this procedure, the carbon atoms bearing two vicinal hydroxyl
groups in the sugar moiety of guanosine are oxidized to aldehyde
functions with rupture of the C-C bond, followed by condensation with
amino groups in the protein. UV spectra were taken of KLH, BSA, GMP-
and GMP-7-HD and of the protein products after the coupling (Figure
97). Four different ratios adduct:protein (w/w; 1:1, 1:10, 1:25 and
1:100) were applied for the coupling of GMP or GMP-7-HD to KLH or
BSA. As can be derived from Figure 97D, GMP was coupled to BSA.
However, GMP-7-HD was not coupled to either KLH (Figure 97C) or BSA
(Figure 97D). We presume that periodate had oxidized the sulfur atom
of the (2'-hydroxyethylthloethyl) residue instead of the sugar moiety
of guanosine.
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Figure 97. UV spectra of various compounds used for periodate

coupling of guanosine-5'-phosphate (GKP) or N7-(2"-
hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanosine-S'-phosphate (GMP-7-HD)

to Keyhole Limpet Hemocyanine (KIM) or Bovine Serum
Albumin (BSA). Panel A: KLH (1) and BSA (2)in PBS.
Panel B: GHP-7-HD at pH 7. Panel C: Coupling products of
KLH with GNP-7-HD by periodate in PBS. The input ratio of
adduct:protein was (w/W) 1:10 (1). 1:25 (2) and 1:100 (3).
Panel D: Coupling products of BSA with GMP (1) and with
GMP-7-HD (2) by poriodate with an adduct:protein ratio
(w/w) of 1:10 in PBS
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EDC coupling
In this procedure, the phosphate group of the GMP is activated by 1-

(3-dimethyl-aminopropyl)-3-ethylcarbodiimiide hydrochloride (ED%) in
an imidazole buffer. This activated phosphate group can easily bind
to the amino g-)up of a lysine residue in the carrier protein. Only
the coupling of GMP-7-HD to KLH was performed. Three different
amounts of EDC (50, 100 or 250 mol EDC/mol GMP-7-HD) were used and UV

spectra were taken after the coupling (Figure 98). The UV spectra
show that GMP-7-HD was coupled to KLH. The coupling products obtained
after reaction at a molar ratio of 50 and 100 mol EDC/mol GMP-7-HD
showed the highest absorbance and both were used for the immunization
of 8 mice to raise monoclonal antibodies.

1.0 1

1 41
3

3250 O0

wavelonqth i nm)

Figure 98. UV spectra of N7-(2"-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanosine-5'-
phosphate (GMP-7-HD) coupled via l-(3-dimethylamino-
propyl)-3-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) to Keyhole
Limpet Hemocyanine (KLH). Three different input ratio's of
EDC:GMP-7-HD were applied: 50 mol EDC/mol GHP-7-HD (1):
100 mol EDC/mol GMP-7-HD (2); 250 mol EDC/mol GMP-7-FD (3)

Immunizations and selection of antibody-produeing clones
Four mice were immunized with the product of 50 mol EDC/mol GHP-7-HD
(mouse ., 2, 3 and 4) as imunogen and 4 mice with that of 100 mol
EDC/mol GHP-7-HD (mouse 5, 6. 7 and 8). After 8 days blood samples of
all mice were taken and the sera were tested for antibody activity

- I II -I III I I U _
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against ss-ct-DNA treated with 10 pM mustard gas in a direct ELISA.
Figure 99 shows the results of the ELISA, at a serum dilution of 200.

5

-

3El untreated
C

- 10 juM HD
2 '

0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
mouse no.

Figure 99. Antibody response of sera of eight mice at eight days
after the first immunization, in a direct ELISA. Four
mice (1-4) were immunized with the coupling product of
N7-(2"-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanosine-5'-phosphate
(GMP-7-HD) via EDC to Keyhole Limpet Hemocyanine (KLH)
with a molar ratio of EDC:GMP-7-HD of 50:1 and a molar
ratio of adduct:KLH of 100:1, and four mice (5-8) were
immunized with the coupling product with a molar ratio of
EDC:GMP-7-HD of 100:1 and a molar ratio of adduct:KLH of
100:1. The wells were coated with an excess of single-
stranded calf-thymus DNA treated with 10 uM mustard gas
or with untreated single-stranded calf-thymus DNA. The
sera were diluted 200-fold

The mouse with the serum showing the best response against mustard
gas-treated DNA was chosen for isolation of the cells to be used for
fusion after a second immunization. The mice immunized with the
coupling product of 50 mol EDC/mol GMP-7-HD appeared to be the best
in this respect. Mouse 1 was chosen for the fusion experiment. After
a second immunization the spleen and lymph node cells of this mouse
were isolated; also blood was collected to check the antibody
activity. Figure 100 shows the response of the serum of mouse 1 taken
after the first and the second immunization against es-ct-DNA treated
with 10 pM mustard gas and untreated se-ct-DNA, respectively.
Evidently, the specific response against mustard gas-adducts had
increased after the second immunization.

The lymph node and spleen cells of mouse 1 were fused with SP2/0
plasmacytoma cells and hybridomas were selected in HAT medium as
described in 11.13.7. In 1001 of the wells (300 wells) containing
"spleen"-hybridomas, clones were formed and, in first instance,
supernatants of 62 wells showed a specific response against ct-DNA

" MW
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Figure 100. Antibody response of the serum of a mouse (1) eight days
after the first immunization and four days after the
second immunization, in a direct ELISA. The mouse was
immunized with the coupling product of N7-(2"-hydroxy-
ethylthioethyl)-guanosine-5'-phosphate (GMP-7-HD) via EDC
to Keyhole Limpet Hemocyanine (KLH) with a molar ratio of
EDC:GMP-7-HD of 50:1 and a molar ratio of adduct:KLH of
100:1. The wells were coated with an excess of single-
stranded calf-thymus DNA treated with 10 AM mustard gas
or with untreated single-stranded calf-thymus DNA. The
sera were diluted 400- and 800-fold

treated with 10 AM mustard gas compared to untreated ct-DNA (specific
response: Z 2x response of untreated DNA). Only in 67% of the wells
(300 wells) containing "lymph node"-hybridomas, clones were formed
and only nine wells showed positive response. The supernatants of the
wells were screened in a direct ELISA, and when a positive response
was observed, the supernatants were also tested in the cell-ELISA.
However, as is often the case, many clones lost their antibody-
producing capability with time. So finally cells from only four
"spleen"-wells and one "lymph node"-well remained to be subcloned
twice by limiting dilution, the procedure applied to make sure that
monoclonal antibodies were obtained. For the second subculturing,
only cells from a well in which one clone was grown were selected.
The same procedure was followed for the selection of ten clones (two
clones from each of the five wells).

The ten selected clones, producing antibodies with specific activity
against ss-ct-DNA treated with mustard gas, were named 2C1, 2D4,
2F10, 1H4, 2F12, 2D3, 2A4, 2E3, 2F8 and 1H7. Two clones (2F10 and
1H4) were hybridomas from lymph node origin and the other eight came
from spleen cells. The crude supernatants of these ten hybridomas
were tested in a direct and a cell-ELISA. The results of the direct
and cell-ELISA are shown in Figure 101. The supernatants were diluted
tenfold and tested on ss-ct-DNA treated with 10 /IM mustard gas
(direct ELISA) and on WBC of whole blood treated with I mM mustard
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gas. These results show that the last six clones in Figure 101 show a
substantial response in the direct ELISA as well as in the cell-
ELISA. Another important feature is the low response against

untreated ss-ct-DNA and untreated WBC for all ten clones.Also the
immunoglobuline-subclass was determined and all supernatants showed

to contain specific antibodies of the IgGl-subclass.

1.5
E
C c ELISA

iuntreated
0

1,01.0 ELISA

10 M HD
* cell-ELISA

0.5 'untreated
0.5

0 oelI-ELISA

.i 1 mM HD

0.0
101 204 2F10 IH4 2F12 2 2A4 2M IFN 1H?

clone number

Figure 101. Antibody response of the supernatants of ten monoclonal
cell cultures in a direct ELISA and in a cell-ELISA. The
cell lines were isolated after fusion of the spleen- and
lymph node cells of a mouse immunized with the coupling
product of N7-(2"-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanosine-5'-
phosphate (GMP-7-HD) via EDC to Keyhole Limpet
Hemocyanine (KLH) (molar ratio of EDC:GMP-7-HD of 50:1)
with SP2/0 plasmacytoma cells, and recloned twice by
limiting dilution. The wells were coated with an excess
of single-stranded calf-thymus DNA treated with 10 AM
mustard gas or with untreated single-stranded calf-thymus
DNA in the direct ELISA and with white blood cells
(40,000/well) isolated from human blood treated with 1 mM
mustard gas or from untreated blood in the cell-ELISA.
The supernatants were diluted tenfold

Purification studies were performed on the monoclonal antibodies in
saturated supnrnatants of each of the ten clones; ammonium sulfate
precipitation followed by chromatography on a protein A column was
applied. The protein content (Biorad assay) of the final, purified,
monoclonal antibody preparations, originating from 100 ml of crude
supernatants, is shown in Table 23.

I
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Table 23. The amount of purified monoclonal antibodies isolated from
the supernatant of ten hybridomas

Clone number Protein content
(g/IlO 0 ml supernatant)

2C1 917
2D4 806
2F1O 683
1H4 832
2F12 260
2D3 61
2A4 41
2E3 171
2F8 163
IH7 99

Characterization of the monoclonal antibodies
The ten purified MABs were screened in a direct ELISA and in a cell-
ELISA (Table 24). Different amounts of the MABs (ng protein/well)
were tested on immobilized ss-ct-DNA treated with 10 MM mustard gas
and on WBC from whole blood treated with 1 mM mustard gas. After 1 h,
the fluorescence was recorded and the amount of protein needed to
reach a standard level of fluorescence (3,000 arbitrary units) was
calculated. In the cell-ELISA the purified antibodies of the clone
2CI, 2D4 and IH4 did not reach this level, so the fluorescence of the
highest amount of incubated protein is shown. An important criterion
for the selection of MABs is a high response to DNA treated with
mustard gas and a low response to untreated DNA. Therefore, the
corresponding response to untreated DNA/WBC is also shown in Table
24.

Table 24 shows that clones 2C1, 2D4, 2F10 and IH4 respond very well
to DNA treated with mustard gas, compared to untreated DNA; a
relatively large amount of protein is needed, however, compared to
the other clones. In the cell-ELISA they do not respond very well.
The clones 2F12, 2E3 and 2F8 show a high background activity against
untreated DNA, which is in contrast to the results shown in Figure
101 for the ELISA before purification of the same antibodies, The
clones 2D3, 2A4 and lH7 show the best results, in the direct ELISA as
well as in the cell-ELISA. Lss than 10 ng protein/well is needed to
reach a fluorescenice of 3000 units after 1 h of incubation, while the
response to untreated DNA remains at an acceptable level.

The protein yield of the 6 clones 2F12, 2D3, 2A4, 2E3, 2F8 and 1H7
was not high; however, the specific activity (that is the amount of
protein needed to reach a standard level of fluorescence of 3000
arbitrary units) was high. The low protein yield could be due to
fluctuations in production capacity of the clones or loss of activity
during the different purification steps (purification was done in the
same order as the clones were numbered). In these experiments enough

Il
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Table 24. Direct ELISA and cell-ELISA on ten purified monoclonal
antibodies (MABs)

Clone Direct ELISA Cell-ELISA

number

fluorescence' ng protein/ fluorescencea  ng protein/

well well

10 mM HD 0 MMH Db 1 M D 0 M c

2CI 3000 250 14 1925 425 40

2D4 3000 250 15 1875 425 40

2FI0 3000 350 90 3000 875 600
1H4 3000 475 300 1850 850 1000

2F12 3000 1000 4.0 3000 800 7.5

2D3 3000 475 5.0 3000 450 8.5

2A4 3000 600 6.5 3000 600 10

2E3 3000 1175 2.5 3000 1125 4.0

2F8 3000 1275 3,0 3000 1075 6.0

1H7 3000 500 7.5 3000 500 10

a The fluorescence was recorded after 1 h.
b The fluorescence without MAB was 180.
c The fluorescence without MAB was 237.

MABs were isolated to perform screening tests to characterize the
antibodies and to select one or two clones for the further
productions of the antibodies. When new batches of antibody are
needed in the future, more attention should be paid to the various
purification steps in order to minimize loss of activity.

Competitive ELISA using monoclonal antibodies directed against NI-
guanine monoadducts
The MABs were also tested in a competitive ELISA. The wells were
coated with ss-ct. DNA treated with 10 pM mustard gas. Various amounts
of competitor DNA (ss-ct-DNA treated with 10, 1 or 0.1 pM mustard
gas) were incubated with a fixed amount of NAB. This amount was
chosen such that a response of 3000 fluorescence units after 1 h of
incubation was obtained, when no competitor DNA was added (100%
point). To compare the activity of the various monoclonal antibodies
with the rabbit antiserum W7/10, this serum was also tested with the
same competitor DNA. Figure 102 shows the competition curves of MABs
of clone 2D3 (5 ng protein/well) and of W7/10 (dilution: 1:40,000).
The amount of competitor DNA required to reach the same level of
inhibition was less for clone 2D3 than for W7/10. With ss-ct-DNA
treated with 10 AN mustard gas as competitor, the 50% inhibition
point was reached at 3 and 15.5 ng DNA/well with 2D3 and W7/10,
respectively. As described before, it was shown that 1 out of 1,290
guanines is modified into a N7-G-HD monoadduct when as-ct-DNA is
treated with 10 uM mustard gas. Therefore, on the basis of these 50%
inhibition points it can be calculated that, respectively, 1.8 and
9.1 fmol N7-HD-G monoadduct/well are present. Also some other clones
were tested ina a competitive ELISA. The results are summarized in
Table 25.
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The sensitivity of the competitive ELISA when antibodies of the six
clones were compared showed little variation, only the antibodies
produced by clone 201 appeared to be not very sensitive. It can be
concluded that several hybridomas have been isolated that produce
monoclonal antibodies with specificity for DNA damage due to exposure
to mustard gas. The sensitivity of the competitive ELISA when
performed with these antibodies is equal to that of the polyclonal
antiserum W7/1O, or somewhat better.
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Figure 102. Competitive ELISA with rabbit serum W7/10 (panel A) and
monoclonal antibodies produced by hybridoma 2D3 (panel
B), and single-stranded calf-thymus DNA as competitor.
The DNA was treated with 10 M (e), 1 AM (o---o) or
0.1 AM (&---&) mustard gas or untreated (+---+). The
wells were coated with an excess of single-stranded calf-,
thymus DNA treated with 10 AN mustard gas. The W7/10
serum was diluted 1:40,000 and monoclonal antibodies were
added in 5 ng protein aliquots/well
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Table 25. The amount of N7-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanine (N7-G-
HD) monoadduct per well present in the competitor DNA at
the 50% inhibition point in a competitive ELISA with
various hybridomas

Serum DNA at 50% inhibtion N7-G-HD-adduct at 50%
point inhibition point
(ng/well) (fmol/well)

W7/10 15.5 9.1
2D3 3.0 1.8
2C1 103 60.4
2F12 2.3 1.3
2A4 5.1 3.0
2F8 2.3 1.3
1H7 2.6 1.5

Test for cross-reactivity
With two of these six clones, 2D3 and 2F8, the characterization was
continued. Cross-reactivities towards different bases, nucleosides,
nucleotides, unmodified and modified (alkylated by methyl, ethyl,
hydroxyethyl, and hydroxyethylthioethyl group) were assessed in a
competitive ELISA performed as described in 11.13.2. The
concentrations of the various compounds were measured
spectrophotometrically on the basis of molar extinction coefficients
taken from literature or determined in-house. Some compounds have a
very low solubility. In such cases, the molar extinction coefficient
of a structurally related compound was used. Table 26 shows the 50%
inhibition point found for the various compounds in the competitive
ELISA. The results show that both monoclonal antibodies 2D3 and 2F8
are primarily directed against the N7-GMP monoadduct of mustard gas.
A low cross-reactivity can be seen with N7-Me-GMP, N7-Cua-HD and 06-
Gua-HD as competitor. Especially the result with 06-Gua-HD is
steiking in this respect. No cross-reactivity can be detected with
GMP. The monoclonal antibodies recognize only the adduct coupled to
guanine with the intact imidazole ring. When this ring is opened,
almost 5,000 times more competitor is required to reach the 50%
inhibition point. It can be concluded that these monoclonal
antibodies are specific for the ring-closed N7-CMP monoadduct of
mustard gas.
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Table 26. Screening test of the supernatants of the monoclonals 2D3

and 2F8 for cross-reactivity in a competitive ELISA

Competitora Molar 50% inhibition point (nmol/well)
extinction
coefficient 2D3 2F8
(1 .mol "icm" I)

Gua 10,700 > 0.45 > 0.45
2'deoxy-Cuo 13,000 > 4.2 > 10
Guo 13,600 > 3.6 > 2.5
2'deoxy-GMP 13,700 > 10 > 10
GMP 13,700 > 4.4 > 10
Ade 13,400 > 3.6 > 7.5
2'deoxy-Ado 15,000 > 6.9 > 5.0
Ado 14,900 > 6.9 > 5.0
2'deoxy-AMP 15,300 > 6.1 > 4.8
AMP 15,400 > 5.7 > 4.8

N7-Gua-HD 7,200 0.18 0.67
N3-Ade-HD 12,000 > 6.5 > 10
N7-GMP-HD 10,000 0.00085 0.0014
N7-GMP-HD r.o.b 6,000 2.5 5.1
06-dGuo-HD 9,120 > 4.6 > 10
06-Gua-HD 8,500 0.53 0.50

N7-Me-GMP 9,800 0.082 0.102
N7-Guo-EtOH 9,250 4.5 1.9
N7-Guo-EtOH r.c.b 11.620 > 8.0 > 9.5
06-Me-dGuo 8.490 > 2.0 > 4.0
06-Me-Gua 7,180 > 1.2 > 2.5
06-Et-dGuo 9,120 > 1.2 > 2.7
06-Et-Gua 8,500 0,82 > 3.0

a Abbreviations used are: Gua. guanine; Guo, guanosine; GMP.

guanosine-5'-monophosphate; Ado, adenine; Ado, adenosine; AMP,
adenosine-S'-monophosphate; Me. methyl; Et, ethyl; EtON.
hydroxyethyl.

b The compound was treated with 5 N NaON for 2 h in order to open the
imidazole ring (r.o. - ring-opened).

"Sandwich" RLISA
An attempt was made to develop a more wensitive method for the
detection of mustard gas-DNA adducts in calf-thymus DNA than the
competitive ELISA. This so-called sAndwich ELISA (115) is based on
the following principles. Honoclonal antibodies directed against N1-
guanine monoadduct are used to coat the walls of the wells of a
microtiter plate (96-wells). Then, the test sample, i.e., single-
stranded calf-thymus DNA treated with mustard gas. is added, which
will become attached to the immobilized monoclonal antibodies when
adducts are present. The method aims at the detection or exposure
resulting In sparingly modified DNA. such that at most one adduct per
DNA fragment is present, (During the handling of DNA. fragimentation
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into pieces of ca. 101 nucleotides will occur by sonication.) Only
the adduct-containing fragments will be bound. The amount of DNA
attar-hed to the wall is determinied, which, consequently, is a measure
of the number of mustard gas-DNA adducts present. At higher mustard
gas concentrations, all DNA fragments will become labelled and the
method loses its discrimination with regard to the adduct number.
Therefore, the method is limited intentionally in its application to
treatments at low mustard gas concentrations (< 10 pM). For the
detection of bound DNA, a polyclonal rabbit serum (W6/39) is added
which is directed against single-stranded DNA. This procedure is
expected to result in a greatly enhanced detection signal when
compared to the binding of antibody molecules to the adduct itself,
since a long stretch of DNA is available for binding instead of one
site. The quantitation of the anti-single-stranded DNA antibodies is
performed via the binding of goat-anti-rabbit molecules to which
alkaline phosphatase is attached. This enzyme converts a substrate
into a fluorescing product. The fluorescence is a measure for the
amount of DNA bound to the wells.

Some modificutions were applied in alternative or control
experiments, Instead of coating the walls with monoclonal antibodies,
the polyclonal rabbit serum W7/10 (raised against single-stranded
calf-thymus DNA treated with 1 mM mustard gas) or W6/39 (directed
against single-stranded DNA) was used. After coating with W7 7/10. the
monoclonal antibodies D1B (directed against single-stranded DNA) were
applied in order to detect the DNA attached to the coating. In the
case of W6/39, the monoclonal antibodies directed against the N?-
guanine monoadducts were used. Goat-anti-mousn-Ig-alkaline
phosphatase served as a third antibody.
Various conditions were tested:
(M) concentrations of the monoclonal antibodies and polyclonal
antisera were varied.
(1) washing steps between the incubations were introduced (PBS or
PBS with O.OZ Tween 20).
(iMi) blocking agents were applied (gelatin or FCS) in order to
reduce the background signal,
(iv) various buffers for the monoclonal antibodies were used.
(v) varying amounts of DNA were added.
(vi) the molaritles of the buffers, in which the DNA is diluted to
stretch the DNA. were varied.

Disappointingly. the results of the vxperiments showed that the
sensitivity of the sandwich-BLISA does not exceed the level reached
with the competitive ELISA. In the competitive ELISA it was possible
to discriminate betuen untreated ONA and DNA treated with 0.01 ON
mustard gas. which was impossible in the smndwich-BLISA. even for DNA
treated with 0.1 #aR mustard gas. Also the background was high. The
polyclonal serum W16/39 seemed to bind aspecifically to the coated
monoclonal antibodies. A high aspecific binding of the third
antibodies, goat-anri-mouse-tg-alkaline phosphatase. was observed in
the experiments with a coating of polyclonal sera.
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In view of the difficulties encountezed, it was decided not to pursue
this approach but to optimalize the competitive ELISA (see J11.14.2).

Preparation of large amounts of monoclonal antibodies
The clone 2F8 was selected for further investigations. First, a new
batch of antibodies was produced. To this end the hybridoma culture
was propagated in RPMI medium supplemented with 10% Fetal Calf Serum.
The cells were subcloned. The supernatants of the wells containing
only 1 clone/well were tested on specific activity against mustard
gas-treated calf-thymus DNA. A few clones did not contain activity,
indicating that some cells had lost their antibody-producing activity
during storage at -180 °C. One subclone showing a high specific
activity was cultured for the production of monoclonal antibodies.
Cells (1.5 x 105/ml) were grown for 10 days without refreshing the
medium. Each day samples of the cell culture were taken to count the
living cell population, and to determine the specific antibody
activity (dilution factor of the supernatant was 500 times).

Figure 103 shows the results of this experiment. After 3 days of
culture a maximum number of living cells was reached. After 8 days
the maximum antibody activity was reached. These results show that
during this period proteinases destroying antibody activity were not
released from the dead cells in significant amounts.

It was decided to culture cells for 7 days for the production of a
large batch of monoclonal antibodies (I liter supernatant). This
crude supernatant was tested in the competitive ELISA to see whether
the sensitivity of the assay with these monoclonal antibodies was
still comparable with that of the W7/10 rabbit antiserum. On single-
and double-stranded calf-thymus DNA treated with mustard gas and on
DNA isolated from white blood cells of human blood exposed to mustard
gas, similar sensitivities were obtained.

The proteins of the supernatant were precipitated overnight with a
saturated ammonium sulfate solution (0 °C) as described in 11.13.10.
Aftrr centrifugatlon, the pellet was dissolved in PBS and dialyzed
against PBS. The dialysate was loaded on a protein A column. Next,
the monoclonal antibodies were eluted from the column with 0.1 M
sodium citrate buffer, pH 4.7 (fraction 36-70 in Figure 104).
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Figure 103. Growth curve of a 2F8 hybridoma culture and the
production of specific antibodies. Viable cells (+) were
counted, on the basis of trypan blue exclusion, in a
counting chamber. Specific antibody activity (o) was
detected in a direct ELISA. The wells were coated with an
excess of single-stranded calf-thymus DNA treated with
10 AM mustard gas. The supernatants were diluted 500-
fold

The fractions eluted with the sodium citrate buffer (fraction 42-67)
contain both protein and specific antibody activity. From the area
covered by the protein peak it was calculated that 8.3 mg of
monoclonal antibodies were obtained from I liter of supernatant. Th-
fractions 42-67 were pooled, concentrated with PEG 20,000 and
dialyzed against PBS. The protein content of the resulting solution
was measured spectrophotometrically; it amounted to only 4.4 mg.
indicating that a substantial loss had occurred. This was probably
due to protein adsorption on the dialysis tube.

The following saamples were taken after the various stepe in the
purification procedure for testing in the direct ELISA in order to
check loss of activity.
A: crude supernatant of the hybridomas.
B: supernatant after ammonium sulfate precipitation,
C: solution of the pellet of the ammonium sulfate precipitate after

dialysis against PBS.
D: eluate of the protein A column during loading of the antibodies,
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E: fractions of eluate during elution of the antibodies, and
F: final antibody solution after pooling of the eluate fractions,

reduction of the volume by PEG 20,000, and dialysis.

4 6
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Figure 104. Purification of 2F8 monoclonal antibodies through a

protein A column. The dialysate, obtained after ammonium
sulfate precipitation, was loaded on a protein A column
which was washed with binding buffer (1.5 H glycine, 3 H
NaCi. pH 8.9) until the absorbance at 280 rm was less
than 0.1. Fractions of 2 ml were collected (fraction 1-
35). Next, the monoclonal antibodies were eluted from the
column with 0.1 H sodium citrate buffer, pH 4.7 (fraction
36-70). The protein content (-, absorbance at 280 na)
and the specific antibody activity (- -) in a direct
ELISA were measured of all samples. For the latter
measurements, wells were coated with an excess of single-
stranded calf-thymus DNA treated with 10 uM mustard gas
and the samples taken from the fractions were diluted
1000-fold

During precipitatiors of the proteins in the crude supernatant, 18% of
the original activity remained in thu zupernatant of the saturated
ammonium sulfate solution (B). Accordingly. 821 was recovered in the
dissolved pellet after dialysis (C). A small fraction (12) was not
retained during loading of the column with the monoclonal antibodies
(D). Due to an experimental mishap, no data were obtained on the
pooled column fractions. Only 331 of the activity was recovered in
the final solution (F) containing 4.4 ag of protein. (The amount of
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8.3 mg protein, calculated to be present in the antibody pool by

summation of the protein content of the column, would have
represented 62% activity.) Therefore, provided that the correction
for the loss of protein is justified, a very satisfactory over-all
recovery of pure antibody appears attainable. It was calculated that
only 2 ng of protein per well from this purified 2F8 preparation was
needed in order to obtain 3000 arbitrary fluorescence units after 2 h
of incubation with substrate in our standard competitive ELISA (100%
points).

In another 1-liter batch of the same subclone of 2F8 we obtained 5.1
mg of the purified monoclonal antibodies which contained 38% of the
activity present in the crude supernatant.

111.14.5. Mustard gas-induced adducts to DNA in human skin

Recently, we have performed pilot experiments to detect local DNA
damage in skin samples. Pieces of human skin obtained from cosmetic
surgery were exposed to air saturated with mustard gas vapor for
periods ranging from 2 to 10 min at 30 0C (1360 mg mustard gas/m 3 ).
The pieces of skin were frozen to cut 5 jum slices with a microtome,
which were fixed on glass slides. Proteins and RNA were degraded
enzymatically on the slide, and DNA was unwound. Subsequently, the
preparation was treated with the monoclonal antibody against the N7-
guanine monoadduct. Next, the antibody molecules attached to the DNA
damage were made detectable by binding to a goat-anti-mouse antibody
that contains covalently a fluorescent group emitting green light to
bind to them. The preparation was also treated with propidium iodide,
which intercalates with DNA and emits red light when illuminated. The
latter test serves to locate the cell nuclei in general. The slides
were scanned for the green light emitted by the second antibody on
the DNA damaged by mustard gas. under a laser-scan microscope. In a
slice of skin exposed for 10 mmn to mustard gas vapor, it was
observed that many of the nuclei of the epidermal cells had sustained
damage, as evidenced clearly by the green fluorescence (Figure 105).
At this preliminary stage of the investigations, the detection limit
Is at 1 min exposure, which corresponds with a Ct value of mustard
gas (1360 mg.min.m "3 ) that would not yet give blisters (1000-2000
mg.min.m"3 , ref. 116).

As a follow-up of the initial pilot experiments, we performed a
preliminary study on the persistence of DNA damage induced by mustard
gas in human skin. For this purpose, an area of human skin resulting
from cosmetic surgery was exposed to mustard gas vapor-saturated air
for 4 min at 30 °C and sections were kept in culture medium for 0, 2,
24 and 48 h. Next, cryostat sections were subjected to an
immunostaining procedure as described in 11.13.12 and were examined
with fluores:ence microscopy. The experiment has been carried out
twice (Figure 106). The average FITC-fluorescence above the nuclei of
the cells in the epidermis appeared to increase within the first 24 h
after exposure to mustard gas whereas some decrease was observed
within the next 24 h. At 48 h after mustard gas exposure, the FITC
fluorescence equals the level observed directly after exposure, but

4
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A

B

Figure 105A and B. Immunofluorescence microscopy of human skin
exposed to mustard gas vapor-saturated air at 30 OC for
1.0 min (Ct -13,600 mg.min.m'3). A: FITC-f1.uorexcence'
representing N7-guanine monoadduct's,: B: propidium iodide.
fluorescence representing DNA
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C .

D

Figure 105C and D. Imwofluorescence microscopy of unexposed human
skin. C: FITC-fluorescence; D: propidium iodide
fluorescence (In comparison with A, C has been
overexposed to show some fluorescence.)
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is still above background. The skin could not be kept ii, culture
medium for more than 48 h. Therefore, no conclusions can be drawn
about the persistence of lesions beyond 48 h.
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Figure 106. Persistence of mustard gas-adducts to N7-guanine in DNA
of human skin exposed to mustard gas.vapor-saturated air
for 4 min (Ct - 5440 mg.min.min "3 ) and incubated for
various times in culture medium at 37 °C. Cryostat
sections were subjected to the immunostaining. The
average fluorescence per nticleus was determined above the
nuclei in the epidermis in two independent experiments
(panels A and B). The horizontal dashed lines represent
the background fluorescence of unexposed skin

11.15. Distribution of radiJoapcijybetween various blood
components

Since adducts in DNA of WBC as well as those in hemoglobin of red
blood cells are to be cxaminod for their possible use in a dosimeter
for mustard gas, the distribution of this agent between various blood
components was studied after treatment of whole blood with 0.1 mM
[35S]mustard gas. After di 'iion of the blood into two equal parts
(duplicate experiment), various blocd fraetons, including serum
proteins, red and white blood cells, hemoglobin and DNA (as described
in 11.4) were isolated and the radioactivity was counted. The
distribution of the radioactivity over the fractions was calculated.
This experiment was done twice. The combined results of these
experiments are shown in Figure 107.

Almost all r..dioactivity appeared to be present in the serum (60%)
and the erythrocytes (39%). Only 0.67% was associated with the WBC,
with 0.02% bound to tht DNA. Of the total amount of radioactivity,
31% was bound to globin, which is 1,500 times more than to DNA. Since
the hemoglobin conten. in blood varies between 0.12 and 0.16 g/ml
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with a mean value of 0.14 g/ml and the DNA-content is ca. 50 Ag
DNA/ml, the difference in available material amounts to a factor
2,800. When blood was treated with 0.1 mM f3 5S]mustard gas, 1,500
times more radioactivity was bound to hemoglobin than to DNA; hence
mustard gas binds 1.9 times more efficiently to DNA than to
hemoglobin. However, the absolute number of mustard gas-adducts in
hemoglobin in blood is much higher than in DNA because of the large
amount of hemoglobin compared to DNA. It is expected that adducts in
hemoglobin have a higher persistency due to the absence of repair for
these types of lesions, in contrast to DNA adducts which -in general-
can be repaired by cellular enzyme systems. Consequently, for a
practical detection and the quantification of exposure to mustard
gas, an immunochemical method based on antibodies that are specific
for protein adducts might be attractive. However, on a weight basis
more adducts are present in DNA and little DNA is needed for the
assay. Furthermore, DNA adducts are more directly related to the
adverse health effects of mustard gas.

80

total serum RADIOACTIVITY (%)

60
total WBC: 0.67% E serum

serum total ROC WBC proteins: 0.62%

o 40 proteins lobin DNA: 0.021% RBC
serum

supernatant E WBC

20
heme traction

Fgr protein* DNA

blood f ractions

Figure 107. The distribution of radioactivity in human whole blood
after treatment with 0.1 mM (3 5S]mustard gas. The blood
was separated in the serum fraction, the red blood cells
(RBC) and the white blood cells (WBC). The serum was
divided into the serum proteins and the serum supernatant
containing the remaining components. The RBC were divided
into the RBC proteins (globin) and the heme fraction. The
WBC were divided into the DNA and the remaining
components. The radioactivity is expressed as the
percentage radioactivity in the fraction compared to the
totally recovered radioactivity. The data are the mean
values of four experiments (± SEM)

We repeated the above-mentioned experiment with a new batch of
(3 5Sjmustard gas (see 111.3). The data obtained with the new batch
were in agreement with the earlier data. Approximately 50% of the
radioactivity was found in the serum. ca. 501 was recovered bound to
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hemoglobin whereas only ca. 0.01% was attached to DNA in the white
blood cells.

111.16. Identification of reaction products of mustard gas in
proteins of erythrocytes

111.16.1. Identification of the N-terminal heptaheptide of a-Slobin
in hemoglobin digested wfith trypsin

Since it is known from literature (25) that the N-terminal amino acid
valine of the a-chain of hemoglobin is a good target for alkylation,
the detection of mustard gas-adducts to this amino acid has been
chosen as a first approach. This valine is released from the a-globin
chain by digestion with trypsin together with six other amino acid
residues as the N-terminal heptapeptide val-leu-ser-pro-ala-asp-lys
(HP).

An HPLC system has been developed to separate peptides and peptides
alkylated by mustard gas. A C18 reversed phase column (25 cm x 4,6
mm) was used and the peptides were eluted with an acetonitrile
gradient in 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA): the products were

detected by their absorbance at 220 nm.

A method has been developed to isolate globin (Gb) chains from whole
blood and from commercially available hemoglobin (Hb) as described in
11.15.1 and II.15.a. In order to digest the proteins into peptides,
Gb was hydrolyzed with trypsin at 37 °C for 2 h. Trypsin cleaves the
protein specifically at the carboxyl-end of lysine and arginine
residues. In this way, the heptapeptide could be released. Figure 108

shows the profile of Hb (Sigma) digested with trypsin and
subsequently injected onto the HPLC column. Digestion and HPLC
separation are very reproducible. Also Hb isolated from blood was
digested and injected onto the HPLC column (Figure 109). The elution
showed approximately the same profile as that obtained with the
commercially available Hb (Figure 108). Figure 110 shows digested Gb,
co-injected with the synthetic heptapeptide (see 111.11.2) which was
characterized by amino acid analysis. The heptapeptide was eluted
after 18.5 min (peak 1). Peak 1 was collected from the sample as
shown in Figure 108 and also analyzed by amino acid analysis. The
amount of amino acids (nmol) was measured in the sample and expressed

as the ratio of nmol amino acid:nmol ala. Ala served as a reference
amino acid because it is very stable and will not be alkylated by

mustard gas. Seven amino acids were detected with the molar ratio
indicated between brackets: val(l.O), leu(1.0), ser(l.2), pro(l.3),
ala(l.0), asp(0.9) and lys(l.1). The digestion method was considered
suitable for releasing the HP from Hb and possibly also from
hemoglobin reacted with mustard gas.
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Figure 108. HPLC-chromatogram (ODS-Sephadex reversed-phase column) of
hemoglobin (Sigma) hydrolyzed with trypsin. The
absorbance was recorded at 220 nm. An acetonitrile
gradient in 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid was used to elute
the various peptides
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Figure 109. HPL,-chromatogram (ODS-Sephadex reversed-phase column) of
trypsin-digested globin isolated from human blood. The
absorbance was recorded at 220 rum. An acetonitrile
gradient in 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid was used to elute
the various peptides
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Figure 110. HPLC-chromatogram (ODS-Sephadex reversed-phase column) of
hemoglobin (Sigma) hydrolyzed with trypsin and co-
injected with the N-terminal heptapeptide of the a-chain
of hemoglobin (peak 1). The absorbance was recorded at
220 nm. An acetonitrile gradient in 0.1% trifluoroacetic
acid was used to elute the various peptides

111.16.2. Identification of the alkylated peptide in hemoglobin
treated with mustard gas

Subsequent to the synthesis and the characterization of N-(2'-
hydroxylethylthioethyl)-val-leu-ser-pro-ala-asp-lys, i.9., the
heptapeptide alkylated with mustard gas at valine (see 111.11.2), a
larger amount of the heptapeptide (20 mg) was treated with mustard
gas as described in 111.11.2. The monoadduct of the heptapeptide wx3
collected by HPLC on a semi-preparative column (ODS-Sephadex: 25 cm x
10 m) and lyophilized. This product was used as a marker to identyfv
the alkylated peptide in hemoglobin treated with mustard gas.
Hemoglobin was treated with I 5Smustard gas (I ). Gb was isold.d..
digested with trypsin and the digest was injected onto the HPL. .
column. An aliquot of N-(21-hydroxylethylthioethyl)-val-leu-s-rprl.:
ala-sp-lys was co-injected. Fractions eluted in 0.5-min time
intervals were collected and the radioactivity was determined.
Several radioacti,,e peaks were observed (Figure Ill), one of which
was eluted with the reference material. Although no final proof was
obtained that the material in the 35S-peak is identical to the
synthetic peptide, the results suggest that indeed the reaction of
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mustard gas with the N-terminal valine of Hb could be a suitable

indicator for exposure to this agent.
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Figure 111. HPLC of trypsi:-digested 3hemogobin (Sigma) which had

been treated with 1 mH f3 5Sjmustard gas. An aliquot of
the N-terminal heptapeptide of the a-chain of hemoglobin
alkylated with mustard gas at the valine residue IN-(2'-

hydroxylethylthioethyl)-val-leu-ser-pro-ala-asp-lys:
peak 11 war co-injected. The peptide mixture was analyzed
on an ODS-Sephadex column; UV absorbance (220 rum) and
radioactivity were monitored. The radioactivity of the
fractions (collected over 0.5-sin intervals) was counted
for 10 min in a Mark Ill liquid scintillation counter
(Packard, USA)

With a new batch of [3 5Slmustard gas we repeated the identification
of the alkylated peptides in hemoglobin treated with mustard. To
adhere more closely to the practical situation for which the
detection methods are intended, fresh human blood was incubated with
the agent. The hemoglobin was isolated and digested. and the digest
analyzed with HPLC. A broad spectrum of radioactive peaks was
obtained. Among the 3 5S-poaks that were elutd in the region of the
large peptides (Figure 112). one was co-eluted with the reference,
the alkylated N-terminal hoptapeptide N-(2' .ydroxyethylthioethyl)-
val-leu-ser-pro-ala-asp-lys, as also had been the case pr'eviously.
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Figure 112. HPLC of trypsin-digested h~emoglobin isolated from human
blood which had been exposed to I mM (35S~mustard gas (I
h at 37 00). An aliquot of the N-terminal heptapeptid.of
*-hemoglobin alkylated with mustard gas at the valine
residue (N-(21-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-val-leu-ser-pro-
ala-asp-lye). peak HP-HO, was co-injected. The peptide
mixture was analysed on an ODS-Sephadex column; UV
absorbance (220 no) and radioactivity were monitored.- The
radioactivity of the fractions (collected over 0.5-min
intervals) was counted for 10 win

In principle, mustard gas can react with numerous groups in
hemoglobin. Many of the reaction products, however. may not be stable
under acidic conditions. To see whether the radioactive material that
was co-eluted with the synthetic peptide would be degraded by acid. a
portion of the trypric digest was incubated with 5 h4 %queous NCI for
24h at 31 10C. Then it was neutralized and subjectied to lIPLC under
identical conditions as before, Again. an aliquot of the ;nthetic
alkylated heptapeptide was co-injected. Among the larger HS-poptides
only two had remained (Figure 113). one was eluted at the same
position as the marker peptid.. Host other radioactivity was roleased
from the peptides suggesting that loe stable reaction products of
mustard gas with carboxyl groups were, involved. Thoe results confirm
the earlier preliminary conclu. on that upon reaction of hemoglobin
with mustard gas and subsequent tryptic digestion a substantial
amount of alicylated heptapeptide can be Isolated. The other
(partially) acid-stable radioactive peak has not been identified yet.
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Figure 113. HPLC of trypsin-digested hemoglobin isolated from human
blood which had been exposed to 1 mM [35Slmustard gas (I
h at 37 0 ). After trypsin digestion the sample was also
treated with 5 M hydrochloric acid (24 h, 37 °C). An
aliquot of the N-terminal heptapeptide of a-hemoglobin
alkylated with mustard gas at the valine residue (N-(2'-
hydroxyethylthioethyl)-val-leu-ser-pro-ala-asp-lys. peak
4P-HD, was co-injected. The radioactive peak mark3d HP-
HD was at the same position as the peak found for the
tryptic digest not treated with acid (see Figure 112).
The peptide mixture was analyzed on an ODS-Sephadex
column; UV absorbance (220 nm) and radioactivity were
monitored. The radioactivity of the fractions (collected
over 0.5-min intervals) was counted for 10 min,

The radioactive material that was acid-stable and was co-eiuted with
N-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-val-leu-ser-pro-ala-asp-lys amounted to
ca. 6% of the total 35S bound to hemoglobin. Taking intc account the
distribution of the radioactivity over the various blood components,
as described above, it can be calculated that in human blood mustard
gas binds about 7 times more efficiently to the N7 of guanine per
weight unit of DNA than to the N-terminal heptapeptide per weight
unit of hemoglobin. However, on a molecular basis, mustard gas reacts
3.7 times more efficiently with the N-terminal valine in thr a-chain
of hemoglobin in the erythrocytes of human blood than with N1-guanine

C
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in DNA of the WBC. It can be concluded that the reaction of mustard
gas with the N-terminal valine is potentially a suitable indicator
for exposure to this agent.

111.16.3. Stability of mustard gas-adducts in hemoglobin

In addition to the experiments described in 111.16.2, experiments
were carried out to determine the amount of alkali- and acid-labile
adducts in mustard gas-treated Hb. Adducts to carboxylic acid groups
are described in the literature to be alkali- and acid-labile,
whereas adducts to amino groups, and those to Cys or His (when
formed) are supposed to be stable. Hb was treated with 1 mM
[3 5S]mustard gas at pH 8. A part of the Hb was precipitated and Gb
was isolated (see 11.15.2). Hb and Gb were treated for 0-120 h at
37 °C with 5 N aqueous solutions of NaOH, or methanesulfonic acid
(MSA), or HCI. Treatment with the 5 N solutions led to precipitation
of Hb, so this protein was treated with 1 N solutions of these
reagents. The treatment was stopped by neutralization of the mixtures
with HCI or NaOH, followed by precipitation of the proteins with ice-
cold 10 mM HU1 in 99% acetone. The radioactivity was determined in
the supernatant (containing the heme group -if present- and the
components derived from alkali- or acid-labile adducts) and in the
precipitated "globin fraction" after it had been dissolved in
distilled water. The percentages of alkali- and acid-labile adducts
were calculated. In the same way, Hb treated with I mM [3 5S]mustard
gas was incubated at pH 7. 37 °C, in order to study its stability
under these conditions. After precipitation of the protein, the
radioactivity was determined in the supernatant and in the
precipitate.

When Gb. isolated from Hb which had been treated with 1 mM
[3 5S]mustard gas. was treated for various periods of time with 5 N
NaOH. HC1 or MSA, it appeared that 301 of the initial amount of
radioactivity bourl to Gb was still bound to precipitable protein
(acid- and alkali-stable adducts) after 24 h, whereas 70% was present
in the supernatant (originating from acid- and alkali-labile
adducts), as can be derived from Figure 114. Th4 release of acid- or
alkali-labile adducts (30% of total) is complete within 4 h. The
effects of the three treatments, with either acid or alkali, were
similar. Probably. the acid- and alkali-labile adducts are mustard
gas residues bound to carboxylic acid groups of amino acids.

When 1 mM Hb treated with I mM 115Smustard gas was incubated with I
N of MSA or NaOH. 502 of the adducts bound to the globin within Nb
were alkali- and acid-stable avid were still preptent after 48 h
(Figure 115). while in Gb treated with (3 5Sjmustard gas only 301
remained bound after 4 h. These differences could be due to thc
molarities of the acid and alkali treatments (5 versun I N) and may
also be ascribed to the configuration of free Gb and '.%: the globin
structurr in Hb may be more compact and may thus protect the adducts
against hydrolysis. When Nb treated with mM I 3 5Slmuatard gas was
incubated at neutral pH. 37 °C. in ordsr to study thi stability of
the adducts over several days. 152 of the radioac,.ivity initially

t9
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present in Gb was still bound to protein after 24 days (Figure 116).
Hb started to precipitate after 24 days, so the experiment was
stopped.

1 0 0 . ..... . ... ...... ..... .... .... .... .

Gb 6N HCI

s o ..... . .................... ... .. ... . Gb 5N MBA

N 60 .......... .. ..... ...... ... ] G N N O
~. 60 "' b 5N NaOH

o 40

20

0
0 1 2 4 8 24

time (hr)

Figure 114. Stability of mustard gas-adducts to globin in acidic and
in alkaline solution. Human blood was treated with 1 mM
(35S~mustard gas and the hemoglobin was isolated. Globin
was isolated from the hemoglobin and treated with 5 N
HC1, 5 N methanesulfonic acid or 5 N NaOH at room
temperature for several hours. After acid-acetone
precipitation (-20 °C) of the protein, the radioactivity
in the precipitate was counted and compared to total
radio-activity, to determine the percentage of adducts of
mustard gas still attached to globin
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Figure 115. Stability of mustard gas-adducts to hemoglobin in acidic
and alkaline solution. Human blood was treated with 1 mM
[35S]mustard gas and hemoglobin was isolated and treated
with I N methanesulfonic acid or I N NaOH at room
temperature for several hours. After acid-acetone

precipitation (-20 oC) of the protein, the radioactivity
in the precipitate was counted and compared to total
radioactivity, to determine the percentage of adducts of
mustard gas still attached to hemoglobin

The results indicate that Hb exposed to mustard gas contains a high
proportion of mustard gas-adducts that is relatively stable (75% of
the initial amount is still present after 24 days of incubation under
physiological conditions; 30% of the adducts resist acid or alkali
treatment). This might indicate that a substantial fraction of the
mustard gas-adducts to Hb formed in vivo (at 37 °C) remains in the
body for a prolonged period of time, perhaps long enough after
exposure to permit retrospective detection after several days or even
weeks.

However, the identification of the various mustard gas'adducts to
protein is hampered by the acid-instability of a large proportion of
the reaction products. To establish to which amino acid the mustard
gas residue is attached, the protein bas to be digested to yield the

free amino acids,.Among these, certain amino acids modified-by
mustard gas can subsequently be characterized. The usual procedure
for complete hydrolysis of proteins Involves hast treatment in the
presence of 6 N HCl, during which treatment at least 701 of the
adducts wil! decompose. Therefore, a different procedure has to be
developed for identification of the acid-labile adducts.
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Figure 116. Stability of mustard gas-adducts to hemoglobin at neutral
pH. Human blood was treated with 1 MM [35S~mustard gas
and hemoglobin was isolated and incubated at 37 °C for
several days. After acid-acetone precipitation (-20 °C)
of the protein, the radioactivity in the precipitate was
counted and compared to total radioactivity, to determine
stability of adducts during that time. The radioactivity
in the globin fraction immediately after treatment with
(3 5S]mustard gas was set at 1OOX

111.17. Immunochemical methods for the detection of mustard gas
adducts in proteins of erythrocvtes

111.17.1 PJlconal Antiseru raiscd atainst mustard gas adduets to
hemogloin

For the immunochemical detection of mustard gas adducts in (blood)
proteins, two approaches are being followed up to the present. One
aims at the detection of the mustard gas-modified N-terminal valine
in Hb, the other is a less specific approach, involving antibodies
raised against mustard gas-protein adducts in general. In first
instance, it was attempted to obtain polyclonal antisera suitable for
the devolopment of detection and selection procedures. Two different
rabbit antisera were raised, for which.purpose Hb treated with I mM
mustard gas and with N-(2V-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-DL-valine coupled
to Keyhole-Limpet Hemocyanine (KI.) via EDC, respectively, were used
as Immunogen. Immnizations were performed at 4 week intervals. Two
weeks after the third immunization the rabbits were bled and the

antisera collected.
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The antiserum raised against Hb treated with 1 mM mustard gas was

tested in a direct ELISA with Gb, Gb treated with I mM mustard gas,
human serum albumin (HSA), and HSA treated with I M mustard gas,

used as antigens to coat the wells of the microtiter plates (1

Ag/ml). No difference in signal between the mustard gas-treated and

untreated proteins was detected (Figure 117). As expected, the

response against Gb was much higher than that against HSA. There may

be several reasons for the negative result of these preliminary
experiments: (i) the adducts in the coating proteins are not

accessible to the antibodies, (ii) treatment of the proteins with I

mM mustard gas resulted in too few adducts that can be recognized by

the antibodies, (iii) no antibodies are formed, because the adducts

are too weakly immunogenic, and (iv) only one rabbit was used for

immunization.
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Figure 117. Antibody response of the serum of a rabbit immunized with

hemoglobin treated with 1 M mustard gas, in a direct
ELISA. The wells were coated with 50 ng of untreated
globin (Gb) (o---o). globin treated with 1 mM mustard gas
(o--o), untreated human serum albumin (NSA) (&---A). and
NSA treated with 1 mM mustard gas (a- )

The antiserum of the rabbit immunized with N-(21-hydroxyethylthio-
ethyl)-D.L-valine coupled to KLH was tested in a direct ELISA with
NSA. NSA treated with 1 mM mustard gas, N-(21-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-
D.L-valine coupled to NSA (HSA-Val-HD), HP, HP treated with 5 mM
mustard gas, Hb. and Hb treated with I mM mustard gas as coating
antigens in the wells of the microtiter plates (1 #S/m). Various

serum dilutions were tested (Figures 118 and 119). Figure 118 shows
an equally low response of the serum against NSA and NSA treated with
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1 mM mustard gas and a high response against HSA-Val-HD. Also the
responses against HP, HP treated with 5 mM mustard gas, Hb and Hb
treated with 1 mM mustard gas were low (Figure 119). It can be
concluded that antibodies specific for mustard gas adducts are not
present in the serum. The high response to HSA-Val-HD should probably
be attributed to artifical determinants present in immunogen and
testing antigen that are induced by the coupling with EDC. Such
misleading EDC-determinants are encountered frequently in studies
like these. Therefore, at this moment, an antiserum against protein
adducts of mustard gas is not available for the development of
methods to screen hybridoma supernatants or detecLion procedures.
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Figure 118. Antibody response of the serum of a rabbit immunized with
N-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-D.L-valine coupled to
Keyhole Limpet Hemocyanine (KLH) via EDC. in a direct
ELISA. The wells were coated with 50 ng of untreated
human serum albumin (USA) (+--+), HSA *-reared with 1 nd4
mustard gas (& ... ), or N-(2'-hydroxyothylthioethyl) D,L-
valine coupled to NSA via £DC (o --- o)
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Figure 119. Antibody response of the serum of a rabbit immunized with
N-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-D,L-valine coupled to KLH
via EDC, in a direct ELISA. The wells were coated with
50 ng of the N-terminal heptapeptide of the a-chain of
hemoglobin (HP) (+ -+), HP treated with 5 mM mustard gas
( --- ), hemoglobin (Hb) (o --- o), or Hb treated with I mM
mustard gas (o.'o)

111.17.2. Monoclonal antibodies for hemoglobin-mustard &as adducts

The N-teriinal hoptapeptide of hemoglobin alkylated by mustard gas
and coupled to KLH via EDC, was used in attempts to obtain monoclonal
antibodies, Four mice were immunized with this material (see 11.16.3)
and the sera sampled after the first and the second immunization were
tested in a direct ELISA. For the screening of the sera we used a
commercially available pentapeptide, val-leu-ser-glu-gly, the first
three residues of which are identical to the N-terminal sequence of
the heptapeptide. This peptide was alkylated with mustard gas at the
amino group of vsline, and attached via EDC coupling to BSA. As a
control, also the non-alkylated pentapeptide was coupled to BSA. Both
substances were timed as coating material in the ELISA. The sera of
the four mice were diluted 100, 200 and 400 times. Disappointingly,
no significant specific antibody activity was detected. It was
nevertheless decided to continue this approach and to carry out
fusion experiments. After the third immnization. cells of the spleen
of one mouse were fused with mice SP2/O coils an described in

o I'
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11.13.7. The supernatants of the resulting hybridomas were screened

on mustard gas-alkylated hemoglobin and on native hemoglobin. The
supernatants of six wells showed a positive response in the direct
ELISA against mustard gas-alkylated hemoglobin, one of which also
showed a positive response against the native hemoglobin.

These hybridomas were subcloned by limiting dilution which yielded
three monoclonals. All three appeared to be of the IgM subclass.
Attempts to set up a competitive assay with these monoclonal
antibodies so far did not yield satisfactory results. Furthermore, a
direct ELISA with hemoglobin treated with 5 1 mM mustard gas, instead
of 5 mM, did not result in a positive response on the mustard gas-
treated hemoglobin.

A new fusion experiment was performed with the spleen cells of mice
immunized with the heptapeptide treated with mustard gas in our
attempt to obtain antibodies of the IgG type. After screening on
mustard gas-treated hemoglobin, a number of positive hybridomas
remained. These were tested on the production of IgG antibodies but
so far, no clones producing such antibodies were found.

In a more generalized approach to obtain antibodies directed against
protein adducts of mustard gas, a mouse was immunized with chicken
gammaglobulin that had been treated with mustard gas (see 11.16.3).
After the standard boostering procedure, the spleen cells of the
mouse were used for a fusion experiment. This yielded 14 monoclonals
producing antibodies with a positive response against hemoglobin
treated with 5 mM mustard gas. Unfortunately, these also were all of
the IgM type.

111.17.3 The hapten ply-ply-gly-glu-5-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)

The alkylated tetrapeptide gly-gly-gly-glu-5-(2'-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl) ester-l-amide was synthesized to serve as a hapten for
generation of monoclonal antibodies recognizing protein adducts in
skin biopsis. This antigen was already coupled to a carrier protein
(see 11.16.3), but immunizations have not been carried out so far.

44
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IV. DISCUSSION

Identification of mustard gas-adducts to calf thymus DNA and DNA of
human white blood cells

To the best of our knowledge, the products arising from alkylation of
DNA due to in vivo exposure to mustard gas have not been
investigated. In vitro alkylation of DNA and RNA by mustard gas has
been studied by Lawley et al. (30-35) in the early sixties. They
suggested that foremostly the N7 nitrogen of guanine is alkylated,
leading to N7-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanine, as well as to the
corresponding intrastrand and interstrand (36) di-adduct di-(2-
guanin-7'-yl-ethyl) sulfide. The authors also report that the N3
nitrogen of adenine in DNA is alkylated to give N3-(2'-hydroxy-
ethylthioethyl)-adenine. In RbTA the Nl adduct of adenine is also
formed, presumably because this position is not hydrogen-bonded, as
it is in double-stranded DNA. Similar DNA adducts have been reported
by Kirchner and Brendel (117) upon exposure of yeast cells to mustard
gas. Until now, all these products were characterized only on the
basis of similarity of their UV spectra and chromatographic behavior
with that of analogous alkyl-substituted purines. In most cases,
except for the N7 guanine monoadduct, it was unclear whether enough
of the adducts had been isolated to allow further analysis and
characterization.

We have (re)synthesized and characterized several adducts of mustard
gas with guanine and adenine for use as markers in the identification
of adducts formed upon exposure of calf-thymus DNA or human WBC to
mustard gas. Using the early, but highly reproducible, work of
Brookes and Lawley as a starting point, we have now developed methods
of synthesis and purification for the N7 mono- and di-adducts of
guanine, as well as the N3 adduct of adenine, which yield the pure
adducts on a 10-100 mg scale, This allowed full characterization of
these adducts based upon thermospray and electron impact mass
spectrometry, as well as on 1H- and 13C-NMR spectroscopy.

In more recent investigations, Ludlum et al. have studied the

reaction of monofunctional sulfur mustard (chloroethyl ethyl sulfide:
CEES) with 2'-deoxyguanosine (98) and with calf-thymus DNA (37). In
both investigations, the alkylation product of CEES at the 06-
position of 2'-deoxyguanosine was found to be a minor product (0.11
of the total alkylation). Attempts to depurinate this product to 06-
(ethylthioethyl)-guanine failed, presumably due to rapid dealkylation
at 06 in acidic aqueous solution. It has not become clear whether the
authors obtained the corresponding 06-adduct of mustard gas with 2'-
deoxy-guanosine (97). We have used a very recent method of synthesis
for 06-adducts of 21-deoxyguanosine to obtain 06-(2'-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl)-2'-deoxyguanosine. The key step in this method is the
replacement of a 1-methylpyrrolidinium group at the 6-position of 21-
deoxyguanosine by an appropriate alcohol, in this case 2-acetoxy-
ethyl 2'-hydroxyethyl sulfide or 2-t-butyldimethyl-uilyloxyethyl 21-
hydroxyothyl sulfide. The desired adduct was obtained in 12Z overall
yield. In contrast with the results of Ludlum et al. with the
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corresponding CEES derivative, we obtained 06-(2'-hydroxyethylthio-
ethyl)-guanine via acid-catalyzed depurination of the 2'-deoxy-
guanosine derivative, without overriding dealkylation at 06. In our
route of synthesis of the 06-derivative we used for the first time
new acyl and trialkylsilyl derivatives of thiodiglycol and semi-
mustard gas which we designed in order to circumvent problems due to
the bifunctionality of thiodiglycol and semi-mustard gas. At the end
of the synthesis route, the hydroxyl group of the 2'-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl moiety is deprotected, in alkaline medium for the acyl
derivatives and in acidic medium in case of the trialkylsilyl
derivatives.

In other studies on the alkylation of 2'-deoxyguanosine with CEES in
aqueous solution (pH 6.0) Sack et al. (118) have found evidence for
the formation of a small amount of N2-(ethylthioethyl)-2'-deoxy-
guanosine (Figure 120a), in addition to the expected large amount of
the N7 adduct. In our studies on the alkylation of 2'-deoxyguanosine
with mustard gas in aqueous solution (pH 7.5), we have not found an
N2 adduct, possibly due to the fact that we have not attempted to
isolate and characterize all minor reaction products. However, we
have isolated Nl-(2'-hydroxyethyl-thioethyl)-2'-deoxyguanosine
(Figure 120b), i.e., a hitherto unreported reaction product of
mustard gas with nucleosides, as a minor but significant product from
the reaction mixture. This product was fully characterized by means
of 1H- and 13C-NMR (HETCOR) spectroscopy, thermospray mass
spectrometry and UV spectra. The formation of this product is rather
surprising because the Nl-position in 2'-deoxyguanosin6 is known to
be highly unreactive in aqueous solution. So far, Nl-adducts have
only been obtained by alkylation in basic, nonaqueous media in which
the 21-deoxyguanosine anion is prevalent (119).

0 0

HO 
HO i

ON ON

(o) (b)

Figure 120. Chemical structures of N2-(ethylthioethyl)-2'-deoxy-
guanosine (a) and of Nl-(2-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-2'-
deoxyguanosine (b)

In the present study, prevalence of the adduct and its stability and
persistence in the living cell are important aspects in selection of
the reaction product between DNA and mustard gas for use in the
immunization of mice and subsequent isolation of hybridomas that

r4
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produce specific antibodies against DNA damage due to mustard gas. In
experiments with double-stranded calf-thymus DNA and white blood
cells exposed to [35S]mustard gas, N7-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-
guanine was shown to be the major adduct. Approximately 60% of the
radioactivity reacted at the N7-position of guanine resulting in this
monoadduct. The N7 di-adduct and the N3-adenine monoadduct were
formed to a lesser extent.

With the techniques available, it was impossible to detect 06-(2'-
hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanine. If this adduct is formed, it is
present only as a trace adduct (less than 0.5% of total detected
radioactivity). A very low degree of alkylation at 06 of the guanine
moiety by mustard gas should be expected on the basis of the high s-
value (0.95) of the episulfonium ion in the Swain-Scott equation
(120,121). Furthermore, we found that the 06-(2'-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl)-guanine is rather unstable due to relatively rapid
dealkylation. For double-stranded DNA, the three detectable adduct
peaks represented ca. 90% of all radioactivity. Upon alkylation of
single-stranded DNA, the corresponding peaks represented only 66% of
all radioactivity. Two additional large peaks were detected in the
hydrolysis products, containing ca. 11 and 16% of total
radioactivity. These two adducts are not identified yet. One of the
unidentified peaks may correspond with Nl-(2'-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl)-adenine, which is also formed in substantial amounts upon
alkylation with mustard gas of RNA, in which Ni of adenine is not
hydrogen-bonded (32,35). Further studies will have to show whether
the Nl-adduct of guanine is formed upon alkylation of double- or
single-stranded DNA. In this study we have focused on the adduct
pattern induced in double-stranded DNA, representing the prevalence
of alkylatlon by mustard gas in biological samples.

Our results show that mustard gas is a very effective alkylating
agent. Even in blood, in which numerous other reactive constituents
are present, 1 out of 124 guanine bases was alkylated to form the N7
monoadduct upon exposure to 1 mM mustard gas. When double-stranded
DNA was treated, even 1 out of 10 guanines was alkylated by 1 mM
mustard gas. Comparable experiments with diethyl sulfate showed an
alkylation degree of only one NT-othyl-guanine adduct per 400
unmodified guanines upon exposure of white blood cells to 100 mM
diethyl sulfate, whereas an alkylation leve. of one. NI-Suanine adduct
per 45 unmodified guanines was observed for double-stranded DNA after
exposure to 77 mM diethyl sulfate (122). The concentrations of
mustard gas mentioned above are very high in comparison with the so-
called biologically relevant doses which are used, for instance, In
studies to determine cell survival as expressed by means of colony-
forming ability. When Chinese hamster ovary celils are exposed to 1.4
MM mustard gas, 371 of the cells in the population survive and will
form colonies after exposure.

These studies suggest that the biologically relevant doses are
probably in the micromolar range. For cells in blood, the critical
concentration might be somevhat higher than for the hamster cells in
culture medium, but a comparison of the induction of DNA interstrand
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crosslinks under the two conditions (Figures 73 and 75) suggests that
the difference will not be more than a factor of 2-3. This implies
that calibration of the methods for adduct assay should be performed
preferably on DNA that is alkylated by mustard gas to the same extent
as the DNA of cells in blood exposed in the micromolar range (0.1 to

10 AM). The calibration method applied was based on radioactively
labelled mustard gas. 'lowever, in order to establish the degree of
alkylation in DNA exposed to such low doses of mustard gas,
extrapolation of the ratio of alkylated bases versus non-modified
bases in DNA from blood cells exposed to much higher doses (0.1 - 1
mM) had to be applied. This was a consequence of the relatively low

specific activity of the batches of [3 5S]mustard gas available for

the experiments (850 and 286 MBq/mmol), which did not permit
derivation of sufficiently accurate data for the degree of alkylation
of DNA from cells exposed in blood to concentrations of mustard gas
below 0.1 mM. At this concentration, an alkylation level of about one
adduct per 4000 non-modified nucleotides was observed for the
predominant N7-guanine monoadduct. The values at lower concentrations
were estimated by linear extrapolation. For calibration purposes,
also isolated DNA was treated with [3 5S]mustard gas, which permitted
the use of concentrations down to 1 M. These DNA preparations were
used to calibrate the alkylation degree of identical preparations

exposed in parallel to "cold" mustard gas. The latter preparations

were used to calibrate the quantitative ELISA procedure.

In future experiments, these extrapolations as well as the use of

radioactive material can be avoided if an alternative method of
analysis for alkylated bases in digested DNA can be developed based
upon HPLC with electrochemical detection. In this way. Park et al.
(123) were able to detect 100 fmol N7-ethylguanine, In our
laboratory, the detection limit amounted to 0.45 NI-ethylguanine/106

nucleotides in :Iver cells from rats that were exposed to hydrazine
112; for comparison, the highest sensitivity ever reached with our
5S procedure after exposure of purified DNA amounted to about 50

addu!ts/l0 6 nu eoidis), Possibly. this HPLC procedure can be used
for the calibiantio of immunochemical assays.

The of npcbx&". tection methods: £LISA

Tho Iwuniat~on of rabbits with rilt-thyus DNA that had been
exposed to w, tard gas resulted in the pilyclonAl antiserum Wi/10
with a high specificity for adducts of DNA with mustard gas. With
tHEs antiseri-s a screening method for specific antibody activity of
hI&bridoma-supernatants could be developed and optimized.

Next to a screening methJl for Lupernatants of hxeridoass, a
competitive £.ISA was deuloped with single-stranded :alf-thymus DNA

treated with mustard gas as competitor, This coapetitive LISA
appvars suitable to mea~sure the level oi mustard gas aeducts in
biological samples such as human blood exposed to mustard gas. Tt was

shown that untreated DNA does not give any Inhibitlion. iot even at
hkgh amounts. This is a criterion for the seloa.tiv..ty of the
ntlserum.

- ., .
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high amounts. This is a criterion for the selectivity of the
antiserum.

The N7-guanine monoadduct is the most abundant modification in DNA
that is converted into the ring-opened derivative during treatment
with alkali. Since DNA exposed to mustard gas after treatment with
alkali is no longer recognized by the antiserum, it is likely that
this antiserum is directed mainly against the N7-guanine monoadduct.
The sensitivity of the competitive ELISA at the 50% inhibition point
is a few femtomoles per well of this adduct. When the 20% inhibition
point instead of the 50% inhibition point was chosen as a criterion,
0.4 fmol N7-guanine monoadduct/well is detectable in single-stranded
calf-thymus DNA. Very low levels of alkylation can be detected
because of the high sensitivity of the method, together with the low
cross-reactivity of the antibodies with untreated DNA. With single-
stranded calf-thymus DNA treated with 0,1 AM mustard gas. the
detection of one N7-guanine monoadduct amongst 1.3x10§ unmodified
guanines was shown to be possible. A tenfold lower level could be
reached with the DNA treated with 0,01 AM mustard gas. provided that
the 201 inhibition point was used. thus allowing the detection of one
adduct amongst 5.2x0 6 unmodified nucleotides.

In order to reach a sensitivity of 0.4 fmol adduct/well (20%
inhibition level) using competitor DNA with a very low slkylation
degree (S 0.01 pM mustard gas) it is necessary to add more competitor
DNA and/or to decrease the concentration of the N7-guanine
monoadduct-specific antibodies with a simultaneous increase of the
incubation period. Until now the highest amount of added competitor
DNA was 2.5 pg/well. To obtain the required amount of DHA from
biological specimens (DNA from white blood cells), large samples are
needed, Sometimes it is imposrible to reach the level of 204
inhibition by adding more DNA. Therefore, a better method should be
developed to detect low levels of damage (< 0.1 AN mustard gas).
Possibly, one such method is the amplification of the detection
signal by use of the a'din-biotin complex (124).

For the initial development and optimization of the competitive ELISA

to detect damage due to mustard gas. purified single-stranded calf-
thymus DNA *as used. In this type of DNA. the antigens are presented
in an optimal way for antibody recognition. However, the
immunochemical methods for this project are aimed at the detection of
mustard gas-damage in biological samples, i.e., humao blood or skin
biopsies. After exposure to the same concentration of mustard gas,
much *ore double-stranded DNA is required foi effective competition
than single-stranded DNA treated with muStaLd -as. probably due to
shielding of the damage by the complemet'ary OM strand. as well as
to interstrand crosslinks of mustard gas which prevent an optimal
presentation of antigen. A 13-fold decrease in sensitivity relative
to single-strandod DNA was messured. Therefore. DNA in biological
samples should be converted into the single-stranded form which Is
accessible for the antibodies.

C ..
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In the biological samples, the DNA is present in the cell nucleus, as
double-stranded material, in tight interaction with the nucleus

proteins, the histones. The isolation of this DNA and the preparation
for the ELISA require adequate methods to disrupt the cell wall and
the nuclear membrane, to digest the proteins, to remove RNA, end to
release the DNA in single-stranded form without changing or
destroying the adducts with mustard ga. The usual method for
disrupting the cell wall and releasing the DNA in the single-stranded
form is treatment of the WBC with alkali (93). However, thisi method

is not suitable, because of open.ng of the imidazolium ring* in the
N7-guanine adducts which destroys the binding of the antibodies to
the mustard gas adducts. Also, extensive heating at 100 °C or
lowering the pH in combination with denaturating agents cannot be
used, because of the release of the N7-modified guanines from the DNA
backbone.

Formamide is another agent for the induction of single-strandedness.
In preliminary experiments with single-stranded DNA treated with 70%
formamide at 56 °C, we found that formamide did not modify or destroy
the adducts and did not interfere with the ELISA when solutions with
high DNA concentrations (1 mg/ml) were treated with 70% formamide,
provided that the solution was diluted 25-fold before being used in
the ELISA. However, formamide did induce single-strandedness,
although slightly less effectively than alkali did (100% with alkali
versus 90% with formamide). When the dilution step was omitted, thc
high concentrations of formamide caused substantial background
signals in the ELISA. Since only a small amount of DNA can be
isolated from biological samples (! 25 ug/ml blood), extensive
dilutions cannot be applied to avoid these high background signals,
Therefore, formamide should be removed by, e.g., dialysis or
precipitation of the DNA. Howerver, our attempts to remove formamide
did not yield satisfactory results.

Another problem was encountered with formamide when high
concentrations of this compound were used to disrupt cell walls of
white blood cells and to release the DNA, Similar competition curves
were obtained when DNA from untreated white blood cells or from white
blood cells treated with variuus concentrations of mustard gas were
used, which Indicated that the mustard gas adducts were not
recognized. Possibly, the formamide treatment does not lead to
complete degradation of the cells and complete removal of the

histones from the DNA for optimal presentation of the antigens. In
view of the various difficulties encountered with formamide, its use
at high concentrations was discontinued and other ways were explored
for cell disruption and DNA isolation and for the conversion of DNA
into a single-stranded form.

* Kinetic measurements showed that the rate of ring-opening of Ni-

(2"-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanosine-51-phosphate at pH 1.1.2 is
virtually the same as that of the corresponding Ni-methyl derivative
(see 111.7).
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competition was obtained with double-stranded DNA isolated from white
blood cells exposed to 0.1 mM mustard gas. In the mean time a

suitable method .or the unwinding of double-stranded DNA was
developed, viz.: mild heating (25 min at 52 °C) of the DNA at low
ionic strength in the presence of low concentrations of formamide
(4%) and formaldehyde (0.2%). By applying this treatment, N7-guanine
monoadducts induced in double-stranded DNA could be detected with the
same efficiency as those induced in single-stranded DNA. When this
method was applied co DNA isolated with the sodium dodecyl sulfate
procedure, adducts could be detected in DNA from white blood cells
that had been exposed to 10 or 2 uM mustard gas. However, ca. 20 fmol
of N7-guanine monoadduct were required to obtain 50% inhibition in
the assay with DNA from blood treated with 10 pM mustard gas, whereas
only a few fmol of the monoadduct were needed after exposure of
dissolved single-stranded DNA. Probably, the antigen recognition in
DNA from blood treated with mustard gas was still not optimal for
reasons which are not yet understood.

As mentioned before, it should be possible under optimal conditions
to detect with this competitive ELISA I modified guanine amongst
5.2x10 6 unmodified nucleotides in single-stranded DNA expesed to
0.01 uM mustard gas. Theoretically, it should also be possible to

detect 1 modified guanine amongst 5.2xi06 unmodified nucleotides when
DNA is isolated from WBC exposed to mustard gas and when complete
single-strandedness is induced. This corresponds with an exposure of
the white blood cells to ca. 0.1 ph mustard gas, as derived by linear
extrapolation from exposure to higher concentrations. In order to
optimize detection conditions, the presentation of the antigens in
DNA of white blood cells exposed to mustard gas should be improved by
tising conditions at which the adducts are not destroyed.

Methods to achieve a high sensitivity in the competitive ELISA can be
developed by a combination of various procoduros to release the DNA
from the cells or tissues, to digest the proteins and to induce
dIngle-strandedness in the DNA. The procedure now available for the
disruption of the cell walls and membranes, i.e., the use of high
concentrations of sodium chioride or sodium dodecyl sulfate followed
by protein digestion appears satisfactory. The influence of
extraction of DNA with phenol and precipitation with ethanol upon the
stability of the adducts should be studied to see whether these steps
should bo omitted or replaced. The induction of aingle-strandedness
fi DNA that has been treutid by mustard gas in solution can now be
achieved in a satisfying manntr. Further studies are needed to
establish the eifectiveness of the procedure for DNA isolated from
mustard gas-exposed cells. Fo;' the induction of single-strandedness.
altervative methods are still available, such as digestion by exo-
and endonucleases in combination with an unwinding treatment and
sonication to prevent renaturation.

It the competitive ELISA for analysis of DNA treated with an unknown
amount of muitard gas, it is necessary to measure the concentration
of DNA. A method should be developed to determine small quantitit- of
DN. from blood (lO1-0 ng/sample) for use in the competitive ELISA.
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For the quantitation of DNA adducts in experimental samples, a
standard batch of mustard gas-treated DNA with an exactly known
degree of alkylation should be available for calibration purposes. A
large batch of this material has been prepared, which will remain
available.

Monoclonal antibodies

Upon treatment of DNA with mustard gas, the N7-guanine monoadduct was
shown to be the major adduct in all circumstances. For that reason it
was decided to synthesize a hapten based on this adduct for use in
the immunization of mice and the subsequent isolation of hybridomas
which produce specific antibodies against damage in DNA induced by
mustard gas.

In our first attempt to obtain a hapten we have tried to alkylate the
N7-position of 2'-deoxyguanosine-5'-phosphate with mustard gas at pH
7.5, and to use the phosphate moiety for subsequent coupling of the
hapten to a carrier protein. However, the alkylation proceeded almost
exclusively at the phosphate moiety (125) instead of the N7-position.
A!tempts to shift the regiospecificity of the alkylation reaction to
N7 by means of protonation of the least acidic function at phosphate
at pH 4.5 (59) led to some alkylation at N7, but also to complete
depurination. Even alkylation at N7 of 2'-deoxyguanosine with mustard
gas at pH 7.5. to be followed by enzymatic phosphorylation at the 5'-
position (100), led to depurination. In view of these results we
decided to attempt alkylation at N7 of guanosine-5'-phosphate, since
(M) guanosine derivatives depurinate several orders of magnitude less
rapidly than the corresponding 2'-deoxyguanosine analogs (126) and
(ii) othLr investigators had learned that the presence of an extra
hydroxyl group 4t the 2'-position of the sugar moiety in the hapten
does not decrease the binding :3ctivity of antibodies towards adducts
in DNA (101). Treatment of guanosine-5'-phosphate with mustard gas in
aqueous solution at pH 4.5 gave a reaction mixture from which both
the desired N7-(2"-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanosine-5°.monophosphate
and the corresponding di-adduct could be isolated on a 10-100 mg
scale by means of various chromatographic techniques. The products
were characterized with 1H- and 1 3C-NMR spectroscopy, whereas the
molecular weight of the monoadduct was confirmed with FAB-lonized
mass spectrometry. Coupling of the Ni-guanine monoadduct to carrier
protein with l-(3-dimethylatinopropyl)-3-ethylcarbodiimide via an in
situ prepared imidazolitu derivative at the phosphate moiety
proceeded smoothly.

After immunization of mice with N7-(2"-hydroxyethylthioethyI)-
guanosine-5'-phosphate (N7-CMP monoadduct) coupled to a carrier
protein, fusion experiments yielded 10 hvbridoma clones producing
n inoclonal antibodies that recognize adducts of mustard gas. The
clones were selected on single-stranded DNA treated with 10 AM
mustard gas, i.e., not on the immunogen itself coupled to a carrier.
In competition experiments it was found that the most promising
monoclonal antibodies, 2D3 and 2P8, are primarily directed aaainst
the N/-GMP monoadduct of mustard gas. A low cross-reactivity was seen
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when N7-Me-GMP, N7- and 06-guanine monoadducts of mustard gas were
used as competitor. Especially the low cross-reactivity with 06-
guanine monoadduct is striking. No cross-reactivity has been detected
with GMP. The monoclonal antibodies recognize the adduct only when
present as alkylated guanine with an intact imidazole ring. When this
ring is opened, almost 5,000 times more competitor is required to
reach the 50% inhibition point. It can be concluded that these
monoclonal antibodies are specific for the ring-closed N7-GMP
monoadduct of mustard gas.

It appeared in competitive ELISA's that the monoclonal antibodies
recognize DNA exposed to mustard gas better than the free nucleotide
or guanine alkylated with mustard gas: the antibodies were selected
on single-strand DNA and part of the DNA-backbone might be involved
in the antigen presentation. This aspect is of importance with regard
to the preparation of DNA samples from human origin for a detection
method to be used for the verification of exposure to mustard gas in
casualties. Since mustard gas adducts in DNA are better recognized
than those in the alkylated nucleorid&s, it appears more advisable to
use well purified DNA than to aim at the detection of the adducts in
nucleotides or bases released from the DNA.

Starting with the crude supernatants obtained after culturing of the
selected clones, the monoclonal antibodies were purified via ammonium
sulfate precipitation and affinity chromatography on a protein A
column. In the initial experiments, low recoveries were obtained. The
possibility that the antibodies were degraded by proteinasos released
from dead cells could be excluded: no significant decrease in
antibody activity in the supernatants occurred over a period of 7
days, Further studies showed that both the precipitation step and the
chromatography caused significant losses of antibody activity, but
nevertheless, a satisfactory over-all recovery of pure antibody
appeared attainable. A I-liter culture yielded on the average 4.7 ug
of purified monoclonal antibodies. These antibodies can be stored in
PRS at -20 °C for months.

The antibodies produced by six clones were testei in the competitive
ELISA. For five clones, viz., 2M3. 2F12, 2A4, 2G8 and IH7, the
sensitivity was comparable to that of the assays performed with the
polyclonal antiserum W1/10. These antibodies recognize the N7-guanine
monoadducts of mustard gas containing an intact imidazolium ring.
since after exposure of the alkylated DNA with ring-disrupting agents
such as alkali, inhibition no longer occurred. Consequently, alkali
should also not be used In a method for the sensitive detection of
mustard gas exposure with the monoclonal antibodies.

Recently. we have performed experiments to detect local DNA damage in
skin samples. Pieces of human skin obtained from cosmetic surgery
were exposed to air saturated with mustard gas vapor at 30 °C (1360
mg. "3 ) for periods ranging from 1 to 10 min. By using the monoclonal
antibodies we were able to detect NI-guanine imonoadducts of mustard
gas in the skin samples by means of Immunofluorescence microscopy. In
skin exposed for 10 min the DNA in many epidermal cells was clearly
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mg.m -3 ) for periods ranging from 1 to 10 min. By using the monoclonal
antibodies we were able to detect N7-guanine monoadducts of mustard
gas in the skin samples by means of immunofluorescence microscopy. In
skin exposed for 10 min the DNA in many epidermal cellj was clearly
shown to be substantially alkylated. In this pilot e;periment the
detection limit was at 1 min exposure, which corresponds with a Ct
value of mustard gas (1360 mg.min.m "3 ) that would not yet give
blisters (116). An additional pilot experiment was performed to study
the persistence of this type of lesion in human skin. For this
purpose, human skin resulting from cosmetic surgery was exposed to
mustard gas vapor-saturated air for 4 min. Surprisingly, the nuclear
fluorescence in the cells of the epidermis appeared to increase
during the first 24 h after exposure; thereafter a decrease was
observed. It is not clear yet whether indeed more adducts are formed
within the initial 24 h or that structitral changes in the nuclear DNA
take place which facilitate the procedt.res applied to make the
adducts accessible to the antibodies. Formation of more adducts
during the initial 24 h appears rather unlikely in view of the
limited stability of mustard gas in the culture medium, although
storage of small amounts of intact mustard gas in the skin after
cutaneous exposure cannot be excluded (116).

Adducts to proteins and model peptides

It is expected that adducts of mustard gas to proteins, for instance

hemoglobiti or serum albumin, have a higher persistency due to the
absence of repair systems for these types of lesions. This stands in
contrast with DNA adducts, which are often repaired by cellular
enzyme s,..em , For the dr-t-cion and the quantification of exposure
to mustard gas in practical situations, it might be attractive to
develon an immunochemica] method of analysis with antibodies that are

spec tic for protein adducts. Moreover, sufficient amounts of
pro'eins are readily obtained from relatively small blood samples.
For example. the mean value for the hemoglobin content in blood is
0.14 g/ml as compared to 50 Pg DNA/ml blood. It was shown that
mustard gas binds only 1.9 times less efficiently to protein than to

NA. Thereonre. immunochemical detection of mustard gas damage in
proteins for dosimetry of exposure to mustard gas might be
advantageous, provided that the protein adducts can be concentrated
by way of purification.

Little is known about the reactivity of mustard gas towards
individual amino acids in proteins or the structure and stability of
the adducts (22-24). For this reason we have investigated the
alkylation of simple model peptides. i.e.. N-acetyl-asino acid-
methylamides ICH3C(O)NH-CH(Y)-C(O)NHCH3 . in which Y represents a
group that can be alkylated by mustard gas. We studied the reactions
with mustard gas in aqueous solution (pH 7.5) at room temperature of
such model peptides derived from aspartic acid. glutamic acid.
histidine. cysteine, and mothionine. In order to elucidate the
reaction products of mustard gas with terminal amino groups, we have
also studied the alkylation of valine-methylamide,
NH2CH(irr)C(O)NHCH3 (see Figure 36). All model peptides were readily

I.
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alkylated. In the model peptides derived fhom apartic and glutamic
acid the free carboxylic groups were aikylated leading to the
formation of (2'-hydroxyethylthioethvl) esters. The ester derived
from the aspartic acid model peptide underwent a rapid secondary
reaction with expulsion of the a'cohol moiety by nitrogen of the
peptide bond and formation of a succinimide derivative. Evidently,
this secondary reaction spoil',. the use of aspartic acid derivatives
for verification purposes. Both ring nicrogens of the histidine
peptide were alkylated at approximately the same rate, whereas a
small amount of product also was formed in which both nitrogens had
reacted. The methionine peptide is alkylated at sulfur, leading to a
ternary (and chiral) sulfonium derivative, which decomposes in acidic
or alkaline medium. As expected, the primary reaction product of
valine-methylamide with mustard gas is the N-(2'-hydroxyethyl-
thioethyl) derivative. The model peptide derived from cysteine reacts
rapidly with mustard gas. The peptide is alkylated at the thiol
moiety of the side chain.

The alkylation products formed in aqueous solution were all
identified by means of thermospray-LC-MS. These products were also
synthesized by means of independent routes and their identity with
the products formed by alkylation of the model peptides in aqueous
solution was confirmed with HPLC.

The alkylation products were used as references for competition
experiments, in which the relative order of reactivity of the various
peptides vis-a-vis mustard gas was studied. The qualitative results
obtained clearly showed that cysteine is by far the most reactive
amino acid towards mustard gas.

Identification of mustard gas-adducts to hemoglobin

It is known that human erythrocytes have a life-span of ca, 120 days,
i.e.. a potential target protein such as hemoglobin (Hb) will stay in
the circulation for a long time, Hemoglobin is easily isolated after
separation of serum and cell fractions, followed by lysis of the
erythrocytes. Another protein present in blood in large quantities.
serum albumin, is more difficult to isolate because of the presence
of many other proteins in the serum fraction from which albumin
should be separated by chromatography. Studies on the stability of
mustard gas adducts to hemoglobin showed that 70% of the adducts
bound to globin are acid- and alkali-labile (treatment with 5 N
alkali or acid. during 4 h at room temperature). These data indicate
that identification of mustard gas adducts to hemoglobin based upon
amino acid analysis after the complete degradation of hemoglobin into
amino acids by means of the standard procedure involving treatment
with 6 N HCI at 110 °C for 24 h is not feasible. Alternatively, the
proteins can be degraded into amino acids or small peptides via
digestion with specific enzymes.

Under physiological conditions, however. the mustard gas adducts of
proteins are rather stable. Not less than 751 of the initial amount
of 13 5Slmustard gas was still bound to hemoglobin after 24 days of

n1 lm
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Analogous to the work of Wraith et al. (25) we investigated the
alkylation with mustard gas of the N-terminal valine of the a-chain
of hemoglobin which was shown to be a good target for alkylation by
ethylene oxide. The N-terminal heptapeptide val-leu-ser-pro-ala-asp-
lys is conveniently isolated by means of tryptic digestion of the
protein, followed by HPLC.

For use as a marker, the heptapeptide was synthesized and mono-
alkylated with mustard gas specifically at the amino group of
terminal valine. The reaction product was purified by means of HPLC
and was characterized by means of amino acid analsis, thermospray
mass spectrometry and lH-NMR spectrometry. With [35S]mustard gas we
obtained evidence that exposure of hemoglobin to mustard gas indeed
results in alkylation at the N-terminal valine. A broad spectrum of
radioactive peaks was obtained after exposure of human blood,
isolation of the hemoglobin, digestion with trypsin and
chromatographic separation. One of the peaks coincided with the
marker, the alkylated synthetic heptapeptide. In contrast to all but
one other 3 5S-peak, this one also was found, unaltered, when the
digest had been mildly treated with hydrochloric acid prior to HPLC,
in agreement with the acid-stable character of alkylations at thc
amino group. Upon treatment with acid, most 35S was released, which
suggests that also in blood mustard gas mainly forms the acid-labile
reaction products with free carboxyl groups in hemoglobin. The 3 5S-
peak that was co-elutd with the alkylated heptapeptide represented
about 6% of the total radioactivity bound to hemoglobit,. From this
figure and the distribution of reacted radioactivity over the various
blood constituents, it was derived that mustard gas reacts about 3.7
times as efficiently with the amino group of the N-terminal valine fi
hemoglobin in human blood than with the N7 of guanine of DNA in WBC.

Together. the results demonstrate that the alkylation of the N-
terminal valine of hemoglobin could be a suitable indicator for
-xposures to mustard gas, Further research will be required to
develop a practical detection method based on the formation of this
reaction product.. The most direct approach would be the isolation of
antibodien that recognize specifically this adduct in intact
hemoglobin, but the facile isolation of the heptapeptide offers the
possibility to enrich the structure to be detected. If desired. As an
tlternative. the second acid-stable alkylated tryptic peptide might
be considered. However. this product will have to be identified
first.

The attempts to obtain antibodies directed to protein adducts of
mustard gas initially were aimed at a polyclonal rabbit antiserum
that could be used to set up detection methods and a system for the
screening of hybridomas for the production of adduct-specific
antibodies. Analogout; to the "IMA-approach," rabbits were immunized
with hemoglobin treated with mustard gas and with N-(2'-
hydroxyethylthioethyl)-D.L-valine coupled to a carrier protein.
Unfortunately. serum with specific activity against mustard gas-
damage was not obtained, possibly because of poor imunognicity of
the alkylated proteins. In view of time limitations, no new rabbit

*
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immunizations were performed. Instead, mice were immunized. As
immunogen, the alkylated heptapeptide coupled to a carrier protein
was used. However, also in these experiments, no specific antibody
activity could be detected in the sera, not even after repeated
immunizations. Nevertheless, fusions were performed, resulting in a
few hybridomas that produced antibodies discriminating between
mustard gas-alkylated hemoglobin and the native protein in a direct
ELISA. The antibodies of these clones appeared of limited practical
use, however, since attempts to set up a competitive ELISA with these
monoclonals remained without success. Furthermore, they failed to
discriminate between native and alkylated hemoglobin when exposure
was lowered from 5 to 1 mM mustard gas. Finally, the antibodies were
all of the less suitable IgM type. New fusion experiments aiming at
the isolation of more satisfactory monoclonals, preferably of the IgG
type, have as yet not been successful.

In another approach it was attempted to raise antibodies to less
strictly defined protein adducts of mustard gas by immunizations of
mice with chicken gammaglobulin that had been alkylated with mustard
gas. Fusion experiments yielded a number of hybridomas producing
antibodies, all of the IgM type, with specificity for highly
alkylated (5 mM) hemoglobin. It is unknown which determinant(s) they
recognize or whether these antibodies might be more suitable for
practical applications.

Haptens based on amino acids with high reactivity towards mustard gas

In the absence of an analysis of the most abundant adducts formed by
alkylation of proteins, and in addition to the above-mentioned
approach involving the terminal heptapeptide in the a-chain of
hemoglobin, we are developing haptens based on amino acids which show
a high reactivity towards mustard gas. Our competition experiments
show that cysteine is highly reactive. Therefore, we intend to
synthesize the adduct of cys-gly-gly-gly with mustard gas ai& a
hapten. Attempts to synthesize the tetrapeptide, however, did not
succeed. We did obtain the hapten gly-gly-gly-gluramic acid-5-(2-
hydroxyethylthioethyl) ester-l-amide. Such adducts can be used to
characterize the monoclonal antibodies that can be obtained after
immunization with. e.g.. chicken gammaglobulin that has been exposed
to mustard gas. Another possibility is the use of these antigens.
after coupling to a carrier protein, to generate antibodios. Both
approaches might yield antibodies which are especially useful to
detect mustard gas damage to proteins in skin biopsies. Obviously,
antibodies which are specific for mustard gas adducts of hemoglobin
will be very useful to detect damage in blood, but not in skin
biopsies. Investigations published shortly after the second world war
(38), indicate that the alkali-labile adducts of mustard gas. which
we Interpret as ester adducts to. e.g.. glutamic acid. are stable for
weeks or even months in the skin of human volunteers.

9
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V. CONCLUSIONS

1. Routes for the synthesis and purification of the mono- and di-
adducts of mustard gas at the N7-position of guanine, for the
monoadduct at the 06-position of guanine and at N3 in adenine,
were developed, leading to full characterization of these
adducts.

2. The hitherto unreported monoadduct of mustard gas at the Nl
position of guanine has been identified as an alkylation product
of 2'-deoxyguanosine with mustard gas in aqueous solution at

neutral pH.

3. O-Acetylated and 0-trimethylsilylated derivatives of thiodiglycol
and semi-mustard gas are highly useful synthons to obtain
monoadducts of mustard gas with DNA and proteins.

4. The monoadduct of mustard gas at the N7-position of guanine was
shown to be the major DNA adduct upon exposure of double-stranded
calf-thymus DNA and human white blood cells to mustard gas. The
corresponding di-adduct and the monoadduct at N3 of adenine were
formed to a lesser extent, whereas the monoadduct at 06 of
guanine could not be detected with the available techniques.

5. For double-stranded calf-thymus DNA. the three identified
reaction products with mustard gas represent ca. 90% of all
adducts.

6. Mustard gas is a very effective alkylating agent: even in human
blood treated with 1 mM mustard gas. 1 out of 124 guanine bases

is converted into the monoadduct at N7.

7. The biologically effective concentration of mustard gas is ca.
I AM. as evidenced by survival experiments with Chinese hamster
ovary cells.

8. Cross-i Ving of DNA by mustard gas in Chinese hamster ovary
cells disappears within a time pertod of 4 h.

9. Immunization of rabbits with calf-thymus DNA exposed to mustard
gas resulted in a polyclonal antiserum W7/10 with a high
specificity for adducts of DNA with mustard gas.

10. With the polyclonal antiserum against mustard as adducts of DNA
Immunochemical detection methods were developed, such as a
compntitive ELISA and an ELISA used in the screening of hybridowm
cells for production of adduct-specific antibodies, based upon

the use of single-stranded calf-thymus DNA exposed to mustard gas
as a coating material for the wells.

C
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11. A competitive ELISA was developed in which mustard gas adducts to
DNA could be detected with a minimum detectable amount of a few
femtomoles of adducts per well and a selectivity which allows
detection of one monoadduct at N7 of guanine amongst 1.3xlO

6

unmodified guanines.

12. A suitable procedure was developed for conversion of double-
stranded DNA into single-stranded without disrupting the NT-
guanine monoadduct, which allows the detection of adducts in
double-stranded DNA with the same efficiency as in single-
stranded DNA.

13. The minimum detectable amount in the ELISA of adduct with DNA in
human white blood cells exposed to mustard gas is ca. two orders
of magnitude higher than for single-stranded DNA. probably due to
shielding by the complementary strand and proteins as well as to
interstrand cross-linking, all preventing optimal presentation of
antigen.

14. Ko-hods for the synthesis, purification and full characterization
if the mono- and di-adducts of mustard gas at the N7-position of
guanosine-5'-phosphate were developed, for use as haptens to
generate monoclonal antibodies against such adducts in DNA.

15. Hybridomas were isolated which produce monoclonal antibodies that
recognize specifically the N7-guanine adducts with an intact
imidazoliuw ring structure. These hybridomas were obtained after
immunization of mice with the N7-substituted monoadduct of
mustard gas of guanosine-5'-phosphate. coupled to a carrier
protein via the phosphate moiety.

16. The sensitivity of the competitive ELISA with the monoclonal
antibodies is similar to that observed in the assays performed

with the polyclonal antiserum W11/0.

17, A single-cell assay has been developed with the antibodies, which
allows the detection of adducts in DNA of human skin due to
exposure to non-blistering Ct values of mustard gas vapor.
Adducts are still detectable up to 48 h after exposure.

18. Since mustard gas bids almost as effectively to proteins as to
DNA. immunochemical detection of mustard gas-damage for dosimetry
of exposure to mustard gas based on protein adducts might be
advantageous in view of the abundant availability of proteins.
provided that the adducts can be concentrated by way of
purification.

19. Our studies on the reaction products resulting from alkylation of
model peptides with mustard gas provide valuable information on
the nature, abundance and stability of the amino acid adducts
which are possibly furmed upon exposure of proteins to this
agent.
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20. Cysteine is by far the most reactive amino acid towards
alkylation by mustard gas.

21. Since approximately 70% of the adducts of mustard gas to globin
is acid- and/or alkali-labile, enzymatic degradation to amino
acids and peptides might be a more viable approach to
identification of the adducts than the standard approach
involving complete degradation into amino acids by means of acid
hydrolysis.

22. The N-terminal heptapeptide from the a-chain of hemoglobin, i.e.,
val-leu-ser-pro-ala-asp-lys, was synthesized and mono-substituted
with mustard gas specifically at the terminal amino group of
valine, for use as a hapten to generate monoclonal antibodies
against adducts of mustard gas with hemoglobin.

23. Alkylation at the N-terminal amino group in the a-chain of
hemoglobin takes place upon treatment of human blood with
[35lmustard gas. amounting to ca. 6% of the total radioactivity
bound to hemoglobin.

24. Immunization of mice with the N-terminal heptapeptide from the a-
chain of hemoglobin, mono-substitutcl with mustard gas
specifically at the terminal amino griup of valine and coupled to
a carrier protein yielded hybridomas tOat produce monoclonal
antibodies of the IgM type. The antibodies recognize hemoglobin
alkylated with mustard gas but are not sufficiently selective for
practical detection purposes.

25. Immunization of mice with mustard gas-alkylated chicken
gammaglobulin yiielded hvbridomas that produce monoclonal
antibodies of the tgM type, which recognize mustard gas-treated
hemogl obi n,

6. Since mustard gas appears to be especiallv reactive towards
cvsteine and possibly also to glutamic acid in proteins. mrustard
gas adducts to these amino acids bound to glv-gly-glv are
svathesized, specificallv for use As haptons to generate
monoclonal antibodies for immunochemical detection of mustard gas
exposure in skin biopsies.

JC
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APPENDIX A

Molecular weight distribution of fragments in alkali-denatured DNA
samples with randomly induced single-strand breaks and interstrand
crosslinks

G.P. van der Schans
TNO Medical Biologica] Laboratory, P.O. Box 45, 2280 AA Rijswijk. The
Netherlands

In the appendix by Van der Schans et ai: (A), added to the paper of
Plooy et al. (A2), curves have been derived and presented for the
calcalation of the average number of interstrand crosslinks related
to the fraccion of DNA eluted. The fraction of eluted DNA of cells
pretreated %'.th a cro~slinking agent and subsequently irradiated was
assessed at the 50% elution point of DNA of cells which have been
only exposed to radiation. However, in the case of irradiated DNA,
the fraction of DNA eluted at the 50% point cannot be determined
accurately because the amount of DNA in the first fraction of the
elution is not exactly known (due to the presence of a small but
varyinft amount of fluorescing material not related to DNA). The
effect of this uncertainty on the calcuiation of the number of
interstrand crosslinks can be reduced when the calculation is carried
out for later fractions in the elution, I.e.. at the 80% point.

For nrn-crosslinked DNA. the molecular weight of single-stranded DNA
fraypnts that are passing through the filter at the point in the
elution ,urve where 80.1% of the material has been Qluted. Is Just
equal to 3 times the number-averaged molecular weight of all
fragments (%n). when a random distribution ot the breaks over the
molecule is assumed. Since *n14I/p. Eq. 4 of Van der Schans et al.
(Al) can be written as:

M

Xm *, I a.m-m , (! -r (X/P)(0/Imn))dm (Eq. 6)

0

where X. In the weight fraction of molecules with a molocular weight
between 0 and m containing at least one link.

The value p Is the average number of breaks atid x is the average
number of links, both per single-stranded DNA molecule with molecular
weight M. Solution of this equation yields:

X. - I - (m/mn + I)'V%/n - (I + x/p) " ' ( + X/p) " .

4m/.n + (m/n).(x/p) + lIet(/An)(lI +x/p) (Eq. 1)

In the experimental determintion of crosslinks, we use the
percentage of total DNA already eluted At the point where non-
crossl inked single-stranded material with mm3*n is expected to appear
In the eluate (the 80% point). It i relevant. therefore, to ask what

I
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will be the elution behavior of the material in fraction X3mn. Which
part will acquire a molecular weight >3mn by the crosslinking?
Analogous to Van der Schans et a]. (Al), this question can be easily
answered for two extreme situations:
1. All crosslinked fragments have acquired a total molectlar weight

exceeding 3mn and are no longer eluted in the category m<3m n,. In
this case, Eq.7 directly gives the weight fraction that disappears
from this category. Hence, the original 80.1% -luted with m<3mn
will be reduced to 0.801-X3mn.

2. Only the fragments crosslinked to pieces with m>3mn disappear from
the category with m<3mn. As the crosslinks have a random
distribution and since - by definition - 0.199 of the material has
a molecular weight >3mn. in this case only 19.9% of the crosslinks
will be effective in shifting the fragments to the category with
m>3mn . This implies that in Eq. 7, x has to be substituted by the
number of effective crosslinks, i.e., by 0.199x. in order to
obtain the weight fraction of material disappearing from the
population with in<3mn .

In Figure Al. the weight fraction expected to be collected in the
eluate at the point when 80.1% would have been eluted in the absence
of crosslinks, has been plotted as a function of x/p. for both cases.
It will be clear that the real curve will lie somewhere between
these two extremes.

100 0

so 401

40 so

to bI 40 1r l

0 100
0.0 0.8 1.0 1.8 It.0

Fgure Al. The fraction of irradiated DNA treated with mustard gas
eluted at the 80.11 olution point of irradiated untreated
DNA as a function of x/p. Curve a: 0.199 of the links in
molecuils with molecular weight m<3m, result in A
retention beyond the 80.11 etution point: curve b: all
links in molecules with m< 3*n result in retention up to or
beyond the 0.11 elution point.: curve c: best estimate of
the real curve on the basis of the subdivision of
molecules with m3%n into four weight categories.
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For a better approximation of this real curve, it has to be
considered which fraction of the molecules with m<3mn that are
crosslinked to fragments of the same category will become larger than
3mn because of this combination. As a first approach, this group of
fragments can be subdivided into the following classes of molecules:

al: with m between 0 and 0.75mn
a2: with m between 0.75mn and l., n
a3: with m between 1.5mn and 2.25m., and
a4: with m between 2.2i', and 3mn .

Integrat.in of Eq- 1 ot Van der Schans et al. (Al) over these
intervals. with the use of Eq. 3 froi5 that paper, shows that 17.3%
falls into category al. 26.9% into category a2, 21.5% into category

a3 and 14-41 into c-r-gory a4. As the number of links is proportional
to the amo~mt. ,'i UNA, the links will show the same distribution. In
either Clss, 0.199 of the links will be connected to fragments with

(according to t abv.avv- situation 2).

Combination of a fragment of catrgory Al with a fragment of either
caregr-al. a2. or a3 will certainly result in material with m<3mn.
Cbina'ion of a fr4gment of category a2 with a fra-gment of category
a4 will result in material with m>3mn. whereas-m will remain <3m n
when two moleculeq of class a2 are crosslinked or if a fragment of
catefory .2 is linked to a fragmt.rt of category al and so on. In the
Table Al the posibl combinations are summaried. With the use of
Eq.7 we can calculate the weight fraction of fragments containing a
link in the categories al, j2. a3 and A4. as a function of x/p.

Table Al. Possible combinations of- linked fragmnts with a larger or

smaller than 3mn

Class m>360 m<3,

at: (i97.90) nl+ON

3A+a2

(0. l~sx) ~3 (, x

a3l: (?! , X) sul+a) al+al
a3+a4 (O.Xi u) (O.tljx)

a4: (144) a4+4
a4+a
a4,4 (O,82x)

As the breaks are random. it can be considered a mattor of chance
vhichi two links (It different fragments) are connected togrther. This
Implies that only 19.9t of the links In oatortal of elanA *1 will
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result in material with m>3mn. Consequently, in the formula used for
the calculation of Xal, x should be replaced by 0,199x in order to
arrive at the fraction that with certainty is no longer eluted before
the 80.1% point. For the calculation of Xa2, x should be replaced by
0.344x; for Xa3, 0.559x and for Xa4 by 0.827x.

Calculation of the sum of Xal, Xa2, Xa3 and Xa4 with respectively
0.199x, 0.344x, 0.559x and 0.827x, for the various values of x/p
between 0 and 2 yields a corrected version of curve a in Figure Al.
In an analogous manner curve b can be corrected upwards by adding Xal
(0.657x), Xa2 (0.442x) and Xa3 (0.173x). In this way the distance
between the two graphs can be narrowed from 14.7X at x/p-0.2 to 3.2%,
whereas at x/p-0.86 the curves even cross each other. The latter has
to be ascribed to an overcorrection of curve b, since it has not been
taken into account that at high x/p values more than two different
fragments can be linked together, resulting in molecules with m>3mn.
So, the corrected curve a in Figure Al is a fair approximation of the
real -urve in the cange x/9 0.86-2. whereas for x/p 0-0.86 an average
of the corrected'curves of a an b (curve ) i a fair one.

More refired calculations are without meaning' because, a mentioned
above, in this approach the possibilit - is ignored that more than 2
fragments are linked together when multipli links per fragment are .
present, which will lead to inaccuracies in particular at h.gher
values of x/p.
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APPENDIX B

Detection with a diode array detector of adduct peaks from .a&l-
thymus DNA exposed to 1 mM mustard gas

HPLC conditions:
Pump : Waters Associates
Flow (ml/min): 1.0
Eluent : 0.025 M ammonium bicarbonate in 20% aqueous methanol
Column : Beckman; 250 x 5 mm; ultrasphere ODS; 5 pm
Detector : Waters Associates, Diode Array, 190-350 na
Sample calf-thymus DNA, treated with 1 mM mustard gas (45

min, 37 oC), degraded enzymatically into nucleosidis,
heat treated (10 min, 100 °C).

Figure Bl shows the HPLC chromatogram of the sample described Above.
Of the six main components the UV spectra are shown which agree-with
the spectra of commercially a%-ailable markers and the synthesized and
charactorizod adduct markers (dC: 2'-deoxycytidine; dmC: ?'-deoxy-
methyl cytidine; dG: 2'-deoxygmanosine: T: thymidine; dA: 2'-deoxy-
adenosine: N7-G-HD: N7-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-guanine. Figure B2
shows an enlargement of the HPLC chromatogram from 8-25 min, which
reveals the presence of, N3-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-adenine (N3-A-
HD) and di-(2-guanin-7.-yl-ethyl) sulfide (N7-G-HD-G). The UV spectra
of these two adducts are shown in FiSure B3.

a
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Figure Si. HPLC-chroiamtogram and UVY spectra of caif-thymus DNA after
treatmnt with I aI mustard gas for 45 min at 37 C, and
enzymatic degradation into nucleosides. The absorbance at
285 na was recorded with a diode array detector (Waters
Associates; 190-350 na). dC: 2'-deoxycytidine: daC: 2'-
deoxy-.ethyicytidine, dG: 2'- deoxyguanosine; T:
thymidine: dA: 2-deoxyadenosine: N7-G-HD: N7(2'-hydrxy-
ethyl thioethyi ) -guaniine.
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Figure 52. Enlargement of the HPLC chromatogram shown in Figure B1
for retention times in between 8 and 23 min. N3-A-HD: N3-
(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-,adenilne: NI-C-HD-G: di.-(2-
guanin- -yl -ethyl) sulfide.
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Figure .B3. UV spectra of N3-1-hydroxyethylthioethy)-adenine (N3-A-
H) and di-(2-guanin-?'-yl-*thrl) sulfidt (N7-G-kD-G)
recorded with a diode array detector (Waters Associates;
190-350 hi). both compounds wore detected in calf-thyaus
DNA after treatment with 1 WM iustard gas for 45 min at
37 0C and enzymatic degradation into nucleosides.
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APPENDIX C

Detection of adduct peaks in fragmented calf thymus DNA treated with
1 mM mustard gas by means of thermospray-LC-MS

Lt arameu :i
Column type : Lichrosorb RP-18 (AR270)
Particle size (Am): 7
Length (cm) 25

Diameter (mm) : 5
Eluent gradient:

eluent A: 50 mM ammonium acetate
eluent B: 50 mM ammonium acetate:.methanol (6/4)

SFIn 20 min linear gradient from 1001 A to 100% B
Flow (ml/min) :1.5 .1.5

pH :7
Sample : calf-thymus DNA, treated with 1m4mustard gas,

enzymatically degraded into nucleosides. heat
treated (10 mn..100 °C)'.

Thermosgray-MS parameters:
Tip temperature (°C).:. : 260-250
Source temperatuie (°C): 230
Discharge (on/off) : off
Mode (pos/neg ions) poe
Repeller (volt) 150
Multiplier (volt) 500
Ion energy (volt) -10
Scan conditions /z- 100-450 in 1 sec.

Figure Cl shows the was chromatograms at single ion monitoring of
the molecular ions (MH) of the various peaks (dC: 21-deoxycytidine:
dmC: 2'-deoxy-mthylcytidine; dG: 2'-deoxyguanosine: T: thymidine:
dA: 2'-deoxyadenosine: Ni-G-HD: N?-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-
guanine: N3-A-HD: N3-(2'-hydroxyethylthioethyl)-adenin: N7-G-HD-G:
di-(2-&uanin-7'-yl-ethyl) sulfide: TDG: thiodiglycol). Figure C2

'- shows the complete mas spectra of the various peaks.

It |
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Figure C1. Mass chromatogram (thermospray HS) of caif-thymus OMA
after treatment with I mI mustard gas for 45 min at 37 0C.
and enzymatic degradation into nucleosides. dC: 21-
deoxycytidine; daC: 21-deoxy-methyleytidinc:.dG: 2'.
deoxyguanosince T: thymidine; dA: 2'-d~oxyadenosine:, N?-G-
ND: N7-(21-hydroxyethylthiothvl)-guanine: N3-A-tD: N3-
(2' -hydroxyethylthioethyl)-adenine; N7-C-HP-G: di-(2-
guanin-71-yl-*thyl) sulfide:,TDC: thiodiglycol.
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Figure C2. Thermospray maso spectra of calf-thymus DNA after
treatment with I mI &ustard gas for 45 min at 37 0 C. and
enzymatic degradation into nucloosides, dC: 2'-
deoxycytidine: d.C: 2 .d~oxy-methyleytidine: dG: 2'-
deoxygumnouine: T: thysidince dA: 21-deoxyadenoalne: 91-G-
ND: N7-(2 -hydroxyethylthioethyl)-gusnine: N3-A-tID: N3-
(-2' -hydroxyethylthioethkyl)-adenine: 07-G-RD-G: di-(2-
guanin-71-yl-othyl) sulfide; 1'DC: thiodigkycol.
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